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FORE'/ORD

In the year 1933, there was a great uneasiness in the VJestern

world. Its nations v^ere in the grip of economic depression. The

shattering of their economies had shaken their confidence in polit-

ical democracy and capitalism. Perhaps this v^as hardly surprising

in the infant VJeimar Republic, but it seemed true also in the strong-

hold and bastion of capitalism, the United States itself. Arthur

M. Schlesinger, Jr. has sketched in unforgettable words something

of the feeling which gripped the nation as Inauguration Day approached:

The fog of despair hung over the land. One out of every four

American vrarkers lacked a job. Factories that had once darkened

skies with smoke stood ghostly and silent, like extinct volcanoes.

Families slept in tar-paper shacks and tin-lined caves and scavenged

like dogs for food in the city dump. In October the New Yoi^k City

Health Department had reported that over one-fifth of the pupdls

in public schools were suffering from malnutrition. Thousands of

vagabond children were roaming the land, wild, boys of the road.

Hunger marchers, pinched and bitter, V'fere parading cold streets

in New York and Chicago. In the countryside urjrest had already

flared into violence. Farmers stopped milk trucks along Iowa roads

and poured the milk into the ditch. Mobs halted mortgage sales,

ran the men from the banks and insurance companies- out of to^m,

intimidated courts and judges, demanded a moratorium on debts.

When a sales company in Nebraska invaded a farm and seized tvjo

trucks, the farmers in the Nevmian Grove district organized a posse,

called it the "Red Army" and took the trucks back. In West Virginia,

mining families, turned out of their homes, lived in tents along the

road on pinto beans and black coffee.

Elmer Davis reported that the leading citizens of one indus-

trial city - it was Dayton, Ohio - had organized a com.mittee to plan

how the city and the country around could function as an economic

unit if the power lines were cut and the railroads stopped running.

Over champagne and cigars, at the Everglades in Palm Beach, a banlcer

declared the country on the verge of revolution; another guest,

breaking the startled silence, advised the company to "step without

the territorial boundaries of the United States of America with as

much cash as you can carry just as soon as it is feasible for you



to get av.-ay." "There'll be a revolution curet" a Los Angeles banker
said on a transcontinental train. "The farmers will rise up. So
will labor. The Reds will run the country - or maybe the Fascists.
Unless, of course, Roosevelt does something.

"

If there v;as a failure of confidence in the United States which

had emerged from the war relatively unscathed and victorious, such

a crisis was even more expectable in Germany which not only had

suffered heavily during the v/ar but also labored under the psycho-

logical burden of being saddled with war guilt.

In both nations leaders v/ere about to emerge v;ho would lead

their people out of despair to'vard something resembling hope. Both

had great oratorical pov;er. In the case of the American, this power

was most evident in the national inti-macy of the fireside chat.

In the case of the German, rhetorical genius was most apparent in

an ability to stir mass assemblies of people.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt v/as frankly pragmatic. As Eric Gold-

man expresses it in Rendezvous with Destiny , "Franklin Roosevelt

was the most complete devotee of pla^dLng by ear the VJhite House had

2
ever knovmc" In a speech at Ogelthorpe University when he v.'as a

front-running candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination

in 1932, Roosevelt had said, ''The country needs, and, unless I

mistake its temper, the country demands, bold, persistent experi-

mentation. It is common sense to take a method and try it; if it

fails admit it frankly and try another. But above all try some-

thing.""^

Adolf Hitler, on the other hand, seemed committed to an ideology,

willing to follow v;herever it might lead, even to Gotterdammprung; .

His words in I-lein Karnof set forth his goal: "Germany must inevitably



win her rightful place on this earth if she is led and organized

according to the . . . principles [of the value of race and person-

ality]."'•

Both leaders were men around whom intense controversies raged.

They led their nations dora very different paths, and ultimately

those nations collided in the bloody arbitrament of vjar.

If there v;as any one pojjit upon v/hich the American churches

agreed in the early 1930s, it was that there should be no more v;ar.

Heaven knew that there v;ere a host of other matters on v-fhich there

v;as no such consensus, for Catholics and Protestants eyed one another

with more than a little suspicion. The rise of the Ku Klux Klan

and the anti-Catholic polemic of the election of 1928 certainly

gave the Catholic no reason to think that the average Pi'otestant

2
wished him well. Within Protestantism itself, the fundamentalist-

modernist controversy still continued, dividing Christians from

one another, and in some instances dividing churches as well.

At the same time, there were increasing attempts to bring

Christians together. The Federal Council of Churches was a visible

sign of this burgeoning ecumenism in the United States. Its world-

wide expression was in the Faith and Order and Life and V/ork move-

ments. During the 1930s, these organizations had important meetings

at Edinburgh and Oxford, and by the eve of World War II had made

provisional arrangements for coming together in a World Council of

Churches.

More immediately, all the churches v/ere concerned to some degree

with the depression. This v.'as clearly evident in the religious



journals. Some had to cut back on the number of their issues each

year and use an inferior grade of paper, for which they apologized

to their readers, f'requent articles lamented that there were more

ministers available than the churches could afford to hire.

The churches
J

just as much as the secular world, were ques-

tioning the presuppositions of society. Particularly in doubt were

the virtues of unfettered capitalism and nationalism. The debates

and issues of the 19305 » vdth their concern over the problems of

poverty and government responsibility, the plight of the migrant

laborer and the Negro, and the restlessness of youth bear striking

resemblance to those of the 1960s.

At least part of the reason for this similarity may be traced

back to events in Germany in the year of 1932-1933. For v.'hat v;as

happening there v.'ould in time lead the world into a bloody war

v;hich in all countries would push concern with domestic problems

aside. The United States would not have the opportunity to give

sustained attention to them until the 1960s. The rise of Hitler and

the Nazi party has been the subject of countless books and articles,

and it is not the intention of this dissertation to reconstruct

these events. Rather it will attempt to study the varying ways

in vjhich American Christians reacted to the Nazi challenge to the

institutions and values of V/estern civilization and Christianity

in the years prior to the beginning of the Second V/orld VJar.

The study is divided into five parts. The first part is

concerned with the general attitudes and reactions of American

Christians to Nasi Germany.; It considers the v;ays in which they

accounted for Hitler's rise to povrer, their general opinions of

vii



Nazism as an ideology, and suggests factors that might be responsible

for various changes in their thinking. The first part also studies

how the rise of Nazism affected the attitudes of American Christians

toward Germany and the German people.

The second part deals with the reaction to Hitler's treatment

of Christianity in Germany. It examines the opinion of American

Christians tov/ard the Confessional Movement, the "German Christians"

and the German Faith Movement. The part also treats the degree of

willingness to turn concern into action by giving direct aid to the

persecuted through the admission of refugees.

The third part examines the attiude of the churches tov/ard the

Nazis' treatment of the Jev.'s, not only whether American Christians

approved or opposed Hitler's actions but also the ground for these -

positions.

The fourth part focuses upon the reaction of the American

churches to certain specific events involving Hitler's Germany.

Among the topics considered are Germany's v/ithdrav.'al from the League

of Nations, the military re-occupation of the Rhineland, the Saar

plebiscite, the "purge" of 1934, the Anschliiss, the Munich pact,

and the outbreak of the v;ar.

The fifth pai-t concerns itself with general attitudes of American

Christians tov.'ajrd questions of v/ar and peace, and seeks to relate

them to developments in Germany,

As source material, representative religious journals from the

period I933-I939 are used. It should be mentioned at the outset

that the use of such journals inevitably involves tv;o distortions.

One is that they speak for the articul.ate minority, a minority

viii



furthermore heavily weighted tov;ard the clerical end of the scale.

Some amelioration of this is provided by occasional glances at

letter?; to the editor in those journals ^.'hich provided such a section.

These give at least sorrje indication of lay attitudes. The second

distortion stems from the fact that only journals with social concerns

had much comment to make upon national and v;orld affairs. Such a

journal as the Gospel Advocate , a periodical of the Church of Christ,

was initailly too concerned with the intricacies of pre- and post-

millennial thought to give much attention to the rise of Hitler.

Only as the \<orld moved closer to war did it give sustained attention

to an issue of social importance, namely whether a Christian should

participate in war. This distortion means that liberal vie^/s in

Protestant Christianity will be overrepresented. This problem did

not obtain to the same degree with Catholic journals, all of v;hich

spoke out on political and social, as well as theological, issues.

In choosing source journals for this dissertation, I have tried

to keep certain criteria in mind, I have tried to present a vdde

range of opinion. In selecting denominational magazines, I have

either taken the officicd voice, or, in cases v;here none existed,

the one most widely read. The denominations studied are represent-

ative of all the major Protestant denominational families and were

among the largest in the 1930s. An exception was made in the case

of the Unitarians v;ho were picked to represent the smaller, socially

alert denomJLnations. If one v/ere to place the denominational journals

on a scale from extrer.>e theological and social conservatism to

extreme liberalism, the range v:ould appear something like this:

the Gospel Advocate (Church of Christ) and Lutheran Witness (Missouri
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Synod) vjould be the most conservative. Both held to a fundamentalist

interpretation of Christianity, and both were utterly scornful of

the ecumenical movement, vd.th little use for the social gospel.

Still very conservative, but at least participating in the Federal

Coimcil of Churches, v;ere the Watchman-Examiner (American Baptist),

the Presbyterian (Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A,), and the

Lutheran (United Lutheran Church) . The Christian Evangelist (Disci-

ples of Christ) , the (New York) Christian Advocate (Methodist Epis-

copal) and the (Nashville) Christion Adyoc.ate (Methodist Church,

South) occupied a moderately liberal position, both socially and

theologically. The Churchman (Protestant Episcopal) and Advance

(Congregational-Christian) were representative of liberal opinion

within the Pi^otcstant maii-istreanu Finally, the Chri^iiSIl Re.i^ister

(Unitarian) represented extreme liberalism, theological and social.

In addition to denominational periodicals, several interdenom-

inational and non-denominational publications were consulted.

To provide some insight into popular religious thought, the Christian

Herald v/as used. Its circulation v;as greater than any of the denom-

inational journa2l-s and strongly influenced Protestant lay opinion,

particularly that of Protestant v;omen. A full supporter of the

social gospel, its theological position might be termed somevihat

right of centerc Of more scholarly nature were tvjo quarterlies.

Religion in Life and Christendom. Both tended tovjards liberalism,

and the last mentioned shared its editor, Chaxles Clayton Morrison,

with what is generally regarded as the most influential voice in

Protestant jovirnalism, the Christinn Centurv. The L^lt^cjjlle^ian,

a journal of the Y. M« C. A. and the Student Volunteer movement,



furnished insight into the ideas and attitudes of Protestant young

people at this time. The Federal Council Bulletin v/as also consulted.

In choosing Catholic journals, a sirailar attempt was made to

allow for a variety of opinion. V/ithout question, the (BroojJ.yn)

Tablet was the most conservative and Dorothy Day's C atholic Worker

the most liberal, so liberal in fact that Miss Day and her journal

were frequently accused by more conseirvative Catholics of being

pro-ComTiunist. According to the VJorker 's ov-ti statements, it none-

theless enjoyed a circulation in the hundreds of thousands. America

and Catholic V/orld provided pD.atforms for tv.'o important religious

orders, the Society of Jesus and the Paulist Fathers, respectively.

Commonv?eal was an influential journal edited by layiiien. The last

three journals mentioned tended toward moderate positions, vdth

Catholic Wojl^d representing a moderate consei'vatism and Commonweal

a moderate liberalism. This liberalism, it should be noted, was

social, not theological.

These remarks are generalities about the editorial positions

of these journals. Not all contributors by any means accepted these

positions. It should further be noted that social liberalism should

not necessarjj.y be equated with internationalism. Some of the most

socially liberal journals, in the context of the United States, were

isolationists in v.'orld affairs.

A number of names recur in these pages. There is, for example,

the co-editor of the Lutheran Witness, Martin Sommer. Frederick

Kershner, dean of the School of Religion at Butler University,

Indianapolis, Indiana, v/as a regular columnist for the Christian

Evangelist , and in that position found himself frequently at odds



with its editorial position. Arthur Burd McCormick conducted a regular

column, "The World As I See It," in v;hich he commented with considerable

perspicuity on world affairs. T. Otto Nail performed a similar task

for the Methodists in the column, "Our Advancing VJorld." Henry Smith

Leiper, an official of the Federal Council of Churches, is perhaps

the most frequently encountered name. His articles appeared in nearly

all the Protestant journals at one tijne or another. In the Christian

Herald there v:ere two names of importance, that of the editor, Daniel

A. Poling, and that of the commentator on vrorld affairs, Stanley High.

Among Catholics, the tv;o men most often referred to are James Gillis

and George N. Shuster. Father Gillis was the out-spoken and plain-

spoken editor of the Catholic Vlorld. Although he was later a leader

in the America First movement, there were no stronger denunciations

of Nazism and Hitler to be found anyv;here in the journals than those

that appeared in his editorials. George N. Shuster, who would later

carve out for himself an illustrious career in education, was the

managing editor of Commonweal . These are some of the more important

names. Their opinions and attitudes, together with those of many

other editors and contributors not individually mentioned here, provide

the data on which this dissertation is based.
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Page V

Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., The A^e of Roosevelt . Vol. I: The Crisis
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Franklin Delano Roosevelt, "Address at Oglethorpe University, May 22,

1932," nie Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin D. Roosevelt. Vol. I

(New York: Random House, 19387", p. 6^6"^

Page vi

Adolf Hitler, Mei_n Kampf, trans, by Ralph Manhcim (Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Co., 1943), P. 68S.

"Tlobert Moats Miller has offered a valuable corrective to the usual
equation that anti-Al Smith equaled anti-Catholic. While not denying
or minimizing the significance of Smith's religion in the outcome of
the election, he has ably demonstrated that for many Protestants
Smith's being a Wet v.'as a factor of equal or sometimes greater impor-
tance in their opposition. (See Miller, /imericnn I^lptef^t^sntism and
Social Issues - 1519-1219 (Chapel Hill: University o'f "North Carolina
lYess, 1958), pp. 48-62.) Nevertheless, the Catholics themselves
tended to see only the anti-Catholic elem.ent in this opposition, and
in history what a people believes is often more important than the
truth or falsity of that belief.

3
-^An example of this in the 1930s v;ould be the condemnation of J.

Gresham Machen by the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. in 1936, for
insubordination and violation of his ordination vov/s, after he had
formed an independent board of foreign missions in competition with
the official board v;hich Machen believed was appointing some as mis-
sionaries who were not sound in the faitli, according to Machen'

s

definition of the term. Following this rebuke, Machen left the Pres-
byterian Church, U.S.A. and founded his own Presbyterian Church of
America, now the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. Kenneth Scott Latourette,
Christianity in a Revolutionary A^, A History of Christianity in the
Nineteenth and .Tv;entieth Centuries, .Vol. V: 'fhe Twentieth Century Out-
side EuroDe: The Americas, the Pacific. Asia, and AiVica: The Ei^:^!^:^!^

World Cor.munity (New York: Harper "and Row, 1962), pp. 98-9'9.
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The judgments men make today on Nazism and Hitler's Germany have

been influenced by subsequent events. This dissertation seeks to

discover how the Protestant and Catholic press in America vievjed

Hitler's Germany in the years betv;een his assumption of the Chancellor-

ship in 1933 » and the outbreak of war in 1939. For this purpose,

editorials, columns, articles, and letters to the editor in represent-

ative Protestant and Catholic journals v;ith a wide variety of theo-

logical, social, and political orientations were studied.

The dissertation considers five basic topics: general attitudes

toward Nazism, Hitler, and Germany during those years; the response

of the American churches to the struggle between the German churches

and the Third Reich; the opinions of the American churches upon the

Jewish question and upon Hitler's handling of it; their reaction to

such important events as German rearmament, the remilitarization of

the Rhineland, Anschluss , and the Munich pact; and the ideas of the

churches on such questions as America's role in the world, the legit-

imacy of a Christian's participating in war, and the likelihood of

another war.

xvii



Certain definite conclusions emerge from the study. The expe-

rience of VJorld VJar I and the peace that followed heavily conditioned

the attitudes of the American churches toward Hitler's Germany. Most

journals believed that the Versailles Treaty and the Allies' subsequent

treatment of Germany had been major factors in Hitler's rise to power.

Most also regretted the extreme anti-Germanism of the American churches

in VJorld VJar I and were determined not to repeat it. These attitudes

contributed to a tendency to view Hitler's early foreign policy moves

v;ith considerable tolerance. Most journals accepted Hitler's appeal

to justice for Germany as a defense for his moves until Anschluss.

There v.'as general agreement that the Church as an institution

should never again bless war. Some further concluded that Christians

as individuals should not participate in war. VJhile never a majority

position in the 19305, pacifism was sufficiently strong to make inroads

into such historic "just war" churches as the Lutheran and the Roman

Catholic, and to place those vjho approved of participation in v/ar on

the defensive.

On most issues there was no clear-exit division between theolog-

ically liberal and conservative journals. Ultimately they all condemned

Hitler and Nazism. This condemnation was slower, hov;ever, from conserv-

ative journals, v:hich approved Hitler's strong anti-Communist stance.

Approval abated as Hitler placed strong pressures upon the Gennan

churches to support his regime. Liberal journals tended to view

Hitler's anti-Communism as a device for repressing ideas he did not

approve.

The journals tended to view the c}i\irch situation in Germany in

terms of what was happening to the particular branch of the German



church to v;hich they felt most kinship. V/here such churches \;ere

left alone, as v;ith the free churches, concern was much less pronounced.

The evidence clearly indicated, moreover, that the average church

member, Protestant or Catholic, v;as little disturbed by ecclesiastical

developments in Germany.

While every journal made at least a pro forma denunciation of

anti-Semitism, it nonetheless vjas present. It ranged from the genteel,

which savv' the solution for the Jewish question in their total conversion,

to the blatant, in letters to the editor of the Tablet . In no case,

hov.-ever, did an editor express approval of such extreme measures as

Krystalnacht .

There v;as no unanimity in attitudes toward Hitler's Germany.

As the war began, ho'wever, most journals would have agreed that

Nazism was a malignant threat both to Christianity and to Western

civilization, that nonetheless the churches must avoid any fostering

of hate for Germany, and that the United States should not become

involved in the European v;ar.
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PART ONE

ATTITUDES AND REACTIONS TOWARD NAZISM km GERI4ANY

On the night of January 30, 1933. Berliners v/ere in a festive mood.

A gigantic torchlight procession wound its way through the city streets,

and, as the endless columns of marching men passed, it seemed as though

one continuous shout greeted their progress. From the windov.-s of the

Chancellery, two men watched. One was old, revered by his people, a

hero in war, and scion of the Prussian aristocracy. The other, forty

years his junior, was not even German born, but Austrian, risen from

the ranks to the pinnacle of power in his adopted country. Earlier

that day, the old soldier had offered and the former Austrian had

accepted the post of Chancellor. Germany had been racked by a series

of cabinet crises and governmental collapses. In less than nine months

there had been five major electoral contests: an inconclusive presiden-

tial election, followed by a run-off, state elections in Prussia,

Bavaria, Anhalt, V/urttemberg, and Hamburg, and two Reichstag elections.

Further, it seemed as though the Chancellery had a revolving door. No

sooner did a man enter than he was back out on the street. Breuning,

von Papen, Schleicher tried and failed to organize a cabinet and govern

Germany. Now it was Hitler's turn. As the parade marched by, the aged

Hindenberg watched, nodding and tapping vdth his cane. Hitler,

delighted, kept his arm outstretched in the Nazi salute. As the men

of the S. A., S. S., and Stahlhelm passed the v;indov.'s, an era also v;as

passing. A new Gei'many was being born. In years to come the v.-orld

1



v;ould have cause to ponder the co&'o of that bii'th.

This part is concerned v/ith assessing the general attitudes of

the Protestant and Catholic press in America to the new Germany. It

considers explanations offered for the rise of Nazism, including

such things as the role of the Treaty of Versailles and the responsi-

bility of the Allies. Next, the general attitudes tov/ard Nazism itself

are surveyed. Although outright defense vias rare, certain aspects

of National Socialism exerted an appeal emong theologically and

socially conservative Christians. They approved the alleged suppres-

sions of smut and pornography by the Hitler regime and applauded Hitler

as a scivior from Communism. A common reaction, particularly in the

beginning, was to counsel patience and understanding, Hov/cver, most

Christians, either from the beginning, or soon thereafter, condemned

Nazism both as a system aiid for v.-hat it was doing to Germany.

The attitudes tov/ard Hitler himself exhibited a similar pattern.

At first many Christians did not take him seriously. VJhen they did,

they ransacked their vocabularies for words adequate to express their

detestation. Nonetheless, few Christians questioned that Hitler

himself, and^ to a lesser extent, Nazism vfcrc popular vdth the Germans.

Such an attitude required explanation, and, as American Christians

considered this problem, they concluded that there were political,

economic, and psychological factors v/hich helped to account for it.

Abhoi'rent as Nazism \;as, American Christians v;ere determined not

to repeat the error of so much public opinion in the United States

during the First V/orld V.'ar and condemn the Germans as a v;holc. In

general, they were concerned to iinderstand Germany, to make a clear

differentiation between the Nazis and the German people, and to
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avoid self-righteous evaluations of other nations which overlooked

weaknesses at home. Above all, they were determined not to hate.



CHAPTER OIIE

THE KiAKITIG OF NAZISM

In explaining the origin and meaning of Ilasism, editors and

vjritcrs in American religious journals paralleled the early assessment

offered by the American Baptists' V.'atchman-E>caminer that the Hitler

government had been given pov/er by the vast armies of discontent.

This v/as a discontent compounded of a variety of elements - the shock

of defeat in a major v;ar, for v;hich Germany had been assigned, arbi-

trarily in her o\ra eyes, the burden of war guilt} the unfair treatment

meted out by the Treaty of Versailles; the seeming inability of a

republican form of government to govern; and near economic collapse.

All of these played their part. As the Christian Evangelist , a weekly

publication of the Disciples of Christ, put it, in the last analysis,

the whole world was to blame for Hitler's elevation. It had scrapped

Woodrow V.'ilson's program and turned instead to the old doctrine that

to the victor belongs the spoils. Mow it v;as reaping a bitter crop

2
for the vdld oats that it had sown.

Ernest Fremont Tittle, the socially conscious minister of the

First Methodist Church in Evanston, Illinois, offered an excellent

summation of the diverse tlireads which had gone into the making of

Nazism. One important factor, Tittle suggested in an article appearing

in the interdenominational journal. Religion in Life, was the feeling

of hopelessness which came over Germany as a result of attempts to

enforce Versailles:

4



starved into surrender, held solely responsible for war gi;ilt,

stripped of colonies and many of her European possessions, disarmed,

reduced to physical impotence and economic servitude, laden with

reparations and indemnities which not even her children's children

could hope to pay; subjected after the war to a seven months blockade

during which women and children, already undernourished, suffered

horribly from malnutrition, subjected to the humiliation and awful

risk of military occupancy of her coal fields, victim of a frantic

period of monetary inflation dur>ing which the middle class lost their

savings, suffering ever since the war from unemployment and during

the depression as no other nation has suffered, Germany, at last,

in desperation, accepted Hitler,

All segments of Christian opinion, Protestant or Catholic, liberal

or conservative, agreed on one important factor in Hitler's rise to

power. That was the role of the Treaty of Versailles. Hai-ry Earle

Woolever, editor of the National Methodist Press, offered a typical

comment: "Never could a party have overthrown the Republic of Germany

had not the Versailles Treaty . . . placed upon her burdens she could

2
not endure."

The denunciation of the Ireaty formed a continuing theme from

1933 to 1939 and even beyond. The Lutheran declared that the German

people had been victims of v;ar hatred and an attitude of revenge,

signalized by that Treaty's impossible demands. The original reparations

figure of 5132,000,000,000 could have been imposed only by hate-driven

premiers. It v/as in fact an acme of spoliation and had served to

make it impossible for any regime in Germany since 1920 to have

stability.-^ The influential non-denominational journal, the Christian

Century, called the Treaty ethically rotten.^ The Christian Evangelist

said that it was a vicious docunient, not a.peace treaty at all, but

merely a treaty designed to perpetuate the causes of future wars.

In the words of Christiaii Herald's Stanley High, Hitler was the

creation of the spirit of VersaJJ-les. Because of this Treaty and
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the later treatment of Germany by the Allies, Hubert C. Herring,

secretary of the Congregational Council for Social Action, asserted

that he could to some degree understand the Germans' support of

Hitler. They had been subjected for sixteen years to the "galling

indignity of artificial, ma.levolent condemnation imposed by self-

righteous allies." Vihen the next war came. Herring went on (and it

is worthy of note that as early as 193^ Herring was saying "when"

not "if") it would be relatively easy to elect Hitler as the villain.

But Hitler, or somsone lil-:e him, "was made ii:ievitable by the acts

and words of four old men who sat down together in the mirror-lined

room of Versailles in 1919 •" Versailles had killed the German republic

and Hitler sprang from its ruiiis.

Herring elaborated this theme in an article in the Episcopal

joui-nal, the Churcliman. Germany, he said, had passed from despair.

to despair. The republican forces had vainly tried to live within

the barbed wire strung at Versailles arid had gone dov:n to a lingering

and tragic death, devoured by the exultant Left and the c^aiical Kight.

"The rapacity of the allies bred reaction and terror." The failure

of the republicans gave Hitler his chance. He promised a disrupted

2
Germany power, xinity, and hope. Ho matter how outraged American

Christian opinion became at the actions of Hitler and Nazi Germany,

this condemnation of Versailles and this attribution to the Treaty

of a large measure of the responsibility for the rise of Hitler

remained constajit.

Catholic opinion, too, had nothing but scorn to heap upon the

Treaty. As with the Protestants, this attitude remained constant.

In 1934j Thomas F. Uoodstock, writing in Comrnonweal, called the Treaty



the one colossal blunder of modern statesmanship v;ith its supposition

that a great people could metaphorically be kept in jail. In 1937,

Luigi Sturzo coin.-nented in the same journal that the mistake of the

Treaty had been its attempt to reduce Germany to a condition of

almost complete economic servitude. The conservative (Brooklyn)

Tablet expressed it even more strongly in 1938e The Treaty of Versailles,

it asserted, v;as one of the foulest documents in human history. The

result of having made Versailles a disreputable bargain counter

3
rather than a peace table had been Hitler.

Father Gillis, the editor of the Catholic World, was scarcely

able to restrain himself v.'hen he wrote about the document in 1936.

Gillis called it the stupidest, most vengeful, and most unenforceable

treaty of peace ever written "since the dubious art of diplomacy

was invented." Germany should have been invited to the conference

table. Confessions of war guilt were like confessions from prisoners

on the rack. They vjere repudiated as soon as one returned home.

The Treaty v:as so bad. Father Gillis opined, that any dozen men

corralled from a crov;d would not have done so badly as the diplomats

at Versailles. Diplomats were in fact just vjhat was v/rong with the

world in general - "stiff-shirted, frock-coated, top-hatted nincompoops

masquerading as adepts of a recondite art." Because of their failures

at Versailles, the Allies had given Hitler as his "stock-in-trade,

his total assets, the source of his power, his all-in-all" the cry

*^ersailles. Remember Versailles." V/ithout that, Hitler would

still have been a cheap agitator, recognized as a psychopathic case.

Instead of trembling in Hitler's presence, men would be laughing at

him.^
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In 1938, Gillis further declared that the great sinner at Versailles

had been ViOodrow VJilson who had been unfaithful to his oun fair

principles. Vlhen he was invited to go behind closed doors at Versailles,

the President should have called shame and told the world about it.

"But he helped murder his own brain children."

In 1937, America called the Treaty one of the last products

2
of v;ar madness. On a later occasion the journal noted with some

pride that Catholic thinkers had been among the first to point out

the inevitable results of the "merciless document" drawn up at Ver-

3
sailles.

The acts of the Allies since Versailles, as well as the Treaty

itself, also received major blame for the rise of Hitler. "The

blunders of the Allies are to blame for Germaiiy today." This was

a theme echoed through the years.

In 1933, Harry Earle V.'oolever, the Methodist editor, said that

no major republic had ever started vdth a brighter outlook with respect

to organized government and educated constituency than had the VJeimar

republic. The Germans, he said, were democratic in spiidt and fitted

to develop one of the strongest republics in the world. Yet after

twelve and one-half years, an absolute dictatorship had replaced this

promising democracy. Only a blundering international statesmanship

and a spirit of revenge and greed on the part of European nations

could explain this astonishing state of affailrs. Germany's actions

under Hitler could be accounted for by recognizing that the Germans

had been driven to a state of desperation for which the allied nations

must bear a share of the responsibility.

Christian Herald 's StaiiLey'High, whose social views placed him
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at the liberal end of the spectrum, said in 1935, that no nation

during the previous sixteen years had produced men better suited

than Ratheman, Streseraann, and Breuning of Germany for the task of

creating a new world out of the ruins of war. Then Germany had been

told that she was to have only a minor part in that new world j vjhich

was to be organized with the primary goal of putting her permanently

in her place.

In 1937, the editor of the Christian Evangelist, the weelcLy

journal of the Disciples of Christ, reminded his readers of the

sufferings Germany had endured at the hands of the victors. The

result of this persecuted Gernany had been Hitler. A Congregational

minister, writing to Advance in 1938, pointed out that under Presidents

Ebert and Stresemann Germany had striven hard for a real democracy.

But the very men who now were fighting Hitler had done nothing to

prevent his coming into power, and democracy had died in Germany.

In the opinion of John C Bennett, a Presbyterian professor at Union

Theological Seminary in New York and member of the Fellov.'ship of

Socialist Christians, the menace of the Fascist nations was quite

largely a judgment of the way in which the victorious nations had

used their victory.

At times blame v;as more narx-owly focused. Great Britain and

France were frequently singled out for special attention as the

chief culprits. Thus as late as 1939, the Episcopal journal, the

Churchman , asserted that the ineptitudes of England and France, stem:ning

from a bitter hatred of Gei^many, had sowed seeds which were coming

to unliappy fruition. The policy of an eye for an eye and a tooth

for a tooth could have no other -result. In 1935, Dale De'.'itt had
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suggested in the Unitarion v;eekly, the Christian Register, that if

the \vord justice had had more meaning in 1922 in England and in

France, it might have "more meaning in Germany today."

France was prrticularly blamed for all the difficulties with

Germany. Devere Allen, a leading pacifist spokesman, stated in the

Churchman that the chief answer to the riddle of the Brownshirts

was to be found in Paris. This answer was to be found not only in

French insistence upon Germany's sole guilt or in the attempt to

fix upon Germany fantastic reparations. Countless Germans, according

to Allen, had expressed a willingness to be humiliated in an historical

sense for the sal-ce of a future of peace and security. But certain

features of French and Allied policy had begun to convince multitudes

of the German people that such a future was only a dream. The reality

wouDd bo a defenseless Germany in tlie midst of more and more heavily

2
armed neighbors.

Despite the blame that he assigned for the turn to the Right

in Germany, Allen had an expression of sympathy for the people of

France, who felt that they were in a unique sense the guardians of

European peace. No one could foresee the result if the treaties

upholding the status quo were relaxed. Although this French policy

did not in the main spring from evil intent, it yet had produced

untold hai^m out of a lack of human understanding. On this assurance

of perpetual serfdom the German retaliatory movement had fed until

it had burst over all the dams and threatened to carry with it all

the libertarian safeguards vjhich civilization had set up to ameliorate

3
the conflicts of human association.

The (Kashville) Christian Advocate , the Southern Methodist weekly,
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asserted that it mb.s France vhich had been most largely responsible

for Germany's humiliation at Versailles <> It was France vihich for

fourteen years had met every conciliatory Gorman gesture vd.th insistence

upon the letter of her bond. It was Fr'ance v.'hich had disarmed Germany

and had then heavily armed herself and her allies, France vihich had

refused to allow any discussion of such vital questions as Austro-

Gerraan union, or Germany's clearly unjuct Eactorn frontier, or the

"absurd admission" of sole war guilt which had been forced from

Germany. It might be regrettable, or even v;rong, that Hitler had

come to power and taken Germany out of the League of Nations, but

it was inevitable.

The Christian Evangelist frequently made reference to the role

of France. At the time that Hitler first came to power, the Evangelist

declared that FrcUice in particular v;as to blame for trying to hold

2
Germany in permanent subjection. On another occasion the E\'-angelist

asserted that France had kept its heels upon Germany's throat. France's

anxiety about attempted revenge coupled with its desperate efforts

to insure continued domination had helped to create the type of

emotion which had made people welcome the truculent and defiant

Hitler.^

On di.fferent grounds, some journals singled out Great Britain

as a culprit. Hubert C. Herring, writing in Advance, the Congregational

monthly, said "Fiddlesticks" to attempts to label Hitler as a villain.

He was. Herring asserted, siiaply playing the gmne according to the

old rules. His unashamed breaking of solemn covenants was no more

iniquitous than the calm and assured self-righteousness with which

England clung to its old formulas and refused to search out new ways
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tov;ard peace, A Britisher named Viickham Steed, v;hom the Church.rna.n

cited as a "clear-thinking British journalist," agreed that Britain

would have to accept some of the responsibility for Hitler's rise

because its policy had unconsciously betrayed the best elements in

2
the GeriTian population, the men of peace and the foes of militarism.

The United States, too, received a share of the blame, although

its culpability had been more indirect. As Hubert Herring expressed

it, the United States had not participated in the actual division

of the garments. It had merely stood by, consenting - consenting to

the stripping av;ay of territory, the fixing of v/ar guilt, the extortion

3
of fantastic tribute. As a young ministerial student at Yale put it

in the Christian I>anp;elist, Hitler v;as a judgment of God, not so

much upon the sins of Germany, but upon America's sins of omission

and cora.iUssion. "Shall \ie piously continue to make Germany our

scapegoat?"

Some v;ords of Daniel A. Poling, editor of the Christian Herald,

may be used to sum up this evaluation by the Protestant press of the

political factors behind Hitler's rise to pov/sr.

Every promise - and I choose the word "every" - every promise
of the Versailles and its associated treaties has been broken. Nor

let it be overlooked that responsibility for the first fracture lies
not v.'ith the vanquished but v.'ith the victors. There vjas a time v.'hen

the complete disarmament of the Central Povers left not even the
reason of national defense for the continued and increased preparedness
of certain of the Allies. There was a time when, vdth a generous
regard for human weakness, for the human rights of underprivileged
nations, the strong and privileged might have perfected the peace.
There v;as a time when the spirit, if not the letter of VJoodrow Wilson's
fourteen points might have saved the v;orld from the next cataclysm.

The Catholic press also emphasized the responsibil.lty of the

Allies for Nazism and Hitler. But in parceling out blame, some

Catholic journals mentioned what they saw as a special sin. That
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was the refusal of the Allies to help the Catholic chancellor Breuning

in his struggles to create a viable German government. Breuning

had failed, said Florence D. Sullivanj S. J., an associate editor

of America, through no fault of his o\;n. The editor of CommomJeal

declared that it v,'as now plain in the light of the rise of Hitler

2
that more should have been done to support Breuning. Father Thornxng

stated in the Catholic World that the critics of Nazism v?ould have

been in a much firmer position had they freely given Breuning what

had now been extorted from them by the Hitler terror. "The spectacle

of violence succeeding vjhere conciliation, good-vdll, and understanding

were powerless is not re-assuring for the peace-loving millions of the

3
world."

The Heeler Roots of Ij^^Asm

Important as Versailles and the attitudes of the Allies were

in explaining Hitler and the rise of Nazism, most Christian journals

recognized that Nazism's roots lay deeper in the past. The major

difference between Catholic and Pi-otestant journals v;as in determining

how far back in the past. The Catholics traced Nazism's origins

to the Reformation and even before. Protestants, on the other hand,

found Nazism's roots in nineteenth century Romanticism.

Commonwea l commented in a "house-that-Jack-built" sequence:

Hitler would not have been possible had there been no Darwinism.

Darv;inism v;ould never have been conceived outside the v.'omb of British

secular thought; this secular thought vjas a major consequence of the

Tudor religious revolt, and that revolt was in turn the result of

other things. . . . The ideas by which men have lived now rise to

make men wonder if they can live at all. . . .

Fergus Kernan, at one tiir.e an instructor in medieval philosophy
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at Har\'ard but a captain in the seventh field artJJLlery at the time

of his v/riting, pushed the origins of totalitarianism back to the days

of the liominaDists and their contention that government derived its

pov;er not from God but from man. Unhappily for the Koainalists, the

people had obstinately continued in the belief that all pov/er came from

God and that as a consequence temporal power had its roots in spiritual,

authority. The only v;ay that this belief could be overcome v;as to mount

a direct attack upon the Church. The Reformation had filled this

requirement, and a great chasm had opened between the temporal and the

eternal. In the years 1914-1918 man had fallen into the abyss, helped

toward his doom by the teaching of Hegel that the state was above the

law, whether human or divine. After the v;orld had harvested the

di-agons' teeth it had earlier sown on the battle fields of the V.'orld

V/ar, there had been a reversion to collectivism. The temporal and the

spiritual powers v;ere once more united as they had not been since the

Middle Ages. There was, however, an important difference. Authority

came not from God but from the Devil. In common with many other

Catholics, Kernan regarded the Reformation as a kind of second Fall,

productive of untold evils for mankind.

Needless to say, Protestant journals did not accept this assess-

ment. They were more likely to find the roots of Nazism in the nine-

teenth century. Friedrich Nietzche and his glorification of the will to

2
power was prominently mentioned as Nazism's philosophical father.

E« Go Homrighausen declared that it had been a characteristic of the

German mind to view the state as an organism v;ith a life of its own,

an organism which protected and promoted culture, after the fashion of

Hegel, Fichte, and Goethe* The German did not view the state as a
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social contracU In other vjords, historically speaMng, Nazism

was not a sport but rather a logical outgrov.^h in Germany.

Reinhold Iliebuhr emphasized the tendency among the Germans,

as a logical development of Romantic thought, to concentrate attention

upon the ui\ique and particular, rather than the universal. This

resulted in the exaltation of the unique nation and the specific

genius of a particular culture. Ernst Troeltsch in 1922, had pointed

out the danger that Germany might brealc vjith Western Christendom's

tradition of a universal natural law. This, said Kiebuhr, had now

occurred. Nazism \;as an outgrowth of the German tendency toward

extremism. Having tried an extreme form of parliamentary democracy

and found it v;anting, Germany, under the Nazis, had svmng to the

opposite extreme. It had gone beyond the organic ism of feudal monarchism

and v;as attempting to revert to the simple unity of the primitive

tribe. A mature culture, hov;ever, could not return to primitivism

2
without risking psychopathic aberrations,

John T. McNeill asserted that Osv;ald Spengler must also be

regarded as a father of Nazism, owing to his repeated affirmations

that man is by nature a beast of prey and that, as a consequence,

races aiid nations flourish by their ruthlessness. Peace-seeking

nations, Spengler contended, were comapt and decadent. VJestern

civilization had almost run its course. Its only hope v;as a speedy

revitalization by a barbaric, v;ar-making Nordic or Prussian caste.

Ernest Fremont Tittle, speaking for many others, suggested

that Nazism should not be viev;ed as an isolated phenomenon, but as

an example of a world-wj.de reaction against the nineteenth century

emphasis upon individualism and freedom v;hich had issued not in
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devotion to any great end, but only in confuoion and corruption

and a vrretched feeling that men's lives v;ere meaningless and vain.

Faith in God had been terribly shal:en. Men no longer possessed a

common world-vie'.; under vjhose influence they might co-operate. But

since men must have some object of worship, nationalism had stepped

into the vacuiuii. Nasism was merely a local mariifestation of this.

Despite their manifest diversity of opijaion with regard to the

specific villains, both Catholic and Protestant writers would probably

have agreed with the statement in the (New York) Christian Advoc ate;

"Any deparbiure from the intellectual and moral balance of essential

2
Christianity seems easily to lead into political tyranny." The

differences came in deciding the date of that departure.



CHAPTER TWO

ATTITUDES TOVJARD NAZISM AND HITLER

Attitudes tov'ard Nazism were varied. In a few cases there were

outright defenses, usually based upon some particular feature or

features of Nazism vjhich were deemed praiseworthy. More common was

an emphasis upon the necessity to try to understand Nazism, rather

than merely to condemn it out of hand. Nevertheless, by far the

majority of Christian journalists, whether Protestant or Catholic,

could find little of good to say about Nazism, and saw in its ascendancy

only trouble ahead for Germany and for the world.

IhS. £Lote£t?il ar
.

ainst Immorality and Communism

Among conservative Protestant Christians a development in the

New Germany which seemed particularly praiseworthy was the alleged

purging of smut and pornography from Germany's newstands and theaters.

Theodore Graebner, co-editor of the Lutheran Witness, spoke in 193°

of the sympathy which Hitler's successful campaign against literary

smut and atheism had awakened. The Presbyterian coTjnented in 1933

that the average American Christian would probably favor eighty per cent

of the tenets in Nazism's written credo. Included a-T.ong these approved

items was Nazism's expressed opposition to "sex-saturated motion

pictures."^ John VI. Bradbury, in Berlin to attend the meeting of the

Baptist V.'orld Congress in 1934, reported in the VI atch.-nan-Sxaminer

what a great relief he had experienced to be in a city where "salacious

17
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sex literature" could not be sold end whore "putrid" motion pictures

and gangster films could not be sho'.in. The major clean-up of por-

nography in book stalls and in theaters also excited the attention

of Frank Gavin, a professor of ecclesiastical history at the General

Theological Seminary in Kew York, a Protestant Episcopal school. Gavin

commented that on former visits to Germany such material had been

2
more freely displayed there than in any other place in Europe. It

is possible that enthusiasm for this supposed moral house cleaning by

the Hitler regime helped to blind some Christians to the underlying

realities of life in Germany.

Much more important in generating support v.'as the feeling that

Hitler and his party formed a major bulwark against Comnunism, This

attitude was particularly sti'ong among Catholics and conservative

Protestants, but ii:i the early days of Hitler's regime, even some

liberal Protestants Mere ready to excuse much that was going on in

Gei"many on the ground that the IJazi regime was after all anti-Commutiist.

America 's statement on June 3> 1933 1 is typical: ""While many

will regret the abandonment of democracy for dictatorship, it is

well to recognize that these modern dictators have taken the wheel

to save storm-tossed natioiis, and have succeeded wonderfully in

3
preserving the traditions of national life." Pei'haps there had

been certain excesses so far as the Kazi seizure of power v;as concerned,

but in cutting out the Communist cancer, the healthy tissue v/as likely

to suffer as well.

The sti'ongly conservative Tablet was particularly strong in its

assertions that Hitler had saved Germany from Conumunism. In 1933

»

it warned that if the Hitler regime did not succeed in restoring
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normality and stability in Germany, the danger of Communism there

v;ould be most serious. Thus although Catholics had resernAations

about certain aspects of Nazi dogma, "... under present circumstances

all energies must converge on the primary aim of preventing chaos

within Germany, even by making temporally sacrifices of personal

liberty ajid political conviction." In vjhat vjas to become almost a

refrain, the Tablet asserted on August 10, 1935, that there v.ould be

no Fascism if it VJere not for Communism. "No one heard of Fascism

until Commiuiism was born. Vihere the latter grov;s, the former arises

2
to defend nations against foreign tyranny."

This apologia for Hitler and Nazism as saviors from Comrr.unism

was not limited to Catholic opinion. Protestant journals used it

as well, particularly the conservatively oriented Lutheran periodicals.

The editor of the Lutheran referred in 1934 to the imminent danger

of Communism and Marxist Socialism against which the Nazis under

Hitler had waged a successful struggle. While regimentation of

thought and life had been necessary to acheive this success, the

altei^native would have been a lapse into aggressive atheism,^ In

1935t he further stated that he felt American joui'nals should give

Hitler's plea for an adequate defense against Bolshevism more respect,

although he now admitted the possibility that Hitler might be making

political capital out of the Russian peril. ^ A certain H. Diercks,

a Lutheran minister from Kansas City, Missouri, reported his observations

of Germany after he had spent the summer of I936 in that country.

Writing in the Lutheran Witness, Diercks declared that before the

coming of Hitler, Communism of the worst kind had threatened to en-

gulf everything. Whatever one might think of Hitler, he asserted.
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"One must admit that a coniplete change for the better has taicen

place."

The writer of a department called "Comments ai^d Timely Topics"

in the Presbyterian seconded this idea, stating in October, 1933

i

"whatever else Hitler did or failed to do, he has saved Germany, for

2
the present, at least, from Comn-iunism." Apparently/ by this time

he had resolved an earlier doubt, expressed in July. Then he had

said that Hitler's crushing of Communism appeared praiseworthy, but

3
wondered v.'hether Hitlerisin v/as really any better thai:i Communism.^

W. F. LofthouGC, writing in the generally liberal Roli.fc',ion in

Life in the fall of 1933, said, "If Corrjnunism is the great foe of

all western social ideals, Hitler is Communism's relentless enemy. . . .

He demands wliat lingland or America, had they experienced v/hat has

been moicd out to Germany, would also have demanded, perhaps more

loudly." Robert C. Dexter, a Unitarian, writing in that denomination's

Christian Register , agreed that one factor in Hitler's rise to power

had been the danger of Commujiism in Germany.

Pleas for Caution and Patience in Judgment

A theme found in some journals in the early years of Nazism

was a plea for caution and patience in judging the new Germany and

the developments there. Lutherans particularly stressed the importance

of patience, motivated in part by an iriherent unwillingness to criticize

government and in part by a recognition that America's own house was

not completely in order. After an initial con-ment that the emergence

of liazism was a shock to the world, Kathan R. Mellhorn, editor of

the Lutheran, advised Lutherans to exiiibit patience toward Germany,
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remembering that one of the implications of Christian citizenship

was the right of citiaens of other governments to raainage their ovm

affairs, hovfever badly they might do it. This "judge not" attitude

tovjard Germany and Nazism v.'as reaffirmed in a November, 1934, reminder

that before Americans began to condemn others for excesses of nation-

alism, they should remember some of their own when they threvj themselves

2
and their resources into the World VJar.

In January, 1935, an ai'ticle by Dr. VJ. L. Boe, president of St.

Olaf College, found much to praise in Nazism, For one thing, Dr. Boe

asserted, Germany seemed to be, at least superficially, solving its

economic problems better than the United States. Germany v^as utilizing

a positive, constructive approach. Unlike the United States, it was

trying to get evei^yone on a self-sustaining basis, not simply putting

them on relief. The leaders of Germany were not greatly different

from American leaders. They represented the voluntary choice of the

citizens and were seeking to the best of their ability to further the

peace, happiness, and the prosperity of the German people. It v/as

important to remember that Germany had gone through an economic,

social, political, and religious revolution. VJhile some German profes-

sors might have been put out of universities for one reason or another,

the record of the United States in that regard was by no means spotless.

During the VIorld 'War, men v;ho had refused to subscribe to the economic

and social theories of the group v;hich was then in pov;er had lost

3
their university positions.

The Lutheran Witness took a similar v;ait and see attitude. In

May, 1934» co-editor Martin S. Sommer recommended forbearance toward

the Nazi regime. "The German people," he noted, "are trying to
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extricate themselves from conditions that almost throttled the life

of the nation. The least 'we can do is to let them solve theii' ov;n

probler.is in the political field." Then, in November, v;hile asserting

that he was not subscribing to everything that German leaders were

saying and doing, Sommer reminded Lutherans that the Germans were

in the midst of solving very difficult problems. Undoubtedly there

had been many mistakes. Had not America once passed and then repealed

2
an Eighteenth Amendment? Sommer 's implication was that the excesses

in Germany were accidental. He showed no realization that they were,

in fact, policy.

The Witness seemed steadfastly unwilling to confront the reality

of what was going on in Germany, defending its position on the ground

that there was a lack of reliable information. This policy v;as

probably justifiable in the beginning when there was considerable

legitimate doubt as to vjhat was happening. But in December, 193^,

the Witness VJas still making the same plea, stating in a rather

unattractively frivolous fashion, "there are rather credible rumors

that a certain Herr Hitler is the head of the German government and

3
that the Jews are having aii uneasy time of it under his reign."

Further this plea of lack of information had not prevented the journal

from carrying a series of articles by the previously mentioned H.

Diercks, an unabashed admirer of much in Hitler's Germany. Not

once before 1939 did the Lutheran VJitness come out with an uncompromising

criticism of Hitler's Germany.

Liberal journals also contained pleas for caution and forbearance.

VJ. F. Lofthouse stated in Relif^ion in Life that Hitlerism was after all

a revolution and revolutions were rough things. Hitlerism v;as a new
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phenomenon in the world. It intended to build a nevj Germany, a

new Europe, and a nev? world. American Christians could not come to

accounts with it either through praise or blame. The first and last

necessity was to understand. In the same vein, ecclesiastical

history professor Frank Gavin commented in 1935 » that sympathy v/as

necessary for m:iderstanding.

The vitality and vigor, the renewed hope and faith, the ad-

venturous courage it shows and the adherence to its ideals of many
distinguished people - such as Krieck in the domain of political

theoi-y and Heim among the theologians - demand a fair and honest „

consideration of the Nazi scheme and its functioning in practice.

John T. McNeill, in the pages of Christendom, offered a reminder

that the Nazis did not after all have a monopoly on cinielty. Cruelty

v;as to be found in America as well as in the concentration camps of

3
Germany.-^

Among Catholic journals, the 5^DJ;:,ct and America both seemed

willing to suspend judgment for a time. The Tablet in fact, pre-

occupied with minutely documenting alleged Communist atrocities against

Catholics in Spain, Mexico, and Russia, was slow in malcing any response

to Nazism, aside from frequent criticism of the treatment of the German

Church. Otherwise, the Tablet, like the Lutheran Witness, fell back

on the excuse that it was difficult to get the real facts as to what

was going on in Germany.

America's early position was one of v;atchful hopefulness. In

a comment on one of Hitler's radio speeches, the editors said that

his announced program v;as reasonable and moderate. They particularly

noted his declaration that Christianity would be the basis for the

moral standards o.^ the Reich aaid were pleased with the fact that

he had concluded his address with a call for the blessing of God.
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In a similar vein, Father Florence Sullivan \-frotc that the excesses

which attended revolution were diminishing. Hitler was too caniiy, he

asserted, to believe that governr.ient could be built up or maintained

by violence or a disregard of the rights of others. The liberty-loving

German people would not allov; themselves to be driven into slavery.

"The signs seern favorable for a complete restoration of a great nation

with all the noble ideals and lofty aspirations which for so long

have placed Germany in the vanguard of modern progress." By 1934.

America 's qualified optimism had disappeared as the German bishops

struggled with the government over who sliould have the right to

educate German Catholic youth.

Condemnations of Nazism

The most corpjnon reaction to the Ilazi regime among the joui'nals

studied was neither patience or understanding, but condemnation.

Such liberal Protestant periodicals as the (New York) Christian

Advocate , the Churchman, the Christian Evangelist, Advanc e, and the

phristian Refjister expressed opposition to l.'asism from the beginning.

Among Catholic journals, the moderately conservative Catholic World,

the moderately liberal Commonweal, and the liberal Catholic Viqrker

consistently opposed Kazism.

The Methodist jouriial, the (Kew York) Ciiristian Advocate , on

April 30, 1936, called the Nazi regime barbaric, as cruel as that

2
of the Turk. In 193S, its editor commented that Nazi Germany was

ignoring national sovereignties and committing international violence

"with as naive a simplicity as a bad little boy takes apples v;hich

3
do not belong to him." This whimsicality soon gave way to the
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categorical assertion in July, 1938. that the Hitler regime was a

blot upon the history of a great race. Hitler himself was making

this great people both absurd and petty. By 1939, the Advocate

was seriously questioning whether a Nazi Germany could qualify to be

a member of the Parliament of Nations. "Any government v;hich suppresses

truth, persecutes racial groups, violates its pledged word, carries

on a war of propaganda against its neighbors, and threatens and

2
intimidates them has no place in the modern world," it stated.

This was perhaps the most slashing indictment of Germany to be found

in the Christian journalism of the time and reflected the growing

hostility towax'd Germany as a result of Hitler's increasingly aggressive

stance in Central Europe.

The Churchman , a Protestant Episcopal journal, was little impressed

by the stock defense of Nazism that it had at least saved Ger^many

from Communism. As early as October 15, 1933. it was reporting with

approval political analyst Edgar Ansel Mower's assertion that there

had not been the slightest danger of Communism in Germany. The

number ox Communists at that time was not large, and in any case,

a violent minority revolution was impossible among the Germans who

believed in authority and respected the raan in uniform.-^ In February,

1937, the Churchman 's editor, Guy Emory Shipley, Jr., stated flatly

that Hitler had ridden to po',;er on a Communist scare. Far from

Nazism bringing great benefits to the German people, as some alleged,

Shipley asserted on March 1, 1938, that the Mazi program was wiping

out the things whicli most people believed were worthwhile. As a

result of liazi rule, Germany, once outstanding in philosophy, v;as

experiencing intellectual deterioration.
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The Disciples of Christ's Christian Evangelist , a pereiiixial

critic of llazism, also expressed open skepticism, at attempts to

picture Nazism as an anti-Connurdst savior. In 1937 i the editor

asserted that the cry against Coriraunism served as a smokescreen, a

"catchword of hate." Later that year he asked rhetorically, if

Hitler had really saved Western civilization from Bolshevism, who

then was to save humanity from VJestern civilization': The church

should not be deceived by "soothing thoughts that something or some-

body reactionary is tolerable because it saves VJestern civilization

from Commuiiism." Cries of Communism had frequently been used in the

past as an excuse for crushing any organization v.hich had dared to

move tov;ard change in the economic or political status quo. "Our

secular civilization - chaotic, rotten \;ith injustices and selfislmess

is itself man's enemy. . . . The order of oui' era is a perversion of

'civilization' into a monstrous organism geared to nationalistic

2
power politics and shaped most cunningly to the ends of war."

On April 1, 193^, the Congregational journal Advance asserted

that Germany's Kordic philosophy and the philosophy of military

dictatorship were a threat to free institutions of church and state

every..'here. The \.orld could no more compromise with Hitlerism in

3
1936 than it liad with Pnissianism in 191^. On Kove.r.ber 1, 193S|

the editors stated that the brutal treatment of the Je\.'s, the suppression

of liberalism, the exile of noble men of letters ar.d scientists "stand

condemned by every instinct of love and every incentive of brother-

hood in the Christian sense." On April 1, 1939, Advance said that

VJhile Christians should make every effort to avoid hate and ill-v;ill

,

there could be no soiritual truce with the I.'azis.
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Devere Allen, in the Christian Resi§ter , early expressed, the

continuing Unitarian attitude toward Nazism. On April 20, 1933,

he said that Nazism \;e.s an endless war to muzzle intelligence and

elevate ignorance to high place, to crush pacific tendencies and to

enthrone militarism, giving the last vestiges of democracy the final

coup de grace. Charles R. Joy in 1934 said that the cost of Hitler's

bringing Germany for a brief moment out of black despair had been

the casting away of the spiritual heritage of the German people.

On January 5, 1939, the editor of the Register declared that the

Nazis ho.d acquired a caricature of the pov/er of King Midas. Every-

thing that they touched turned to filth. -^ Later that yeai', Llewellyn

Jones stated that the Nazi machine ran on sadism, isolated and given

L
free reign.

In 193s, in contrast vdth earlier favorable statements v.'hich

had appeared from contributors to Religion in Life, Russell Henry

Stafford, minister of Old South Church, Boston, said that while

something could be said for both Communism and Fascism, since it v;as

hardly possible to be wholly wrong about anything, there was more to

be said against them. Both destroyed the proper balance of society

by denying the freedom of the individual, one of the weights in that

5
balance.

Christendom , with the exception of the one somev;hat defensive

statement by John T. McNeill mentioned earlier, displayed a consistently

hostile attitude toward Nazism. Georgia Harkness, a Methodist, and

perhaps America's leading Protestant woman theologian, forthrightly

labeled the acts of Nazi Germany demonic. By this she meant to convey

that Nazi Germany's actions were moving toward a disintegration of
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meardng." John C. Bemiett suggested that to call Nazi Germany medieval

as so many were doing v;as a canard on the Middle Ages. Nazism v/as

in fact tho exact opposite of medievalism, for in the Middle Ages,

the ruler recognized the existence of a higher authority. Hitler

dxd not.

Among Catholics, Father Gillis of the Catholic Vlorld, v;ho had

condemned the Versailles Treaty, v/as one of N'azi Germany's most

outspoken opponents. In April, 1935 i Gillis called Hitlerism "lunacy

plus savagery" vjarning that though it might be regarded as ridiculous,

3
it v/as also murderous.^ In December of that year, he further commented,

"Ho ancient or medieval tyranny was ever as absolute as this terror

which penetrates the life of a i/hole nation with the refinement of

a modern civilisation without leaving a gap." In December, 1938,

Gillis declared, "It is doubtful if in the previous history of the

world . . . there has ever been so mean a form of tyranny as that

which now prevails in Germany and Austria." Nothing like Nazi

Germany had happened since Julian the Apostate had attempted to

restore the gods of Greece. Although Father Gillis would in 1939,

1940, and 1941 take an active part in the America First movement,

this did not cause him to moderate in the slightest his opinions

about Nazi Germany.

Commonweal ' s attitude toward Nazi Germany was made clear in the

beginning. It had no use for that system of government. In 1933,

when many other journals v;ere phrasing theii^ comments very cautiously.

Commonweal gave tacit endorsement to the pressing of a handkerchief

to one's nostrils as a normal response to I.'azi Germany. The editors

7
called the Nazi dictatorship infantile. They asserted that the goal
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of Nazism was the establishment of absolute pov/er over the German

1 2
nation, and referred contemptuously to Hitler's "Bad Boy Scouts."

More seriously, the editors called Nazism a menace which, if successful,

3
would bring nearer the frightful prospect of a European v/ar. In

1934, they declared that they sav; nothing ahead for Germany "but

the continuing deterioration of German economic and cultiural life."

God alone knei-; what the ultimate stage would be.

With such views on the nature of the developments in Germany,

it is not surprising that as early as 1935 » contributors to Cjonmonweal

began to question the truth of the notion that Hitler had been Germany's

savior from Communism. It vrauld take the Tablet until 1937 » and

America until 1938, to express similar doubts. By that time it was

becoming apparent that Hitler v;as no friend of the Chiu'ch, and priests,

brothers, and nuns were being accused in the courts of immoral behavior.

This av/areness of Hitler's emnity seems to have resulted in a re-

assessment of Hitler's ad the Nazis' anti-Communism. If they were

sincerely anti-Comraunist, it was difficult to understand v.'hy they

would be opposing Communism's greatest enemy, the Roman Catholic

Church.

In 1935, Victor Gruen was asking vjhether Germany had really

been saved from Corounism or had merely been prepared for it. In

1936, Heinrich V.'allerman called the Nazi claim to have nothing in

common with Bolshevism a lie. VJilliam Western spoke of treacherous

men v/ho hid their anti-Christian aims behind the pretense of fighting

7
Bolshevism. These doubts received editorial blessing in 1937, v;hen

managing editor, George N. Shuster, declared that the Nazis' claim

to be the great antagonists of Bolshevism v;as a pose. "I believe
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that except for a handful of bciikers and great industrialists, the

Nazi governaent today gets more support from the bulk of former

members of the Conmunist party thaii from the bourgeoisie."

By that year, the Tablet was beginning to revise some earlier

positions. In its pages appeared an account of an address by the

Reverend Peter P. Duffeo, pastor of St. Francis of Assisi Church in

Han]:iattan. The Reverend Mr. Duffee declared that there was a secret

alliance between Germany and Russia. In fact they had been closely

allied with Freemasonry for years in an effort to foist state socialism

on the world and to destroy the Catholic Church. The Church v/as thus

beleaguered at all levels. The Masons represented the attack of the

intelligentsia; the liaais, the attack of the bourgeoisie and the

moderately-educated; and the Bolshevii^s, the attack of the peasant

2
proletariat and the unenliglitened masses. This kind of reasoning

was typical of the Tablet's constantly reiterated belief that the

Catholic Church was the victiin of an immense conspiracy to which

every unfortunate happening could be traced. On June 4t 193S, the

editor of the Tablet called Hitler's rise to power as the defender

against Communism a mere exploitation of German hatred of Jewish

Communism. For Hitler and his "left-wing socialists" to remain in

power, he asserted, they would have to keep up the pretense of opposition.

"Vie suspect with reason that liazism and Corrimunism are the same system,

3
but done in different colors, brovm and red."

This about-face in reasoning seems to have been an absolute

necessity for the Tablet . It was almost axiomatic that the earthly

source of all evil was Moscow. Vlhen evil was found in Hitler's

Germany, it seemed vital to link up Berlin and Moscov; in some v;ay.
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Although America was relatively slow to express doubt that

Hitler and Nazism VJere crusaders against Corr.nuinism, its early attitude

of cautious hopefxolness did not long siu^ive the pressure of events.

By March, 1934, in an editorial on the school fight in Germany, the

editors called Hitler and his siipporters dangerous fanatics. The

sympathy of all men who lived libsrty and hated oppression must rest

with the bishops of the German Catholic Church as they fought to

protect the youth of Gerinany against paganism in creed and morals

j

America proclaimed. America still expressed the belief that the

saner and larger part of the German people vjould shortly reassei-t

their authority, but v.-arned that if this did not happen, Hitlerism

would be established as a permanent menace to civilization. In

September, the editors called Nazi Germ.any a stumbling block on the

way to peace in Europe and a constant menace to man's God-given

rights. Further the Hitler govei'nment v.'as showing less and less

sign of v;ithering av/ay. Americoi ' s last fragi].e hope began to dis-

3
appear. Now the editors labeled the Hitler government insane,-^

Satanic, and hostile to the principles that made civilized government

possible.^ In a society like that of Nazi Germany, a man did not have

rights vfhich were vested in him as a human being. He possessed only

concessions at the toleration of the state, revocable at the will

of the state. In 1937, America suggested that men should learn

from the experience of Germany vjhat happened when a people allov;ed

itself to succurab to the wiles of the totalitarian state. "It may

supply a modicum of bread for a time, but in retm^n it demands the

7
cession of all rights and makes the citizen a slave." Nazism meant

a psychic regimentation, a subversion of natural instincts and values,
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America declared in 1938.

By that year, America was finally rejecting the defense of Nazism

as an anti-Communist bulwark. Far from being the defense mechanism

against ConuTiunism that it claimed to be, liazisra had actually had a

considerable role in its fostering. The more Communist unrest that

Germany could discover in a neighboring country, the more it would

have an excuse to interfere. Hitler's Germany in fact had a considerable

2
stake in continued Communist agitation.

The Catholic Worker, as outspokenly liberal in a social and

political sense as the Tablet was conservative, made few comments

upon world affairs. It was primarily concerned with developments

at home. It did, however, mention two instances of Roman Catholic

protest against the l^azis in 1935. Ii' the first, the Catholic Studeiits'

Missionary Crusade sent a telegrajm, signed by Archbishops McLicholas of

Cinciraiati and Deckman of Dubuque to the German bishops meeting at

Fulda. It protested the unjust restrictions which the German goveriiment

had placed upon the basic and inalienable liberties of their fellow

Catholic students and of all youth in Germany,-'^ In the second, the

Friends of Catholic Germany picketed the German consulate in liew

York City, carrying signs denouncing the tactics of the German govermnent

and its persecution of Catholics and Jews. In that same year, a

contributor noted that in Nazi Germany man was being regarded merely

as the son of the state, not as the son of God. As to Nazism's

vaunted anti-Communism, "Better the open emnity of the Communist

than the faice traitor friendship of the Fascist liar!" the VJorker

asserted.
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Initial Reactions tov;ai'd Hitler

One cannot, of course, discuss Nazism apart from Hitler. The

initial reaction of the churches to his rise seems to have been

apprehension, tinged v;ith an almost wistful hopefulness that he might

not be as bad as he appeared. The Christian Evangelist in Febx*uary,

1933j commented that no lover of peace and freedom could viev/ Hitler's

elevation v-jith pleasure. In March, the Presbyteriaji said it hoped

that Hitler would not be another ruler to bring trouble to Germany

2
and "to us." By June 1, however, the Presbyterian was commenting

upon Hitler's arrogance and expressing a fear of all men who assumed

3
too much authority. The editor of the Christian Century ivrote at

the time that Hitler assumed supreme power in the Reich in August,

1934, that he hoped the greater security that Hitler now enjoyed

would act as a sobering influence. Nonetheless, the situation of

an absolute dictatorship over a nation of sixty million people in

the heart of Europe was ominous.

Another common reaction to Hitler's rise to power was a failure

to take him seriously. Certainly Hitler's swaggering manner and his

Chaplinesque moustache lent themselves to ridicule. The Churchman

called Hitler's program asinine and asserted that Hitler himself was

more museiun piece than menace. The writer of a col\iran called the

"VJatchtower" in the (Nashville) Christian Advocate while willing to

credit Hitler with sincerity, nonetheless commented, "It is hai'd

to be serious when vj-riting about Germany's r^ew ruler." The same

vo'iter later called Hitler "short of brains" and an "irresponsible

7
firebrand." Frederick Kcrshner of the Christian Evanp^elist, v;ho

later became one of Hitler's most vitriolic opponents, initially
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sunraed him up as shallow and inconsequential:

Were government not so stabilized that even a raannikin can
run it, Handsome Adolph v/ould have been backed off the boards long
since. . . . There is one encouraging thing about his career. IJo

child, no matter hov/ great a dunderhead he may be, need ever despair
of his future, sirice Adolph Hitler has achieved the chancellorship.

VJilfrid Parsons commented in Catholic World that Hitler's funny-

moustache had made it impossible for Americans to regard him seriously

2
until Munich. Indeed as late as April, 1938, the (llev; York) C

.

hristian

3
Advocate called Hitler's ideas childish and his tyranny silly. These

are sentiments that one is inclined to doubt that Hitler's victims

would have been able to understand.

Other journals warned of the importance of taking Hitler very

seriously indeed. Father Gillis stated that it was nonsense to

visualize Hitler, as some did, as a v.ealc man at the mercy of evil

coiinselors. Advance's editor, William E. Gilroy, in his review of

Kein Kampf , stated that the view that regarded Hitler as a weakling

or a coward or a moron had little warrant. Christian Herald '

s

Stanley High pointed out that it was Hitler's mind v;hich had produced

the Nazi party, and that it was his v;ill which was keeping the v;heels

going. In I93S, the Christian Gentury_ noted on the occasion of

Hitler's fifth annivcrsax'y in power that it was a chastening experience

for any journalist to refer to the files and to re-read the com-nents

and estimates which had been made at the beginning of Hitler's rule.

No one took Hitler seriously enough. Predictions were wide
of the mark. Things happened v;hich v.'ere not expected, and could not
reasonably have been expected to happen. Even those closest to the
events have been surprised. . • . Hitler's ruthlessness may not have
been undcrcstim.ated by observers, but his ability was.

Defenses of Hitler

As with Nazism itself, there were some defenses of Hitler. One
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of the most outspoken vjas an article by Paul F. Douglass, described

as a young Methodist graduate student v/ho had spent a considerable

amount of time in Germany. Douglass' article appeared in the (New

York) Christian Advocate in 1933* Young Mr. Douglass was convinced

from personal contacts with Hitler that he v;as a man of deep feeling

and conviction, vdth a virtually unsurpassed mastery of mass psychology

and the techniques of mass propaganda. Not that Hitler was a mere

demagogue. He had a definite program which, Douglass believed, would

take on the aspect of a non-Harxist socialism. "Hitler is at heart

a secular exhorter, a preacher in a pagan pulpit, a spiritual leader,

bowing before Christianity and finding salvation in physical power."

Douglass recognized, however, that there was in the Hitler movement

danger to the peace of the v;orld. "The Hitler movement holds within

itself all the frenzy of a crusade, all the racial and spiritual

intolerance of an inquisition, and all the international dynamite of

a pan-German movement in the center of an armed Europe."

An unnamed reviev;er in Anierica commented apropos Charles S.

McFarland's The lieyi Church and the New Germany;, that it was pleasing

to see Hitler portrayed as the conservative and restraining personal

2
force in Germany, Comments such as this were conspicuous for their

rarity, and it is of some importance to note that these unqualified

defenses always appeared in reviews or articles, never in the editorial

sections of the journals.

If outright approval was rare, there was, particularly at the

beginning of the Hitler regime, evidence of serious efforts to try

to be fair to Germany's new ruler. V.'illiam E. Gilroy in his review

of Main Kampf noted that there were many passages in the work which
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taken by ther:iselves expressed the highest idealism of life and service.

Both the (i;ew York) Christian Advocate and the Lutheran VJitness were

at some pains to point out, Hitler \/as morally clean. He v/as ascetic

2
in his personal habits. He loved nature, delighting in long, lonely

tramps through the vjoods. Furthermore, Hitler was a bit of a mystic,

3
and he was perfectly sincere. The Presbyterian stated in 1933:

It is all very well for people to complain v;hen they are roused
from sleep and compelled to rush outside into the street and find
their private possessions scattered about the yard, but let them
remember that, after all, their lives were saved by this troublesome
one who wakened, smelled the smoke, gave the alarm, and freed them
from danger and death. This fireman may or may not make a good
policeman. He will have much trouble trying to be a bishop. But
he is a good fireman.

Epithet-hurling

Particularly in the years immediately preceding the opening

of the war, the ciore typical reaction toward Hitler was to hurl

epithets, an art v.hich without question was most perfectly developed

by Father Gillis of the Catholic V.'orld. "Loud-mouthed, swashbuckling,

sword-rattling, utterly reckless desperado"; the most impudent liar

and promise breaker of modern times"; "a paranoiac and a homicidal

maniac" - these are a few of Father Gillis' phrases. To understand

Hitler's rise, Gillis said, there was no need to mention his superlative

oratory, his loud voice, or his frov.Ti-that-never-comos-off and his

stiff-right-arm salute. If it had not been for the iniquitous Treaty

of Versailles, Hitler would have been nothing more than a cheap

7
agitator, recognized as a psychopathic case. Hitler was in fact

insane in the strict, scientific, clinical sense of the term.

Certainly he was a fanatic. And, Gillis said, when a fanatic calls
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a normal man a fanatic, as Hitler most commonD.y did, it was a sign

of insanity. On another occasion, Gillis conceded that Hitler might

only be feigning i.iadness, but he doubted it. "'Unhappy is the people

that hath a child for its ruler, • says the Scripture, 'More unhappy

I 2
is the people that hath a lunatic for its ruler."

Frederick Kershner of the Christian Evangelist agreed V'Jith this

3
estimate of Hitler, saying that beyond any doubt he vjas a paranoiac.-^

That Hitler was insane became practically a refrain in the editorial

columns of America. While in 1934i the editors were content simply

to raise the question, by 1937 and 1938v the editors v;ere expressing

no doubt. A sample of theii' style may be seen in tliis passage:

"With a brain distorted by lust of pov,-er and wholly unsupported by

any regard for moral values, [Hitler] gives actuality to moral excesses

and abnormalities which men of normal minds are apt to pronounce

impossible,"

The sport of epithet-hurling continued. Hitler v;as the viorst

7 8 9 10
demagogue in history, barbaric, disgusting, a mountebank. Those

11 12
with an historic turn of mind likened him to Mohammed, to Herod,

and, somewhat ineptly, since men never labeled Hitler indecisive or

13
v/eak, to Pontius Pilate. Kershner asserted that Hitler had been

guilty of every crime.

The invective against Hitler reached such heights that editors

of the various journals began to find it necessary to warn of the

dangers of hating him. A most eloquent example of this kind of

vjarning appeared in Commonweal ;

if strong hats is matched against strong hate, v;hat is accom-

plished? . . . hate corrodes and destroys every noble ideal and

aspiration in the human heart. It is rebellious and vagrant, refusing
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to be canalized in one channel, refusing to hurl itself alv/ays against

the priniGiry object of its fury. If v/e hate Hitler, it beco.v.es more

easy to hate other rnsnj and eventually all men, . . . The Kazi

problem . . . v;ill never be solved by hate, but only by love, by

prayer, by penance. Christian^ of little faith in every nation are

in some measure responsible for the German tragedy. A nev; day vdll

davnri for the entire v.'orld v.'hen, instead of hating Hitler and the

whole German nation, v;e don sackcloth and do penance for our ov.ti

greivous offenses against the Lord God.



CHAPTER THREE

HITLER, THE NAZIS, MD THE GEK-IAIJ PEOPLE

VJhatever their ov/n attitudes toward Kazism and Hitler might be,

the journals consistently agreed that Hitler, and, to a lesser extent,

his party, were very popular in Gerraany. The Presb—t erian , in 1933>

asserted that the overv/helming majority of the people were behind

Hitler. In 1939, Dr. F. H. Knubel, president of the American Lutheran

Church, reported after a trip to Germany that his observations had not

confirmed the idea held by many Americans that there was widespread

dissatisfaction with the Hitler regime. "Tension is observable, but

2
dissatisfaction does not make itself visible." Earlier in that same

year, Allan A. Hunter, a Congregationalist minister from California,

had estimated that seventy to eighty per cent of the German people

3
favored Hitler. Most of the religious journals v;hich commented upon

the subject in the years betv;een 1933 ai^d 1939 ackno".;ledged that

degree of support.

Traveler after traveler returned to comment on the enthusiasm

that Hitler aroused. As some pointed out, however, this enthusiasm

for the man was not always transferred to the system he espoused.

Dale DeViitt in the Christian Register , for example, spoke of a near

deification of Hitler among the masses, but noted that at the same

time there was much under the regim.e itself which the Germans did not

like.^

Despite the continued assertion of Hitler's popularity, there was

39
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a kind of sub-theme which suggested that Hitler's popularity would

not last. At various tines, the Christian Evangelist, the Christian

Herald , the Christian Register , Commonweal , and Catholic VJorld all

stated that there was an important opposition in Germany, although

few commentators were willing to go so far as to suggest that Hitler

might fall. The most persistent in talking about this alleged opposition

to Hitler and the waning of support for him was America. In 1934,

it predicted that Hitler and his crowd would be gone by 1935 • After

the plebiscite of August 19» 1934, in v;hich Hitler won an overwhelming

electoral endorsement, the editors "of America said that the slovdy

2
growing opposition to Hitler shov/ed that discontent was rife. In

February, 193^ » they were calling attention to the distribution of

anti-war leaflets in Berlin during anti-aircraft maneuvers ar;d mentioned

alleged refusals by German citizens to co-operate in air raid drills

by refusing to turn out their lights as further evidence of waning

3
support. In an article published in September, 1937, an unnamed

visitor to Germany went into considerable detail concerning the

rising discoiitent that he found among his German cousins. Their

dissatisfaction seemed to gro\-i in direct proportion as Hitler turned

his attention a\<ay from the Jews, who, the cousins thought, were on

the whole getting what they desenred, and focused his pi^opaganda

on the Catholics. The visitor concluded that, owing in large measure

to the trials of the Catholic clergy on charges of immorality, there

had been a powerful reaction against the government. Instead of

destroying the faith of the Germsm people in their clergy, however,

the trials had destroyed their faith in the courts, the press, the

party, and Hitler. Another traveler reported that, although he
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considered it unusual, he had not found a single enthusiastic Nazi

among all his contacts v;ith Germans of every creed and social stratum.

At most they claimed that they gave their allegiance to Hitler as the

lesser of two evils, convinced that whatever might succeed him would

only be worse. An anonymous writer asserted in 1938, that, in a

truly free plebiscite, Hitler would not get thirty per cent of the

2
votes.

Of course, travelers' reports always have tended to be of somewhat

uncertain reliability. To a certain extent, a traveler sees what he

expects to see. This \Jould help to expla^jn the rather vjide disparity

between the reports mentioned above, all of v;hich came from America ,

a journal which emphasized the cilleged opposition within Germany,

and the reports in Lutheran publications v/hich reported wide-spread

Euppoi-t for Hitler and whose oi.'n ^ittitudes toward him were at worst

neutral.

Henry A. Grubecin 1937j said that nine out of ten Germans were

grateful to Hitler for the vast improvements which he had inaugurated

at home, and in Germany's relationship with other nations. Gruber

noted that there was some criticism, but he did not consider it to

3
be of a serious nature. In August of that same year, the Lutheran

Witness commented that Hitler was the popular idol of Germany. Dr.

M. Reu, who v;as more than somev;hat sympathetic to the Kazis, asserted

that Hitler had eighty per cent of the people behind him.

l^e Bases fcor Hitler's Popularity

Despite qualifying suggestions that support for Hitler was not

necessarily transferred completely to the system, the consensus of the
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journals was that Hitler enjoyed overwhelming popular support.

In 1933, Carl Friedrich, associate professor of goverrxnent at Harvard

University, commented that the numbers behind the Kazi party v/ere so

2
large that it v.'as in a certain sense democratic. In 1939, Edv;ard

VJ. Day said that the German people enthusiastically subscribed to

Hitler's actions. In the same year, Father Wilfrid Parsons stated

that the Germans had long ago found out exactly what it was that

Hitler v-anted and that they themselves had found it good.

If these observations were accurate, the journals then confronted

the problem of accouiiting for tiiis support. The explajiations that they

suggested can be divided into those based upon politics, upon economics,

and upon psychology.

Politically, Hitler had support because he had given the Germans

a place in the iiiternational sun once again. He had freed them from

the hated chains of Versailles and had given Germany a name to be

respected, and even feared. As Hubert C. Herring expressed it,

•'They have found a leader, and tliis leader is bringing them national

redemption."

This "redemption" had brought with it defiidte economic benefits

for Germany. Visitor after visitor returned from Germany to comment

upon its economic improvements. There v;ere frequent references to

the fact that there was little, if ariy, unemployment. The regime had

helped both industry and agriculture. It had put people to \;ork,

cleaning streets, repairing railroads, aiid clearing swamps. Dr.

Conrad Hoffman of the Presbyteriaii Boai'd of Missions v;ho, in a 1933

address to the Listeners' Club in i;ew York City, made it quite clear

that he was no admirer of Hitler, nevertheless pointed to very real
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accomplishments in such matters as slum clearance and the building

of roads. There were no be^^gars in Germany, he stated, and no un-

employment. Allan A. Hunter echoed this assessment in 1939."^ There

was no doubt in the minds of any of these observers that these improved

economic conditions accounted in large measure for the extraordinary

degree of popular support that Hitler enjoyed. At the same time,

Hunter and others pointed out that the v;ages earned by those who

were employed were often pathetically low.-^ This did not seem in

any way to have lessened support, hov/ever.

The result of all these developments was an enthusiasm upon

which American Christians who traveled in Germany frequently commented.

The people of Germany were friendly, courteous, well-dressed, and

contented. Its towns were clean. Several travelers commented upon

the contrast between what they fom-.d aiid what newspaper reports had

led them to expect. Various obser-v^ers pointed out that there v/ere

no beggars and that the crime rate had greatly diminished. Trains

ran on time. The aged were pensioned and treated with unusual kindness.

There were no strikes or riots. Restaurants and concert halls were

crowded, and there was no lack of attractive food and drink.

^

Of all the groups who seemed willing and even eager to follow

Hitler, the most enthusiastic were the youth. This was perhaps the

single feature of the Hitler regir^e which most alarmed American

Christian observers. Uith control of the youth, Hitler seemed likely

to be entrenched in pov/er for at least a generation to come.

In the words of an unnamed correspondent in the Christian Register,

the 1,'azi movement scorned to be a youth movement. Host of the uniformed

Nazis looked as though they were in their teens. ^ The editor of the
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youth could be discerned even ainon^ the Nazi leadership, few of v;hcm

were over forty. The editor suggested that this youthfulness, impatient

of restrai>'it, might have been a major factor in explanation of some

of the excesses that had occurred in Germany. Theodore Hume, a

Congregationalist minister from Chicago, said that, to understand

Hitlerism, it vias necessary to remember that it v;as a youth movement.

He told of seeing parades of youth in Berlin, hot and tired after an

all-day hike, v.'ho yet were ready at the mere mention of Hitler's

2
name to leap to attention, salute, and shout, "Heil Hitler!"

The uiinamed correspondent of the Christian Re°;istcr said almost

wistfully that he hoped the tremendous enthusiasm of this movement

3
v;ould be directed into constructive channels. Professor Gavin called

the v;holc youth movement one of the most interesting experiments in

education that he had seen. That the movement was a success in

Hitler's terms seems to have been generally conceded. As Paul Hutchinson

expressed it, young people were attracted by a call which said in

effect, come to me, surrender your v/ills, youi' loyalty, and your

service, and in return I will give you security, a high sense of

purpose, the exaltation of a noble pride which comes from being part

of a cleansing, purifying, crusading, and ultimately victorious

movement

.

E. G. Homrighausen explained some of this enthusiasm as a reaction

against the shifting hypotheses which the academic world had offered.

Young people wanted to throw themselves with utter abandon into

allegiance to an absolute. It w^as Homrighausen who perhaps pointed

out most clearly the extrem.ely perilous nature of such a commitment.
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for man becomes like the god vihora he implicitly trusts and to v.'hom

he enslaves himself.

In arousing youthful support, the Nazis played not only upon

their idealism, but also, as observers reported, upon their love of

pageantry. Ceremonies vjere staged at sunset and davm, around camp-

fires, and iri spots of beauty. Religious trimmings, such as a liturgy

v/ith questions and aiisvjers- spoken in unison, were freely used.

There was much choral singing, and there were the enormous assemblies

at Kurenberg. Germtm youth were told over and over again that the

future of Germany rested upon their shoulders, that their lives

2
belonged to Germany, to their people, and to their Fuehrer.

These remai^ks about the way in v;hich the support of German youth

was vran suggest that there was something deeper in the general support

of Hitler than mere gratitude for a renewal of prosperity and a

restoration of Germany to a respected place among the rarJ-cs of the

nations. Kazism, with its regimentation, reached something deep

in the German soul. The editor of the Churchi^Kin tried to give some

sort of answer to the enigma of how it was that Germans as individuals

could be so lovable and admirable and yet at the same time so deplorable

in mass conduct. Careful observers generally agreed, he said, that

Germans could act effectively in groups only under leadership which

inspired emotion. The Germans had a deep-seated love of authority in

3
uniform, with all the regiiaentation that the uniform represented.

John Moore LicGann suggested that in German eyes the stripping away

of their regalia was one of the most demeaning features of the Treaty

of Versailles. "The first thing that Hitler did \ihen his followers

became sufficiently numerous was to reclothe them in brovm uniforms."
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Far from being revolted by regimentation, E. G. Homrighausen asserted,

the German enjoyed it. H. Diercks, a Lutheran clergyman, declared

that the German respected and loved order and authority. Throughout

the centuries he had follov;ed a leader, and he v;as still ready to

do so if he considered a leader to be worthy. For a leader, the

German was even v.'illing to forego individual freedom. The non-German

might neither uiiderstand nor like this, but there could be no doubt

2
that the average German v-fantcd it.

Frank Gavin, the General Theological Seminary professor, said

that this love of obedience v;as a permanent feature of the German

character and had made the Nazi revolution possible. The relish

vdth VJhich he had been told repeatedly, "Now we have plenty of order

and lav/," the fei^vor vdth v.'hich people apparently enjoyed being

dragooned, the mass movement of men's bodies as v;ell as their minds,

v;ere beyond the imagination of the mere Anglo-Saxon nind to conceive.

As evidence for the joy with which the Germans v;ere following Hitler,

Gavin cited the constant singing and the zest with vrhich the daily

3
routine of life seemed to be carried on. In the v.'ords of Stanley

High, "Hitler has put the average Gcrr.an . . . under a military cap

and inside a Sai.i Bro'.vne belt. And he has swelled accordingly."''

Attitudes toward the C^man People

There was general agreement that the regime had a broad base of

support among the German people, yet most of the journals regarded

that regime with abhorrence. How did this paradox affect the general

attitude of the Christian press tovrard Gerrany and the German people?

It is possible to discover some ve^ry hai^sh stat&n-.3nts about
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Germany, particularly among the more liberal journals. In 1934t

the Churchman suggested that Germany was a sick nation. This German

sickness furthermore v;as not one which had made its appearance overnight

with the rise of Hitler. Hitler was in fact only the final symptom

of a German neurosis, characterized by a habit of believing the

worst and enjoyiiig one's grievances. The German habitually stressed

the dark side of the picture. At the time of Hitler's Reichstag

speech, follovjing the notorious purge in 1934 1 Gommonv;eal commented

that he had rendered the once proud name of German a title "no decent

2
being anywhere else on earth would wish to bear."

In 1936, Hubert Herring expressed disillusionment with the

frequently expressed idea that Hitler and the i;azis v.ere not truly

representative of Germany. "With a rush it came over me that I was

wrong in my guess and that this movement of Hitler's is Germany, and

3
in large part the best of Germany." Fi^ederick Kershner of the

Christian Evan^-^elist declared in 1937, that Germany was a country

that had made a fool of itself and warned that that nation faced a

dismal future unless its people did some repenting in a very short

5

time. The Churchman in the same year asserted that the German

Empire had been erected upon a frank ideal of might.'

The tempo and harshness of such statements about Germany increased

as Europe approached war. In 1936| Myi"a VJhitcomb Hess asserted in

the Christian Register that German politics had been directed away

from civilization for the last one hundred years. In the same year,

just prior to Munich, the (new York) Christian Advoc-ate stated that the

name of German was coming to stand for the cov.ardice of the bully,

the intellectual irresponsibility of a national miiid unhinged by
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hurailiation and pride, and the ethics cf a brigand.

In 1939, Kcrshnci^ flatly declared that the entire nation of

2
Germany was insaiie • In Advence, Albert Edward Day, a Congregational! st

minister froin iiebraska, said that Hitler was a natural expression of

Germany. Its excursion into democracy had been the unnatural event.

"The 'right of might' is Gerrnari history in a nutshell. Mein Kamj)f

3
pleases the German taste. '"^

Despite statements such as these, the journals approached Germany

and the Germans, as they did the Kazi system, with an eagerness to

understand rather than to condemn. This was true even of journals

cited in the previous section. It can hardly be doubted that this

was at least in part a reaction from the extreme anti-Germanism of

which many churches and clergy-men had beevi gi;ilty in the First V-'orld

Vlar. This was a record of which Roy Abram's 1933 best seller, Preachers

Present Arms, had reminded many an embarrassed cleric. Indeed on

one occasion this motivation became quite exj^licit, as the editor of

the Churchman exclaimed:

In God's name, let us be sure we are standing for [God's]
kingdom. The armor of God is not the armor of hatred, but the armor
of love - and "armor" implies action. . . . The record of the vicious
v;hipping of hatred by clergymen was made available to us a few years

ago in Preachers Preso-nt Arms by Roy Abrams. The authentic statements
are there for all of us to read - but they caimot be read without a

sense of shame. . . . VJe vdsh that every Christian would look up the
record and see what was said by such . . . clerg^mien as.Iiewell Dwight
Hillis, to mention one of the most vitriolic offenders.

5uch bool.s, combined v/ith general disillusiorxient over the failure of

the war to bring the promised millennium of peace and an increasing

awareness that much of the propaganda about German atrocities in Uorld

Vi'ar I had been grossly exaggerated, bred a deterr.iination not to be

taken in again. It is at least arguable that this desire to be cautious
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contributed to a generally indulgent attitude tov;ard Germany and the

German people. Even v.'hen Nazism itself was being condenined unspar-

ingly, a cei-tain amount of sjntnpathy for the Germans remained. As

Pierson Penrose Harris, a Congregational minister, expressed it as

late as 1939, Germany and Italy had been driven to a policy of force

by the treatment that they had received at the hands of Great Britain

and France. Althougli the Ilazi policy vjas not morally justifiable,

"nothing can be gained by glossing over the fact that they were driven

to such a policy simply because they saw no hope in any other."

The journals continually sought to remind their readers that

all the Germans should not be held responsible for the excesses of

the IJazis. They stated on numerous occasions and in a variety of

ways that the situation was not one which pitted an evil nation

against a host of pure ones. The sins of Germany might be great, but

those sins were, uiiliappily, by no m.eans unique. Americans should look

at conditions in their ovni coiuitry, the Ku Klux Klan mania, the mis-

treatment of the Negro and the Indian. Were Americans really in any

position to judge others? It would seem legitimate to suggest that

this av/arencss on the part of American Christians of faults vjithin

their ovm nation also played a part in causing many Christians to

be so slow in awakening to the fact that the Hitler regime and its

misdeeds viere qualitatively different from those of the United States.

The lacks of the United States as a democracy did not, after all,

proceed from policy. They were, on the contrai-y, regarded as signs

of the failure of that policy. Excesses in Germany, on the other

hand, v;ere considered in that coiuitry as evidences of success.

The journals further regarded some of the grievances which
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Hitler's Germany v;as trying to redress as in themselves legitimate.

Above all, the journals frequently exhorted their readers not to

hate. This v;as as true ±n 1939 as it vias in 1933.

Owing to the feeliiigs of shock and disbelief with which many

Americans greeted reports of \;hat the Kazis were doing, the journals

found it necessary to emphasize that all Germans should not be held

responsible for the actions of their leaders. This note was sounded

most persistently in Commonweal and Americ a. Interestii'igly enough,

Commonweal seems to have dropped the theme after 1935, vihile America

continued it to the eve of war, even after Munich. Coinmonv.-c al in

1933 1 snd America in 1934, both tried to depict the Hazi movement as

essentially Prussian. IJeither joui^nal seemed to be particularly

concerned with the facts that Hitler was a Catholic and that the

Kazi movement had its origiii and much of its strength in Catho3.ic

Bavaria. On another occasion, Commonweal warned of the danger of

regarding Germany like a pot of stew in which the meat and vegetables

2
had lost their separate identities. America , at the time of the

reprisals against the Jews in 1938, after the slaying of a German

embassy secretary in Paris, took pains to remind its readers that the

German people were not as a whole ui^icivilized. It was the fact that

Germany v;as under the domination of a madman that had caused it to

3
become a term of reproach.

Protestant journals, too, emphasized the importance of not

blaming all Germans for the actions of a relative few. It was

irrational, the (Kashville) Christian. Advocate said, to conclude

that all Germans were irrational. It was important, Devere Allen

stated in the Christian Register, to keep the '..'ilsonian distinction
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betvieen the German government and the German people. In any case,

as Allen reminded the readers of the Churchman, the skirts of the

United States vjere none too clean* The United States, too, had been

the scene of anti-Semitic excesses in the 1920s, such as the resurgence

2
of the Ku KLux IQan and the maunderings of Henry Ford.

Other voices reminded American Christians that the encounter of

the United States and Germany v;as not a matter of a "good nation"

and a "good people" confronting a "v;icked nation" and a "v;icked

people." The situation v/as far too complex to be seen in such simple

terms of black and white. The Christian Evangelist rebuked those v;ho

would declare that Gerjnany v.'as a mad dog among the nations of the

world, saying, "there is no one of the Great Powers of the world

who is not guilty to a large degree of the same sort of perverted

emotion," Malignant nationalism had not been unknovm in the United

States. The Evangelist cited for proof attacks by the American

Legion upon pastors who had preached the universality of human brother-

hood; black-listing by the Daughters of the American Revolution; War

Department emphases upon military training in the public schools;

yellow press propaganda against internationalism and its slogans of

one-hundred per cent Americanism; and the exclusiveness of American

immigration lavjs. These and other features of American life, the

Evangelist warned, would, unless they v/ere checked, "create in us the

kind of jingoistic spirit for which we now denounce Germany," John

0, Bennett pointed out in Christendom that in large measure the total-

itarian states were simply imitating the behavior of the respectable

nations. This, however, should not be construed as in any v.-ay con-

doning what the totalitarian states had done.
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Catholic journals in particular souiided a warning against a

kind of international double standard vihich v.'ould shout "ag^gressor"

at nations like Germany, Italy, and Japan, while it overlooked even

greater historical aggressions engineered by England, France, and

Russia. Commonweal pointed out what it considered to be a rather

curious attitude on the pai^t of many Americans. They seemed perfectly

willing to accept the domiiiation of Europe by England and France

v;hile at the sane time they regarded a similar domination by Germcmy

2
as unthiixkable. "The principle of separating the good nations from

the biid nations, 'democracies' from 'dictatorships' for instance,

cannot be too roundly condomricd. liations are by turns aggressive

3
or defensive; their actions are at tines bad, at times constructive."

In accord with this emphasis upon the grays in the international

situatioii, many Christians recognized that Germany had legitimate

grievances v;hich were going to have to be acknowledged and remedied

if an all-out war v;ere goii.g to be avoided. In large measure these

grievances were economic, such as a lack of access to raw materials

and markets, equitable trade agreements, and colonies. The right of

V.'estern nations to possess colonies was taken almost as a matter of

course. The barbarity of kazi behavior should not be allowed to

blind American Christians to the fact that Germany had legitimate

complaints. In fact, there should be definite moves by the more

fortunate nations to re-allocate the resources of the world. Albert

VJ. Palmer, Chicago Theological Seminary president, writing after

Munich in the Congregational joui-nal. Advance , summed up this feeling

vjell when he quoted with approval some words of Secretary of State

Cordell Hull: "If goods caruriot cross frontiers, sooner or later
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soldiers will."

During that same period Commonv;eal returned to an often-sounded

theme, suggesting that there could be and ought to be a general

appeasement of territorial, minority, and economic grievances. The

greater and v;ealthier nations should take the lead in this and set the

example. "Unless no rule but that of force is to be acknov/ledged,

we must accept the Golden Kule, literally and promptly, and universally."'

As early as 1934, Commonv/eal had reminded its readers of the existence

of a clause in the League of Nations charter vvhich allowed the Assembly

from time to time to advise members to consider international conditions

whose continuance might endanger the peace of the world. Under this

clause. Commonweal suggested, it might not be amiss for the Secretary

of State to use whatever influence he might possess to persuade the

members of the League to invoke this article for the fundamental

revision of treaties. Commonweal asserted that there could be little

prospect of permanent peace unless there vias a general readjustment

of the Versailles Treaties which would take into account the just

claims of Germany and Austria as well as those of the nations created

3
or restored after the war.

Alfred Schmalz, of the Congregational Council for Social Action,

reminded his co-religionists in an article in Advance^ in 193^, that,

much as they might dislike and distmast the Fascist powers, there

was a considerable measui-e of justd.ce in their demands for economic

security, for unhampered access to world markets, and world resources,

such as that v;hich the United States, Great Britain, and the Soviet

Union already enjoyed. Both the Christian Evangelist and the Christian

Century expressed a degree of s^TTipathy with Hitler's desire for Germany
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to recover an honored place among the nations. On February 8, 1934»

the editor of the Evanp.elist flatly stated, "We have no quarrel v;ith

Hitler's desire for equality ... as a matter of plain justice,

[Germany] is entitled to it." In the same year, v/riting at the

time of the Dollfuss assassination, the Christian Centur;^'s editor

observed that there was nothing particularly vicious or vmroasoriable

in the Nazi program of racial miification, if it v;ere looked at in

the long perspective of history. "VJhy should it be deemed unreasonable

that such a leader \_a5 Hitler] should dream of taking up the process

of German unification where it stopped v;hen it struck the impenetrable

wall of Austro-Hungarian military power?" It was not Hitler's goals

2
but his methods which were questionable.

On one occasion, a South Dakota Congregational minister became

so carried away with this theme that he produced one of the most

unabashed avowals of Hitler's program found in any of the joui^nals

studied.

VJhy should [Hitler] not unite Austria with Germany? He is
a native Austrian and Austria is German. . . . Why should it be
such a crime for Hitler to take back the three-and-a-half million
Germans torn from their fatherland and arbitrarily placed in the
Czech nation? The same applies to the Polish corridor, Danzig, and
Hemel. Why should it be such a terrible thing to take back by force
v/hat had been taken by force? And if she even took back her former
colonies v;hat moral laws would she be breaking? . . « The "Have-Nots"
niust be given a fair shas of this world's goods or else they will
prepare and fight for it - and rightly so.

The attempt to understand Germany led to statements of the

"there-but-for-the-grace-of-God-go-I" variety in both the Christian

Evangelist and the Lutheran . In 1935 i the Lutheran suggested that

had the United States been subjected to the same kind of pressures

as Germany, it, too, might have elected the way of dictatorship and

regimentation. The I>/anRelist reminded its readers in 1937 f that
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Americans should not credit themselves v;ith some sort of remarkable

goodness because their leaders were not rattling their sabers in the

way that the leaders of Germany and Italy were. "It just happens

that vje have no national needs v/hich must be satisfied against our

neighbor." The Federal Council Bulletin, after pointing out the

unexcelled richness of Germany's religious heritage, its intellectual

triumphs, inventive genius, and artistic creativeness, went on to

note that a nation, just like an individual, that has suffered dis-

illusionment, frustration, insecurity, and privation might crack

2
under the strain and bury its sufferings in compensatory hatred.

Father Gillis likened Germany's behavior to that of a wild boar at

3
bay vjhich strikes out in fury at those who have cornered him,-^

E. V. Demant asserted in Christeiidom that Nazi Germany was

involved in a search for purpose through which man might appease the

hunger of a soul starved by the agnostic empiricisms of secular

humanism. Nazism claimed total loyalty and in return restored a sense

of social solidarity. Human beings could thus gain a conviction that

they viere conscious agents of the wave of the future.

While the Nazi's god might not rcaJ.ly be adequate for the task,

belief- in the greatness of one's nation vjas better than no belief at

all, a v;riter in the Catholic World declared. According to S. G.

Ruegg, writing in Advance, Germany was a nation trying to find its

soul. There v/ould probably have been general agreement with this

last statement. Interwoven in much of the discussion of Germany and

Nazism v/as the feeling that t\;entieth century man was wandering about

rootless, in a world of individualism, a v;orld which had been robbed

of meanjjig.by the secular philosophies. Hungry and thirsty, man
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turned himself obsessively to ideologies that seemed to offer him

purpose and significance. By and large, men v;ere not seeking this

purpose and significance in Christianity because for too many the

Church had lost its relevance. Many, in fact, were going back beyond

Christianity and the historic religions in a reversion to primitivism,

an apt description of the nature of Nazism in the opinion of many

Christians. That such a reversion could occur in Germany served,

^'"s Federal Council Bulletin commented, to remind all men of how

precariously they held onto their cultural heritage. Father Gillis

asserted that in ijazi Germany man was witnessing the very reverse of

creation, v/hich was the bringing of order out of chaos. In Germany

2
the cosmos v;as reverting to chaos. But, as the V.' ate hman-Examiner

noted, the new primitivism v;as making use of the modern tools of

mass communication, modern techniques of persuasion, and modern

3implements of coercion.

As the war approached, there were frequent reminders that a

Christian should not allow himself to hate the Germans, detest their

actions as he might. Warnings against succumbing to hate formed a

theme quite as insistent and importaiit in the jourrials studied as any

of the strictures against Germany. These warnings were particularly

noticeable in the Churc'nman , the Christian Register, and the Christian

Evangelist, three journals which would be regarded as generally liberal

in outlook, both in a secular and a religious sense. Vie have already

noted the Churchman's warning against falling into the same trap

that had ensnared churchmen and churches in the First '..'orld V.'ar,

delineated so embarrassiiigly in Preachers Present Arms. Dale De'.Jitt

asserted in the Christian Register that the most challeiiging task
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facing Araericaxis was to be sure that their attitudes toward the

Germans v?ere based on a desire for the good of the vorld and not

simply upon a desire to get revenge. Americans shovild be considering

not hovj to hate, but how to love the German people. Donald Harrington,

after recounting his eye v;itness observations of tlie pitiable conditions

of the Czeclas after Mimich and appealing for help for their suffering,

emphasized that he hoped such an appeal would not gain any weight

from hatred of Germany or of any other nation. It was true that

Czechoslovakia vjas suffering, but Germciny had suffered likevfise for

twenty years previously. Others had suffered in simi3.ar vjays before.

2
Hatred of anyone would do nothing to heal the situation.

The Christian Evangelist .in 1937, simply stated that hatred and

3
bitterness were vn^ong. At the time of the anti-Semitic excesses

in Germany, the Evangelist pointed out that.vihile the leaders of the

German government bore responsibility, "we do not blame the German

people for this orgy of madness, and we will not allov.' ourselves to

hate them."

As Commom^eal observed, indignation, however needed and powerful

a stimulus it might be, was not a program. If it v;as embraced xincrit-

ically, it v;ould lead to ovei^-simplified reactions, to bxnital programs

of retaliation in kind. "The problems - religious, social, economic,

and political - hurled j.nto the teeth of the VJhole world by the

totalitarian states are not going to be solved by indignation, and

not by aii'planes, and not by war, however virtuously defensive it

may be."

No Christian deluded himself that such conduct and such an attitude

towai'd the Germans would be easy. But no authoritative voice in these
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journals even so much as hiiited that any other way than the way of

love could be regarded as Christian, even though they themselves

might have fallen short. In general, the attitude of the American

Christian press was concerned with understanding, not condemnation;

with loving the Germans as a people, vjhile not condoning their excesses;

with distinguishing between the Kazi leadership and the German people;

in shoi't, with trying to hate the sin while loving the sinner, as

Christ had taught that his followers should.

As the journals assessed the significance of what \;as going on

in Gcraiaiiy, there was an almost elegiac note. There was a general

feeling that an era was coming or had come to an end. There was not

always agreement, however, as just what was ending. Speaking from

a purely political standpoii-t, a number of journals concluded that

the developments in Germany meant that the dream of internationalism

in the conduct of world affairs was over. Kationalism was once more

resurgeiit, with all the perils that such a development could bring.

Victor Gruen suggested that l.azism perhaps meant the beginning

2
of the end for Christian civilization in Europe. Richard L-G Devcrall,

on the other hand, suggested that I.'azism might represent the end of

the Age of Secularism, which had begian when Europe had cut itself

loose from the cultural base of Christianity some four hundred years

earlier. Deverall did not regard the end of the Age of Seciilarism

as in any way good news for either the Church or manl-cind, however.

On the contrary, the end of secular society would come as it had

come to the Roman society of i:cro and Diocletian, amidst ghastly

wai'fare, horrible emotional orgies, and spiritual fatigue.
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The boiu'geoisie, that class v.'hich triumphed during the Age of
Secularism arid, the class v/hich made Secularism a living thing, has

gone dov/n before the omnipotent, totalitarian state. Today Europe

has but one class: the slaves of tiie state. Rejecting the Church
which raised it from abject slavery, Europe has returned to a slavery

as burdensome and as-, absolute as that vrfiich marked the declining days

of the Roman Empire.

As the Church considered Nazism, it became more and more apparent

that the two would inevitably conflict, for both made totalitarian

demands upon tb-eir adherents. The difference, in Christian eyes,

was that the demand of Christianity vjas for total loyalty to the

absolute reality to which all other things were to be related, in

other v/ords, to God. This was a role which neither economics, nation,

state, or race could ever satisfactorily fill. Man's spiritual nature

was not exhausted in any or all of his worldly relations. "That

total loyalty which he craves to give is offered not to a Moloch

2
of secular might but to the Kiiigdom of God." But I.azisra was an-miiig

for nothing less than a completely new W e11ans c_haun ^ , in which at best

the Church's role would be supportive and which at v;orst might lead

to the utter destruction of Christianity. In many respects, Nazism

itself was a religion, and some of mankind's most bruising conflicts

3
have come from struggles over religion.

George 11. Shuster's musings about the general subject of Nazism

and Germany might well have commanded general agreement from most

American Christians:

One wonders why such a state as modez^n Germany should exist,
and one v;onders in vain. The students of history may advance portions
of an explanation; a philosopher may add some pertinent declarations
of his ovm. But in the end the whole story remains a profound mystery,
as inexplicable as primal sin or the depths of human nature. VJe cannot
solve it. All we, can do is hope that under God there may be a new
birth of freedom.^
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PART TWO

THE STRUGGLE OF THE GEPMK CHURCHES

One of Hitler's cleverest politicaD. ploys v.-as the vjay that he

kept his potential opponents, both internal and external, off balance

by blo'Jing first hot and then cold, rattljjig a sabre, then talking

of peace. This behavior stood Hitler in good stead when it ca.T.e to

his relation with the churches, as he 3.ulled Christians to sleep with

his protestations of devotion to soaething that he called "positive

Christianity." This v.'as a domesticated, Germanized version of Christ-

ianity intended to serve positively to prop up the Thii^d Reich with

the sanction of religion, but it f;o confused and disorganised Christians

in Germany that they split into quarreling, mutually antagonistic

groups. This confusion plagued Christians in the United States as

well, as they tried to understand what Hitler's real attitude toward

Christianity was.

Today when it is almost axiomatic that Nasisra was radically

anti-Christian, many people have perhaps forgotten that it did not

always appear so. There were those who looked at Nazism as an adjunct

to Christianity, useful in defeating v/hat to many Christians appeai-ed

the great enemy, Coiriraunism, Ultimately, hov;ever, some in the church

came to realize that it was liasism's intention to use, and,in the

last analysis, to devour the church. Nazism was not just a social

or economic philof;ophy v.'ith v;hich Christianity might be able to
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learn to live. It vjas itself a religion, v;ith clains as absolute

as any that Christianity made on its adherents. The claims of Nazism,

furthermore, often conflicted with those of Christianity. This,

in time, produced a momentous confrontation.

It is the purpose of chapters four thorough six to look at this

confrontation through the eyes of American Christians of the 1930s.

Chapter four considers the opening rounds of the struggle with the

Nazis in both the Protestant and Roman Catholic churches in Germany.

Special attention is given to the concordat vdth the Catholic Chiurch

and the appointment of Ludv/ig Mueller as bishop of the Protestant

Reichskirche. The chapter also treats the various parties involved

in the conflict: the Confessionalists, the German Christians, and

the members of the German faith movement. It considers the beliefs of

each groups and the varying estimates that vjere offered as to their

relative strength. Finally the chapter considers the attitudes and

role of the free chuixhes in Germany.

Chapter five deals v/ith the Protestant aspects of the struggle.

The chapter follov;s events from the appointment of Mueller to the

outbreak of VJorld VJar II, \7ith particular attention to the reaction

of the American churches, both Protestant and Catholic, to them.

Chapter six treats the developments in the Catholic struggle.

It traces events from the negotiation of the concordat to the beginning

of V.'orld Vi'ar II. Again, particular attention is given to the response

of American Christians to these events.



CHAPTER FOUR

THE OPE?!mo ROWJDS

As with other segments of society, Hitler kept the churches off

balance for a considerable time with an ambiguous policy. His advo-

cacy of "positive Christianity" and his portrayal of himself as the

arch-enemy of Commi-inisra caused not a few Christians to thinic that he

would be the churches' true friend. While this was particularly

true in 1933, in some cases this idea continued even after authen-

ticated stories of persecution began flooding in.

The Lutherans and the Roman Catholics were the tv.'o American

faiths most intimately related to Christian groups in Germany. They

thought that they detected, in the early days of Hitler's regime, an

attitude of friendliness or at least of benevolent neutrality on the

part of that regime toward the churches. The Lutheran found distinct

benefits for Protestantism in the coming to power of the Nazis - an

end to discrimination in appointments and an impetus tov.'ard the long-

2
desired unity of the Landeskirchen , the state churches of Germany.

Right up to the outbreak of VJorld VJar II, the fundamental attitude

of the Lutheran 's editors and columnists v;as one of cautious hops

and a general unwillingness to believe that the church's difficulties

were directly inspii'ed by Hitler. After all, he had said that the

religious convictions of the people should have free expression* The

trouble obviously came then from his incapable subordinates. Facts

did not ratify the judgment of majority opinion in the United States
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that Hitler himself v/as the great enemy of the Church and religion.

The Lutheran vjas not the only Protestant voice impressed by Hitler's

words favorable to religion. Arthur Burd McCormick of the Presbyterian

mentioned the religious cast of the speech Hitler delievered at the

time of the Anschluss.. McCormick suggested that this might be the

2
precursor of an agreement between Nazism and Christianilty.

There v;ere those v;ho persistently tried to convince themselves

that Hitler was not really behind the troubles of the churches. Ethan

T. Colton said in the Methodist's (New York) Christian Mvocate that

Hitler was embarrassed by the struggle betv/een Reichsbischof Mueller

and Martin Niernollcr. Hitler himself v.'as not anti-religious."^ Henry

Smith Leiper, a leading spokesman for the Federal Coujici]. of Chuixhes,

noted that as late as 1938, a sizable group of Christians in the United

States were still insisting that there was no real intent on the part

of the Hitler government to destroy the influence of the Christian

Church. Part of the confusion was that Hitler was not interested in

wiping out the Chuxch as an institution. He merely wanted to convert

it into an instrument of Nazism. As Leiper had phrased it earlier,

Hitler did not want to destroy the Church; he vjanted to prostitute

it. The Church could not accept such a role and remain in any authentic

sense the Chmxh. But Hitler's attack was disaa'mingly subtle. Whereas

Communism openly attacked the Church as the dispenser of an opiate to

the people and frankly avowed its goal of destroying religion, Hitler

over and over avowed his devotion to "positive Christianity." Hitler

couJ..d claim that his persecutions were directed not against Christians,

Christianity, or the Chm-ch jpcr se, but against heretics who did not

accept his interpretations. American Christians often failed, as John
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Luis Nuelsen pointed out, to ask what kind of religion it v;as to v;hich

Hitler gave his devotion.

The editors of some Protestant journals, hov;ever, quickly recognized

the dangers that Hitler poced for the churches. The (New York) Christian

Advocate^ a Methodist journal; the Christian Evangelist, a journal of

the Disciples of Christ; the Congregational journal, Advance ; the

Episcopal journal, the Churchman ; and the interdenominational journals,

the Christian Herald and the Federal Council BuJ.letin ,all consistently

maintained that the Hitler movement was a danger to true Christianity.

There is a clear division between liberal and conservative Protestantism

on this point. The conservatives seemed far more ready to credit Hitler

with good intentions than v.'ere the liberals.

The Concordat of 1.933

Just as talk of "positive Christianity" lulled many Protestants,

so the concordat of July, 1933? initially deceived Catholic opinion,

Coramonv>eal provides a striking illustration of the change in attitudes

that this treaty brought about. In the issue of July 7f 1933, the

editors said that the goal of the Nazis was to degrade both Protestant

and Catholic Christianity into mere instalments of the policy of

p
Teutonic supremacy." Then came the concordat, negotiated, so the

editors said, largely on account of Hitler's personal wishes. On

Augu.st 11, they denied that Hitler espoused any "Teutonic creed" v;hich

3
sought to displace the God of Christianity and substitute V.'ctan.

The Tablet could scarcely contain its joy at the nev;s of the

concordat, proclaiming that it would open a new era of friendly relations

between Church and State. It reported that bishops and arch-bishops
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were addressing appeals to the clergy and tlie Catholic press to support

the new government without reservations in the common interest of the

country. The editor said that the claims of Catholics to political

justice had been definitely assured by the concordat.

In keeping with the general spirit of euphoria, Max Jordan, a

regiaar correspondent for the Tablet, quoted von Papen's remark that

the Pope had stated that he believed countries like Italy and Germany

had done much for Christianity by fighting Bolshevism and godlessness.

Now he felt constrained to do everything possible to support these

countries. Von Papen had assured His Holiness that the new Germany

would be built upon Christian foundations.

The spectacle of this kind of camaraderie with the Nazis v;as

apparently disturbing to the editors of Com-nonv;eal. for they promptly

embarked upon a program of explanation and apology for what the Vatican

had done. Above all, they vranted to remove any notion that the concordat

implied approval. Rather, they said, it simply established a legal

basis from v.'hich the Church could undertake to defend its rights.^

In 1937, the editors were still asserting this position.

The course of events speedily crushed any hopes America might

have felt for the concordat. In November, 1933, it reported that there

was increasing evidence that the concordat v;as not bringing about the

peace and stability that had been expected. ' Appeals for enforcement

of its provisions affirming the rights of Catholic education had proved

vain. Although the government secretly supported attacks upon the

Catholic schools, in spite of frequent disavowals, the Church had

remained patient. But such patience, America declared, was fast ceasing

to be a virtue. By 1937, America was asserting that the Vatican had
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had misgivings about the concordat from the very beginning.

George Seldes in Commonweal most clearly summed up the funda-

mental reason for the conflict between the Roman Catholic Church and

the Nazi regime. The problem was hov; in the totalitarian state one

could pay tribute to tv;o forces, both of v;hich claimed the right to

entire control of human activities. This was not a problem which

2
could be solved with mere treaties.

When American critics attacked the Catholic Church for the

concoi'dat, America came to its defense. America suggested that the

criticism stemmed from the failure of other Christians to understand

the Church's attitude toward the state c As long as the state protected

the rights of God and of the Chui^ch, as well as the divine, natural,

and civic rights of the individual, the Ch^orch could be at home with

any form of government. There was no question that Fascism violated

those rights. In fact, Pius XI had condemned Fascism in an allocution

to the College of Cardinals in 1936. But frequently the Church is

obliged for a time to tolerate the lesser of two evils. It had been

possible for the Church to establish a temporary modus yivendi with

Fascism (and Amer5^ca included Nazism under this term) and to wait

for better times. No such arrangement was possible with Communism

3
vjhich was essentially based upon atheism.

Father Thorning spoke for many Catholics when he commented that

he was not going to allow his fears of Hitlerism to delude him into

imagining that anything other than atheistic Com.r.unism was the most

serious menace confronting governments and free peoples. V.'hile the

pages of America carried letters from Catholics, both lay and clergy,

v;ho did not accept this assessment of things, their comments were
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exceptional. In AprJJL, 1939 » Father Gillis lindertook to score Cath-

olic journals for thenjr long, loud outcries against Commiinism but their

almost total silence vjith respect to Nazism and Fascism. It appeared,

he said, that the journals hated not tyranny as such but only anti-

Catholic tyranny. "They didn't care v;hat happened so long as it didn't

happen to us. . . . If the hierarchy in Italy, Austria, Germany, and

the clergy and Catholic press everyv/here had emulated his [Pius XI' s]

courage, his refusal to compromise his defense of the truth, the Church

2
would not now be desperately explaining that she is not Fascist."

The Mueller Appointment

So far as Protestantism v.-as concerned, the focus of conflict and

the nucleus of resistance to the Kazi regime was to be found within

the State Churches. For this resistance they would earn many accolades.

In later years, }iowever, many have forgotten on just how narrow a foun-

dation this resistance v;as based. Harold E. Fey, in the Christian

Cei^axrx i" -1-937} pointed out that most of the pastors imprisoned,

because they refused to preach that a Jew could not be a Christian,

had not criticized most aspects of the government's anti-Semitic

campaign, VJhile condemning its excesses, they did not challenge the

ethical basis of the government's attempt to ghettoize the Jew. Nor did

they attempt upon religious grounds to appraise vjhat Fey asserted was

the v/ar goal of the Nazi state. In 1937, Niemoeller had already

asserted that he was ready to command submar.ines again should Germany be

attacked.-^ By 1939, Karl Barth would be labeling National Socialism as

a new anti-Christian religion in the face of which the Church could not

remain neutral, but, in 1933i he had said that he did not oppose the
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pointed out in the Lutheran V/itness that the protestii:i2 pastors and

their flocks v;ere not opposed to Hitler or the Nazi government. They

2
were resisting only its interference 5si religious policy. In July,

1939, "Observer" in the (Nashville) Christian Advocate noted that most

resisters were opposing Hitler not because of any objection to his

curbing of civil liberties but because the state v/as attempting to

interfere with a Church v/hich construed its mission in the narro\.-cst

possible sense of preaching the Gospel and administering the sacraments.^

From such comments as these, it v.'ould appear that Hitler made a

major error in his dealing with the Cborch. Since by general estimate,

both Catholic and Protestant Churches were largely moribund socially,

Hitler vjould have been better advised to have left them alone. To some

degree, at least. Hitler was responsible for raising the churches out

of their lethargy and making them the centers of such opposition as

did exist to him and his National Socialist program. Although this

opposition was not conspicuously effective in Germany itself, it did

serve to arouse the attention of churches in other lands and to push

them into positions of opposition. The judgment may be unduly harsh,

but the evidence of the attitudes of the chiu'ches as set forth in the

first part of this dissertation suggests that had Hitler been content

to remain merely the anti-Communist crusader, many of the American

churches vjould have found little to criticize.

The (New Yoi^k) Christian Advocate perceptively summed up Hitler's

aim as the achievment of complete state control of a unified Protes-

tantism, thus making a national Chm;ch the bulv:ark of the state. The

idea of a iinified German Protestantism v;as not new. There v;as, hov;ever,
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a difference in the attitudes of the two Protestant gi-oups which v/oiild

be among the major components of such a union - the Lutherans and the

Reformed. The Lutherans historically had held that any outer physical

union of churches shoold first be preceded by an inner spiritual union

on matters of doctrine. The Reformed Church, for its part, expressed

joy at the prospect of an "Evangelical Church" and was ready to v:ork

together with the Lutherans to organize a Church vvhich v;ould embrace all

evangelicals. Hoviever, they insisted that the proposed Church should

2
not mix or compromise their respective confessions.

As the move tov/ard unity was somewhat less than eager, some of

the younger clergy, sympathetic to the National Socialists or Nazis

themselves, organized the movement Icnovm as the "German Christians"

and insisted that the constitution of a united Church should be vjorked

out and put into effect without delay. Accordingly, a commission of

three was appointed by the churches to draw up a constitution. The

"Gei'man Christians" demanded that Chaplain Ludwig Mueller, a personal

friend of Hitler, should be made the Reichsbischof . The commission

chose Herr von Boedelschwiiigh instead. "German Christians", however,

mounted such intense opposition that von Boedelschwingh resigned.

Aided by a personal appeal from Hitler and unhampered access to the

mass media, the "German Christians" v;on an overv/helming victory in the

Church's 1933 elections for local administrative bodies. In light of

this result, John Luis Nuelsen asserted that the nev; Reichskirche was

under the complete control of the Nazis. The new Reichsbischof was

Mueller."^ Dale De!7itt, the Unitarian v/riter, considered this choice

to be Hitler's greatest blunder. He called Mueller "stupid." The

Congregationalist S. G. Ruegg noted that even the Germans agreed that
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Mueller v;as no diplon-.at, for he promptly assujned the role of a dic-

tator. He emphasized that every minister v;as an employee of the state

and as such ov:ed an obligation to the government.

Under the leadership of Martin Niemoellcr, an opposition group

knovm as the Pastors' Emergency League made its appearance. Henry

Smith Leiper stated that it enlisted more than one-third of all the

2
ministers of the nev; Evangelical Church. This League v/as the direct

ancestor of the Confessional Synod v?hich had its origins at Barmen

on June 1, 1934. With the birth of the Confessional Synod, the tv;o

great antagonists v;ho v;ould be fighting for the soul of German Protes-

tantism confronted one another - the Confessionalists and Hitler's

"German Christians."

"^hS. Confes sional Movement

The Confessional Christians did not thj-nlc of themselves as anti-

Hitler. Ev/art Edmund Turner, a former minister of the American Church

in Berlin, reported that in interviev;s \;ith the Confessional Christians

in July and August of 1937 j both leaders and rank-and-file had sought

to impress upon him their earnest desire to roinain loyal to the state.

Lil'.e other Germans, they credited Hitler with immense accomplishments

in the abolition of unemployment, the removal from their necks of the

albatross of Versailles, the restoration of Gsrman morality, and the

political unification of Germany."^

The prominent German emigre theologian, Paul Tillich, asserted

that the protest movement had no consciously political cheiracter.

Indeed for Lutherans it could not, since Luther had taught that it v;as

not permissible to level criticism at the goveriiinent of a state or to
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disobsy its coriiiuands in a..;' y^olitical iriatter. Governmental power came

from God, The bearer of this po..:-'\ to be sui-e, v;as obliged by con-

science to ru3.e In accord with the dicta",. -^^ cf natural justice and vjhen-

ever possible with the imperatives of Chi'istian love. But the ruler's

success or lack of it in this regard was a matter completely between him

and God. Christian people had a duty to suffer iinder a niler, if need

be. They might pray for him. That v.'as all. Accordingly, the Church

said nothing about the sxippression of trade unions or the ComiiPjmists by

the government. It made no comment on the government's treatment of the

Jews or its drive for sterilizations. These were held to be purely

political problems. It was only when questions of Church doctrine came

to be involved, Tillich observed, that the Church began to organise to

resist. But however free from politics the Church might have intended

this struggle to be, the very idea of a totalitai'ian state, as Tillich

astutely pointed out, has a latent religious character. A struggle

intended only as religious resistance to attacks m.ade upon religion had

finally to result in religious resistance to the fundamental political

idea behind the form of government which permitted those attacks.

Most Confessionalists would have allowed some divine authority to

the State, v;hether regarding it as a part of the divinely created

order, as Luther did; or as aia instrument of God created after the

Fall, as Calvin conceived it. One influential German spokesman,

however, refused to allow any divine role to the State whatever. His

intransigence led to a split among the Confessionalists. This was

Karl Barth. For him, God was the v/holly Other, absolutely uncon-

ditioned, not to be comprehended in any of man's theologies or philos-

ophies. The Church must have the stuff of martyrs in it. It must
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revealing, transcendent God. The Gospel had to be as free and as sov-

ereign as God v;as. No Chiirch and no State dared control it. In an age

of Christian compromise, the Church might once more be compelled to

enter the catacombs, but it would continue to live in the silent and

adamant heai'ts of those who had not bo\.'ed the knee to Baal. The nub

of the German Church crisis was a question posed to all churches every-

where. Dare the Church have any other theological existence but the

living and only revelation of God in Christ?

Estimates of the size and the strength of the Confessionalist

group varied from time to time. In 1934 f they varied betv/een the

2
3,000 suggested by Stanley Highj and the 7,000 put forv;ard by the

q
(New York) Christian Advocate . By 193^1 VJllbur M. Franiain claimed

a majority of Protestants were Confessionalists. In 1937 » Ewart

Edmiind Turner guessed that 5jOOO out of 18,000 pastors supported

Nieraoeller; some 6,000 v;ere on the fence, ready to follov^ him if they

became convinced that the German State would allov/ orthodox Christianity

no place in the future of Germany. Heni'y Smith Leiper's belief that

the number of supporters of the traditional faith were a four-to-one

majority among the Pi'otestc'Jit clergy was the highest such estimate made

6
by anyone. Unfortunately none of these commentators bothered to

inform their readers on just v;hat they based their conclusions.

The "German Christians"

The great antagonist of the Confessionalists was the "German

Christian" movement. Unlike Barth, the "German Christians" looked upon

the State as an institution of God and v;ere willing both to acknowledge
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its authority and to subject the Church to it. Instead of a revela-

tion given once for all in Christ, the "German Christians" posited a

continuing revelation. The "German Christian" could say, "God VJho in

the fullness of time revealed Himself through His Son, once more has

revealed Himself through the history experienced by Germany today.

To deny that God revealed Himself in 1933? is to deny the grace of

2
God tovjard the German nation,"

General opinion among American Protestants v/as v/ell-summed-up

in the statement of the Christian Evangelist; "V.'hatever the 'German

3
Christian' religion . . . may be ... it is not Christianity." Yet

many liberal Protestants uneasily recognized that in some ways they

were closer spiritually to the "German Christians" than to the resisters

whom they generally supported. The "German Christians," in ho\;ever

wrongheaded a fashion, v/ere at least trying to make Christianity

relevant. Farther, some of their goals, such as their announced

determination to \dn the nation to the Gospel by instituting missions

to the masses and demonstrating genuine brotherhood in daily life,

could be applauded. " As Paul Huchinson pointed out, the demand of

the "German Christians" that the Protestant Church should become p=:rt

and parcel of the daily life of the German people was closer to the

premises of the American social gospel than v:as the claim of the

protesting pastors that there v;as a realm of sacramental grace into

v;hich the affairs of the v;orld cou2.d not penetrate. Because of this,

&.vart Edmund Turner declared that American preachers often felt more

at home in conversation with "German Christians" than vdth many of the

ultra-transcendentalists v.'ho made up the opposition.

The form of the movement then was congenial to many Americans.
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Its content v?as not. The trouble v;as, as Huchinson observed, that the

"German Christians" had carried their demand for relevance to a typically

Teutonic logical co.iclusion. Since daily life was Nazified, the churches,

too, must become Nazified.

As with the Confessionalists, estimates of "German Christian"

strength varied. In June, 1933 i the Lutheran said that the "German

Christians" composed only a small group of Nazis. It repeated this

sanguine understatement in a year-end round-up of religious news dn

vjhich the editor called them a small, but very active minority, v;hich

2
never had the support of the great majority of the German people.

This statement was at considerable variance with the opinion of the

Presbyterian 's Wilbur M. Franl^lin, v/ho declared that, by 1934j the

"German Christian" movement had the support of the majority of the

3
forty mi].lion nomijial Christians in Germany. ©.vart Edmund Tiu?ncr

estimated their strength in 1937i to comprise about 2,000 of the 18,000

clergy of the German Evangelical Church.

Ho'wever large or small their actual numbers may have been, the

"German Christians" did, of course, have one inestimable advantage.

Thoy had the support of Hitler and the Nazi movement. They certainly

were not, as the Lutheran had suggested, a temporary revolutionary

phenomenon.

The German Faith Movement

Radical as the Implications of the ideas of the "German Christians"

were for Christianity, they appeared stodgily conservative v/hen compared

with the German Faith movement, v;hich fuiidamentally was an attempt to

revive primitive paganism. Unlike the "German Christians" who were a
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strictly Protestant group, the German Faith movement was a matter of

concern to both Protestant and Catholic.

Wilbur M, Fi'anl-LLin pointed out that the ideas of the movement

were not a totally new thing in Germany. There were precursors in

Friedrich Lange's Deutschbund in 1894? and the Bund fuer Deutsche

Kirche in 1921. The latter advocated the abolition of the Old Testament

as a religious book and a complete removal of all Jevdsh elements from

the Christian message, substituting Gorman fairy tales, legends, and

prophets. This became the essential program of the Gorman Faith movement

in Hitler's Germany. It was this religious group with which Hitler

himself was most in sympathy.

The German Faith movement particularly objected to such Christian

concepts as the tx'anscendence of God, his once-for-all revelation in

Christ, and the teaching of humility. EVerythijig part of Christianity

was to stand or fall according as it reflected the true nature of the

German soul. Unfortunately Christiairi.ty had become so contaminated

by its contact with the Jewish folk-scul that a considerable amount of

. . . 2
purification vjas goitig to be necessary.

About all this there were elements of the ludicrous. Thus "Silent

Night" was revrritten to reflect the new Germany: "Quiet night, holy

night, all are sleeping. On].y Adolph Hitler watches over Germany's

fate, he leads us to greatness, to fame, and to happiness, gives us

3
Germans the power."

There were attempts to restore the original pagan meanings of

Chm-ch holidays. A soi~disant^ scientist named Hermann Gauch pontificated

that the Nordic race alone could emit sounds of untroubled clearness

and explained the fact that birds coitld learn to talk the best of all
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animals by declaring that their mouths v;ere Nordic in structure -

high, narrov;, and short-tongued.

It may now seem very ridiculous and funny, but, as Father Gillis

2
pointed out, in 1935 i it was no joke. Ralph Thurston reported with

alarm in Corranonv.-eal in 193^1 that the German Faith Movement bade fair

3
to sweep the Third Reich. -^ Most American commentators, however, did

not credit it with that much potential. The Lutheran Witness , Kvart

Edmund Turner, and Dr. F. K. Knubel of the United Lutheran Chui'ch in

America all indicated that they regarded the movement as a passing

phase. The VJitness, in fact, hinted that stories of the greater part

of Germany going lunatic in the worship of the old German gods and god-

esses were a product of typical American journalistic exaggerations.

The Free Chvirches

The free churches in Germany were the Baptist, Methodist, and

an independent Lutheran group to v.-hich the Missouri Synod felt some

kinship. Comment from their American counterparts often revealed

a lack of concern about the \;elfare of other Christians so long as

the Nazis left the free churches alone. There was also a tendency

to suggest that the other churches were largely responsible for their

ovni troubles because of their willingness to accept state aid.

Early in 1933 j J» H. Rushbrooke, the General Secretsry of the

Baptist V!orld Alliance, v;ent to considerable pains to point out to

the German government that there were elements in the policy of the

new German regime v?hich co.T..T.anded the strong support of Baptists and

that as a consequence a policy of respect towai'd the free churches and

their rights would be v;ell advised. This was a policy v;hich the
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goverament adopted and which paid handsome dividends. Jolin W. Bradbury,

an American Baptist who attended the Baptist World Alliance meeting at

Berlin in 1934» v;as moved to comment that there v;as "more favorable

concern and understanding of our aims under the Nazi governrnent than

under any preceding regimes"

In that same year, the Christian Gentvry had ventured to rebuke

the aloofness of German Baptists from the momentous struggle then going

on inside the churches and asked pointedly why it v;as that Bishop

Mueller could say that he had nothing against them.. Could it be, the

CerAurj;; vfondercd, because the Bapti.sts had no interest in the persecution

2
being endured by their brethren? In March, 1935? one Christian Dippcl

of Baraboo, Wisconsin, who had just returned from a four-month stay

in Germany, fired back a reply. The religious quarrel cuxrently gojjig

on, he said, was one primarily between factions within the State Church.

3
In this the Baptists sav; no reason to meddle.

The Methodists in Germany a3.so followed this kind of neutral line

in the religious controversy. In June, 1934> the then director of the

Methodist Theological Seminary at Frankfurt au Main stated that he had

assurances from the government that there was no thought of interfering

with the rights of the free churches. There hardly needed to be when

the same man, nov; a Methodist bishop and representing the Free Churches

of Germany, declared at the Conference on Life and Work, held at Oxford

in 1937, that the chui'ches of Germany had full liberty to proclaim the

Gospel and thanlced God for his sending of Hitler who had banished the

danger of Bolshevism and had given Germany a new faith in its mission

and in its futiu'c. George Mecklenburg, a frequent visitor to Geriaany,

however, warned his then-prospering German brethren that they coiuld have
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no assurance that Hitler ;.'ould not turn on them after he had finished

v;ith the Lutherans. Hence it miglat be v;cll for them to take more

seriously the sufferings and problems of the state-supported churches.

The same almost nonchalant attitude tov;ard the German Church

struggle could be seen in the responses of the independent Lutherans.

In 1934, Martin S. Som.Tier pointed out that they v.-ere v.Titing and pub-

lishing and that the government of Germany v;as interfering in no way

2
with the free exercise of their religion. "As far as v;e knovj," he

commented in November, 1934t "the brethren in the Free Church of

3
Germany have not been molested."-'^

Some voices not from the free chu.'ches commented upon the atti-

tudes that they vjere displaying. E. G. Homrighausen, in the Christian

Century , called the situation of the smaller churche.-j in Germany

vmfortunatc. They v.-ere shovn'.ng themselves patriotic in the hope of

preserving an existence independent from the State Chiu-ch. Hem-y

Smith Leiper of the Federal Council of Churches credited the German

authorities with great shrewdness for continuing to allow the free

churches to exist. Their unquestioned freedom allowed the Nazis to

point to tliat fact as evidence of their essential liberalism.

The policy paid dividends among Arierican church bodies. The

Lutheran VJitness provided an vmv:itt:-ng example of this fact in a

May, 1937 J report of church activities in the District of Coluiabia

at the time that the German ambassador, Hans Luther, ;.'as leavii"ig his

post. The Lutheran Pastors' Association of V/ashington and the

National Lutheran Council, as well as the Baptists, had staged large

farev.'cll luncheons in his honor. The Witness commented, "'We think

that the favorable impression made upon the ambassador . . . may be
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helpful to our Fi'ee Church brethren in Germany."

From their privileged perch, the free churches leveled volleys

at the Protestant State Church in Germany, implying and sometimes

stating outright, that, if there had been no reliance on the state,

the Church v;ould not have been in trouble. This VJas an argument not

completely v.dthout merit, for since, the State Church v;as tied up

financially with the state, it v;as not surprising that sooner or

later the state should take the attitude that he uho paid the piper

should also call the tune. On the other hand, there seems little

evidence to suggest that ,had there been no such connection betv.-een

the Church and the state, the Church v/ould have been left com-

pletely alone. As numerous observers pointed out, Hitler's goal v.'as

the unification of all forces in Gei-many to the end of the exaltation

of the state. There wovO-d have been no trouble for the Church had it

meekly accepted this. Much of the reason for the "freedom" of the

small free chui'ches v;as that they did acquiesce ii:i this goal. Had

they protested government policy, they v.'ould have had to end^ore the

same soi'ts of suppressions, v/hether they had any formal ties vdth the

state or not. The Church, in order to get along in the Third Reich,

had fundamentally tvjo choices. It had either to suprort the regime

uncritically or to be completely apolitical. The former v;as the

choice of the "German Christians"; the latter the choice of the free

churches. Either choice amounted to an abdication of responsibility.

These then v;ere the major parties involved in the Church sti^ggle

in Germany. Chapter five presents a closer look at the struggle in

the Protestant Churches, particularly as it appeared to the American

religious journals.



CHAPTER FIVE

THE COURSE OF EVEITS IK THE PROTESTAOT CHUPJHES

In the previous chapter, the coarse of the relations betvjecn the

German state and the Protestant Churches v;as follov;ed up to the Barmen

declaration in 1934* This chapter first briefly considers the course

of events from that point to the outbreak of the war and then considers

the American reaction.

Ludwig Mueller as Reichsbischof had been embroiled vdth the more

orthodox clcrgj'' from the moment of his election, I'ezbers of the Pastors'

Emergency League read fro;<i their pulpits on November 19, 1933, a denunci-

ation of the government of the Reichskirche for tolerating the race prej-

udice and v;hat they considered the heathen theolo^^y ijitroduccd by the

"Geiuian Christians." To try to quiet the storm, Mueller took a fev;

conciliatory moves, such as v;ithdrav/ing as the protector of the Faith

Movement of the "Gernan Christians." But then on December 19, 1933,

he ordered the incorporation of the Evangelical youth movement into the

Hitler Youth. He also forbade pastors to preach or v.Tite on the chiu'ch

controversy. Opposition to these moves led to the convening of the

synodal meeting at Barmen. The pastors assembled there called upon

adherents of the historic creeds of the Reformation to reject the

betrayal of those confessions by the "Gernan Cliristians" and by the

government. Mueller responded by issuing a decree \.hich required all

pastors to take oaths of loyalty to Hitler and to the laws of the

96
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Chux'ch. The standing conmittee of the Confessing Synod labeled this

deci^ee both illegal and unorthodox. Against this backgroivnd, Mueller

was formally installed as Reichsbischof on September 23, 1934o Accord-

ing to the Christian Century , the event evoked neither crovrds nor

enthusxasm.

The Confessing Synod continued its opposition to Mueller. Its

Brotherhood Council, early in 1935| denounced v;hat it called the new

paganisni of the Nazi state. The Associated Press reported that Nazi

departraent heads, in an attempt to mute such attacks, decided to place

in concentration camps any pastors who failed to acknov;ledge Mueller's

primacy. Vlhen the Confessing Synod met on April 10, 1935i to consider

this development, its members concluded that there v-as no possible

3
v;ay to avoid open conflict with the government police.

A.11 of this turmoJJ. accorded poorly with the government's announced

goal of composing all differences within the nation and forging luiity.

Accordingly in October, the government adopted a tactic which put the

leaders of the protest against Mueller and the Fuelirerprinzip in Church

government cleverly on the spot. It offered to appoint as the national

officials of the Protestant State Church the very men vjhora the protest-

ers had declared all along were the most competent and trustv.'orthy. If

the leaders accepted, they would be conceding that the state had the

pov;er of appointment and implicitly the corollary power of removal,

thus compromising the very position for v'hich they had been fighting.

If they refused, the general membership of the Church would regard them

4
as completely uiu'easoning intransigents and might cease their support.

The Confessing Synod decided to risk the loss of support ai:d

refused the goverament offer. Thereupon Hans Kerrl, minister of Church
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affairs, issued a decree commanding the Confessing Synod to dissolve

and directing its leaders to accept the "neutraD." Church administration

v;hich he would appoint. Such "neutraD.ityj" however, v/ould have meant

that the "German Christians" v/ould have been accepted along with the

orthodox. The Confessing Synod, therefore, pledged to continue its

resistance until a genuinely free and Christiem administration v;as

established. This pledge, hov/ever, v/as not unanimously approved.

Bishop Mahaiens, the titular hed of the Confessing Synod in Prussia,

stated that, since the government had promised peace, the Synod could do

nothing other than accept the promise. A group centered around Martin

Nie:]ioeller, hov;ever, pledged continued defiance until the government

2
withdrevf from Chui'ch affairs. Niemoeller himself was not optimistic

about the outcome of the struggle. In October, 1936, he stated that

the fight had been lost and that the Protestant Church in Germany was

3
comjjletely under IJazi domination.

The year 1937, however, in spite of Niemoeller' s pessimism, saw

the situation between Church and state develop into a virtual stalemate.

Hitler had proposed the election of a general synod v;hicli could decide

for itself v/hat should be the position of the Church vis-a-vis the

state. The suggestion foundered on disagreement as to who should vote.

If the election were open to all who "belonged" to the Church, that is,

everyone who paid Church taxes, virtually the entire population of

Germany vjould be involved. The Confessionalists found the prospect of

such a mixed multitude imposing its will upon those who had the interest

of the Chui'ch at heart to be intolerable.

VJith ratters having come to an impasse, the government once again

took direct action. On July 1, 1937, Niemoeller was arrested. A
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writer in the Ger^iur^^ saw this as a last desperate attempt to place

the swastika above the cross. On February 1, 1938, Niemoeller was

2
secretly tried, found guilty on three coujits, given a light prison

sentence, deemed to have been served in his period of detention, and

fined. Niemoeller refused to give assurance that he would henceforth

remain silent. So as soon as he v/as free, he was seized by the secret

police and vjhisked off to a concentration camp.

Niemoeller 's confinement may be seen as a kind of climax in the

Confessionalists' stru.ggle with the government. During 1939? the gov-

ernment gradually tightened the noose around the Confessional Churches.

Here matters stood when V/orld VJar Two began.

The American church journa3.s v;ere interested, and often concerned,

spectators of events in the German Protestant struggle. By the end of

1933 J niost Protestant journals had seemed to feel that the conflict

betv/een the "German Christians" and their more orthodox brethren had

ended, with victory going to the orthodox forces. An article in the

Federal Council Bulletin in April, 1934, entitled "Grave News from

German Protestantism" signaled an end to this kind of optimism. It

reported that the "brave pastors who have dared put allegiance to

Christ ahead of obcdierice to Chancellor Hitler and the Reichsbischof"

were being subjected to propaganda, threats, ruthless force, and the

breaking of promises. Mueller had completely centralized Church admin-

istration in his ov/n hands. Rumor even had it that the selection of

ministerial students had been placed in the control of the Hitler Youth.

The Century predicted that vath Mueller's installation and President

Hindenberg's death, Hitler would not hesitate to use all the forces at
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his co:n:i-;aiid to ci'ush uhe defiant pastoi^s. In Nover:.ber, the Episcopal

joiarnal, the Churchman , reported non-juring clergymen v/ere under sur-

veillance by the Hitler police. Their homes v/ere "bugged," and, in

2
some cases, they themselves vjere imprisoned. This news seemed to bear

out the Century' s earlier fears. Yet in the same month, the Century

haJJ-ed the resignation of Dr. August Jager, the civil administrator of

the cliurches, as a signal victory for German Protest rintism.-^ The

Presbyterian stated that opposition v;as grovdng and noted that not one

German theologian of international reputation sympathized vdth the

new Chui^ch regime. After the Confessing Synod, early in 1935» forth-

rightly denounced the philosophy of Naaism, with its idolatrous v/orship

of "eternal Germany," the Congregationalist, Cary F. Jacobs, predicted

optimistically that an astute Hitler would gradually modify his current

policJ.es until the situation returned to a sort of st atus cjuo ante

bellum .

Then came the nev;s of the decision of llazi department heads to

place those who resisted Mueller in concentration cctos. The Centur;^

commented that the struggle had become a matter of life and death to

both sides. The Nazis realized that they could never win a complete

victory so long as the pulpit continued to defy their ideas and their

authority.

Fundamentally, the American churches saw the stiniggle as both

confusing and inconsistent. This fact made judgment as to the exact

state of affairs very difficult. J. EmD.yn Vlilliams reported that, on

one day and in one part of the country, opposition pa^stors might be

arrested for reading from the pulpit proclamations v.hich had been

banned by the police. Then a few days later an incident would occur
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which woixld seem to indicate that progress v;as being made toward iinder-

standing. Both VJilliams and Ethan T. Colton, a former general secretary

of the Y. M. G. A., believed i-n any case that the star of the "German

Christians" was beginJiing to v-/ane. Colton further declared that

Mueller was in serious trouble. His arbitrariness had cost him all

moral authority in every important quarter, and at the same time he was

2
being abandoned as too v-;eak by the "German Christians."

In early 1936, two contrasting estimates as to the course of the

religious struggle in Germany appeared. The Luthergg. tended al\/ays to

look on the bright side. A3-though it admitted that at the moment the

controversy was bitter and that victory had neither been gained or

assured, it expressed confidence that the Confessionalists would achieve

their objective."^ John Haynes Holmes felt no such optimism then or for

the future. As things were going, he said, within twenty-five years

there vjould be no Christians in Germany, outside the catacombs.

During 1937, the Church war continued. Ewart Edmimd Turner com-

mented, "I return from Germany this year feeling that Christianity and

National Socialism are both more firmly established in the nation than

in any previous year." After Niemoeller's arrest, E. Sinclair Hertell

pointed out its significance. Niemoeller was not one who had opposed

Nazism as a political theory. Ho had fought its attempts to make Germans

pagan. Niemoeller 's arrest was unlilcoly to have the effect Hitler

hoped. He might very well discover that faith not oixly made maxtyrs

but that martyrs could create faith. Following Niemoeller 's trial,

the Century, asserted that its result was to make more definite the

deadlock between the Confessional Church and the government. The

main issues remained the same. The Church had yielded nothing, and
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the state had learned nothing.

In Kay, 193S, Ed. Platzhoff-Lejeune reported in the Unitarian

journal, the Christian Register, that the German church scene v;as sad

and uncertain. Some ministers were in concentration camps. Others

were forbidden to preach or vn:*ite. The situation varied from one

German province to another, ho'wever. Some places enjoyed cor-.plete

religious liberty. Others had had religious v;ork completely stopped.

In still others, religious work v/as possible, but difficult. The

Nazi goveriment had offered to give the chujches generous financial

and moral suppoi't if the ministers v.'ould announce from their pulpits

that Hitler v;as a man sent by God to give happiness and peace to the

v/orld through the Nazi message. The churches had refused. As a result,

Platzhoff-Lejeune declared, the Church was probably doomed for the

2
future.

With an almost uncanny ability to find the sJJ-ver lining, hov.'ever,

the president of the Lutheran Chui'ch in America, F. H. Knubel, returned

from Germany v;ith a glov;j.ng report that better days v/ere comiiig for

the Church in Germany. Foux'-fifths of the people were opposed to

pagan doctrines j he asserted. He vjas certajji that in viev/ of the fact

that such great numbers wanted the Church trouble settled in favor of

3
the Churcli, Hitler would v/atch his step.

An article in the Christian Centuxy , v/ritten by Liartiii Schroeder,

a member of the United Lutheran ChuJi'ch's Board of American Missions,

made it apparent that not all Lutherans were so optimistic. Schroeder

concluded that Protestants were ^•nriting a somewhat less than glorious

page in Germany. Much of the blame could be placed squarely on Luther's

teaching on Charch and State. Luther's principles were "so indefinite
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and evasive," Schroeder felt, "that the mass of the German people are

at a loss v;hen the two authorities come into conflict." He characterized

the Charch struggle as fundamentally one between a comparatively small

section of the clergy against other sections of the clergy and the

totalitarian state combined.

As Henry Smith Leiper looked forward to 1939 j he foresaw only

renev?ed difficulties for Catholics, Protestants, and, of course, Jews.

He suggested that the Third Reich had passed into the Fourth Reich.

By this he meant that vfhatever elements for sanity and stability might

have been present in the German government had been almost v;holly super-

seded by young men in their twenties v/ho believed all that Hitler was

telling them about tlie Jews and the churches being the unchanging

enemies of the National Socialist State. "I must reiterate that worse

things are still ahead for the churches. Wholesale mass murder is not

on].y possible but probable in the near future. Confiscation of Catholic

px'operties will be followed by similar action with regard to Protestant

properties where there has been any opposition - vocal or otherwise -

2
to the Nazi program."

More and more it became evident to American observers that the

middle ground in Germany was becoming untenanted. It was narrovdng

to a choice either to serve Hitler and the Nazis or to serve God in

Christ. More and more frequently reports from Germany indicated that

many Christians were choosing the former. In any case, during 1939|

it became increasingly clear that the state was tightening the noose

around the Confessional Churches. As the Christian Century took frequent

pains to point out, the state held one tremendous advantage in this

contest. It controlled the purse strings. Further, the Confessionalists
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seemed more than soinev/hat loath to give up government financial support,

The state v;as determined that the Church should stay out of politics.

The Church was equally determined tliat the state should not involve

itself in religious affairs. The trouble was that state and Church

drew the line separating religion from politics in a different place.

Here in 1939, can be seen confirmation of the earlier assessment that

Hitler had made a fundamental tactical ex^ror. The chances are, if

Hitler had not tried to force tJie churches into a unity of action with

the state, the chiu'ches v;ould have found themselves there anyway.

As a Gerinan exile, F. V/ilhelm Sollmann, pointed out, German Protestants

were strong pan-Germans. Perhaps; to say that Hitler coirimitted a

tactical error is to pitcli the explanation at too low a level. Given

his coiiraitment to totalitarianism, Hitler could hardly have acted in

any other vjay. The inner dynamic of totalitarianism is compulsion

and coercion with a goal of complete uniformity and regimentation.

In a worthier cause, this might be labeled a tragic flaw, for this

compulsion often generates resistance and thwarts the totalitarian

goal, whereas, if no compulsion is used, the result of uniformity might

vei\v well bo achieved with relative ease. There seems ample reason

to suspect that this v.'ould have been true in Germany with regard to

the churches.

What American Christians Could Do

One question repeatedly confronted Protestant Americans of good-

v;ill during the pre-war years. What, if anything, could the churches

in the United States do to help the Church in Germany? Another matter

of concern was the determination of the proper attitude for American
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Protestants to assume toward thedx German Protestant brethren. The

Lutheran in 1933 » and again in 1936 i suggested that the best course

was to do nothing, commenting in the latter year that American Lutherans

v/ould only increase the burdens of Christians in Germany by intrusive

criticisms and boycotts.

At various times American church bodies responded to events in

Germany by their favorite devices of passing resolutions and sending

messages. In 1933 f the United Lutheran Church expressed basic sympathy,

with some reservations, tov;ai.-d developments there, A year later, hov;-

ever, the reservations came to the fore as United Lutherans cabled

Hitler to protest his attempts to force pastors to support a political

program even at the expense of their fidelity to their Church's his-

2
toric creeds. The American Lutherans in the same year sent a message

of support to their German brethren. They likened their hoar of testing

to Luther's courageous stand at the Diet of Worms and to the protest of

the Protestant princes at the Diet of Augsbiu'g,

While some might question the efficacy of such protests and ex-

pressions of support, the Federal Council BjjLletin,in 1934i indicated

that it felt tliey could accomplish a great deal. The clear voice of

public opinion, it averred, had served to check the government in the

past. In January, 1935, the jkilletin reported the receipt of a letter

from the head of the Cozxfessional Synod which indicated that expressions

of world support had strengthened their hands. The VJorld Convention

of the Cliurches of Christ, meeting in Leicester, England, in 1935,

sent just such an expression. The convention gave praise and thanl^s

to God for the vdtness to the faith that the German Church vjas making.

Words are relatively easy to offer in such situations, particularly
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when the speakers are thousands of miles removed from the battleground.

The journals offer evidence that some Protestant Christians gave more

concrete assistance. In 1934j the Federal Council Bulletin reported

that American Church representatives had gone to Germany unofficially

to intemaev/ loaders on both sides of the Church controversy there.

They had even ta3.ked vath Hitler for an hour, pointing out to him the

danger u'hich lay in his party's and goveriwient ' s policy tov'ard the

Church. In 1939j prominent churchmen formed a Volunteer Christian

Committee to Boycott IJazi Germany. The members pledged and sought to
'

convince others to pledge not to travel on German ships, to buy German

2
goods, or to set foot on German soil.

These v/ere actions taken at high levels. But all Christians of

every degree of importance could contribute to the settlement of the

refugees v;ho, during the pre-v;ar years, streamed out of Europe. The

evidence Vio^old seem to indicate, hov/ever, that American Christians

did not seize this opportunity for moving beyond words to deeds with

very great enthusiasm. The Churchman suggested a reason. Americans

simply could not bring themselves to believe that Hitler vs'as the menace

he was portrayed to be. They frequently discounted as exaggerated

the reports which came in about Germany. As the Churchman phrased it,

"there are American Christians who, in spite of the record Germany's

ruler has written in blood, and in spite of his own uovds written in

Mein Kampf, cannot believe that he is determined to eliminate Christi-

3
anity if it lies within his power."

Attitudes such as these greatly hampered efforts at refugee relief.

There were several other major hindrances in this area. One \;as the

persistent belief among American Christians that all the refugees were
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Jevjs not only in ethnic stock, but in ireligion also. They clung to

this notion despite repeated assertions that many of the non-Aryan

refvigees v/ere in fact Christians. A second difficulty lay in the

fact that the United States was still in the grip of a major depressiono

There v;as a continual fear that any mass letting-dov/n of the bars

against inunigration would aggravate an already serious ujieraployment

problem. Finally, the resurgence of nativism, which began in the

1920s and vfas symbolized by the passage of exclusionist legislation

and the rise of such groups as the Ku Klux Klan, cannot be ignored.

Eu.rope was a hotbed of radical ideas, dangerous to the American way of

life, or so many Americans believed. These attitudes provided fertile

soil for the sowing of all kinds of rumors about the refugees. These

reached a culmination of sorts in the belief accepted by many that

refugees from Germany v;ere in fact Nazi agents.

Novjhere else in this study is there so clear an evidence of the

cleavage between the leaders and the led in the churches, between the

churches at the official level and the m.an in the pew as in this question

of the refugees. Again and again leaders in their efforts to help

the refugees bemoaned the indifference of the average Christian. In

1934, Henry Smith Leiper termed this indifference amazing. The American

Christian Committee for German Refugees, organized to deal vdth the

problem, reported great difficulty in arousing a general consciousness

2
of the seriousness of the situation. This difficulty was perhaps

understandable in 1934, v;hen the Third Reich was new. At that time,

most people had probably not made up their minds as to v;hat they thought

about Germany's new leadership. The very same complaints were made in

1939, however. The (Nashville) Christian Advocate stated that amon^
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American Christians the plight o.f thcix o;m brethren had been largely

ignored. The Baptists' V.'atchraan-Scaminer suggested that verbal denun-

ciations of anti-Ghristian tyrannies were no longer sufficient. It

was time that words should be backed up with Good Samaritan service.

2
But, "Baptists as yet have not revealed any corporate generosity."

The same year 1939i hov;ever, did mark the beginning of a break-

through in Christian attitudes. In Kay, the Federal Council Bulletin

repoi^ted that the American Christian Committee for Christian German

Refugees was finding a more generous response to its appeal". It was

being recognized that the problem of refugees from Germany was not just

3
a JevJish problem but a Christian one as well.-^ It had taken a long time

to arouse that recognition, despite statements like S. Parkes Cadman's

that the Christian non-Aryans vrere in some respects worse off than the

Jews. They at least had a Jevdsh community to provide aid. Again

and again the journals comrnented how difficult it v;as to get American

Chi'istians to understand that at least one-fifth of the refugees from

Germany were Christians. James G« McDonald, former high commissioner

of the League of Nations Coi'mission for Refugees from Germany, in a

1936 address at Riverside Church in IJew York City termed the movement

to aid Christian refugees "tragically unsuccessful." At the same

meeting, Harry Emerson Fosdick asked, "Shall we who cherish the parable

of tlie Good Samaritan allov; these German Christians, brave followers

of the Kazarene now in the process of renev.'cd crucifixion by Ilasi

hatred, to continue in want of the very necessities of life?" For

a considerable time the answer of American Protestantism seemed to be

yes.

The journals repeatedly suggested that,had it not been for the
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help of American Jevjs, the plight of the iion-Ziryan Christians would

have been more pitiable than it vjas« Such assistance from the Jevjs

seems all the more adrajj^able vjhen one considers that many of the non-

Aryans v.'hom the Jews v;ere aiding had turned from Judaism by deliberate

choice. The Jews, hov;everj apparently saw only human need and were not

concerned with the religious label that need might wear, VJhile the

Jews were thus helping Christians, John Kaynes Holmes noted that

American Protestants had done nothing for fellow-Christians "vrarthy

to be mentioned in the same breath with the vast and sacrificial

labors of Israeli" There is some evidence that, by the eve of the

war, realization of the desperate plight of the refugees was beginning

to take hold. Nonetheless, the task was enormous, and there was as

yet no absolute certainty that the American churches would rouse

themselves to meet it.

Catholic Attitudes tov;ard the German P£ot_estant Strug_^le

American Protestants were not the only American Christians who

v;ere observing the travail of Pi-'otestantism in Germany. American

Catholics were also very interested. They might have deep disagree-

ments ^\'ith Protestantism in general. Fui'ther, many Catholics traced

the current woes of the world to the Reformation and its shattering

of the unity of Christendom. Nonetheless, Catholics, by and large,

recognized the common stake that both Catholic and Px^otestant had in

the Church struggle in Germany and generously applauded the courage

and devotion to an ideal wlaich they saw represented in Protestant

resistance to Nazi domination. Indeed, the Catholic record of appre-

ciation and understanding of German Protestants was much better than
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that of American Protestants for Gerr.an Catholics*

In 1933 » America spoke of the resolute coui^age displayed by

Protestants in defying the tdtimatum of the "German Christians" and,

in 1937 » declared that "the Christian sect that can call forth defenders

like Niemoeller is neither impotent, degenerate, nor on the way out."

Commonvfeal at first asserted that men lil^e Kienoeller, v.-ho had allov;ed

confessional differences to keep them from supporting Breuning and

the Centrists, shared responsibility for the state of things in

2
Germany. In the same year, however, Commonv/eal offered v;ords of

praise for protesting Lutheran theologians. It said of the pamphlets

vrtiich expressed their protest, "in our time there is no better tribute

to the abiding vigor of the New Testament. . . . That such men

may have grace to keep the light in darkness will be the prayer of

•J

every Clnristian regardless of confessional difference.""^ Catholic,

World called Niemoeller an "heroic prisoner." The Tablet v;as so

pre-occupied v/ith the problems of Catholics in Germany that it made

no comments upon the persecution of Protestants. Generally speaking,

when Catholics did make coarnents, they v/ere most generously plirased.



CHAPTER SIX

THE CATHOLIC STRUGGLE

So far as the Roman Catholic Chiirch was concerned, the years

before the outbreak of war followed a pattern of sporadic harassment

and persecution, interspersed with intervals of peace. These last

came at times, such as the Saar plebiscite and the Olympic Games,

when the Nazi government needed Catholic good-will. Commonweal

disceiTied a systematic attempt to destroy the influence of the Church

in Germany. This attempt had come in three waves. The first wave,

designed to destroy "political" Catholicism had come to its crest

vjith the negotiation of the concordat and the consequent dissolution

of the Zentrum in 1933. The second v;ave, in 193i'» utilized the foreign

exchange laws to striice at religious communities and diocesan authorities.

The third v>?ave in 1936, sought to destroy the good name of the Catholic

clergy through "morality trials." By the time of the outbreak of

VJorld VJar Tv7o, for the Catholic Chui^ch, as well as the Protestant

Church in Germany, the immediate future looked dim.

For both German and American Catholics, 1933 "as a kind of

feeling-out time so far as the relations with and attitudes toward

Hitler were concerned. If one relied solely on the Tablet for infor-

mation as to what was going on, one woald be forced to the conclusion

that the relationship between Hitler and the Catholic Chui^ch looked

as though it would be one of mutual profit. In July, the Tablet

111



reported that a German archbishop, Jacobus Hauk, had told his diocesan

press to support the nev.' governmont without reservation in the conunon

interest of the country. It is true that the same article did report

suppression of sorre Catholic orgo.nizations v/hich were suspected of

having used their religious character as a pretext for fomenting

unrest. However, the government had also promised protection to

priests if they did not "abuse their calling for party purposes."

The Tablet's regular correspondent. Max Jordan, apologized for

abuses in GeriP.any by using the common "Hitler saved Germany from

Communism" liiie. It was true, Jordan admitted, that Catholics had

certain reservations about some tenets of National Socialism, "but

under present circumstances all energies must converge on the primary

aim of preventing chaos iji Germany even by making temporary sacrifices

of personal liberty and political convictions." Accord jjig to Jordan,

the Catholic policy v.'ould be one of watchful v.'aiting, without prejudice.'^

By llovember and December, this watchful waiting in Germany was turning

into approbation. In the latter month, the Tablet, quoted Germania,

identified as the leading Catholic publication in Berlin, to the

effect that the Catholic people had confidently accepted the handshake

of reconciliation v;hich Hitler had offered prior to the plebiscite on

3
Germany's leaving the League of Nations.

America and Co:-:monweal also took initial wait-and-see attitudes.

America declared that a Ku-lturkampf appeared unlikely and expressed

skepticism about the accuracy of reports of attacks upon Cardinal

Faulhaber in Munich. American correspondents v;ere not remarkable for

their ability to see facts in Germany and record them, America asserted.

C^r^nornveal, v;hile suspending judgment, did not soimd quite so optimistic.
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VJhile the Nazi government's official attitude v;as to refrain from

attacks upon essential Catholicism, it remained to be seen how far

this accorded with its real intentions. Should the state apply its

ovm declared doctrines of state absolutism and Germanic racialism

rather than Christian principles of justice, liberty, and love.

Catholics would have no alternative but to resist.

Anyone who read America during December, 1933 5 would have concluded

that resistance was beginning. A Catholic priest in Essen was sentenced

to six months in prison because of remarks in a sermon v;hich were

2
interpreted as being disruptive of the public peace. Cardinal

Faulhaber spoke out against racial ideologies, saying that not blood

but faith was the foundation of religion.-^ The Cardinal-Bishop of

Breslau protested the German goverrunent ' s new sterilization laws as

immoral and ruthless.^ The Catholic World also reported difficiaties

in the relations between Church and government. The Most Reverend

Bishop VJaitz, Apostolic Administrator of Voralberg .charged that

priests in the Rhenish Palatinate had been paraded barefoot through

the streets, forced to wear placards with insulting inscriptions.

Bishop Vlaitz asserted that the Nazis had no intention of observing the

terms of the concordat that they had negotiated with the Church.

It was a pseudonymous article in Catholic Wgrf^ which most

clearly pointed the course of future developments in the relationship

between the Roman Catholic Church and the Nazi regime. "Albert Brandt"

noted that the principles of Nazism included attacks upon Catholicism

as well as upon Judaism and Freemasonry. The party had never really

denied this, although "Brandt" believed that, after 1933j Hitler had

ordered the National Socialists to soft-pedal these tendencies. What
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"Brandt" found particularly ominous \;as the fact that I'ational Socialist

agitators alvjays mentioned Judah and Rome in the same breath.

All the condemnation and censure mentioned thus far v/as directed

by the joiu*nals against Hitler and his treatment of the Church. At

least one Catholic layman, hov.-ever, considered that the German Church

itself v.'as cutting a somevjhat less then glorious figure in the contro-

versy, particularly v.-hen the German hierarchy reversed an earlier

2
ban on Catholics being members of the National Socialist party.

Such criticism of the German hierarchy was most unusual in Catholic

journals.

George li. Shuotor expressed v;ell the nature of the struggle as

it developed in 1934 • It v;as not a battle or an open persecution,

3
but a siege. The undramatic nature of the struggle undoubtedly

explains at least in part the references made to the lack of concern

among American Catholics over developments in Germany. Shuster called

this lack of concern disappointing. Even so, the Tablet received

enough critical letters that it felt it v;as necessary to defend

itself for not strongly attacking the l.'azi government of Germany.

That defense consisted of the argument that the situation v/as obscure.

Hitler's tactic of keeping opponents off balance seemed to be working

v;ell indeed, so far as the Tablet was concerned. V/here persecution

of Catholics v.'as open and obvious in such nations as "Communist" or

"Conniunist-oriented" Russia, Mexico, and Spain, the Tablet exhibited

no reticence at all. Hitler was the groat enemy of Communism. V/ith

such credentials, the Tablet was quite obviously willing to give him

the benefit of the doubt.

VJhile the Tablet initially said little or nothing about any
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trouble in Germany, America and Commonweal were alerting their readers

to the grim realities of the situation. By Augiist, 1934, A]5ei'Aca

began to declare bhat Germany, after all, vias on the verge of another

Kulturkampf« The Church was steadily and quietly losing its libert.ies.

The Catholic press was dying of inanition, and a seal vjas being placed

upon the lips of the priests. Those v.'ho preached upon subjects

adjudged to be political were hustled off to concentration camps.

There was a serious threat to the Church's control of the education

2
of its young. All of this, however, was going on very quietly.

Although America called the future black for religious orders, for

clergy, and for laity, it was confident that the Church would not

supinely surrender and that its bishops would be worthy of their

spiritual forebears, v;ho had withstood Bismarck. In this contest,

the Church was not asking for privilege. It was seeking only the

freedom to exercise the rights protected by the terms of the concordat.

Daily it was becoming clearer, hov;ever, that the temper of the Nazi

3
government v;as anti-Christian.

Yet, just as the future looked darkest. Hitler began to ease his

pressure upon the Catholic Church. The Saar plebiscite was coming up,

and more than seventy-five per cent of the Saar's inhabitants were

Catholic. Hitler very much wanted the support of the Catholic Church

in his campaign to convince the Saarlanders to cast their votes in

favor of reunification with the Reich. Again "Albert Brandt" revealed

Hitler's tactics in the pages of the Catholic VIorld.

The vote in the plebiscite was overv;helmingly in favor of a

return to Germany, and breifly it appeared that perhaps German Catholics

were going to be rev;arded for their services. The Tablet reported
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that Hitler sent a telegram of congratulations to the Pope on his

thirteenth anniversary and accepted an invitation to a diplomatic

dinner at the mansion of the papal nuncio. He further designated

a personal representative to attend the pontifical High Mass celebrated

to commemorate Pius XI 's accession. Even v.-ith all this, hov;ever,

the Tablet noted that there were still serious difficulties for the

Church in Germany. Negotiations over the proper application of the

concordat had not been concluded, nor v;as there any indication of a

satisfactory outcome in the immediate future. Meanv;hile the German

hierarchy vjas practicing "all imaginable patience and self-control,"

hoping that Hitler would definitely align himself with the more

moderate elements in his party.

It was a forloi'n hope, for now that the Nazis had succeeded

once more in using the German Catholic Chiuxh for their ovm purposes,

the campaigi:i to destroy the influence of the Church in public life

took on new vigor. In April, 1935 i the Nazi police began making

raids on monasteries and convents, as a result of which some fifty

priests and nuns were arrested on the ground that they had violated

the foreign cui^rency laws. Commonweal implied that some of the

charges might be true, although it contended that the issue of foreign

exchange was merely the ostensible excuse for a general attaclr. upon the

2
religious orders.

The position of the Tabl et toward Nazi Germany as events unfolded

from May through August gradually hardened. In May, it pointed to

a flagrant violation of the concordat regarding the publication of

3
newspapers. In June, it declared flatly that Nazi Germany had violated

its solemn pledge. In July, it announced that the Vatican now
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regarded opposition to the Catholic Ghm'ch as offlc5-al German policy

and editorially stated that Germany was bent on crushing Jev.'s, Prot-

estants, and Catholics. Germany, the Tablet declared, v;as being

visited by a nev; Bismarck. In August, the editors made v/hat for them

must have been a very vvrenching stateraent regarding the German Catholic

struggle? "It is a struggle betv;een Christianity and paganism carried

on under different denominators from Soviet Russia or Mexico, but

2
essentially the same J' It seemed that at least for the moment the

Tablet had vjakened to reality.

At this same time, America dec3.ared that persecution nov7 v.'as

constant and unhindered by the government in any way. The editors

characterized Hitler's attacks upon religion as "insane" and warned

that the much-sought German unity could not be obtained by a "fatuous

attempt to cram all Germans into one fantastic pagan religion."

Quite obviously, Amer3.ca's editors hoped for a ringing declaration of

defiance from the meeting of bishops at Fulda in 1935. They were

disappointed. The actual statement, the editors noted, was impressive

for its studied moderation. At the same time, the editors found it

filled v/ith apostolic faith and courage. In any event, they concluded,

it was easy to exhort others to a smiling martyi^dom v;hen one was

three thousand miles removed from the scene. Commonweal called the

letter "extraordii-iarily conciliatory" and said that it did not satisfy

the hopes of those who thought a more active resistance to Nazi policy

would be desirable. But, sighed C orrjnonw_eal, "These are days when

Catholics must be strong within, conciliatory without."

Commonweal * s Victor Gruen declared at the end of the year that

the vay was being prepared for paganism in Germany v;ith diabolical
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thoroughness. Publications extolling heathenism and libeling the

Church filled book shops. Only Nazi organizations were tolerated

and only Nazis could find employment. Catholic nev.-spapers were

compelled to print stories v;hich Nazi propagandists furnished. Priest-

teachers had to salute their charges first v;ith a "Heil Hitler!"

The Nazis said that Catholics were free to teach an2rthing except

political Catholicisni, but in practice this could be defined to mean

almost anything. In any case, Gruen said, it did no good to say

that the Church might teach doctrine if it was not allov;ed to \.'ork

for the application of that doctrine.

By Januai^i 193^5 the Ta))let v;as saying that even a Church

forced to the catacombs might be preferable to the lu-.certainty and

confusion v;hich had been created in the minds of the faithful who

were constantly being exposed to Nazi paganism and to a Church v;hich

2
was unable to take a public stand in defense of its basic principles.

In February, the Tablet asserted that the Nazis had a stranglehold

on the German people. The nearly complete absence of resistance

v;as not difficult to explain if one looked at the record of the

Reformation and the French and Russian Revolutions. Vrhen the mass

of the people succumbed to a spiritual epidemic, individuals and

3
minorities became helpless. If the Tablet had come to so pessimistic

a position as this, the future looked dark indeed for the Church in

Germany.

Once again, hov/evcr, Hitler needed to present a better image

to the woi-ld. 1936 v;as an Olympic year, and the gar.es were to be

held in Berlin. For some tine there had been a dra~. fire of opposition

to American participation in the games. Since Hitler did not v/ant to
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lose this opportunity for showing off the vaunted wonders of his

Third Reich to the rest of the v/orld, it was time for the authorities

to try to reach some sort of modus Vivendi vjith the German Catholic

Church. This time the relief from pressure v;ould be very short-lived.

Before the year was over the notorious morality trials had begun.

The editor of the Tablet expressed his opinion of the morality

trials in no uncertain terras. "From beginning to end the entj-re

business is a mass frame-up, barbarous and satanic, and v;ill earn for

the degraded officials the disgust of nations all over the vrorld."

The most outraged indignation came from America, " , , , A group of

crooks in Berlin . . , decided some months ago to 'frame' hundreds

of Catholic prie.sts and laymen." Their evidence v/as counterfeit,

their vjitnesses false. Nonetheless, American nev;spapers had plastered

the reports of the trials all over the front pages, giving countless

millions of Americans who knew nothing of Naz.i coiu't procedures the

impression that amazing numbers of Catholic priests and laymen were

being convicted of the grossest immorcilities in an orderly judicial

2
process. Father Toomey gave an illustration of the kind of tactics

the Nazis were using in these trials. The Nazis had gone into a

Franciscan institution for the insane and feeble-minded, he reported.

There with gifts of candy, tobacco, and narcotics, they had induced

the inmates to make all sorts of horrible charges agadjist their

3benefactors. However, as an article by a/art Edmund Turner, vjhich

rather surprisingly appeared in the Tablet, noted, the Catholic

bishops in Germany admitted and condemned such cua^rency smuggling

and abnormal practices as did exist, thus conceding a measure of

truth to some of the charges. But they vehemently protested the
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judgment of a tree by its fallen fruit or of an army by its deserters.

In the midst of the morality trials came the annual conference

of German bishops at Fulda. America , commenting in advance of the

meeting; said that it v;ould be one of the most momentous in the history

of the Catholic Church. The Church nov/ recognized, America declared,

that the anti-Gat}iolicism of Hitler's government v;as no mere passing

phase. It v;as permanent policy. The venom of the latest onslaught

had dissipated whatever delusions as to the Ma^i policy might still

exist

.

As with the previous meeting at Fulda, however, the comments of

America and Commonv/eal after the event had a defensive tone for the

assembled bishops had offered anything but a ringing challenge to

Hitlerian despotism. As V.'illiam Western expressed it in Comnonv/eal,

"The pastoral is careful not to offend the brutal masters of the

3
German people." It said nothing about the imprisonment of the

priests or their exile. America vehemently denied that the pastoral

represented a surrender to Hitler as some American joiu'nalists v;ere

alleging. Nevei-^theless, as America's ov.-n account of the pastoral

makes clear, there was implicit in the document an attitude of v:Llling-

ness to let bygones be bygones if Hitler v;ould start to observe the

terms of the concordat. In such a case, the state and the Church

could unite v.'holeheartedly in the fight against Communism. In the

united efforts of German Catholics, that nation v;ould find its strongest

defense against "the legions that sv;arm from Mosco\;," in the opinion

of America. It appeared that in its des5jre to destroy Communism,

the Chui'ch was v.'j.lling to join forces with the devil himself.

Despite the conciliatory tone of the pastoral, there v;as no
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let-up in persecution. Increasingly the target was the Catholic

school. America pointed out the significance of this in December, 1936,

saying that unless the oppression against these schools could be

lifted, "the extinction of the Church . , .is, huraanly speaking,

only a matter of time."

In February, 1937f AmgyAP-g. summed up conditions in German Cathol-

icism after four years of Hitler. VJhen Hitler had come to povver,

the Catholic Chiu'ch had been free and vigorous. Catholic chi].dren

had thronged her schools, the Catholic press and the Catholic pulpit

had been free. VJhen Hitler had come to pov;er, the Church had entered

a struggle for her very life. Now, in 1937 i
prisons thronged with

priests and nuns; Nasi papers teamed with calumnies against the

priesthood and the Church itself; little children \;ere being forced

out of Catholic schools and compelled to attend llaai schools v;here

their impressionable minds v;ere assailed v^ith attacks upon Christ

and everything he stood for. The Church, having endiu^ed four years

2
of Hitler, v/as now girding for more terrible years in the future.

In March, Pius XI spoke out in what the Tablet called the last

deteri.iined effort to bring about a peaceful settlement of differences

with the regime of Hitler. The Nazis had responded to the conciliatory

attitude of the Church with attempts to crush it into abject submission.

Deliberately and with malice, the German government had again and

again violated the concordat, the Tablet asserted.

Only when the limit of patience and endurance has been reached,
only v;hen the only possible way out of the situation v?ould be a com-
promise on principles has the Holy Father spoken boldly and courageously
agai_nst the Nazi menace to the faith. . . . The v/ay is still open
to Hitler to prevent the inevitable clash between the Church and his
government. If he fails to take it, he will be on the road to disaster.
No government ever successfully fought the Church without thereby
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bringing about its ovm ultimate ruin.

This attitude of forbearance had led to considerable criticism

of the Vatican for indecisiveness vis-a-vis Germany. Such criticism,

Commonweal asserted, ste.nrr.ed from fundamental misccnceptions regarding

papal policy. The Church was primarily a religious institutionj only

secondarily a phi3.osophy of life. Social reform took third place.

The Chuixh's most pressing task was to defend and win back grouiid on

the dogmatic and moral side, for it v.-as from this that social reform

found its spring and coercive force. Hence the Church did not hastily

2
commit itself to one side or the other of political struggles.

Even as the Pope spoke in Hit Brennender Sor^^e to condemn Nazi

neo-paganism, he at the same time extended the hand of reconciliation

to the German goveiniment if it was williiig to take it, L'onetheless,

Hit Bretmender Sorge was a kind of ultimatum. There must either be

a reconciliation with good faith on both sides, or the Church would be

prepared to defend its rights and liberties. America was not opti-

3
mistic that the govei^nment response v.'ould be conciliatory. Events

soon proved the journal right.

In May, 1937} Father Tooney denounced in his usual hard-hitting,

colloquial style what he called a scheme to kidnap Germany's children.

In July, America reported that Catholic schools in Bavaria had been

closed and asked indignantly if there was no liniit that would not be

broken dovm by this Herodian dog. In October, America told of

receiving a letter from the Bishop of Berlin v.'hich detailed the

government's consistent policy of terrorism and the suppression of

6
the schools.

The Catholic World , assessing the religious crisis in Germany,
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felt that the time v;as rapidly approaching v;hen there v;ould be a

definite brealc betv/een the Chui-ch and t!ie Nazis. By the end of the

year, the Archbishop of Freiburg, who had been pre-erninent among

bishops in vjelcoming the Nazi regime, v;as expressing his complete

disillusionment. "His vrards are another testimony to the faithlessness

2
of the enemies of religioji in Germany,"

The situation, dark at the beginnit^ig of 1937 1 had in no v;ay

lightened durjjig the com^se of the year. At Christmas, the Pope

spoke out once more against the situation iii Germany, saying that

there had rarely been^a persecution so grave, terrible, painful,

and sad in its desperate effects. As Arnerica pointed out, these

vjere v;ords spoken not in anger but in sorrov;. The German Church,

3
America said, was guilty of but one crime - loyalty to Christ.

By the time the Catholic bishops met again at Fulda, the Cliurch

had finally lost patience. The Fulda declaration of 1938 meant,

£ommonweal's Michael WaJ-liams said, that the Catholic Church, the

mother of human liberties, was now fully at war. The Fulda pastoral

made it clear, America asserted, that the aim of the German government

v.'as to destroy the Catholic Church, uproot Christianity in general,

and introduce a faith whj.ch had not the slightest connection with

belief in God and the hereafter. The condition of the Chui'ch in

Germany was grave, and it looked as though it wouJd become worse,

^°^ America had not the slightest doubt that Hitler would continue

his mad persecution. Yet, as Americ_a and other Catholic journals

asserted, Catholics had no doubt that in the end the cause of Christ

and the Church would triumph. "For 2000 years she has withstood the

gates of hell, and it is not written that she shall perish in Germany
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at the bidding of a pov/er-crazed madman."

The Reactions of Avera/^e Catholics

To both the Germans and to American Catholic joui-nalists, it

seemed that the Catholic Church in Germany v;as in a struggle for its

life. American Catholic leaders, hov/ever, faced much the same problem

that American Protestant leaders had faced, that of convincing the

average church member that a crisis did exist. An anonymous v-friter

in America summed up in the title of his article the reason for the

lack of response by American Catholics to the persecution of their

co-religionists: "The Nazi Persecutors Break No Bones, Shed llo

p
Blood."' The sufferings of Catholics in Spain and Mexico and Russia

v.-ere plain to see. It v/as easy to understand the burnang of churches

and the murder of priests. Hitler's method v.-as more subtle and

more insidious, Marieli G. Benziger, a Catholic layivoraan who had

made frequent trips to Germ.any and had collected volumes of material

regarding the persecution of the Church under Hitler, pointed out

that even people v;ho visited Germany had difficulty grasping the

fact that a deadly warfare v;as being v:aged against the Ch'orch. "This

3
bloodless \/arfare is shrouded in sDJ.ence." It was indeed silent,

the editors of America asserted, and devilishly effective. It was

likely to be more fatal than a persecution which dragged its victims

to the scaffold. The problem vjas, as George N. Shustcr explained,

that the Church seemed to be intact. It stJ-11 had its bishops and

its priests, its churches and religious houses, even its money and

its property. Shuster went on to describe what was happening in a

compelling simile.
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It is just as if the public vjorks of faith were twigs ai:id

branches on a tree v;hich a pruner stealthily clips off sometime

after midnight. Sometimes a particularly large branch - for example,

the right of priests to teach religion in the school - is sav;ed off,

but on the v;hole the process of donudation^is so gradual that one

hardly notices the change from day to day.

The American Catholic hierarchy responded to this insidious

warfare. The bishops of the United States ,in 1937f assured their

counterparts in Germaiiy of their unceasing prayers for them, and

declared that they wanted to bear witness to their solidarity with

their German brothers. Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago spoke out xn

forceful terms against the attempt of the Nazis to take the Catholic

children of Germany a\;ay from the Church. He declared that American

3
Catholics should be ii:terested in fighting back.

If the Catholic journalists themselves are to be believed, that

interest was very sparse indeed. In 1934, George I^ Shuster expressed

his disappointment in the American Church for its lack of interest

and sympathy for the Church in Germany.^ In 193^, the Tablet undertook

to explain some of this indifference. The World War and the Bolshevist

Revolution had so dulled the perceptions of man to horrors, crimes,

and injustices that he responded little to quieter persecutions.

America at the time of the m.orality trials demanded that Catholics

should recognize fully "the satanic character of the Hitler hand and

battle it." The editors of Gomniqnweal at about the same time deplored

'"the prevalent lack of Catholic interest in the whole Nazi situation."

If it had not been for a fe'J weekly periodicals and a handful of

individuals, Catholics in the United States woiLld not so much as

have surmised that efforts to destroy the freedom of the Faith in

one of the countries in which it had been most deeply rooted v;ere
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. 1
occurring.

A year later, Michael Vlilliams commented:

I must say again what I have said before, namely, that American
CatholicT) on the v;hole are indifferent to v;hat their fellow Catholics
are suffering in Germany. ... Up until nov;, nothing that the nev/s-

papers have said or that the clergymen and other spokesmen of Christi-
anity, and Jewish leaders have said about the deadly character of the
Nazi persecution of religion in Germany, has really affected the

masses of our American Christian people, so that there is no general
knov;ledge of that persecution, no general understanding, no general
determination to help the victims.

Part of the trouble, as Vlilliams pointed out, was that the greater

number of American Catholics failed to read the diocesan newspapers.

This was a problem shared in large measure with the Protestants, whose

people did not very diligently folio;.' their denominational journals.

It was true that the secular press was reporting what was happening

in Germany. But no matter hov; thorough the reporting, to most Americans

news of Nazi assaults upon religion seemed "something to glance at

in the paper before they turn to the sportin^; page, the crossword

puzzle, the fashion page or the stock market reports . . . most Americans

do not realize the truth - the menacing truth, creeping closer and

3
closer to their ov/n homes."

Concrete Actions

Even supposing that American Catholics had become fully aware of

what was happening, what could they have done? As early as 1934f

George N. Shuster declared that American Catholics needed to make an

unmistakable public expressioii of sympathy and interest. This could

be manifested first in prayer, then in generosity. It vjould include

such practical tasks as the resettling of German Catholics who could

no longer live and work in Germany, and the giving of active help and
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sympathy to various forms of Catholic endeavor in Germany whose

existence v/as becoming problematical.

The probleivi, as v;ith the Protestants, seems to have been tvjo-

fold. First, many Catholics did not realize, or sL-nply refused to

realize, that all the refugees v/ere not Jews, Neither Protestants

or Catholics seemed to have any concern about aiding any except

co-religionists. Second, many Catholics raised objections against

admitting any more foreigners to a United States which itself was

plagued with depression and unemployment. In any case, those who

were trying to get in were probably a bunch of Communists and radicals.

One lady wrote to the Tablet in 1938j appealing to that paper's

readers to write their Congressman urging him to kill a bill sponsored

by Representative Emanual Cellar which would grant asylum to Hitler

refugees. "Conditions here are deplorable without aggravating the

conditions," moaned Mrs. Schreiber. "We ought to be shipping those

aliens back to their beloved Fatherland instead of opening oiu^ gates

to more."^ One H. E. Fi^olicher, chairman of the Volunteer Aid Com-

mittee for Gei-man Catholic Refugees ,recogaized the n.oeds of the

refugees. His reason for advocating aid, however, was not the most

iiobly motivated. He urged his fellow Catholics to help Christian

refugees, both Protestant and Catholic, to come into the United

States. "If we do not," he said, "the quotas will be filled by the

Jev;s."^

Other Catholic voices were more charitable. The Catholic VJorker

said that there was a need for people to take refugees into their

homes. "This v:ould seem almost a duty ir. charity for those who have

room," the joiu'nal declared.^ On May I3, 1939 j America commented,
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"Catholic refugees have a claim on the charity of their fellov;-

Catholics in this coujitry v;hich no amount of preoccupation v.dth

our ovjn interests can permit us to ignore."

Despite these exhortations, the journals themselves give no

evidence that American Catholics v/ere heeding them very enthusias-

tically. As with the Protestants, there vias a sizable gulf between

the leaders and the followers in the Church, There is, in fact,

some difficulty in speaking of men as leaders viho seem to have no

follovdng.

Protestant Attitudes Toward the German Catholic Strug,p;le

American Protestants v;ere at least marginally aware of the

struggle of the Catholic Cliuixh in Hitler's Germany, and there were

expressions of concern with and indications of understanding of the

problems of the Chui^ch there. Protestants also praised the heroic

stands of individual Catholics for the principles of their faith.

There v/ere on occasion, however, and from some sources, some quite

ungracious statements. Some of them seemed almost to delight in the

difficu.ltics of the Church,

The bulk of such statements came from the Lutherans, and par-

ticularly from the Lutheran Witness . Martin S. Sommer suggested in

1935 t that Rome's troubles around the vjorld stemmed from its failure

2
to listen to "God's prophet, Martin Luther." There was no hint of

any feeling of syraoathy then or at the time of the morality trials.

Instead, the VJitness used that occasion to offer a diatribe against

monasticism. Implicit thJ^oughout was the idea that the liazi charges

3
were basically true. Theodore Uenchel claimed that the Roman Catholic
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Church was increasingly losing the support of its people and reported,

vdth no indication of disagreement that, according to a book issued

by a Nazi priest, the Church had given its support to the Comiiiunists

in the crucial conflict between the Nazis and the Communists for the

control of Germany. VJenchol vjent on, "Some few Catholic pi-iests

, , . have given public support to the Nazi anti-Catholic school

campaign, criticizing their bishops for trying to substitute a

political, anti-national Catholicism and explaining to the people

what true Catholicism is."

Even while noting that the German Roman Catholics opposed the

state claims of totalitari?xiiGm, the Lutheran expressed suspicion

2
of Rome's activities in Gei-many, The Gospel Advocate, a journal

of the Church of Christ, saw in Rome's troubles in Germany a fulfill-

3
ment of the -prophecy in the book of Revelation concerning Babylon,-^

Some more liberal voices also made some harsh or unkjjid remarks.

The editor of the (Nashville) Christian Advocate stated in 1939

»

that the Protestant could not faJJ. to have sympathy with one of the

planks in Hitler's platform, namely, his express desire to destroy

the growing political power of the Roman Catholic Church vjhich, under

the old regime, had had, so the (Nashville) Advocate said, a dis-

proportionate share. V/ritcrs in Advance, the Congrcgationalist

journal, scored v?hat they considered a lack of forthrightness on the

5
pai-t of the Pope in denoimcii:ig Hitler and the Nazis.

In countcrponjit to such remarks as these, the editor of the same

Advance had, in 1934, called the pronouncements of German Catholics

denouncing the paganism of Nazi ru].c, "ton3.c in these days v;hen

German Protestantism has been cudgeled into humiliating silence."
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The Pope in combating Hitler's enci-oachments was, the editor further

declared, fighting Protestantism's battles as v;ell. Other journals,

too, had v;ords of praise for the Catholics in their struggle. At

times, as in the Churchman, a writer viou3.d couple the Protestants

and Catholics in this fight. The prickliness of the Church, both

Pi^otestant and Catholic, the Ciiurchman observed, had caused Hitler

and his crov.-d of neo-pagans more serious irritation than any other

organized group. "It has often been said that Christianity is full

p
of dynamite. Mr. Hitler seems to authenticate this assertion.""

The Cliristian }5yangelist on several occasions praised German Catholics

for their resistance to Hitler. On March 14, 1935 » for example, the

editor declared, "so long as the Confessional Synod and the Catholic

Church stand together in proclaiming their freedom, there is hope for

the triu.nph of Cliristianity in Germany." Both the (Ueu York) Christian

Advocate and the (llashville) Christian Advocate highly praised the

1938 pastoral letter of the German Catholic bishops at Fulda.^

V.'ords of praise for some Catholics appeared even in the pages of

the Lutheran. Dr. L. VJ. Boe, president of St. Olaf College, declared

in 1935> that, if the intellectual freedom of Germany was preserved,

it v.'ou3.d be because of the staiid made by representatives of the

Churcli, Pi'otestant and Catholic, men like Bishop Meiser of the Lutheran

Church and Cardinal Faulhaber of the Catholic.

In contrast to the Lutheran Witness, v.'hose remarks at the time

of the morality trials were somevjhat less than charitable, the National

Conference of Christians and Jev/s issued a statement signed by forty-

nine Protestant and Jev/ish leaders protesting v;hat they labeled the

vicious and palpably unjust attack by the German government upon the
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Catholic clergy. The statemont concluded: "The reputation of the

German Catholic clergy for uprightness of living and loyalty to moral

principle is so v/ell established and unequivocal that the greatest

caution should be exercised before trusting even one of the reports."

It seems reasonable to surmise that at least po^vt of the openness

betv;een Catholic and Protestant in the post-v;ar years may have had

its origins in the feeling of Protestants and Catholics, both in

Germany and the United States, that they v/ere fighting in a common

cause in their opposition to Hitler.
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PART THREE

THE JK-JISH QUESTION

Anti-Semitism was integral to the national Socialist program for

Germany. From the earliest days of the Nazi regime there v;ere reports

of persecution of the Je'-.'s, primarily taking the form of propaganda,

boycott, and "minor violence against individual JevJs." VJhile such

persecution at first had only a quasi-official character, the govern-

ment became involved with the passage of the first anti-o^eu-ish decree

on April 7, 1933 • It provided that civil servants of "non-Aryan"

descent were to bo retired. On April 11, "non-Aryan" descent v;as

defined to mean any person \;ho had a Jewisli parent or grandparent.

Raul Hilberg in his monumental study. The Destruction of the

European Jews, suggests that there v;ere four steps in the destruction

process: definition, expropriation, concentration, and ani'iihilation.

The decree of April 11 was an opening step in the definition process

which reached a kind of culmination with the Ilurenberg Laws of 1935.

Concurrent with definition, in large degree, was expropriation, the

April 7 J 1933$ decree being an example. Here emphasis was placed

upon depriving the Jews of their professions, their enterprises, their

financial reserves, their wages, and their claims upon food and shelter.

A first climax of expropriation was reached with Kr;y;stalnacht , the

name given the "spontaneous reprisals" taken against the Jews in retal-

iation for the assassination in Paris of a minor German Embassy official

by a young Gerinan Jew. The reprisals, of course, were far from spon-
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taneous as a confidential document offered in evidence at the Nuren-

berg trials and quoted by Joseph Tannenbaum makes abundantly clear.

By the time PCrystalnacht v;as over, I9I sjmagogues and I7I apartment

houses had been set on fire, 7|500 shops looted, 20,000 Jev;s taken

into protective custody, 36 Jev/s killed, and 36 more seriously vjounded.

As a penalty for the mui'der, all Jev/ish enterprises v;ere to be taken

over by state trustees and sold to Aryans, the Jewish community to be

fined 1,000 million marks, and the damage of Krystalnacht to be com-

2
pensated by the Jev;s themselves. Concentration had also begun by

the time of the outbreak of V*orld VJar II. The fourth step, annihilation,

still lay in the future.

Using this brief background to set the scene, chapter seven studies

the rationale of anti-Semitism and the reaction of American Christians

to it as v."ell as their attitudes tov;ard the developing Nazi persecution

of the Jevjs. Chapter eight examines the opinions of American Christians

regarding the performance of their German brethren v;ith reference to

the Jev/ish question. Finally, chapter nine considers the programs of

action devised by the churches to alleviate the suffering of the Jev/s.



CH/iPTSR SEVEN

THE RATIONALE OF AI^TI-SEinTIS::: ACCEPTANGS A1!D CRITICISM

Even before the first anti-Jev/ish decree by the Nazi soverriment,

America)! Christian opinion v;as beginning to express itself on the

subject of the treatment of the Jev/s in Germany. On March 24, 1933,

the executive committee of the Federal Council of Churches said that

the reported serious persecution of Jevjs in Germany v/as of concern to

all men of brotherly ideals, particularly the follov;ers of Jesus Christ,

and expressed the hope that the outbursts .of racial antagonism in

Germany v;ere less v;idespread than they had at first appeared.

The liberal Protestant journals, accepting the basic accounts of

events in Germany as factual and accurate, regarded them \vith horror.

Louis C. Cornish, in the Unitarian journal, the Christian Re.giister ,

called the proceedings "unspeakably shocking."' The editor of tlie

Christian Evanf,elist, national v.-cekly of the Disciples of Christ,

3
declared that the reports from Germany made him hot with anger. The

v/riter of "V.'atchto-v;er" in the Methodist journal, 'the (Nashville) Chris-

tian Advocate, vjarned that such persecutions v.-ould arouse a deep-seated

antagonism toward the nevj order in Germany. The Pi'otestant Episcopal

journal, the Churchman , asserted Hitler's campaign v/as almost beyond

the reaches of imagination in a civilized nation of the twentieth

century.

Conservative Protestant journals seemed more reluctant to regard

the stories of persecution as accurate. A notable exception here was
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the ^£esbjft^^J^, v.'hose editor commented v^ith reference to the treat-

ment of the Jews, '".'Je thinly Germany has made a great mistake." The

Vlatchman-3xamin©r , the Lutheran, and the Lutheran Witne ss all expressed

varying degrees of skepticism or withheld judgment until the facts v/ere

2
more certainly established.

Reserve and a measure of skepticism characterized initial Catholic

reaction as v;ell. Gommomjeal declared that it utterly condemned the

anti-Semitism of the Hitler government but noted at the same time that

too many deliberate lies had been circulated in connection v;ith the

3
matter.-^ The Tablet expressed what amomited almost to em'y at the

success of the Jews in calling attention to their plight. Rumors and

gossip from Germany were given prominent space, while what the Tablet

considered authenticated stories from Mexico were ignored. '' Florence

D. Sullivan, S. J., vn:*iting in America, said judgment should be with-

held until all the facts and circumstances were knov;n. The Catholic

Worker made no comments upon the Jewish situation for a considerable

time. Crttholic World alone of the Catholic journals studied made an

unqualified statement of shock and dismay at the excesses of Hitler

and the Ifozis against the Jews of Germany.

In attempting to explain, to understand, or in some cases even to

palliate the German government's treatment of the Jews, three basic

grounds for anti-Semitism were cited by the Christian press in America,

These may be classified as economic and cultural, political, and reli-

gious. Economic anti-Semitism contended that the Jews were dominant,

or at least exercised a disproportionate influence in the economic and

cultural life of a nation or even the world. Political anti-Semitism
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emphasized the alleged affiuity of the Jcv; for Communism, Religious

anti-Semitism stressed the supposed guilt of the Jews for the death

of Christ and suggested that, because they had rejected him, they v;ere

suffering the judgment of God v/henever they had to endure civil dis-

abilities or persecution. The first tv;o varieties of anti-Semitism

seemed especially to appeal to the Tablet , and, to a lesser extent,

to Anier^^ca, both Catholic publications. Religious anti-Semitism v;as

more likely to find adherents among conservative Protestants. Even

among more liberal Protestants, one sometimes encountered v;hat in the

last analysis v;ould seem to be a sophisticated form of anti-Semitism.

This v;as found in the frequent emphasis upon the necessity for the Jew

to convert to Christianity. Even so liberal a journal as the Christian

CentiTry urged conversion as the ultimate answer to the Jev/ish question

in an editorial which otherwise was a bitter condemnation of anti-

Semitism. There can be little doubt that such expressions as these

did not spring from any conscious emnity toward the Jew. Nonetheless,

there, is an implication that the Jew v;ould never really be acceptable

until he, in effect, stopped being a Jew, It is certainly true, fur-

thermore, that many Christians saw in the persecution of the Jew' an

evangelistic opportunity.

These rationales for anti-Semitism were both old and new. The

dislike and distrust of the Jew for his religion, the old form, was,

in a manner of speaking, the more benign. At least, the Jew had a

chance to save himself. He could stop being a Jew by converting to

Christianity. The newer anti-Semitism, which was basically cultural

and political, regarded Semitism as a status conferred at birth -which

never could be changed. From the viewpoint of Hitler and others, the
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Jev; was a cancei- In ihe body politic, and the ultimate ansv;er to the

Jewish "problem" could only be extermination. The "Final Solution"

is implied v/ithin the premises of the argument. Most anti-Semitism

among American Christians in the I93O3 vjould have stopped before

reaching that point, although there were suggestions by some of the

correspondents to the Tablet that such a solution might not be unap-

pealing.

More in the spirit of true Christian5.ty was a statement vrritten

by Harry Emerson Fosdick in 1933 » and signed by some twelve-hundred

Christian ministers, v/hich denounced both the practice and the prin-

ciple of anti-Semitism in Germany. Facts could not be waved aside,

it said, by any general statements as to the probability of exaggeration

or the impropriety of criticizing another government. It was very

much proper for Christians to let Germany know that "civilized opinion

will not condone such barbarism on the ground of economic or political

expediency."

Economic and Cultural Anti-Semitism

Hovjever, a number of other American Christians accepted the eco-

nomic and social explanations of the Nazis for the various anti-Jewish

moves in Germany. The only Protestant journals which gave editorial

support to these explanations were the Luth^'_an and the Baptist W_atch-

I!l§ii~^iSIIIHl§r.> ^oth of which must be grouped tow^ard the conservative

end of the Protestant spectrum. Both ma'de it clear, however, that

while they accepted some of the grounds alleged by Hitler for his

persecution of the Jews, they did not approve of his methods. The

Lutheran .in 1935, asserted that there was a large amount of truth in
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the charges that the Jev;s had absorbed the majority of the government's

offices and had benefited financially from the economic disasters in

Germany betv;een 1923 and 1933 • Nevertheless, the Lutheran v.-arned that

no government of men v;as strong enough to defy the plain and simple

laws of right treatment for each citizen. Significantly, by 1938,

the Lutheran had not materially altered its belief that the Jev;s had

been too dominant in pre-Hitlerian Germany. In February of that year,

^^^ Lutheran declared that beyond doubt the trouble had begun in Germany

with the seizure by a minority group, under circumstances of majority

2
helplessness, of more than their just ratio of privileges. In Move:n-

ber, the Lutheran explained German anti-Semitism in its initial stages

as an "economic reaction to the greediness of foreign Jews who crept

into Germany fro:.i Russia and its neighbors after 1917-" At the same

time, the Luthi^l2.n once more condemned the excesses of the Mazis,

calling its Aryanism an untenable theory because it v.-as based on error

3
and aimed at unfairness.

The writers of articles in the Lutheran were more outspoken in

their acceptance of some of the economic and cultural rationale for

German anti-Semitism. Particularly outspoken on this point v;as Dr.

M. Reu, v;ho wTote a series of articles on the general situation in

Germany as of 1937, and in their course indicated a virtually blanlcet

acceptance of the liazi arguments. There had been in pre-Hitler's

Germany, he declared, "Judaiaation ... as never before in any other

country." H. Diercks v;rote in similar spirit in the Lutheran ^Jitness.

Even v;riterr, in liberal journals expressed a measure of belief

in the economic and cultural rationale. These incluird John Koore

McGann in the Churchman and S. G. Ruegg, a Congregational minister,
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writing in Advance." Gary F. Jacob, vn^iting in the same journal,

declared that rriOst Germans felt it better that a few should suffer

unjustly than that Jewish domination should continue, although they,

2
like he, deprecated the inhumane methods v.'hich had been used.

Many American Protestants no doubt found Hitler's explanations

and apologies plausible because they themselves believed that the

Jews were in economic control. As a Church of Christ minister, V/. E.

Brightvfell, stated categorically in the Gospel Advocate , "the Jews

3
are the baiikers of the world." The editor of the Watc_hman-E>:aminer

said that if the statement made by the Moody Bible Institute Monthly

that a group of Jev.'ish financiers held a m.ortgage on civilisation was

correct, then "many countries of the world need Hitlers, even though

their methods of dealing with the problem would be a little different

from those of the Hitler of Germany." The Lutheran VJitness, even

v;hile reminding Lutherans that they must treat Jews as fellow-citizens,

commented, "It is well-known that many of them stoop to unfair practices

and very often finance projects and actions which are ruinous to others."

The Presbyterian, wh5J.e declaring that Germany had not gained in the

esteem of the \.'orld by its treatment of the Jews, went on to point

out that the Jews had become very powerful in United States banking and

political circles. Americans, however, had not punished them, and

the Presbyterian made it clear that it thought Germany had made a

6
mistake by doing so.

Some of the bluntest anti-Semitism, usually surrounded by prot-

estations of the "some of my best friends are Jews" variety, -was

found in the Catholic press, along with some of the most severe denun-

ciations of anti-Semitism. Much of the Catholic attack was leveled at
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the alleged prevalence of Communism among the Jev;s, but important in

the minds of some v.'as the economic argument.

Although the hard-core anti-Semitic utterances came in letters

to the editors columns of America and the Tablet, the view that the

Jev.' vjas .overrepresented in certain economic areas v;as enunciated in

the editorial columns as v/ell. The Jew, the editors of America stated,

did not mix evenly v;ith the surrounding population. Ke crovfded into

the professions, trade, and banking. Only a negligible number tried

2
to strike their roots in the soil. The managing editor of the Tablet

suggested on November 26, 193^, that the bulk of the opposition to

the Tablet's hero, Father Coughlin, came from Jewish-ovrned ne\Jspapers

like the Post and the Times. -^

Yet it v;as a Catholic, Paul Kiniery, a professor of history at

Loyola University of Chicago, v.'ho pointed out the absurdity of much

of the Hitler argument. The 1925 population of Germany v;as 52,410,619,

of v;hich less than one per cent were Jc.'s. Yet the Hitler group had

seized upon this tiny fraction as the major source of Germany's domestic

woes. "Seldom in v/orld history has anything more I'idiculous been taken

seriously," Kiniery noted. He then directed attention to internal

contradictions in the Hitler argument. The non-Aryans were accused

both of being too numerous and of not being numerous enough to justify

all the places that they held within the learned professions. They

were charged v;ith a failure to fuse with older Germans while at the

same time the state was erecting every possible barrier to prevent them

from losing their own particular identity. As to the charge that the

Jev7s had not participated fully in the struggle for the Fatherland

during the World V.'ar, Kiniery noted that a lower percentage of Jews
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had served as soldiers, but attributed this to their declining birth-

rate. Further, among Jev;s vjho did enlist, one out of eight was killed,

v.'hich v;ould hardly seem to indicate cov;ardice. Seventy-eight per cent

served at the front.

Kiniery granted that some Jews had been engaged in Communist

activities and that some had tried to control as much of the influence

of the newspapers as possible. The comparatively small numbers involved,

however, did not justify in any way the actions being taken against

the Jews as a v;hole. Kiniery further stated that fair-minded persons

should condemn such intolerance as the Nazi regime had exhibited but

eraphasis'.ed that this condemnation should be focused only upon those

who were responsible for the violation of human rights and not directed

against the Germans as whole. Such a blanket condemnation would merely

be the reverse side of Hitler's attitude toward the Jews.

Other v.i^iters in other journals also made it plain that they did

not accept the Hitler economic rationale for anti-Semitism. The Cbris-

tian Evan^li_st mentioned a report of the New Yorl< Journgi of Conperce

v;hich stated that sixty-two per cent of all government offices were

filled by Jews at the time of Hitler's accession to power. This was

a claim, the Evangelist noted, v;hich could have been demonstrated to

be false by Germany's own statistics. The German Year Hook stated

that there were 970,000 government employees. If sixty-two per cent

of tlie offices were held by Jews, that would mean that over 600,000

of them held public positions. The 1930 census revealed that the total

Jewish population in Germany was 560,000. "No wonder," said the Evan-

gelist , "Herr Hitler takes to persecuting a people who can accomplish

such wholesale achievments in the way of office-holding."-^ BasH
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Matthev;s declared in the {lleii York) Christian Advocate in 1935, that

all financiers knevj that the charge that the Jev;s had control of the

economic life was groundless. As to the alleged monopoly of govern-

ment offices in Germany, Matthev;s pointed out that of nineteen post-

v;ar cabinets v/ith a total of 250 members, there were only five members

vjho v.'ere either Jeviish or of Jewish origin. In the P.eichstag elected

in 1932, with so.rie 6O0 members, only two were Jewish. Matthews did go

on to note that there were doubtless a considerable number of Jews

in some American cities vrtio were active ringleaders in decadent, demor-

alizing movements. Nonetheless, it was unjust to make generalizations

about all Jews from the conduct 01 a few.

A leading Unitarian clergyman, Henry V/ilder Foote, took a some-

what different tack in that denomination's Christian Register. Even

if the Jew had v;on more than his fair share of prizes in Germany,

Foote said, the matter could certainly have been reg-alated in other

ways than by "the crudest of persecutions." So far as the Jew in

the United States was concerned, he had been largely a beneficent factor

in its economic life. As evidence, Foote cited Edw'ard Filene and

2
Julius Rosenwald.

'

American observers were divided in their opinio:, as to the extent

to which the Germ.ans themselves accepted Hitler's eccnomic rationale

for anti-Semitism and disagreed also upon the extent to which the

Germans accepted his methods. This division clearly revealed itself

in the pages of the Christian Register with Julius Seelye Bixler, a

Unitarian clergyman, and Dale DeV.'itt suggesting that the Germans did

accept it, and Alice Stone Black'./ell maintaining tha- such anti-Semitism

3
as did exist had to be artificially stimulated. Kirs Blackv.'eD.l's
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opinion was supported by articles in the tv;o Methodist journals.

Ewart Edmund Turner asserted in the (Hew York) Advocate that there

v/as a large group among the Nazis themselves v;ho v;ere beginning to

regret the anti-Semitic excesses of the regime, v.'hile "Observer" in

the (Nashville) Advocate declared in a statement made after the excesses

of Krystalnacht that there was no doubt that there had been a revulsion

of feeling in Germany against the Jewish persecutions.

Politica l^ Anti-Semitism

Whatever might be the feeling of the average German regarding

the treatment of the Jews, the persecutions went on. Gradually, however,

as Commonweal reported in 1937, even Hitler realized that an alleged

oversupply of Jewish doctors and lawyers was not sufficient to sustain

the thrust of his anti-Semitic crusade. Accordingly, in a speech

delivered to commemorate his fourth year in power. Hitler shifted

focus to an emphasis upon the Jews' alleged fomenting of the lioscow

"Internationale." Hitler doubtless realized how responsive a chord

this would strike with much of world opinion. Even men v.-ho would be

inclined to oppose vigorously the persecution of the Jew oua Jew might

be more disposed to overlook the persecution of the Jew cua Communist.

While only a few American Christians v/ould have gone so far as to

assert that all Jews were Communists, there were sizeable numbers who

v/ould have agreed that most Communists vrere Jews, and even that there

would have been no Communism had there been no Jews. Although this

attitude was more prevalent among Catholics, it was by no means con-

fined to them. Conservative Protestants, too, had a tendency to asso-

ciate Jews and Communism very closely.
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Martin Sommer stated quite baldlv in the Lutheran V.'itnes s, "VJe

are told that in Russia a large percentage, in fact, a majority, of

the persons involved j-n the revolution against the czar v;ere Jews.

Carl [sicj Marx v.'as a Jev;." The Lutheran commented that there v;as

2
general admission that the charges brought against the Jews v;ore true.

K. Reu accepted v;ithout question that there was an intii-ate association

betvjeen Communism and Jev;ry. "The Communists are governed by Jewish

3
leaders and assisted by Je-wish money," he declared.

The Presbyterian struck a theme which w^ould also be a favorite

with Catholic commentators. In 193^ i it noted the great furor v;hich

had been raised about the Ilazi persecutions of Jevjs and Christians.

VJhile the editors said that they heartily joined in these feelings

of outrage, they also observed that they could recall little agitation

against what they termed the "Greet Crime of the Ages," the putting

to death of two million Christians in Russia by Communist Jews.

The Gosoel Advocate, the Church of Christ journal, rarely bothered

to mention anything much beyond debates upon such subjects as pre- and

post-millenarianism. One contributor, G. C. Brewer, did, however,

state flatly, "Most of the leaders of the Communist movement are Jews."

In fairness, it should be noted that Brewer also stated that Communist

Jews were apostate Jews.

Basil Matthews took a kind of mediating position between those

v.'ho virtually equated Communism with Jewishness and those who denied

any close association. He said in the (Mew York) Christian Advocate

that Jews were to be found in the i-anlcs both of Marxian Com.-ur-ism and

of international capitalism. VJhich place they ended up, depended upon

the treatment they received. In countries where they were oppressed,
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they became Communists. Where they were not oppressed, they became

international bankers, ov;ing to theii^ keen sense of private property.

The exact wording of Matthews* statement is significant: "Jews are

charged both with being Marxian Communists bent on revolution and

conservative international capitalists exercising an economic strangle-

hold on the world. The truth is, of course, that the Jews are in both

camos." Implicit here is the acceptance not only of the two roles.

Communist and banlcer, for the Jews, but their characterization as well,

that is, "bent on revolution," and "exercising an economic stranglehold."

This, it should be noted, came from a man who quite obviously considered

himself to be well-disposed tov.'ard the Jew.

Liberal Protestant voices rejected the association of Communism

with the Jew. Guy Emory Shipley, Jr., the editor of the Churchman,

denied the existence of arp£ relationship between Communism and the

Jews. The linking of the two was, in fact, a tactic of the pro-fas-

2
cists in the United States, he said. 2dmund B. Chaffee reported in

the £iir2:StigTi Centiu^ 't'hat an j.nvestigation by a IJew York Jewish news-

paper had shown tliat less than three per cent of the Communists in the

United States were Jewish, and that of some two million Jews in New

York City, onJLy 2,030 were enrolled in the Communist party. Conceiv-

ably, one might question the accuracy of those statistics, particularly

since they came from a source that could scarcely be called disinter-

ested. As Chafee pointed out, however, none of the outstanding leaders

of the American Co-jnunist Party, \-:ho at that time included Sari Browder,

3
Clarence Hathaway, and Uilliam Z. Foster, were Jewish.

Gerald Vami described in the Catholic Vlorld the kind of reasoning

used by all too many Catholics on this subject. They began vdth the
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fundamental assumption that the one great enemy of the Church v;as

Communism. V.'hatever fought Communism v;as true and right and Christian.

The enemies of Communism's enemies must at the very least be allied

v;ith Communism. This hj'pothetical reasoning they then brought dovm

to cases. Germany was fighting Com-munism, and Germany v;as also fighting

the Jevjs. The Jews then were, if not actually Comrriunists, in league

with the Communists. One should therefore not waste too much sympathy

on them and should be vjary of humanitarianism which enlisted the sym-

pathies of the soft-hearted in order to trap them into seconding the

Communist cause. Vann made it clear that he had little patience with

such arguments and must have read with considerable anger the effusions

of Gerald V/ynne Hushton in the same journal some two years earlier.

After making the customary obeisance to the "good Jew," Rushton had

stated quite bluntly, "throughout the world v:o find the renegade Jew

2
behind the anti-social movements of the day."

America seemed particularly prone to this kiiid of comment. In

1938, for example, the editors blandly assumed the existence of an

alliance among international Jevrry, international Communism, and inter-

national Freemasonry, the Catholics' unlioly Trinity, an alliance aimed

3
against Catholicism.-^ It is a little hard to see how one could avoid

anti-Semitic attitudes with views such as this, however America might

try to camouflage them v;ith statements that hateful attitudes toward

the Jew were un-Christian. In response to pleas from the Jews of

America for better understanding, the editors asserted that one matter

needed to be cleared up before that would be possible. That v.-as the

impression, true or otherwise, that the Jev; formed the backbone of

the Communist party. Although this phrasing would appear to leave the
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question open, it was evident that the Jews v;ould have considerable

difficulty in proving to the satisfaction of the editors of America

that the impression' was mistaken. The editors regarded with frank

skepticism the assertion of Judge Milton M. VIecht that such charges

vere one of the biggest libels aimed against the Jev;s« America

commented, "These are encouraging vjords, but are they the sentiments

of the majority? ... If more Jewish spokesmen reiterated opposition

to Communism and feiver Jewish people joined the Communist ranks, the

American people would, on this point, have a kindlier feeling toward

the Jew."

Another indication of America 's feeling can be found in its

slurring reference to the periodical, the Nation, as a front for the

Semites and the Communists, v.'ith more than a little suggestion that,

2
so far as they v;ere concerned, the terms v;ere not really dissimilar.

America's readers, in the column of letters to the editor, dis-

played a more virulent anti-Semitism, Here Rebecca Hoar was in the

forefront. Miss Hoar claimed that a twenty-five year study had led

her to the conclusion that Jev.'s had played a leading part in Socialist

and Communist movements all over the v;orld. She was not, Miss Hoar

later asserted, anti-Jev/ish or uncharitable, but she felt that Communist

Jews should be exposed and punished in every country. Patriotic

Americans should wait until all the facts were in before making hasty

3
judgments about the Hitler movement and its persecution of the Jews.

The equation of Jew with Communist was so common in the letters

to the editor of the Tablet that it became almost a theme. In 1933

t

a Charles VJillxams of New York stated that he knew that there was no

persecution of Jews as Jews in Germany, only a persecution of Commu-
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nists. In 1937 » a "Reader" from Mineola, Long Island, asserted

unequivocally that the ConL-^iunistic idea vias irjiate in the Jev.'ish mind.

"The Jevjs are the heart and lungs and evil genius of the anti-Christ

movement in tliis counti^y that passes as economic Con^aunism. ... If

you don't like their brazen anti-Christian aggressions, . . . you are

anti-Semitic and a fascist." This vias not, "Reader" added rather

disingenuously, an appeal for a Catholic h2,n(in of hate. Bat any Catholic

action that did not start '.;ith an appraisal of Jevdsh influence v;ould

2
be unintelligent and futile.

One of the mor.t outspoken anti-Semites, v.'hose letters appeared

fairly regularly in the pages of the Tablet, v;as Edward F. Kirvuin of

Astoria, Long Island. Practically all Communists vjere Jev;s, he said.

Any Communists who v;ere not v;ould, in any event, shortly be dropped

from the party. "The blood must be kept pure you know." Farther,

the Jev;s who \.'ore Communists had not definitely proven that any Je\;s

at all had been persecuted in Germany. In any case, "the Jews in

3
Germany have been given doses of their own medicine." This statement

vfas made in January, 193^* I''^ February, he made his point stronger.

One should never use the v;ord Communist v.-ithout Jewish in froi-t of it,

he said. It would be more nearly accurate simply to omit the word

4
Communist.

An attempt by Lawrence Joseph Byrne to defend the Jev.'s against

such sweeping charges seemed to urO-oose the floodgates. Some of the

correspondents seemed scarcely able to contain their eagerness to

demolish his arguments, a demolition vihich, it should be noted, rested

primarily upon the pov;er of repeated assertions rather than v.-pon appeal

to documented fact. Arthur Crov;ley, for example, stated categorically
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that the v;hole Russian upheaval v;as Jev/ish."^ oTames Wilson declared,

"Communism is Jcvdsh in origin and genesiso" The Jews in all their

modern history had never subscribed VJholeheartedly to any particular

patriotismc This did not mean, Wilson hastened to add, that all Jevjs

vjere non-patriotic, simply that "our trouble is Jei.'ish in origin."

"G. L. M." said that it was palpably plain that many Jev;s had nothing

but aversion for the Catholic Chuixh and sought the overthrow of the

United States and its institutions. Arguments such as those offered

by Byrne, v;hich "C. L. M." termed "weak-kneed" and "peace-seeking'J

3
V70uld only hasten the days of v;oe. A Brooklyn housevrife, Mrs, Araia

Cooper, asserted that Commimism v/as a Jewish product. Its spirit "was

conceived and is being fostered by Jews all over the v;orld." Louise

D. Ahearn, secretary of the Christian American Citizens Committee

Against Communism, warned that, if the Jews wanted to avoid pogroms in

the United States, they hr.d better start fighting Comjiiunism.^

Such charges and threats came not only from the ranks of the

laity but from among the clergy as well. The Rev. Paul A. Dippold,

of St. Peter's Church in Newark, recounted an incident which to him

proved the linJc between the Jews and the Communists* A group of Bonus

Marchers, organized, the Rev. Mr. Dippold said, by New York Communists,

had driven by his rectory in a fleet of trucks. The passengers were

all Jews, he said, and, v/hen they saw him standing there vdth his Roman

collar, they had begun to boo him. Since they were strangers to him,

he concluded that they must be booing vjhat the collar stood for, "You

may rest assured," he said, "that the American people of this neighbor-

hood are more than convinced that Jews and Communists are al.ready

synonym.ous in America," The Rev. Dr. Edward A. Freking, the nation?!
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secretary of the Catholic Students' I-iission Crusade, declared that

it v.'as his honest opinion that the surest vjay to brin^ about a Jev;ish

persecution in the United States v.'as for the Jev;s "to continue to

support and help propagate the Cormunist cause." The Rev. Bertrand

Weavers, G. ?., of Jamaica, Long Island, claimed that after v;itnessing

a 1938 May Day parade he v;as better able to understand v;hy it had been

said that the Jevrs v/ere the heart, lungs, brains, and soul of the

Comruunist movement in America. Father V.'eaver hastened to add, however,

that it would be unfair to conclude that all Jev/s were Communists.

2
Only a bigot v/ould do that.

3
The Tablet * s o'.vn editorial stand was not greatly dissimilar.

In a January, 1939 1 editorial entitled, "'.Ihore Ai'e the Jews?" the

Tablet commented that insofar as the public was able to identify Jewish

sentiment, it had been in favor of "the Communist murders of thousands

of priests, nuns, and lay people [i" Spain] v;hose only crime was to

believe in God." The Tablet denied that it was, as some charged,

anti-Semitic. "If pimiing t'nc badge of intolerance and support of

atheism and communism on any Jev; is to be called anti-Semitic, the

Jews themselves are responsible for it."'

A comment by the managing editor in February, 1939 j made it clear

that much of that paper's hostility toward the Jews resulted from their

failure to support the Spanish Nationalists. He called the alliance

of the Je'./s with the Loyalists, "degrading" and the lining up of the

Jews with the "loyalist anarchists ar.d Communists who have persecuted

Christians more cruelly than the Russian Soviet," a more fearful indict-

ment than any that had been uttered by Father Coughlin. The editors

said that they found it passing strange that people wlio, on the one
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hand, associated some Jews v/ith Goiarnunism were denounced for saying

that all Jev.'s v;ere Communists while, on the other hand, leading anti-

Comraunist orators were called anti-Semitic by the very same critics.

Generally speaking, the Tablet was careful to take the editorial posi-

tion that it was inaccurate to say that all Jews were Communists.

Nevertheless, repeated iterations of this, together with continuing

harang-aes against the Jews in the letters column, must surely have

combined to create in the mind of the reader of the Tablet the definite

impression that the Jews and Communism were associated in some special

way.

The only major dissenter to these ideas in the Tablet was Lawrence

Joseph Byrne who carried on a lonely battle in defense of the Je^./s. To

those v/ho would equate Communists with Jews, he recommended a look at

the election returns for Germany in 1932. The Communist candidate

had polled around six million votes, and there mctc orily about 50:,000

Jews in Germany. Fu.rthermore, of ICO Communists elected to the Reichs-

2
tag, not one was a Jew. In Kay, 1938| after a barrage of letters

conteriding that there was indeed an alliance between \rorld Jewry and

Communism, Byi-ne pointed out that not a single correspondent had been

able to cite facts and figures. As a matter of fact, the Central

Conference of American Rabbis had repeatedly condenmed Communimi,^

Such a voice as Byrne's was most exceptional in the pages of

the Tablet. Its own attitude was made strikingly clear by its uncrit-

ical support of Father Coughlin. Indeed, beginning in 1935, it. carried

verbatim reports of Father Coughlin' s radio addresses each week ar.d

immediately scented conspiracy v;hen attempts were made to bar his

program from the Mcv; York station, \T/.ZX. It was true, the Taolet
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conceded, that Father Coughlin had made some uncomplimentary remarks

about some Jev;s, but, the Tablet declared, he had also praised the

Je.vs, assailed their persecutors, and urged an end to intolerance.

"3ut this did not count. Everyone must be a goose-stepper on this

subject - you must be like the 100>o prohibitionist, alv;ays a monomaniac,

or you are to be the victim of vituperation."

VJhen the ban on Coughlin V7as actually imposed, the Tablet vjarned

of dj.re consequences for the Jew. VuiCA, it said, had dealt a body

blov; to the champions of human rights for persecuted Jev;s. It had

alienated the si^mipathy of thousands v;ho would now be convinced that

the Jcvj v;as ii^.tolerant of all those who disagreed with him and offered

ready proof to those v;ho ir.sisted that the Jev;s 'would stand for no

word uncomplimentary to any Jew, even when he was on the side of the

persecutor. The Tablet called V.'MGA's action Hitlerist. Any Jews who

v;antcd to be accepted as genuine Americans would have to condemn that

outrage. "Father Coughlin's sincerity has proven him the fondest

2
friend of the religious Jews."

There was no evidence in the more liberal journals, Conimonv;e3l

and Catholic V.'orker,of this kind of political anti-Semitism.

Relip;ious Anti-Semitism

The "classic" anti-Semitism, so far as Christianity was concerned,

v/as, of course, religious, rather than political or economic. The

Jevjs had rejected Jesus and v;ere regarded by many Christians as having

been responsible for his crucifi>:ion. Statements of this kind of

religious anti-Semitism were found most frequently among Protestants,

most prominently among the Lutherans and Pi^esbyterians.
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The Lutheran Witness made its attitude plain as early as 1933,

when co-editor, Martin Sornmer, discussed the Je\.'s. God v/ished to teach

men something through the Jev/s, he said. He reminded his readers

that Jesus vias a Jev; and that the v;hole Bible, v;ith the possible

exception of Luke, had been v;ritten by the Jev;s. Hovjever, "the Jevjs

have brought a curse upon themselves by crucifying the i-'essiah and

brazenly declaring, 'His blood be upon us and our children,'" Sornmer

then went on to mention viithout comment the reports of public sentiment

against the Jev:s in Germany and hov; a number of measures \iere being

taken against them. He also noted the existence v;ithin the Uni.ted

States of a more or less veiled contempt for the Jev;. Since the

article started viith the statement that God was trying to teach men

something through t'ne Je^;, the implication seems to be that the Jew

had been suffering because he had rejected Christ. Sornmer' s own

attitude had been brought out more clearly a few weeks earlier in

a comment titled, "The Jews Object to Christian Missions Among the

Jews." To Scmmer, such objections were simply an expectable display

p
of Jewish obstinacy. " In the next year, Somj:ier made explicit w^hat

had been implicit in 1933: "This wretched nation of the Jews is to

us a picture of all those who reject the Messiah of God."^

The kind of patronizing attitude, which must have been at least

as galling to the Jews as outright rejection, v;as sho'.m very clearly

in the Lutheran Wit52ess for July 2?, 1937. The editors joined v;ith

the Watchjnan-Scaniiner to express concern that an exchange of greetings

between the General Assembly of the Presb;>i.erian Church in t'.io U.S.A.

and the General Congress of American Rabbis might lead to the impression

that the Jew could be saved without changing his religion. Lutherans
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must treat the Jev.-s as fcllov;-citiaens, the editors declared. "It is

well-knovm that many of them stoop to 'unfair practices and very often

finance projects and activities which are ruinous to others," The

Jews, however, were not unique in this. Then, in an almost classic

statement of the "so:ne-of-my~best-friends" gambit, the editors went

on, "VJe have knov/n Jevdsh physicians, judges, and businessmen who

through strict honesty and probity have demonstrated their usefulness

and dependability," There seems to be in this a suggestion that, so

far as Lutherans v;ere concerned, each Jew was on trial and must prove

himself before he was accepted, a kind of guilty until proved innocent

attitude. But even if the Jcv/ as an individual should be accepted,

his religion must be utterly rejected, "The greatest service the

Christian can offer the Jew is to work for his conversion."

In 1936, the Rev. John Stuart Conning of the Office of Jewish

Evangelization of the Board of National Missions, PresbyLerlan Church,

U.S.A., v;ith a typical mixture of genuine concern and religious impe-

rialism remarked that it was necessary for Christians to rebuke racial

2
prejudice and to create Christian attitudes tov;ard the Jewish people.

This kind treatment, hov;ever, seemed to be more tactical than princi-

pled, for it was quite evident that Conning and others like him were

being kind to the Jev;s in the hope that they would become Christian.

This attitude received editorial support in a 1938 editorial called

"Israel's Unrest." "The Jew has only one hope and one release," it

asserted, " - a turning to the Messiah, our glorious Lord Jesus, VJe

doubt that any arrangements, any pacts, or agreements of nations, any

artificial kindness extended wLll greatly ease this tension." This

meant, in the last analysis, quite simply that the Jewish problem
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vrould never be solved until there v;ore no more Jevjs. The method may

have been, and certainly v.'as, different, but the fundamental end of

this and of the Hitler program was the same - the an-nihilation of the

Jev;.

This should not be taken to suggest that these Church groups

approved terrorism against the JevJs. Many Christians spoke out against

such actions in the strongest possible terms. Nonetheless, there seemed

to be on the part of many an element of calculation, even in the expres-

sion of sympathy.

Denunciat j-ons of Anti-S emitism

To give a fair picture of American Christian attitudes tov."ard

the Jeu, vjc must certainly juxtapose to such comments the repeated

assertions by many that anti-Semitism v.-as a sin. Such statements

were to be found not only in such liberal journals as the Christian

Register, the Ch_ristian Evangelist , Advance and the Churchnian, but also

in the I^utheran, the Prgsbyterian and the Viat

c

hm_an-5:: amii-ier . Both

Christian Advocates spoke out strongly against anti-Semitism as did

the Catholic journals, Ameri ca, the Cpmmora;eal, G_athqlic Korld, and

2
the Catholic V.'orker . The Tablet 's condemnation was carefully qualified.

In November, 1938, after Krystalnacht, the leaders of the major

Protestant denominations issued a call to prayer for all victims of

racial and religious persecution. A passage near its close may be

taken as speaking for enlightened Protestant opinion. "V.e must recog-

nize anti-Semitism ... as a plain denial of the spirit of oiu* Lord

v;ho vfas Himself £ Hebrew according to the flesh and v.'ho taught us that

3
all men are brothers." The Federal Council of Churches, meeting m
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its biennial session, issued a declaration in almost the same terms.
"^

The editors of the Federal Council Bulletin stated the matter quite

2
succinctly, "Anti-Semitism .is inlierently un-Christian."

Catholics, too, expressed their condemnation of anti-Semitism.

CommoriV/eal quoted v;ith approval a statement by Urban J. Veher, bishop

of Denver, as he v;elcomed a meeting of the National Conference of

Christians - and Jev/s to that city. "The idea of persecuting any group,^-

of hampering the exercise or depriving them of their God-given rights

and constitutional privileges because of blood or conscientious con-

3
victions is revolting." The editors of America stated in 193S, that

theories of racism v.'ere opposed to essential Catholicism. Later that

year, they declared that Hitler's philosophy of racir.l purity must be

"emphatically rejected by everyone vjho believes that v;e are all children

of God before l.'hom there is no distinction of Jev; or Gentile." Edv.'ard

Quinn, writing in Catholic .'orld_ in 1934i. stated flatly that racialism

v;as a heresy. Father Gillis asserted that it v;as impossible to per-

7
secute the Jev; v:ithout persecuting Christ.

One of the strongest denunciations of anti-Semitism appeared

in the Catholic '.Jorker . A 193^ editorial praised a recent article

i" Fortune raagaf.ine yhich, it said, had broken dovrn the feeble argu-

ments that "some of our self-labeled Christian friends try to use to

justify their hf'.te." It v;as not enough to appreciate that "the small-

time organizations engaged in this despicable business of spreading

hate are composed of mentally diseased morons." liather it v/as neces-

sary to inform the healthy-minded by-standers of the true Christian

S
teaching on this subject.

At the same time that Christians v;erc doclarin-- that anti-Semitism
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was a sin, there were many confessions by churchmen that the record

of the Church in the past was not one in v/hich they could take pride.

Frequently, hov.'ever, these confessions took the form of repenting the

sins of the other fellou', attempting to shov; that his record was even

worse. A particularly striking example of this can be found in the

Cath^Ac llorker and the Lutlierc2J2. In December, 193", the ]l2^}er made

a lengthy comparison betv;een the attitudes of Kartin Luther and of the

Roman Catholic Church toward the Jew, a comparison weighted heavily

in favor of the Catholic Church. The VJori'^, as it began the discussion,

promptly trotted out Luther's 1543 out-pouring called "About the Jews

and Their Lies." The anti-Semitic tone of this outburst is so strong

that Hitler could have read it as its own, and no ov.e would have doubted

its authorship. The Lutheran, in commenting in 1939, on this statement

"credited to Luther," found it difficult to believe that it was authen-

tic. Even if Luther did make such an utterance, however, his words

had no bearing upon the conduct of either Jews or Gentiles in the

twentieth century.

Not surprisingly, Protestants were indisposed to grant that

humanitarianism toward the Jew had been normal in the record of the

Catholic Church. Amos John Traver commented is\ the Lutheran:

From the day that Christianity under Gonstantine became a state

religion, dovm to the present day, the attitude of the Church tow-ard

the Jew has been characterized by misunderstanding, intolerance, and

spiritual malpractice unequalled in the annals of history. ... It

is a sorry tale . . . brightened orJ.y occasionally by the protests

against Christian malpractice toward ^he Jew by an isolated I-ope, bj

a St. Bernard, or Ignatius of Loyola.

Frederick Kershner of the Christian Svangelist was ready to concede

that the Middle Ages had treated the Jew better than the current regime

in Germany \;as doing. His fundamental attitude, however, was sum-r.ed u?
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vdth the comment, "There are many points of contact betv;een thirteenth

and twentieth century barbarians."

The editors ox Gommonv;eal admitted that the record of the Church

in the past had by no means been unblemished. In the years when Catho-

lics and Jev;s had been bracketed together in the public mind as reli-

gious minorities, there had been a great opportunity for them to make

a common effort for the spiritualizing of great urban communities.

But in those years the Jew had gained few glimpses of Catholic doctrine

or true Catholic life. He had instead seen politicians who violated

codes of justice and honor with impunity. He had seen possibilities

for intellectual and social action dissipated in petty dialectical

v;rangling. At present, the Jew bore witness not OP-ly to the decline

of his ov;n creed but to the "pusillanimity and callousness of which

we have been guilty," Bad as this record was, however, that of the

Protestants was even \/orse. "It has been, as-.a matter of fact, unbe-

lievably bad, ranging from fanatical intolerance to religious oppor-

2
tunism of an almosb farcical kind."

The Federal Council Bulletin acknowledged that the record of the

past was indeed bad.

The record of the treatment of the Jews in Europe through long
centuries is one which Christians today view with penitence and sorrow.

One has also regretfully to admit that the day of cruel treatment of
the Jews by some who call themselves Christian is not yet a thing of
the past.'^

VJhatever the record of the past, numerous voices declared that it

v;as necessary for Christians to speak out firmly against the persecu-

tion of the Jews by Hitler's Germ.any, not in any spirit of self-right-

eousness but with the realization that Hitler was only carrying out

on a large scale \;hat Christians had often thoughtlessly done on a
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small scale in the United States.

Arthur Burcl KcCormick in the ^iesb;)[terian called, upon Christians

to oppose Nazi anti-Semitism with all the faith and courage that they

could muster.''" The American Baptists, assembled in convention at Los

Angeles in 1939, resolved their opposition to every form of discrimi-

nation against the Jew "vrtio has made such a great contribution to

religious truth and civilization." The convention called upon all

2
Baptists to work for justice for the Jew in every walk of life.

This sentiment was re-echoed by a Baptist clrrgyraan, J. VJ. Decker.

Upon returning to the United States from Europe, Decker proclaimed

that Christians must lead the way in alleviating the plight of the

Jews and in vigilance against anti-Semitism v;ithin the United States

itself.-^

Bishop Francis McConnell of the Methodist Episcopal, South,

contended that the democratic nations should protest against Ilazi

policies: "we who are citizens of a democracy are under no obligations

whatever to keep still in the face of "ilazi policies which affront

every human ideal and every form of international good will."^ Above

all, he stressed, it was important for Americans to keep the memory

of the IJazi crimes fresh. "If we allow ourselves to forget the bar-

barities of the Maais against the Jews, or grow indifferent to them,

we sin grievously against ourselves. For nothing is more deadening

to moral sensitiveness than to let inhumanities and indecencies pass

before our eyes without protest."^ The "Observer" commented that the

Jewish tragedy which he termed an unspeakable horror served as a kind

of test of the moral force in the Christian world. Vlas it strong

enouc-h to comoel goverrjnents to protest the savagery of Hitlerism "oy
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isolating Gerr.any politically until she repudiates this barbarism?""

The "Observer" seemed to feel that this kind of moral sanction might

prove very effective in forcing Hitler to moderate his policies.

"No government in our day can long vdthstand the forceful moral repro-

2
bation of a diplomatic and economic isolation." The editors of the

(iTev/ York) Advocate called the continuing persecution of the Jews a

degrading spectacle and expressed understanding of those continental

writers who v;ere turning back to a belief in demonism.-"^

The Christian Syan,g;elist stated flatly in Aug-ust, 1935, that

decent people could not treat and look upon their fellowmen in the

vfay Germany v;as doing. * In October, 1935, it expanded on this theme.

"It is a horrible thing to happen in the twentieth century - and in

our mind, s^-mpathetic though we be with Germany's case against the

victors of the last v;ar for their oppression, is a shame vihich v;ill

stain the German name for generations." Unitarians spoke out firmly

and unequivocally against the persecution of the Jews from the begin-

. 6
nmg.

Vlhile it would be false to suggest that the plight of the Jews

v/as a constant subject of discussion in the Protestant Journals in

the 193-s, it v/as mentioned often, and always with concern. Most

important, expositions of the situatioii in Germany were frequently

accompanied with reminders that America's skirts v;ere not altogether

clean in the area of the relationship between races and peoples, thus

rescuing these statements from the taint of self-rigliteousness. 3y

the outbreak of the war, there is evidence that churches of every

description were beginning to recognize an obligation to speak out

against anti-Semitism, both at home and abroad. The Federal Council
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Pullet.in reported, in Ceptemuci-, 1939j ihaL the General Synod of the

Reformed Church and the Northern and Southern Baptist conventions had

passed resolutions deploring and condemning anti-Semitism, as had such

city church councils as the Church and Missionary Federation of Brook-

lyn.

Catholics too spoke out in these years. In common with much

Protestant opinion, Comm^rweal, v/hich had been denouncing anti-Semitism

since 1933 > showed itself av;are of America's ov;n shortcomings in this

2
regard. It expressed this awareness in the strongest terms encountered

in this research. Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy, the editors said,

v;ere the outstanding preachers of racial intolerance, but

VJe make bold to assert that the United States is the outstanding
practitioner. ... It is ardently to be hoped for that the present
crisis of the Jews will provoke widespread self-examination of con-
science in America and efficacious resolution to mend our vjays. Can
we put out j^he mote in the brother's eye, v;hile there remains a beam
in our own."^

America called Hitler's drive against the Jev;s, "stupid and cruel. "^

The Tablet also denounced the persecutions of the Jews, though never

without a demand that the persecution of the Catholics should be given

equal attention.

Krystalnacht and Intimations of the "Final Solution"

It was perhaps Krystalnacht that most clearly brought home to

Christians in America the lengths to which anti-Semitism was leading

Germany. Generally speaking, American Christianity reacted to the

news with undisguised horror. Among Catholic journals, however, both

the Tablet and America tempered their expressions of outrage with

demands that all persecutions should bo condemned. Even so the editor
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of the Tablet declared, "'.ie believe Hitler has mistreated the Jews

in a pagan and cruel manner." America commented: ""iJe have no vjords

to express our horror and detestation of the barbarous and un-Christian

treatment of the Jev;s by Mazi Germany. It forms one of history's

2
blackest pages."' The title of an editorial in the Catholic '. .'orId

expressed its attitude: "Nazi Barbarity Shocks Civilized World."

Father GUJ.is thoug'at that he discerned in the frenzied reaction of

the Nazis an indication of panic. "A strong government enjoying the

confidence of its people does not fly into a rage over a pica^-'une

3
matter." Gommpnv.'eal termed ICrystalnacht an "arbitrary and brutal

use of po'.Jcr," but found reassurance in the fact that all sections of

the German population could not stomach it. The Catholic VJorker

had no direct coir.ment but did publish the remarks of a Bishop Gannon

v/ho expressed "re-'Ailsion, disgust, and grief." To share the grief of

the Jev;s, he said, he accepted as a privilege and an honor.

Among the Protestant journals v;hich commented on the matter, the

reaction v.'as compounded of indignation and horror. At times this

indignation led to a general condemnation of Germany. One of the

strongest came from the ('lev; York) Christian Advocate , "'--'ith cold

and calculated savagery [^'eraiany] has throv;n av;ay every claim to be

S
called Christian, civilized, cultured, or even decently pagan."

Some expressed concern at such an attitude and pleaded that not all

9
Germans should be condemned. Others were distressed at what they

sav; revealed regarding man's light hold upon civilization and decencj

The Federal Council Bulletin spoke for many: "After all, no people,

regardless of race or religion, is guaranteed against sudden reversions

to barbaric conduct. Underneath our civilization, and not far under-

10
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ncath, is the 'old cavagc.'"-^

Ovjing perhaps to an av.'areness of man's precarious hold upon his

civilization, some American Christians, even before Krys t^alnacht , had

inl-clings of the horror of the "Final Solution." There v;ere those who

sav; this possibility as early as 1933 • A Unitarian, Irving Frick

Reichert, reporting in the Christian Register upon what he had seen

in Germany, called the situation of German Jeviry in the summer of 1933,

absolutely hopeless. So deep had hatred been implanted in the con-

temporary German generation, Reichert asserted, that it would be impos-

sible for the Jew to live in Germany with mutual respect and toleration

for decades, perhaps generations to come. To expatriate 600,000 Jews

would be an impossible task. Therefore, Reichert darkly warned, the

problem v;ould have to be solved in Germany. Further, if Hitler's

Germany recovered its lost prosperity and restored its commerce and

industry, anti-Semitism v;ould be hailed as a panacea by mjJLlions.

Stanley High said that now that Hitler had fanned the long-smoldering

anti-Semitism into a flame, he did not believe that the flame would

die out until all the Jews of Germany, with perhaps a handful of

exceptions, v;ere either destroyed or ousted. "From many points of

view," High concluded, "it appears that the Jews of the vrorld face

an immediate future that, even for them, is more than ordinarily dark

3
and ominous."

Z. M. Corbe, writing in the Lutheran in 1935, said t'nat the current

German policy of regarding all Je\;s as aliens and closing the doors

of economic, social, cultural, end political opportunity could only

result in forcing them back- to the ghetto. The editors of yorninonvfeal

also saw such a development as the Idkely outcome of the current trends
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in Germany. "To this deplorable act of barbarity have psychopathic

fanatics brought the fair land of Germany. " V/hile many v;ould have

disagreed, Samuel McRea Cavert, a leader in the budding ecumenical

movement, noted in the Christian Svan^elist his strong impression

that the German people \Jere not, in general, anti-Semitic. Nonetheless,

he wondered just how long the Streichers, vrith the tacit support of

Hitler, could fan the smoldering embers of passion without having

them burst into flame. The fate of the Jews, he concluded, was growing

• 2
more ana more tragic,

John Haynes Holmes told his fellow Unitarians in 1936, that within

tv;enty-five years there would be no Je'.is in Germany outside ghettoes,

3
and no Christians outside the catacombs. Frederick Kershner asserted

flatly at the beginning of 1937» that the entire Jewish population of

Germany \;ould be exterminated in one way or another. If war came,

one could expect that the I!azi slogan, "There shall be no Jev/s in the

Reich," would become a grim reality. '' In 193S, Kershner reported that,

according to Am.bassador Dodd, the persecution of the Jews was a cold-

blooded affair deliberately designed to destroy completely one-half

million people by processes of slow and inJiuman torture from v;hich no

escape was possible. For some Christians at least, Hitler's appli-

cation of the "Final Solution" co'old not have come as a complete surprise.



CHAPTER EIGHT

THE ger:-ian church aiid the JEJS

As many editors recognized, it was a comparatively easy thing to

sit in the United States and condemn anti-Semitism. It v;as something

considerably different to offer such a condemnation v;hen one's own

government was promoting anti-Semitism, nonetheless, most of the

journals regarded German anti-Semitism to be a perversion and pros-

titution of the Christian faith. This was pstrticularly so v;hen that

involved the degradation of men and women who v/ere themselves Christian,

but who, according to the qualifications of the Nuronberg la\Js, v;ere

non-Aryan. This chapter considers the attitudes and reactions of

the Christian press in the United States to the performance of the

German churches as they confronted the demands of the Nazi goverrjnent

regarding the treatment of non-Aryans. The basic reactions were three.

There was condemnation of what the journals considered to be less than

Christian behavior on the part- of German churchmen; there were a few

attempts at defense; and there was generous praise for those v.-ho had

the courage to resist. It should, however, be noted at the outset

that the subject of the German church and the Jews never occupied a

major segment of the attention of any of the journals.

Condemnations

The focus of the efforts of the German government to Aryanize

the church was the so-called Aryan paragraph. This regulatior. would

179
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have reduced non-Aryen Christians to a second-class status v;ithin

the church and would seriously have circumscribed the freedom of the

ministry. It vjould have forbidden anyone v;ho vjas not of Aryan descent

to accept a call to the pastorate of a church and \;ould have summarily

dropped from the ministerial roll any pastor or church officer v;ho

married a non-Aryan. Only Aryans vjould be allowed to draw pensions

after the age of sixty-five. In all cases exceptions could be made

\vhere there had been distinjuished service in behalf of the church.

This v;as all of a piece, of course, with the general Nazi campaign to

de-Judaize the Christian Church, a campaign v;hich received the enthu-

siastic backing of the "Genr.an Christians."

Such regulations as this were too much even for the Lutlieran .

For German Lutherans to accept it would be too unconditional a sur-

render to the state, the editor said. It was contrary to fundamental

Christian principle to deny a man a call to preach the gospel because

he had Jewish or any other ancestry, providing he was fit in other

r-espects. So long as the Evangelical Church of Germany was under the

necessity of maintaining such an anti-scriptural discrimination, it

denied itself the attribute of ecumenicity. "It is not possible,"

the editor asserted, "to declare that the Gospel has free course in a

nation or community that refuses the privilege of its ministry to a

2
convert or to his posterity if they are believing Christians."

Such strong condemnation from a conservative journal was rare.

1-iost of them, in fact, had nothing whatever to say on this general

subject. The liberal journals had more to say, but, even in them,

the discussion of the German church and the Jev.'s never constituted a

major theme.
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The Christian Ce^nturj^ summed up \vell the feeling of many Christians

vjhen it said of the Aryan paragraph, "it mocked whatever meaning obtains

in the rite of baptism. . . its ultimate effect vjould be to reduce the

God of German Protestantism to a tribal deity." The Federal Council

Bulletin declared that the effort to Aryanize the Church went to its

very nature. If the German Evangelical Synod shou].d follow the lead

of the Prussian S^iiod and support the proposal that non-Aryans should

have an inferior religious status, it would be a spiritual calamity

of the first order. VJorse even than that, it vjould be a denial, by

p
official vote, of a cardinal principle of the Christian faith.

'

As it happened, the Evangelical Synod did not adopt the Aryan

paragraph in 1933 j but it did decree that the ministers of the Church

must support Hitler without reservation. The Bulletin immediately

recognized that this created a crisis in the relations of American

Protestantism with the German Protestant churclies. There v;ere two

problems. Should the American churches remain in fellowship with the

German churches, despite the fact that they were in serious disagree-

ment with their official policies? At the same time, how could they

best show their support for the minority that were pi^otesting these

developments without increasing their difficulties? The Federal Council

concluded, according to the Bulletin , that the best course was to

consult directly the leaders of the German church, evidencing a desire

for mutual understanding and, at the same time, conveying honest,

3
even drastic, criticism.

The failure of Gorman Christians to condemn the persecutions of

the Jews in general vjas perhaps even more distressing to some American

Christians. Kims Thornbrough V.'orkman in the (Nashville) Christian
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Advocate expressed his concern that not a single Christian preacher

in Germany had stood up at the risk of his life and his tenure to

protest from his pulpit against the atrocity program. "I voice against

these, my brothers, my loving but bitter accusation," he declared.

Frederick Kershner said in the Christian Evan.sjelist that it v;as an

unending mystery to people outside Germany v;hy Protestants in Germany

were follov.'ing Hitler's leadership, especially in such insane and

p
idiotic measures as his persecution of the Jev;s.

'

Evidently Protestants v/ere not the only offenders in this regard,

if one may credit the repoii: of Cor.:mon-..-eal 's Michael V.'illiams. One

of his most painful experiences, in the Berlin of 1933, had been a

conversation that he had had v;ith a Je\;ish convert to Catholicism v;ho

had described what a clergyman 'nad said regarding the position of the

baptised Jeu in Germany. The clergyman had declared that it v;ould be

heresy to den-j that a Jev; v;ho accepted Christianity in good faith v.'as

as fully a member of the Church, spiritually spealcing, as anyone. But

biologically and racially, he remained a Jew and v:as therefore separated

from his fello-.;-Ghristians . This was entirely proper, since the German

people had the right to protect themselves biologically. VJilliams

said that he had not asked v;hether the clergyman was Catholic, for

he was afraid that he already knew. It was unfortur.ately and undeniably

a tragic fact that there were Catholics Vi-ho had accepted the Ilazi

ideolog;^- almost completely. They not only accepted, but heartily

approved and assisted the special persecution of the Jews. This

statement received confirmation in the remarks of Edward Quirji in

^he Catholic '..'orld . There were, he said, not a few Catholic works

published in Germany which betrayed oixly too great an arj-:iety to see
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what was good in the racial myth."

Condemnations oi the actions of the German churches and of indi-

vidual Christians regarding the Jev/ish question became harsher as

the Second l.'orld War neared. Dr. Conrad Hoffman, Jr., a member of

the Presb^rterian Board of Missions, said after a suromer in Germany in

I93S, that one of the most sobering things about the anti-Semitism

there v/as that Christianity v;as everjuhere involved. This v;as true

both of Catholics and Protestants. Henry Smith Leiper refused to

believe the Nazi propaganda which was attempting to show that Confes-

sional churchmen v/ere supporters of anti-Semitism. Nonetheless, he

said, there were all too many in the German churches who had been

poisoned by the propaganda of Hitler and Goebbels to the point that

they were willing to winlc at the excesses of Krvstalnacht . Both T.

Otto Hall, writer of the coluran, "Our Advancing VIorld," for the (llew

York) Christian Advocote, and Leiper deplored the acceptance of ITaai

ideolog;y- by eleven leaders of certain of the provincial organizations

of the Evangelical Church. Nail labeled this an appeasement policy.

Leiper called it an abject surrender to Nazi racialism and a domesti-

cation in church policy of the race theories of the Nazis.

Defense

There VJere very few defenses offered for the racial policy which

the "Nazis pressed on the German chui'ch. Only three references could

really be interpreted in that viay, and one of them, from Henry Smith

Leiper, was less a defense than a plea for understanding. In the

early stages of the Nazi revolution, Leiper suggested that, considering

the race prejudice and nationalism which was prcvsent in every church,
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an attitude of superiority and aloofness v/ould ill become the non-

German part of Christendom. Frank Gavin, of the General Theological

Seminary in Nev; York, v;hile saying that the Aryan paragraph v.-as incon-

sistent in principle v;ith basic Christianity, nonetheless suggested

that it might be a necessary concession to the propaganda for a pure

2
Nordic culture agitated by the "German Christians."

Perhaps the most signifcant fact about the third defense v;as

that it appeared. It vjas a statement by an official of the German

Evangelical Church \.'hich cppeared in the Lutheran a few months after

its editor had attacked the Aryan paragraph and the racial policy of

the .wangelical Church. Apparently the editor "i.-as trying to allov;

the other side to speak in its own defense. There is not the slightest

hint that he accepted that defense as valid. The German official,

one Dr. K. Bohme, noted that the Eccesiastical Ministry, in the interest

of peace within the church, had temporarily suspended the application

of the Aryan paragraph. He suggested that the paragraph had been

v/idely misur.derstood. It applied only to pastors and church officials

and was a misinterpretation to say that church members of non-Aryan

origin were to be excluded from the Christian community ~ a point

that none of the paragraph's critics had made. It was tinie, he conceded,

that only a certain percentage of non-Aryans would be permitted to

study for the ministry in the future, but that was hardly a new prin-

ciple. In fact, it had long been applied in various universities in

other countries. The goal of the Reich was to make the nat5.on and

•3
the church one.
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Praise

Those who condemned what they regarded as unwarranted surrenders

to Nazi racialism were also quick to praise Christians who dared to

resist, Arthur Burd HcCormick, noting that Evangelical Christians

were mounting the first real challenge to Hitler in Germany over the

Aryan paragraph, stated in the Presbvterian that careful observers

were beginning to think that perhaps the old German Protestantism

vras not yet dead/ The editor of the (New York) Christian Advocate

exclaimed, "All honor to the brave minority of the clergy in Germany

v;ho have dared to make open protest against a rule which would exc3-ude

2
from the ministry any person not of Aryan descent." S. Parkes Cadman

found significance in the degree to vjhich both Catholics and ?i-otes-

tants had resisted the adoption of the Ilazi racial theories, partic-

i-ilarly with regard to the Jew. This, he noted, might have been of

small comfort to the Jew since the resistance to the Aryan paragraph

had seemed designed to keep the door open for proselytism and to guard

the doctrine of the universality of tb.e Church. But the protest had

gone beyond that. VJhere the government's general treatment of the

Jews was knowi-i, and, Cadman said, it frequently was not widely knovm

in German church circles, it had aroused a moral condemnation which

was not sectarian and v/hich did credit to the finer instincts of both

3
Catholics and Protestants.

Vlhen seventy-five ministers withdrew from the Prussian S^'-nod in

protest against its racialism, the Federal Council Bulletin called it

an act of courage indeed at a time v/hen their nation was being ruth-

lessly regimented. It was fresh evidence of the fact that there had

been more virility in defending a rightful freedom in the Church than
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in any othsr organization in Germany. John Luis Iluslsen provided

an example of this protest v;hen he quoted from a Potsdam sermon by

Otto Dibelius in an article in Reli.g;ion in Life . "If he v.'ho is repre-

sented on this cross is not the Son of God, but merely the represent-

ative of the Ilordic race, then take av;ay this' cross, p-jll dovm this

church, v;e remain lost mortals chained to our humanity." Muelsen also

indicated the cost that such opposition might carry. Dibelius v.'as

promptly suspended as a General Superintendent of the Evangelical

Church. Although he vjas reinstated, he v.-as then retired on his ovm

2
request. The same fate, Iluelsen said, befell others.

The Roman Catholic, George N. Shuster, observing the German

Protestant struggle, said that to a far greater extent than one v;ould

have thought possible, pastors and theologians had stood their ground

against attempts to foist on the church a philosophy of race vjhich

would have made a distinction between Aryans and Jews inside the church..

Catholic 'Jorld gave attention to the plea of Cardinal Faulhaber to

Protestants to make a determined stand against the pagan and racial

teachings of the Mazis. The yJorld further noted that the Vatican vias

demanding that the Catholic Church should be given complete exemption

from th.e Aryan paragraph. A well-lcnovai Catholic layman had declared,

the Iforld reported, that Catholics v;cre not concerned about the racial

extraction oi' the color of communicants.

On the eve of war, Arthur Burd McCormick and Henry Smith Leiper

coupled denunciations of submission by some churchmen in Germany .to

the racial doctrines of the Mazis with praise for those who resisted.

"The light still burns," McCormick said. Leiper pointed out that

despite the fact that punishment had been meted out to those who had
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prayed for peace during the Munich crisis, Confessional Christians

were now praying for all who were being persecuted. They were also

confessing the sins of the German people. Important as this struggle

was to the future course of events in Germany, however, the faithful

reader of his denomination's journal during these years would have

kno'.Jn very little about it, for the coverage was very sparse.
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PR/iGTICAL K0VE3

Words, it is often said, are cheap. Certainly it cost the American

churches nothing to utter condemnations of anti-Se.T.itism, and most

of them offered at least a pro forma denunciation. Waen it came to

practical steps to help the Jews, hov;ever, the readiness to become

involved seemed to diminish considerably. There v;ere two particular

areas which offered an opportunity for concrete help v;ith which this

chapter will deal. They -were the welcoming and settlement of refuj;ees,

and the encoura-^in^i of a Urdted States boycott of the 193^ Olympics in

Berlin, as a si£;n of American, disapproval of German anti-Semitism.

In the first instance, the record of response was not impressive, hardly

surprising considering the tepid response of most American Christians

even to the needs of refugees who were themselves Christian. In the

second instance, the campaign was not successful. The United States

did participate. When it came to translating words of concern into

deeds, the American churches did not perfoi'm very v;ell.

The Problem of Refu.^^ees

At least in the case of the Christian refugees, the journals had

for the most part tried to make their readers av;are of their needs.

The same car:not be said in the case of the Jews. Many journals had

nothing to say on the subject at all. To their credit, the (^lash-

ville) Christian Advocate, the Christian ?]ryangelist , the Churchman ,

188
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Advance , the cnristian He^ster, the Christian Century , and the Federal

Council Bulletin at least tried to make their readers av;are of the

dimensions of the problem.

The editor of the (Nashville) Christian Advocate devoted numerous

editorials to the subject of what to do about the refugees. On Decem-

ber 16, 1938t he called the problem one of the most urgent before the

world. He himself, hov.'ever, offered no real ansv;er.

The journal v;hich gave the most attention to the problem v;as the

Christian Evangelist . On January 30, 1936, the editor commented with

horror on the fact that a civilized nation in the twentieth century

should so persecute a minority group on grounds of racial animosity

2
that the minority finally had no recourse save flight to another land.

But as he noted at the time of the 1938 conference at Evian, France,

called to consider the refugee problem, there seemed to be no evidence

among any of the seven countries gathered there of willingness to

admit the Jews. Basically, he said, this was because the Jew was

regarded as an undesirable addition to the population of any land.

Certain traits of character, of which intelligent Jews were fully aware,

had led to this sentiment. Even though the editor seemed to be implic-

itly agreeing that these traits existed, he nonetheless said that

this attitude toward the Jew v/as to be deprecated. The Jews had shovm

themselves in every V/estern land where they had received recognition

and hospitality to be valuable contributors to the cultural life of

3
the communities in which they lived. On June 2, 1938, in an expression

of horror over the terrorism being practiced by the Nazis in Austria,

the editor noted that ,v;hile the United States could not harbor all of

the political refugees from Europe, Americans should try to grasp the
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meaning of their o'wn Jewish herrcage. On Decenber 8, 193S, the editor

suggested that the United States consider revision of the inunigration

quota from Central and Eastern I>jrope. The people of the United States

must do everything possible toward an immediate, effective solution

of what was the most important humanitarian problem of the times, he

2
said. The steady reader of the Christian Syanp.elist would have had

no excuse for being unaware of the dimensions of the refugee problem

in these pre-war years.

The editor of the Churchman called upon Episcopalians to get

the facts to combat such things as the organized v;hispering campaign

vjhich alleged that Kacy's in New York City had been firing Americans

3
to hire immigrants. He declared that no stone should be left unturned

in urging and securing the passage of the Rogers-V/agner bill vjhich

vjould have permitted the entry of some 20,000 children under the age

of fourteen over a period of t\/o years.

Alfred Schmalz, writii:g in Advance , said that rumors concerning

refugees were the work of the German-American Bund. He also pointed

out how pitifully inadequate government measures to aid the refugees

had been and v/ere li-cely to be. There was need to get some 375,000

Jews out of Germany and Czechoslovakia, and little possibility that

immigration laws would be changed to admit more than 27,370 from Germany

and 2,S74 from Czechoslovakia. It was distressing, Schmalz remarked,

that those who v;ere interested in the cause of the refugees could not

just say tliat they were people and let it go at that. America's

tradition as an asylum for the persecuted should be remembered. "Per-

haps they [the traditions] •will warm our hearts into greater generosity

as the days ko by."
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On Febiuarv 9i 1939j ^^ic Ohri s Liaii roe;--.ib'uer x-eporled an addi-ess

by Jan Masaryk, son of "the founder of the Czechoslovak Republic, to

the American Unitarian Association. Masaryk urged his hearers not to

forget the Jevjish situation. It was v.'orse than that of the Csechs,

for the JeViS vjere scattered all over vjhile the Czechs v/ere united.

The Federal Council Bulletin said in 1934 » that it v;o\ild be a

standing reproach against Christendom if the true Christians of the

v;orld \jere callously indifferent when the Jews v/ere the victims of

un-Ghristian policies perpetrated by nominal Christians. "The one

vfay in vjhich v;e can in some measure atone for the un-Christian practices

directed against German Jev;s is to come actively to their help in

2
their time of suffering." The active help that the Bulletin had

solicited apparently v;as slov; in coming, for in September, 193S, the

editors observed that Christians v/ere just beginning to av/ake to their

responsibilities. The financial response to the appeal of the American

Committee for Christian German Refugee? (the bulk of which v/ere non-

Aryan) had been but a fraction of v.'hat it sought. There is little

to indicate that such unreserved support v/as forthcoming in the years

before the v.'ar.

The Berlin Olymraics

One means by vihich some American Christians sought to indicate

their disapproval of the policies of the Nasi regime, particularly

with regard to their treatment of the Jews, was through seeking a

boycott of the Berlin Olympics, Support for such a boycott was unan-

imous among the Catholic journals consulted, and many liberal Prot-

estant journals agreed. In the case of the Christiar. Syar.'.elist, there
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Vfas a division of opinion betv/een Frederick Kershner, contributor of

a regular column, who favored and the editor who opposed the idea

of the boycott. The Coinmonv.'eal became most involved in the plan for

a boycott, devoting five editorials to the subject and printing a

number of letters pro and con.

The Christian Century and Commonweal seem to have been the first

Christian journals to advocate a boycott. The Century at first rec-

ommended the moving of the games from Berlin.

To let the Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish youth of Germany
knov.f that the outside world is not indifferent to the persecution being
inflicted upon them, and to let the nazi leaders knov? of the horror
with which their brutality is regarded, let the athletic authorities
of America move to take the Olympics from Berlin!

V.'hen this idea was not accepted, the C entury moved to a disapproval

of American participation in the games. Although t'ne chairman of the

American Olympic Commi.ttec said that what Germany did to the Jews was

of no more concern to the committee than v/hat /vmericans did to Megroes

in the South was to the Germans, the Century quoted the Fran!:furter

Zcitun,'; to show that the Ilazis themselves regarded the games as means

2
to a political er.d. ' C_o_mnonv;eal on August 9, 1935 » v;hile disclaiming

any presumption to regulate the policy of the Olympic Committee, sug-

gested that no Catholic and no friend of the sports activities of

3
Catholic institutions should make the trip to Berlin.

The editor of the Christian Evangelist was not convinced by the

arguments that had been offered in favor of a boycott. The self-

righteousness in such an attitude almost passed endurance, he said.

Imagine America officially protesting against racial discrimination!

It was a gesture wrhich would rob enrrg^' that- could be used in making

a more effective protest, such as, perhaps, a more general boycott of
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German goods. On November 21, 1935, he noted that the boycott v/as

wholly an American scheme. "And if v/e may be forgiven for speaking

harshly of our countrymen, that is typical." Then he v;ent on:

It is just this sort of thing -- this spontaneous, sentimental,
sudden attitude of moral superiority - which has characterized too
many of our activities in the realm of international affairs. We sit
outside the World Court and the Leag^le of Nations, so that v;e don't
even knov; v;hether we can co-operate in sanctions against Italy or
v;hether v;e shall actually trade v;ith her so much as to break down
sanctions; but we feel very confident of our rectitude in an effer-
vescent affair of this sort where we act in absolute individualism
in a matter which should be handled co-operatively or not at all.

The Nazi persecution of the Jews is a heinous sin, a wicked
sin. . . . But the question is v/hether unilateral boycott of the
Olympic gameg by America is a very effective protest against such
persecution.

The editor of Advance favored calling off the Berlin Olympics

altogether. The Federal Council Sulletln said that the suggestion

either to transfer the Olympics or for Americans to decline to par-

ticipate merited serious attention as one means by which Christians

3
could shov; their s^.nnpathy for the Jews.

Regardless of the variety of opinions as to the wisdom of a boy-

cott, the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States refused to sanction

such a move. Perhaps the boycott ers won a partial victory, hovjever,

when the A.A.U. voted that American participation should not be con-

strued to mean or to imply that any endorsement v;as being given to

the principles or the practices of the Nazi government.^ CertainJ-y

a great many Americari Christian.s must have been stirred to fresh a\.'are-

ness and thought about the Nazi state and its persecutions as a result

of the abortive move for an Olympic boycott. That, too, may perhaps

be accounted a success.
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PART FOUR

THE CHURCHES CC-II-iENT ON E^/ElfTS

During the years between I933 and 1939f v;hen Hitler was rising to

power and then consolidating his authority, there were a number of

events v/hich might be considered as milestones. It is the purpose of

this part of the study to examine the reaction of the American churches

to these events. Chapter ten treats the events prior to the dismem-

berment of Czechoslovakia at Munich. These include the Reichstag fire

and Germany's withdrav.'al from the League of Nations and froiii the dis-

armament conference in 1933j the June ^0 purge of the S.A., the death

of Hindenberg, and the August plebiscite to ratify Hitler's assumption

of supreme power in 193Af the Saar plebiscite and Germany's announcement

of its intention to re-arm in 1935 i the occupation of the demilitarized

Rhineland in 193" » and finally the Austrian Anschlun s in 1938. Chapter

eleven considers the Munich conference and the events which followed

which led to Hitler's invasion of Poland and the beginning of the

Second VIorld VJar. A major theme is the way that many American Chris-

tians, partly out of a coiamitment to fair play, and partly out of a

guilty conscience for their performance in Viorld War I, were willing

to accept Hitler's rationalizations for his actions and even to make

apology for him and for Germany.
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CHAPTER TEN

BEFORE MUNICH

One of the first major events of the Hitler regime v;as the Reichs-

tag fire on the night of February 27, 1933 • As Alan Bullock expresses

it, the question as to v;ho started the fire remains open, and is

perhaps really of little intrinsic importance. There is no question

who benefited by it. Hitler seized upon the fire as evidence of Com-

munist terrorism and used it as an excuse to suspend guarantees of

individual liberty "for the protection of the people and the state."

Nazi violence against the Communists increased, although the party

itself was not banned. Its proscription was postponed to assure that

the v'orking-class vote VTOuld be divided betvjeen the Com.munists and

2
the Social Democrats in the forthcoming Reichstag elections.

Few of the American religious journals had any comment on the

fire. The Lutheran VJitness seems to have accepted the whole Nazi

3
anti-Coraraunist line. The Catholic journal, America, merely stated

that many regarded the repressive measures taken after the fire as

virtually equivalent to a coup d'etat, ^ a judgment echoed and amplified

in the Cpj^qnwcal. Its editors declared that the burning of the Reichs-

tag marked the beginning of the German Revolution of 1933 just as the

attack on the Bastille had marked the beginning of the French Revolu-

tion.

If most American Christian journals exhibited little interest in

the Reichstag fire, this was not the case with the v/ithdrav.'al of Germany
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from the disarmcjnent conference and from the League of Nations in 1933.

Generally speaking, it was the more liberal journals which commented

on the matter. They blamed the other nations of Europe for the with-

drav/al, citing their persistent reneging on their ovm. pledges to disarm.

The Christian Century even found Hitler's decision, "a salutary chapter

in the long drav.Ti-out story of disarmcment proceedings." Under the

circumstances, the Century said, Germany's action was "logical, natioral,

and inevitable," and was traceble ultimately to the determination of

the victors in V.'orld V<ar I to establish a peace based upon Germany's

2
guilt, v;hile they themselves acknov/ledged none.

Others read the significance of Hitler's action more somberly.

The Methodist (Nashville) Christian Advocate declared that "Germany's

petulant action" v;ould have the effect of strengthening the militarists

in every country. Germany had neither helped its cause nor the cause

3
of world peace by breaking out of bounds. The conservative Harry

Earle Woolever viewed Hitler's move as a "sad, unmerited blow to the

earnest efforts of the world's most coristructive leaders to establish

a base of international co-operation aiid neighborliness."

A little earlier, Co:nn';onv;eal had said much the same thing. Hitler's

action, it said, was a blow at an already weakened structure of inter-

national co-operation. Curiously, in the same issue, the editors

also declared that there vjould be no marked alteration in the v;orld

with Germany out of the conference and out of the League. America

declared that there was a well-grounded fear tliat Hitler's action

7
might lead to another war in Europe, a fear not shared by Comrnonweal.

Whether Hitler's action threatened immediate war or not, the

Christian Evangelist, a weekly of the Disciples of Christ, believed
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that it signified that the entire machinery constructed to prevent

v/ar had broken dovjn. There v;ould probably have been general agreement

with the Federal Council Bulletin's assertion that the situation v?as

correctible only by a sharp reversal of armament policies and v.'hole-

hearted support of the League through vihich the "vn:'ongs born of the

World VJar must be righted and all international conflicts settled."

No such sharp reversal occurred.

The major events of 1934 vjhich brought reaction from the journals

were the "purge", of June 30, the assassination of Dollfuss, the death

of von Hindenberg on August 2, and the plebiscite of August 19 to

ratify Hitler's assumption of absolute power in the state by uniting

in himself the offices of President and Chancellor. The discussion

of the Dollfuss assassination v/ill be deferred until, the consideration

of the 1938 Anschluss.

The "purge" v:as evidence of serious divergence within the Nazi

party which might, at the risk of oversimplification, be described as

a rift between those who v;ould emphasize the National in National

Socialist and those who considered the noun Socialist to be an expres-

sion of the movement's essential genius. Ernst Roehm and his S.A,,

v;ho numbered some two or three million men, were leading spokesmen for

the latter position. As early as July 1, 1933, Hitler had m.ade it

clear in a speech to S.A. and S.S. leaders that he would, now that he

had achieved power, tolerate no such idea as a "revolution in perma-

nence." The first desideratum now was order. Hitler was by that time

depending heavily upon the support of the army and the right-wing
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forces of industry and finance. V/ith such allies, the S.A. was both

an embarrassment and a danger.

The particular issue vfhich brought matters to a head v;as the

relation between the S.A. and the army. Roehm wanted the S.A. to be

incorporated into the army. The army was determined that this should

not be. Hitler first tried conciliation. In December, 1933, i^e fnade

Roehm a cabinet minister and wrote him a most friendly personal letter

on the occasion of the Hew Year. There were personal meetings as v;ell,

but to no effect. The tensions vdthin the party and within the nation

continued to mount. Von Papen's speech,at Marburg on June 17, may

perhaps be regarded as a kind of catalyst which forced Hitler's hand.

It was a clear warning by a conservative spokesman vjho enjoyed entree

to von Hindenberg. of anxiety and impatience with the talk of a second

revolution. The Table_t called it a warning both intelligent and coura-

geous. The Lutheran, on the other hand, thought that the speech raised

2
questions about von Papen's loyalty.

In any event, von Papen seems to have been warning Hitler that

unless the radical elements in his party were brought under control,

he might find hirasel£ on the outside. Hitler received confirmation

of this danger in what must have been an exceedingly unnerving inter-

view with von Hindenberg on June 21. Von Hindenberg told Hitler that

if the government did not bring about a relaxation of tension, he, as

President, v.'ould declare martial law and hand over pov;er to the army.

Hitler's next move, given his I'uthlessness and hunger for pov;er,

should not have been surprising. It v;as the seizure and execution of

Roehm and other S.A. leaders during the weekend of June 30 - July 1.

At the same time, a number of other persons regarded as dangerous were
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similarly disponed of, includirig ex-Chdncelloi- otreicher, Erich

Klausener, the leader of Catholic Action in Gennany, and two members

of von Papen's staff. Von Papen himself v;as placed under house arrest.

Predictably, American Christian opinion reacted to the nev.s of

the "purge" vdth shock and outrage. The Presbyterian , the (New York)

ChrisJ-j-.^-Q Advocate, and the Churchman all expressed their horror at

what had occurred. The Churchman suggested that the crisis raised

serious doubts as to whether the German people were capable of self-

2
government. Catholic journals expressed similar senti.T.ents. Both

t^^ Tablet and Cathol_ic VJorld exhibited particular distress at the

fact that some Catholic leaders had fallen. Some journals attempted

to explain v;hat had happened. The Lutheraji, for example, suggested

that a few trusted leaders had been found to be "avaricious grafters"

and, fearing exposure, had entered a plot against Hitler. While he

did not approve the method, the editor regarded the fragmentation of

Germany into several states or a Communist take-over as far worse

alternatives.

Commonv.-eal initially viev;ed the "purge" as an indication of the

emergence of Goering. It was the editors' opinion that he should be

charged v/ith the responsibility for the blood-letting. They said it

was "simply inconceivable" that Hitler would have decreed the death of

his best friends in cold blood for reasons of state. A week later,

they saw the "purge" as reaction to a "second revolution" which had

in fact broken out. Men such as the aides of von Papen, and ?Qausener

had been its victims rather than victims of Hitler. Any other hypoth-

esis was incredible. A week later, however, Cpmmonvyeal seemed, at

least implicitly, to be rejecting this idea vjhen it noted that German
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Catholic comment upon the assassination of Klausener had been outspoken

and bitter. Bitterness v:ould hardly seem in place if, in fact, Hitler

had eliminated the men who had been responsible for the murder. America

v;as particularly troubled by the fact that the Nazi party, not the

German state, had been the wielder of death. It appeared that the

world was faced v;ith a desperate clique which vrauld allege any pretext

against enemies or friends in order to embark on any v;ild adventure

2
to keep it in povjer.

VJhatever the precise meaning that should be attached to these

events, certainly there v.'ould have been general agreement with the

Christian Evangelist ' s statement that thoy indicated the existence of

3
a major crisis in German affairs. On July 13, Hitler went before the

Reichstag to offer an explanation for what he had done. Those journals

which commented on it v:ere not iiripi'cssed v;ith its substance, although,

according to the Evangelist , it v;as generally agreed to be Hitler's

greatest speech. Commonweal indicated that it now v^as able to believe

that Hitler was capable of the kind of cold-bloodedness which it had

earlier believed impossible even for him. Because of a private quarrel,

the editors said. Hitler had compromised the material and moral charac-

ter of his nation.

For this - for nothing more than this - Hitler v;as willing to
persuade the world that Germany had become a place v;here law is the
will of the despot, where the material and spiritual welfare of millions
can be subordinated to a 'philosophy of the state,' . . . Louis XIV
said that he was the state, but he never for a moment thought of making
the crazy assertion that he was France.''

Hard on the heels of the "purge" came the death of President

von Hindenberg. His passing seemed to remove the last faint restraints

on Hitler's power. The (Nev; York) Christian Advocate commented that
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von Hindenberg's death left "a lonesome place against the German sky,"

and further complicated an already precarious European situation.

2
Comjnonv;eal agreed with this assessment. The Ghri^stian Century noted

that once the report of von Hindenberg's death would have sent a thrill

of grim rejoicing through the lands v/est of the Rhine. Few in recent

years, however, still thought of him as the arch-enemy, second only

to the Kaiser. The immense reverence in which all the classes of

Germany had held him had made him a stabilizing influence. But, as

the C£rTbiu;j_ pointed out, he had not kept the Nazis from coming to pov;er

3
or Hitler from rising to a virtual dictator. The C^ntur^i hoped that

the new security Hitler would have as the most absolute dictator ii:i

Europe v;ould sober and restrain him.
^

Both Commonweal and America suggested, hov?ever, that that power

might not be as absolute as it appeared. Coj-omoruyeal believed that

Hitler v;as circumscribed by the Reichswehr, America , by the Junkers

and industrialists. In the latter case, America noted that no large

estate had been divided since Hitler's advent and that industrial

v;ages had remained at pre-Nazi levels. Hitler's conservative backers

had not foreseen, hov;ever, that the rise of the svrastika would drive

out the good-will of the v;orld. Low v;ages counted for little, if there

was no market in which to sell. As a result, America, felt that the

Junkers and industrialists would dump Hitler, v;ere they not afraid

that any change would play into the hands of the Cor.r..unists.

VJhether circumscribed or not, Hitler put to the people of Germany

the approval of a law uniting in his ov;n person both the Presidency

and the Chancellorship. On August 19, the Genr.ans went to the polls.

The result was predictably overvjhelmingly in Hitler's favor. Some
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thirty-eight oat of forty-five million voters indicated their approval.

The Christian Century had already, on August 15 1 labeled the whole

procer-s as a "perfunctory and vfholly fictitious gesture of recognition

to the forms of that democracy which has already been repudiated in

both v.'ord and deed."

American Christian journals gave a variety of readings to the

significance of the results. The most optimistic anti-Nazi interpre-

tations came from Catholic sources. Both Catholic World and America

focused on the number of abstentions and "no" votes. The V.'prld

declared that the abstentions certainly included a large number of

those who did not v/ant Hitler but did not have the courage to vote

against him. Over four million actually did vote against him. The

World v;as convinced that the 37,000,000 "yes" votes included many v;hich

had been cast out of terror and agaiiist the voters' convictions.

This made it evident that the niunber of anti-Hitlerites was at least

2
one-third as large as the number of his supporters. The results

encouraged the editors of America to believe that Germany, while not

yet free, was on the road to freedom. V.'hen the German people realized

v;hat the civilized world thought of Hitler and appreciated the true

import of the un-Christian principles v;hich seemed part of Germany's

fundamental law, they v;ould rise in protest and free themselves from

3
the Hitler regime.

Among Protestants, Stanley High of Christian Herald also found

hope in the fact that there had been a two per cent increase in the

number voting "no" since the last plebiscite, which had been called

to ratify Germany's leaving the League of Nations. Nonetheless, High

concluded that the most recent plebiscite proved that fear and hypnosis
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still ruled the mind of Germany. The Christo^ Evangelist and the

Christi^ Century could find nothing to their comfort in the outcome.

The Eyangelist said that the slightly higher percentage of "no" votes

was too small to be important. The world would have to accept a Germany

2
headed by Hitler until some radical change took place. The Century

commented that elections such as the one recently conducted in Germany

proved nothing that elections were supposed to prove. Those viho voted

"yes" did so in some cases out of honest approval, but others voted

"yes" because they lacked the couj'age to vote "no" or because they

were convinced that present opposition was futile or in the belief

3
that it v:as either Hitler or anarchy.

Generally speaking, the Catholic press, during 1934» had been most

hopeful for a weakening of Nazi pov/er in Germany, seizing upon and

perhaps magnifying out of all proportion to reality anything which

might seem to augur either an overthrow of Hitler or at least a tight

circumscription of his power. Protestant sources v/ere much less sanguine.

This may have been at least in part a reflection of their different

attitudes tov.'ard the religious situation in Germany.

The major events, vjhich called forth comment in 1935t were the

January plebiscite in the Saar and Hitler's announcement that Germany

intended to rearm. The Treaty of Versailles had provided that the

valuable coal region of the Saar vjould be governed by the League for

a period of fifteen years. Then a plebiscite would determine whether

it would remain under the Leagu.e, return to Germany, or be annexed to

France.
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The Christian Centviry in Novembez', 1934j expressed considerable

skepticism as to the plebiscite's value, saying that it was lil-cely to

be as crooked an election as any in recent years. The most concerned

journal, hov.'cver, v;as Commonv.eal, largely because it saw German Catholics

placed in a desperate position. If Saar Catholics voted against return

to Germany while the plebiscite as a v;hole went in Germany's favor,

2
there was likely to be a mass exodus of Catholics from the Saar.

Further, a negative vote vrould offend not oiily patriotic sentiment

3
but also the sense of Catholic cultural unity. A Januai^y editorial,

hoVi'ever, indicated that Rome vjas taking a position of neutrality on

the issue. By this, the editors explained in definitely apologetic

tones, the Pope apparently hoped to obtain a more favorable German

policy tov;ard the Church. As noted in part two, the Nazis had adopted

a generally favorable policy toward Roman Catholicis.-n as the plebiscite

approached. Quite evidently it had paid off.

The plebiscite went overv.'helmingly in favor of return to Germany.

This was a result v;hich the few journals that commented on the matter

considered to be for the best. This attitude did not stem from any

love of Nazism nor from any desire to sec it grow in strength, but

from a feeling that the outcome vras in the interest of maintaining

European peace. America saw in the result a boost for mediation and

conciliation as means for settling international disputes. Commonv/eal

took the position that the outcome was the only one which would have

been truly viable. A majority vote against Germany v.'ould have meant

a Saar governed under martial lav/, enforced by other powers, or by a

League which would have been too weak to prevent excesses and disturb-

ances. The (New York) Christian Advocate stated that if the vote was
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going to go in Germany's favor, it v;as fortunate that it had been so

overvjhelmin^^y for many questions v;ere thus settled v;hich a closer vote

would have left as subjects for continual strife.

There v;ere t\.'o major exceptions to this general feeling of relief.

The first v:as the opinion, reported in Commonweal , of the conservative

German Catholic monarchist, Prince Hubertus Lov;enstein, v;ho, in May,

1935 J found in the resu].t a lost opportunity for peace. If the vote

had gone against Germany, he said, its pov;er would have been so v/eak-

encd that it would not have dared to encourage any resort to v;ar.

2
As it was, the result ivould fan the flames of chauvinism, Lov:enstein's

apprehension found an echo at the opposite end of the theological

spectiiim. A Unitarian minister, Raymond B. Bragg, pointed out in the

Shi'JSi'J:^ I!£J^5l££. ^^^^t despite, Hitler's statements that the Saar

issue alone stood between the reconciliation of France and Germany,

Mein J^jri]^ clearly said that it was not possible on any terms. One

sore spot might have been slightly healed, but the fact remained that

no old animosity had yielded and no fundamental problem had been solved.

Hitler's Mjirch l6, 1935 » announcement that Germany intended to

rearmj despite the prohibitions of the Versailles Treaty, showed that

pessimistic attitudes were more realistic. Conscription v;as to be

re-introduced, and a peace-time army of thirty-six divisions with a

strength of 550,000 men vjould be created. Hitler stressed the ineq-

uities of the Versailles Treaty in his announcement. Germany alone

had disarmed, he declared. Other powers, far from disarming themselves,

v/ere actually beginning to increase their armaments. Again and again

the German people had been deceived in their hopes for justice and

their faith in the good intentions of others. Nov;, reluctantly, Hitler
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said, Germany had no option but to follov/ suite

By couching his argument in terns such as this, Hitler knev; that

he v;ould be making the strongest possible appeal to Western idealism

and its tradition of fair play. The effectiveness of his propaganda

ploy is clearly revealed in the reaction of American Protestantism.

All of the Protestant journals consulted abhorred v.'ar and v?anted peace.

Nonetheless, they defended this move v;hich so seriously threatened

the peace of Europe, and indeed of the v;orld, because they sav; an

essential justice iii Hitler's position regarding rearmament and the

failures of other pov;ers to live up to their solemn treaty obligations.

It v;ould not have been unexpected to find such viev.'s at the more con-

servative end of the spectrum, as in the Lutheran VJitness . But these

defenses v.'ere offered by liberal journals which normally had only the

harshest things to say about Nasi Germany. The ChrJ-stdan Century 's

reaction v;as typical. The editor stated that Germany's rearmament

vjas an indication that it v.'as determined to negotiate about peace or

vjar with the other powers on a basis of equality. "Well, why not?"

the C_ent}._]r^ asked. The Century found the danger of war no greater

than before, providing that those pov;ers v,'hich had righteously reminded

2
Germany of its treaty obligations would remember their ownt T. Otto

Nail, \.'riter of a regular column in the (New York) Christian Advocate ,

the Federal Council Balletin, and the Christian Evanp;elist also pointed

3
out the culpability of the Allies for Germany's decision. The Evan-

gelist commented that every impartial observer knev; that Hitler had

right on his side, since the other nations \,'ere not keeping their

part of the bargain. The Evangelist, however, in contrast to the

Century , saw Hitler's action as measurably increasing the danger of
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1
viar.

Chri5ti§.S Herald* s Stanley High said that there was nothing

funnier than the protests vjhich were coming from London and Paris.

The British, the French, and the Americans were spending more for v/ar

preparations than ever before in their history. "Along comes Germany

to join the parade and v;e forthwith concert a lot of pious phrases

about the menace of militarism to the peace of the v;orld." Like the

Century, although on somewhat different grounds, High did not thinlv

that the peace of Europe v;as seriously threatened, at least for the

time being. Hitler's move, he thought, was likely to convert the

co-operation between Italy, France, Russia, and Great Britain into

an actual military alliance. VJhen those nations vfere joined by

Belgium, Holland, Czechoslovakia, and Rum.ania, Hitler would be so

surrounded by a ring of steel that he would never get very far nor

stay very long. Still, High observed, it was sad that peace had to

2
be maintained by the same "slaughterhouse methods."

The Catholic journals seemed almost to assume as a matter of

course that Hitler had justice on his side. Nonetheless, both Common-

weal and America found a very serious danger to world peace in Hitler's

action, and concern about this "was at the center of their comments.

Cqminonvieal. noted that Hitler could now point to a string of diplomatic

victories gained by a show of force. These victories v;ould have been

inconceivable under the Weimar Republic. Such an exhibition of victory

after victory vjas bound to win support, even from among those Germans

vjho were opposed to Kazi brutalities. Thus Commonv;eal was, in the

space of a few months, beginidng to moderate its optimism of 1934»

The Na^.is had apparently proved that might could do v/hat right v-fas
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unable to accomplisu. Like the Cl iristian Evangelist , Commonweal

feared that v;ar v/as imminent. Its threat was "as real and vivid as

the probability of a thunderstorm on a hot July afternoon." The com-

plete ruin of Europe v.'a^ nov; concaivable within the space of a fev;

years. America concurred in this generally gloomy assessment in

a March, 1935 » editorial. The immediate result of Hitler's determi-

nation to reinstate Germany as a mi2.itary pov;er v.'ould be a speeding

up of the European armaments race. The natural outcome would be v;ar.

Nonetheless, the other nations of Europe had in large measure brought

these woes upon themselves by their unfair burdening of Gtermany with

2
sole war guilt. By June, however, a more characteristic optimism

had reasserted itself, and the editors were expressing the belief

that Germany deprived of a grievance would be less dangerous than

3
Germany v/ith a justifiable one.

It is significant to note that in none of these comments by either

P^rotestants or Catholics v;as there any condemnation of Hitler for

re-arming. The most usual reaction seemed rather to have been one of

regret that Hitler had found this step necessary. There seemed to be

no question, hov;ever, that Hitler had the right to take the step.

Hitler's trust in VJestern idealism had not been misplaced. By the

end of 1935, the attitudes of Protestant and Catholic observers toward

events in Germany v.'ere to some degree the reverse of those in 1934*

P^rotestants, vd.th the notable exception of the Christian Evangelist,

were finding elements of hope in the year's development, at least so

far as v;orld peace was concerned. Catholics, on the other hand, vrere

beginning to express increasing apprehension.
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This Western idealism still stood Hitler in good stead, so far

as many American church papers were concerned, in 1935« The major

event of the year was Hitler's military re-occupation of the Rhineland.

This, hov.'ever, was a breach not only of the Treaty of Versailles but

of the Locarno Pact as v?ell. Hitler could contend quite convincingly

that the Treaty of Versailles could not really be considered binding

on Germany since it had been ratified by the Germans under duress.

Locarx:LO was sornthing else again. This v/as a pact which Germany had

freely negotiated, and ,as Anthony Eden pointed out, even Hitler had

never spolcen of a Diktat of Locarno. In actual fact. Hitler, in the

period after he had made his announcenient that Germany intended to rearm

and at a time v:hen he was attempting to secure signatures on non-aggres-

sion pacts from his neighbors, had expressly stated that Germany had

the strictest regard for the other provisions of the Treaty of Ver-

sallies and for its obligations under Locarno,

When the time came for Hitler to carry out his coup, therefore,

he had to find a different ground of justification for it. France

and Russia provided what appeared to be an exploitable excuse. In

May, 1935, they had signed a pact providing for mut'ual aid in case of

attack. Hitler had responded at the time with a statement that such

an alliance brought an element of insecurity into the Locarno Pact.

He claimed that its provisions and those of the Franco-Russian alliance

were incompatible. This argument would seem to be rr.uch less susceptible

to the sort of emotional demagoguery with which Hitler had attacked

Versailles. E\^en so, as early as Novonibar, 1935, the French ambassador

to Germany, Andre Francois-Poncet, reported to Paris -.hat Hitler intended
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to use the France-Soviet agreement £s a pretext, to denounce Locanio

and to re-occupy the demilittxized zone of the Rhineland, whenever

the moment seemed opportune. That moment came in March, 1936. In

viev; of the fact that Hitler's case for this action was considerably

vfeaker than that for his decision to rearm, it is interesting to

consider v;hether there \iere any differences to be discerned in the

response of American Christians.

Protestant corrj;ents came from the liberal end of the spectrum.

The Christian Evangelist v;as still v;illing to accept Hitler's argu-

ments, but it did express fear that the re-occupation had made war

more likely. The
^

Evan.f^elist said that Hitler was correct in asserting

that Germany should not be forced to maintain a demilitarized zone

o
unless France did likewise. The (New York) Christian Advocate stated

that Gcrrr.any could not reasonably be expected to remain forever debarred

from exercising full sovereignty over every inch of its ov-*n domain.

Perhaps the best thing, in the circumstances, would be to regard Ger-

many's actions as a fait accompli and for Europe and the world to make

3
a fresh start, aiming at a peace of equality and not one of subjection.

A Unitarian minister, writing in the Christj.an Ref^ster, \.'ent so far

as to say that realistic pacifists had reason to be encouraged over

the Rhineland occupation. His reasoning was based largely upon the

acceptance of Hitler's arguments and protestations at face value.

The nations could now welcome Germany back into the League of Nations

as an equal. Hovjever distasteful Hitler's ruthless methods might be,

the fact remained that a proud nation liJco Germany v?as going, sooner

or later, to regain its rightful place in tho sun. No real progress

tov;ard peace could be made so long as a desperate Germany remaljied a
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festering sore spot at the heart of Europe. Movf, according to Hitler,

Germany had achieved equality. Its honor had been satisfied. It v:as

no longer being humiliated. The way was therefore open to v.-ork out

in peace the knotty trade and tariff problems, and the land hunger of

the "have-not s'= that long had plagued the world and had led to imperi- •

1
alistic vjar.

Advance, however, did not share these hopes, nor did it accept

Hitler's arguments. Hitler was, purely and simply, a menace to the

peace. Its editors declared, "The world with regard to its ov.-n peace

and safety can no more compromise with Hitlerism in 1936 than with

Prussianism in 1914."^ This marks the first time that a member of the

Protestant press in America had spoken in outright opposition to Hitler'

foreign policy. However that press might deplore conditions in Germany

and despise the Nazi regime, Hitler's appeal to the VJest's sense of

justice, as well as its sense of guilt, had again and again found a

receptive attitude. Versailles seemed to have taken on such an aspect

of evil in the minds of American Protestants, and in the minds of

Roman Catholics as well, for that matter, that, from a Christian per-

spective, the developments in Germany's foreign policy under Hitler

up to this point had seemed to be a just punishment for the sins of

the Allies in forcing such a heinous settlement upon a defeated nation.

One suspects also, although the point is difficult to document, that

another element in this rather permissive attitude toward Hitler's

foreign policy was a feeling of guilt for the rabid anti-Germanism

in which so many American clerics had indulged during the First VIorld

War. This attitude seems particularly amazing when juxtaposed with

the comments that were being made concurrently about the struggle
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betv;eon the churchcc and the Nazis, and about the r.az± traatrricnt of

the Jev;s. Perhaps a partial explanation of this v/ould be that church-

men v;ere viewing the internal developments as primarily the doing of

the Nazis themselves, while considering the foreign policy to be an

expression not so much of Naviism, per se , as an expression of Germany.

The Nazis thus could be freely condemned, and v.-ere.- Germany as a

nation, hov.'ever, v;as a very different matter.

Catholic opinion, too, found justice on Hitler's side in his

Rhineland move, or at least it felt that Hitler was guilty of no more

injustice than others had been. The Tablet commented that Germany

v;as no m.ore culpable as a treaty-breaker than those other nations

which had promised to disarm and had not. Arr.srica recognized the

abstract justice of Hitler's move. It v;as hard to condemn the desire

of the German people to hold the Rhineland, which was, after all, one

of the oldest parts of Germany, as their own. America's editors,

hov;ever, wondered if perhaps cherished hopes and dreams, such as the

desire for the Rhineland, might better be laid aside, if the process

of v-'orking for tlicir fulfillmeiit might bring disaster. After all,

2
war v/ould be more disastrous for Germ.any than for any other nation.

Commonweal seemed most concerned with the effect of Hitler's action

upon international dealings thereafter. Quite evidently the editors

could not accept Hitler's justification for this move. They wondered

rather if it meant that truth and honor were completely dead in inter-

national relations. If this were true, how could treaties in the

future be regarded as anything more than scraps of paper? As with

Hitler's announcement of his intention to rear.ri. Commonweal regarded

his successful, re-occupation of the Rhineland as primarily significant
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in showing once again the pov;er of dictatorship v;hen confronting

the VJestern democracies. "The spectacle of incompetence, of shilly-

shaUying and shuffling, of mutual jealousies, suspicions, rivalries,

cross-purposes, and shallov; opportunism presented to the v;orld at

London on the part of the so-called great pov'ers v;ould be comic, if

it were not so tragic."

During the remainder of the year 1936, and throughout 1937, the

attention of the journals shifted avjay from Germany to the agony of

Spain. Perhaps the most significant feature of the comments during

this period v/as v;hat they revealed about the depth of distrust and

misunderstanding v:hich still existed betv;een Protestants and Catholics

in the United States, despite the kind v/ords that had been exchanged

about the courage displayed by Protestants and Catholics who were

VJithstanding Hitler in Germany, Generally speaking, v.'ith some important

exceptions, the Roman Catholic press viewed the Spanish Civil VJar as

a forthright struggle against Communism. Generally speaking, the Prot-

estant press did not accept this interpretation. The fact that Catholic

opinion tended to lijie up on the side in the Spanish conflict v;hich

Protestants considered to be Fascist-dominated avioke in Protestant

breasts all the lightly slumbering doubts about the commitment of the

Roman Church in America to free institutions. Although Germany vjas

involved to some degree in this v/ar, the exact extent of that involve-

ment being still a matter of seme controversy, the Spanish Civil War

may, with justice, I think, be regarded as peripheral to Hitler's

major foreign policy concerns. A lengthy discussion of American Prot-

estant and Catholic attitudes would lead away from the central topic.

Therefore, these remarks may suffice as a connecting link between the
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comments on events in 1936f and those in 1938.

1938 Prior to Munich

The churches would have a great deal to say about the tv;o major

events in 1938, the Anschluss and the pact of Munich. The annexation

of Austria v;as a very different thing from Hitler's earlier moves.

They had been ostensibly designed to right injustices vdthin Germany

itself. Anschluss with Austria could not be presented in that v;ay.

Austria had not been considered a part of Gerixany, at least since the

abolition of the Holy Roman Empire by Uapoleon in 1806. However

cleverly Hitler might try to disguise it, whatever justificatory argu-

ments he might bring forth, the annexation of Austria was aggression.

Quite early in the Hitler regine, American Christian journals

had indicated awareness of Hitler's designs upon Austria. This was

particularly marked in Catholic journals, probably because the chan-

cellor of Austria, Engelbert Dollfuss, vras a Catholic who had stated

quite clearly that he v/as attempting to model his government according

to Catholic ideals. Even so, Commonv.'cal expressed regret late in

1933 1 that Dollfuss was finding it necessary to speak in terms of

imposing a Fascist government upon Austria to bring an end to disorders

there. Commonweal suggested vdth regard to Mazi agitations in that

country, that the Nazis through incidents of childish aggravation had

overplayed their hand and had alienated the Austrians' normal fellovf-

feeling for their northern neighbor. The editors concluded that, in

light of these facts, the Nazis v/ould use more conciliatory methods

thereafter.

This prophecy did not prove very accurate, hov/ever, for Nazi
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agitation and terrorism continued. The Dollfuss regime v^as in an

exceedingly difficult positiono There was pressui-e upon it both from

the Left and from the Right. Dollfuss successfully quelled the Left

by bonibarding the Viemia v;orking class housing blocks in February,

193/., The government victory destroyed the Austrian Socialist movement,

but there vjas still pressure from the Right. Even though Dollfuss

had assumed dictatorial pov;ers and had begun to try to establish a

Fascist-style government, he v.'ould emerge from the struggle with the

Right not victorious, but dead.

On July 2$, 193A-, Vieraiese Nazis occupied the Chancellery, mur-

dered Dollfuss, and attempted to seize pov?sr. The putsch faiJ.ed.

Kurt von Schuschnigg managed to gain the chancellorship, and the rebels

were quickly overpowered. The leaders of the abortive putsch, along

2
v/ith several thousand of their followers, fled into Germany.

The reactions to the news of the events in Austria were consid-

erably different in Catholic and Protestant journals. The Catholics

eulogized Dollfuss almost as a saint. America commented that his

death was the croVi-ning tragedy of a month of horrors in Central Europe.

Dollfuss had given his life in the attempt to found a Christian common-

wealth. "The halo of martyrdom h-ong around the little Chancellor as

he bled helplessly to death, alone, and denied doctor or priest by

3
his barbaric captors." The Tablet said that Dollfuss v/as in every

way a patriot and a Christian. "Fev; modern statesmen have been so

4
practically and intelligently Catholic as the deceased Chancellor."

Commonweal's managing editor, George N. Shuster, felt that "possibly

the real significance of the death of Dollfuss is this: he made clear,

dramatically and tragically, what present day social duties and respon-
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sibilities ax'e. After long years of hai'd and honest study he Icnev;

something about the current probleus," Shuster asserted. Then he v/ent

on:

He sa\i . . . that the time craves peace of heart and mind more
than it does even food and prosperity. Therefore, he sought to estab-
lish a dependable philosophy as v/ell as to master the puzzles of a

depression. It may be that he attempted too much or made the attempt
too directly and idealistically. But there was in him nothing mean,
sinister, self-seeking, or proud. Therefore, out of a sense of v/orld-

vjide Christian solidarity in a time of darkness, all Christians vjill

gratefully remember him.

Perhaps not all Christians. There v;as no euJ.ogy or even s^inpathy

in the vfords of Christian Evangelist's Frederick Kershner, So far

as he v;as concerned, Dollfuss v;as the first of the dictators to reap

his re\.'ard. The most Kershner vjould grant v;as to say that Dollfuss

2
VJas "the most pious of the despots." The Christian Century somev;hat

3
more kindly called him, "the brave little chancellor," Most Prot-

estant opinion, however, seemed to be particularly interested and

encouraged by the fact that the assassination had not led to v.-ar.

It had not been another Sarajevo,. The Century and the Evangelist

suggested that the reason for this was that the other European nations

had shov;n determination not to allow Germany to absorb Austria,

Stanley High in the Christian Herald felt that the situation had not

deteriorated into war because statesmen were uncertain v:hether their

people ViOuld support them. Harry V/oolevcr, the (llew York) Christian

Advocate 's man in V.'ashington, said that he thought the main reason

that there hod been no war at the time was simply that the nations

v;ere too poor to go to war. "Poverty may prove a barrier v.'hich will

save manlcind from another deluge of death,"

Common'.veal also commented on the importance of great pov;er unity
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as a factor in keeyhit^ Lhe peace. There vjas a practically solid Euro-

pean bloc of nations all convinced that the Hitler regL'-ne must be

isolated and prevented from destroying v;hat v/as left of E>aropean civi-

lization by exporting the gangster methods of Nazi politics. None-

theless, Cqrrjmojrweal realized that this provided no more than a breath-

ing spell dur5.ng v;hich reason might reassert its claim to be heard and

dur3j:ig which the forces of peace might reassemble and insist that the

root of the v.'ar evil be exposed and adequately dealt vriLth, Above all,

there v/as.need to revise the Treaty of Versailles.

The great pov/ers of course never did get around to that vjork of

revision. Hitler's Germany instead took matters into its ov;n hands

and brought about those revisions unilaterally. By 193Q, as a result

of rearmament and buoyed by a spirit of confidence rising out of past

successeSf Hitler's Germany had become a formidable povjer indeed.

The moment had arrived for Hitler to try to bring to reality his long-

standing dream, which had also been a pledge of the Nazi platform -

the unification of Germany and Austria. This v/as part and parcel of

Hitler's larger program of Pan-Germanism.. Once more it was a program

which had at least sonie chance of appealing to idealism and the sense

of fair play. In 1934j the Christian Century had expressed sympathy

with tho^ fundamental goal of Pan-Germanism, finding nothing in it which

was either crazy or criminal. The Century, however, had indicated

strong reservations as to the methods which might be used to bring

2
about the realization of the Pan-German dream.

As always. Hitler would try to play on such sentiments when he

made his move against Austria. It may be well briefly to reconstruct

here the sequence of events v;hich led to A.nschluss . Since 1936, an
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uneasy understanding had existed betv/een Germany and Austria. The

agreement provided for, among other things, a propaganda truce, German

recognition of Austrian sovereignty, and admission in the Austrian

government of members of the Austrian Nazi party. During 1937, acts

of terrorism by Austrian Nazis had increased, with the aim of provoking

the intervention of the Austrian police. At that point, Germany v;ould

protest to Austria against the persecution of the Nazis. As the situ-

ation steadily v.'orsened, Chancellor Schuschnigg arranged through von

Papen, the German ambassador to Austria, for an interviev; v;ith Hitler

at Berchtesgaden to take place on February 12, 1938. It was a stormy

encounter, filled with warnings and threats by Hitler. The end result

v/as that Schuschnigg agreed to appoint Arthur Seyss-Inquart, a man

whom Bullock calls a "respectable" crypto-Nazi, as Minister of the

Interior. This position would give Seyss-Inquart control of the police.

Schuschnigg also agreed to an amnesty for Austrian Nazis who had been

imprisoned and to their reinstatement in their jobs. Army officers

were to be exchanged betv;een the tv;o countries and their economic

systems were to be more closely assimilated. From that time on, the

Nazis in Austria became more and more self-assertive. Finally,

Schuschnigg, in an attempt to restore governmental authority, called

for a national plebiscite to determine whether Austrians wanted to

remain independent. The plebiscite, scheduled for March I3, never

occurred.

On the morning of March 11, the ringing of his telephone awakened

Schuschnigg at 500 A.M. Schuschnigg learned that the frontier with

Germany at Salzburg had been closed. Before 10 A.M. the Nazi ministers

brought Hitler's demand for the cancellation of the plebiscite. Early
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in the afternoon, Schuschnigg, convinced that there must not be v/ar

with Germany, agreed v/ith these demands. But the demands nov; increased,

Schuschnigg himself must resign. He agreed. Seyss-Inquart should

take his place. At this, hov;ever, the President of Austria, VJilhelm

Miklas, balked. He also denied the Nazi contention that a civil war

had broken out.

That evening Schuschnigg addressed his nation by radio. "VJe

have yielded to force," he declared. Even as he spoke, Nazis v?ere

infiltrating the Chancellery. Shortly after 8 P.M. Goering phoned

to tell a certain General Muff that Sey^s-Inquart should regard himself

as still in office, and entitled to carry out necessary measiu^es. A

little later in the evening, Goering called again to dictate the vjording

of a telegram v/hich asked the dispatch of German troops to preserve

order. This would preserve a facade of legality.

Shortly before midnight, the President capitulated and appointed

Seyss-Inquart as Chancellor, But the German invasion did not stop.

At davm on Saturday, March 12, German troops crossed the Austrian

frontier. That afternoon, Hitler himself came to Austria to accept

the plaudits of the crowds in Linz v;here he had gone to school. On

Monday, March 14, he triumphantly entered Vienna. On AprnJ. 10, there

v/as a plebiscite in both Germany and Austria to ratify the Anschluss.

The results were predictably in favor by an overwhelming margin. In

Germany, 99.08^ voted approval; in Austria, 99.75>. It was. Hitler

said, the proudest hour of his life.

It vias also, as even the revisionist A. J. P. Taylor admitted in

2
1962, the murder of an independent state. It is time to consider

now the v;ay the American churches sav; it at the time.
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Generally speaking, there v:as strong condemnation of v?'nat Germany

had done, although in most cases the condemnation v.'as somev.'hat quali-

fied. The churches still pointed out, for example, that Europe was

in large measure reaping v/hat it had sovm. Only one journal that

commented on these events expressed little concern. That v.'as the

Lutheran V.'itness v.'hose co-editor, Martin Graebner, seemed primarily

interested in the fact that the end of Austria would mean an eclipse

of papal pov/er, and that the Hapsburgs who had "stood for reaction

and oppression in both [Spanish and Austrian] lines" were definitely

out. The Lutheran still doubted the veracity of reports coming back

to the United States, but it had to admit that, at the very least.

Hitler's absorption of Austria "warrants fear the world over of resort

to mi].itarism." The nation which finally did lead the world to war,

however, vrauld need some cause better than revenge or racial rights

2
if it was to escape the anathema of future generations.

Other Protestant sources decried v?hat Hitler had done, with varying

degrees of outrage. "Language can hardly convey the sense of impending

tragedy v.'hich this svjift seizure of Austria brought to the other govern-

ments of Europe," the Christian Century commented,- The (New York)

Christian Advocate asserted, "Nazi Germany is ignoring national sover-

eignties and committing international violence with as naive a siri>-

plicity as a bad little boy takes apples which do not belong to him."

T^® Cliristian Register declared that the Austrian invasion, in direct

violation of Germany's agreement to respect Austrian independence, was

a clear demonstration that for Hitler the laws of the jungle were the

laws by v;hich he intended to get v.'hat he wanted. In mitigp.tion, hovrever,

the P.e/z;ister said that an honest judgnient required the raising of the
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question as to just how far other nations had acquired their colonial

possessions by similar methods. In tones of despair, the PjiristiaQ

Evangelist warned, "over the continent of Europe looms the actuality

2
of the Terror, the despotism of black reaction."

In these comments there was little indication of sorrow for Aus-

tria as such. There vias abundant concern v/ith the implications for

world peace and for the increasing pov;er of Hitler, but in Protestant

sources very little was said about the meaning of Anschluss to Austria.

The Christian Century even declared that there vjas small reason to

mourn the end of the Austrian government v;hich, it said, had established

3
as rigid an internal tyranny as in any of the totalitarian states.

Not surprisingly, the tone was far different in the Catholic

journals. Austria v.'as, after all, an overvjhelmingly Catholic country,

and both Chancellors Dollfuss and Schuschnigg had professed to be

trying to apply Catholic principles of government. The emphasis in

the comments, therefore, was on the implications for Catholics in the

Anschluss and upon sorrow for Austria in its hour of trouble. The

Tablet and America found anti-Catholicism lurking in the background.

For the Tablet, anti-Catholicism had led to the dismemberment of A.us-

tria-Hungary at the end of the First V/orld VJar. For America, anti-

Catholicism explained vjhat it considered the lack of strong vjorld

reaction. Unique among the Catholic journals consulted, Comrpoirvveal

suggested that Catholics themselves might be somewhat at fault.

The managing editor of the Tablet said that the take-over of

Austria and the method of that take-over "cannot but evoke the indig-

nation of the world." He also declared, however, that the chickens

of the Treaty of Versailles were nov/ coming home to roost. Anschluss
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was a kind of punishment for the anti-Gatholicism of the Allies.

Austria-Hungary, he asserted, had been dismembered because it was

Roman Catholic. This action had laid it open to future Prussianization.

The other villain of the piece v;as Communism. It was only after Stalin

had sent his apostles of hate and intrigue into Germany that the

Nazi revolution had occurred. Later, after the Austrians had voted

ovenvhelmingly for Anschluss , the editors consoled themselves with

the thought that the greatly increased numbers of Catholics in the

2
Reich might lead to an improvement in their treatment.

America declared on March 19, that Anschluss had been an act of

aggression and commented that it v;ould be better for Austria to die

than to submit to the iron heel of Hitler. America noted also that

the death of Austria v/as not universally mourned.

Nazi anti-Catholicism found strange echoes in Socialist bitterness
within the nation's boundaries; in jibes at Austria's 'clericals' from
Fascist ranks south of the Alps; in Masonic circles among the great
VIcstern powers who are not altogether displeased that a nation should
perish which too definitely acknowledged God and Christ.^

Catholic V.'orld confined its initial comment to a declaration

that the annexation of Austria was the most daring move Hitler had

made during his five years of autocratic power. It reported without

comment that Cardinal Theodore Innitzer had appealed to his people

to give thanks for the bloodless course of the great political change

and to pray for a happy future for Austria. In May, the journal

carried an article by Gabor de Bessenyey which point by point refuted

the Nazi version of events. In June, George N. Shuster, managing

editor of _C.ommonvfeal , writing in Catholic VJorld , declared that Europe

had suffered a moral defeat and the Church a rude blow. One thing

the Austrian experience had made clear was that nothing in the world
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v.'as EC hard to put into practice as the social principles Ox Christi-

anity. "C^i§drisesliTO Anno rmist be written on the huraan heart before

it can serve any purpose in the statute books." It may have been

Shuster who best explaii-ed the general world reaction to Anschluss.

Hen's minds simply v;ere not adjusted to the fact that a government

v;ould be vdped out completely in one hour. Father Gillis expressed

his disillusionment with the kind of Rcalpolitik v;hich reasoned that

although Hitler's robbing the Austrians of their country was immoral

in the extreme, since it was accomplished, it was not immoral to

recognize the fact. He urged the Pope to speak out plainly against

v;hat v='as going on. Those who advised him to remain silent, fearing

that plain speech might aggravate the evil and be un-Christian knew

little of the Bible. The Bible, Father Gillis declared, was not mushy

and slushy. As he surveyed the diplomatic scene after Austria, he saw

nothing but confusion. Hollyivood, in comparison was sober, sane, and

sensible.

Commonv.'eal decried what Hitler had done. Hov/ever an attempt to

place events in historical perspective provided some mitigation for

Anschluss. Germany and Austria had attempted to unite in accordance

vdth the principle of self-determination at the end of VJorld V/ar I,

Ten years later, they had attem.pted to form a customs union. Although

these attempts were unsuccessful, their existence showed that the

desire for unity between Germany and Austria was not just a product

of Nazi propaganda. Gomjr.onweal also suggested that Schuschnigg might

not be entirely blameless for the course of events. Future historians

would have to decide v;hether he should have labored to preserve some

semblance of Austrian independence as long as possible without resorting
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to the challenge of what Commonv/eal's editors called a "dictatorial

plebiscite" v;hich vjas certain to result in a German uuLtinatum.

George M. Shuster, in an eye-witness report from Vienna, made

a suggestion unique in Catholic journals, that v/hat he called a "cer-

tain national" Catholicism must bear some of the responsibility for

Hitler's success* Certain extremist Catholics had turned much to far

to the Right under the spell of chauvinism and Hitleristn. Cathedral

bells in Vienna had rung out to vrelcoir.e Hitler, and Shuster said of

this, "I doubt whether in all history there is a more shameless inci-

dent. It v:as for many of my acquaintances . . . just as if Christ had

really made a pact v/ith Satan in the hour of temptation." Shuster

pointed out, however, that many priests and people had heroically

risked all rather than betray the Faith in which charity took prec-

2
edence over everything else.

In all of these opinions, v;hether Protestant or Catholic, there

VJas no attempt made to defend Hitler's actions. Far from accepting

his propaganda explanations, several sources devoted considerable

space to refuting his case. Austria may well have been the straw that

broke the camel's back. A remark by Com.T.onweal in the period of

anxiety before Anschluss seems indicative of the changing opinion.

The editors conceded that injustice had been rampant in post-v?ar

Europe, but the cause of justice had not been served by the rapid

3
rise of Nazi totalitarianism. This certainly did not mean, hov.-ever,

that Am.erican Christians considered that war against Hitler was either

justified or necessary. Certainly, if there was to be war, the journals

continued to be concerned that the United States should stay out of it.



CHAPTER ELEVEN

MUNICH AND AFTER

In its remarks at the time of Anschluss, Cornggnweal had v:arned,

"If the attitude recently manifested toward Austria is taken as the

criterion of the zeal of western European democracies to fulfil their

pledges and obligations, Hitler will one day enter Prague as easily

as he entered Vienna." American Christians by no means thought that

the period of crisis in European affairs had ended with Anschluss .

They recognized that in fact it v;as just beginning. Among those vjho

commented on the subject, there v:as agreement that Hitler's next target

2
would be Czechoslovakia.

No other single series of events during the pre-war period evoked

such a torrent of comment from American Christians, both editorial

and in the form of letters to the editor, as the events surrounding

the Munich pact. In considering Munich, therefore, it is possible to

gauge to some degree the state of lay as well as clerical opinion.

The most obvious conclusion from looking at the reactions to Munich

is that there v;as nothing approaching unanimity of opinion on the

subject. Further, some opinions offered with great heat at the time

were rather drastically revised in the light of later developments.

Throughout 1938, Czechoslovakia more and more occupied the attention

of American Christians. Again Hitler would play upon the Wilsonian

idea of self-determination, v.dth the difference that this time he would

be, ostensibly, attempting to separate as well as unite. The lever

237
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v.dth which he hoped to encompass the destruction of Czechoslovakia

would be the Sudeten Germans. After World V/ar I, they had been included

vfithin the bounds of Czechoslovakia and allegedly v;ere being persecuted

by the Czechs. Although the Sudetens had been the subjects of the

old Austrian Empire and never of the German Reich, immediately after

the fall of Austria, German propaganda started clamoring for the

Sudetens to be allov/ed to "return home to the Reich." The Czechs

attempted to reach a settlement, but the Sudeten leader, Konrad Heinlein,

under instructions to demand so much that the Czech government could

never satisfy him, refused. Hitler planned through agitation of the

Sudeten question to create a situation of permanent unrest, progres-

sively intensified to the point that Germany could plausibly intervene

to prevent civil v;ar and to protect the German minority from continued

oppression.

Several dates are of particular importance in the sequence of

events leading to the Munich pact. On May 20, 1938, the Czech govern-

ment, alarmed by reports of increasing German troop concentrations

near the Czech frontiers and by persisting rumors that the Germans v;ere

preparing to attack, ordered partial mobilization. This led to a

serious war scare and, because Germany v;as not yet prepared to move

and had to back down, to a German humiliation. At the end of July,

the British government dispatched Lord Rimciman on a mission of inves-

tigation and mediation. The crisis steadily grew hotter, vdth Heialein

carrying on the most desultory of negotiations vdth Prague, and London

and Paris constantly urging Prague to make more concessions. All

attention focused on the Nurenberg rally of the Nazi party, v.'hich v.'as

to begin on September 6. It v.'as v;idely believed that this would mark
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the opening of the final phases of the crisis. Hitlei-'s speech at

the close of the rally on September 12, v;as, Bullock says, "remarkable

for the brutal attack on another State and its President such as had

rarely, if ever, been heard in peacetime before." Hitler's words

touched off a revolt in the Sudetenland, and the Czechs were forced to

declare martial law. A campaign of vilification against Czechoslovakia

broke out in the German press, and Czechoslovakia's action gave Hitler

an excuse for intervention.

At this point, British Prime Minister Chambei-lain flev; to Germany

for a conference at Berchtesgaden on September 15, to try to settle

the crisis peacefully. After he had listened to the usual Hitlerian

ranting, Chamberlain thought that he had gained a real concession

when Hitler agreed to the possibility of negotiation if the British

government would accept in the principle the idea of the cession of

the Sudetenland. The next day, Chamberlain flev; back to London to

confer with his cabicnt, then returned to meet vdth Hitler at Godesberg.

Chamberlain informed Hitler that he had persuaded the Czech, French,

and British governments to agree to the cession of the Sudetenland.

Hitler replied that this was no longer enough. He demanded that his

troops should occupy the Sudetenland by September 28. The next day.

Hitler agreed to advance the occupation date to October 1, but warned

that he vjould make no further concessions. On September 25, the British

cabinet declared that Hitler's terms v/ere unacceptable. On September 26,

the British gave assiu'-ances to the French government that they would

suppoii:, it if it became involved in war with Germany as a result of

fulfilling its treaty obligations.

That same day, hoping to persuade Hitler to moderate the tone of
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an address he was scheduled to deliver at, the Berlin Sportpalast that

night, Chamberlain sent Sir Horace V.'ilson to Berlin vdth a letter

reporting that the Czechs had rejected the Godcsberg proposals but

adding that the issue could still be settled peacefully. Chamberlain

suggested direct negotiations betv/een the German and Czech governments

vri-th the British present as a third party.

Hitler's response vjas to deliver a Sportpalast speech v/hich Bullock

calls, "a masterpiece of invective v.-hich even he [Hitler] never sur-

passed." It vJas nothing less than an ultimatum, Benes must either

accept this v;hich. Hitler said, v;as Germany's last territorial claim

in Europe, or there would be v/ar. Chamberlain asked for another con-

ference, a call v/hich Mussolini supported. Hitler accepted, and at

12:30 P.M. on September 29, the conference of Hitler, Mussolini,

2
Chamberlain, and Daladier began in Munich.

As early as March, it v;as clear that at least some American

Christians were not going to accept the Nazi arguments about Czecho-

slovakia. T. Otto Nail, v;riting in the (New York) Christian Advocate ,

said that the leaders of Czechoslovakia had been knovrn for their con-

siderate treatment of minorities. Therefore, the Germans had no just

3
complaint on that score. A Czech-born Unitarian observer, Imre

Dominokos, observed in the Christian Register that Hitler's real

concern was with gaining control of Czechoslovakia's resources, not

vdth the rights of German minorities. * A March editorial in the

Christian Century forsaw the likelihood of some form of appeaseraent,

although the Century seened to be of divided mind as to the wisdom

of the policy. By April, other voices \.-ere joining in what amounted
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to the writing of Csechoslovakia's epitaph. As Corr.rTionj-/eal expressed

it, most observers thought that, after the Austrian plebiscite and

whenever Hitler was ready, Czechoslovakia vjould yield to his terms.

Arthur Burd McGormick, v;riting his regular column in the Presbyterian ,

said, "The end of Czech independence is not far av.-ay. VJe are sorry.

2
VJe hate to see Masaryk's dream collapse." Stanley High asserted in

the Christian Herald in May, "Germany is going east to the Black Sea.

There is no one to stop her."-^ By July, his opinion had somev.'hat

altered, probably as a result of Czechoslovakia's display in May of

willingness to fight. "One thing is certain," he now said. "Hitler

will have no such picnic taking over the Czechs as he had in taking

over Austria." The question was what Britain and France would do. In

High's opinion, a line v/ould have to be drawn somev;here, sooner or

later, which would tell Hitler, "This far you shall come and no fur-

ther."^

The Christian Century , in the aftermath of the Czech mobilization,

expressed an attitude of uncertainty which must have reflected the

opinion of many. The editor asserted that more information v;as needed

and stressed the importance of reasoned judgment. A July editorial

titled "Can Germany Be Appeased?" expressed the dilemma of Christians

v.'ho wanted somehow to apply Christian principles to the political

situation. In considering the question, the first necessity was to

take into account exactly what it was that Hitler wanted. At a min-

imum, he wanted military power sufficient to enforce his demands if he

could not gain his ends v/ithout v;ar, a nation completely organized and

integrated to his will, control of the colonics that Germany had held

before the war, the consolidation of all Germans in whatever country
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they resided, the annihilation of the Jev;s, and economic and financial

strength for Germany. There v/as no reasonable ground for believing

that Hitler v/ould give up any of these things. Thus the question

became which of these points diplomacy was ready to concede in exchange

for something else. Hov/ever, any promise made by Hitler viould be

worthless. The Century appeared to have painted itself into a corner.

At the end of one paragraph stood the flat assertion that the processes

of diplomacy were not relevant to preserving the peace. The next

paragraph began, "Yet peace must be preserved and diplomacy is the

most effective instrument for its preservation." The Century concluded

that appeasement of Germany had nothing in it but the seeds of dis-

appointment. Therefore, diplomacy should concern itself with the

relations of those powers "which have not set their desires upon ends

condemned by the common conscience of mankind nor served notice that,

by the very principle of their existence, they must fight for those

things if they cannot get them without fighting." The editor of

the Christian Century, like many concerned Christians, seemed to

have come to his viit's end.

Whether there were any clear guidelines to policy or not, the

Czech crisis became acute in September. The Tablet began urging

even more strongly than usual the importance of the United States'

not becoming involved, an attitude v;hich predominated all during

2
the Czech crisis. After all, Czechoslovakia had no great value and

its sudden blossoming into a "great democracy" v;as the product of those

v/ho would involve the United States in war. Czechoslovakia v/as one

of the illegitiraate children of the last war, created to prevent
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German expanbluxi. riague ilbeli was headquarters for the Grand Orient

and v.'as allegedly also a leading center for the activities of the

Comintern. In any case, a large proportion of the people of Czecho-

slovakia favored German rule, the Tablet argued.

Father Gillis, in the Catholic World, said that if v?ar should

break out again in spite of the conferences, Hitler vjould be the chief

villain in the tragedy. No one had been more eloquent about the

crimes and blunders of Versailles than he, but the fact remained,

Gillis said, that England, France, and Russia, to say nothing of

Czechoslovakia, did not vjant v;ar. If Hitler was half~'.;ay conciliatory,

it could be avoided. Gillis seriously doubted that this was likely,

particularly in light of the incendiary Kurenberg speech. Such fulmi-

nations at so crucial a time viere unprecedented and inexcusable,

"I hope I am needlessly alarmed," Father Gillis concluded.^ America.

by late September, v;as not optimistic. In a comment apparently vnritten

after Berchtesgaden but before Godesberg, America noted that Hitler

seemed, for the moment, to be content with talking. "But he will not

long be content with words. Obviously this madman is ready to plunge

all Europe into war at the first opportunity which seems favorable

3
to his plans."

On September 7, however, the Christian Century was expressing

a qualified optimism. The editor admitted that it was risky to make

any predictions prior to the Nurenberg rally, "yet the statement seems

reasonably sound that, v;hile Hitler would not be averse to a triumphal

march vdth fleets of tanks and his new lO-iiich field artillery and

a canopy of bombing planes, he is scarcely ready to risk all on a

real war against foes of the first magnitude." The outlook was not
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for another Anschluss but rather for Czechoslovakia, v/hich the Century

called "an artifact, hastily and not very skillfully constmicted in

the heat and passion of a peace that v;as only a little less angry

than the v;ar it ended" to disintegrate gradually v;ithout v.'ar. In

contrast to the Tablet, the Century was syir.pathetic tov.'ard Czecho-

slovakia, saying that that nation deserved the sympathy of so much of

the world as could call itself either democratic or Christian. But

the liberal Century and the conservative Tablet agreed that preserving

the territorial integrity of Czechoslovakia v/as not worth a war.

As events developed, the Century continued to express hope.

After Hitler's Nurenberg speech, it said that an almost audible sigh

of relief had sv;ept around the vjorld. Although Hitler had committed

himself to unyielding support of the Sudeten Germans, he left himself

free to pick the means - which might not mean v/ar. Hitler's speech

had also made it clear, hov;ever, that even a cession of the Sudetenland

v;ould no longer be enough. It v/as appjirent that Hitler's price for

peace would be a land empire that could defy strangulation by a sea

blockade. This, the Century said, would bring Great Britain up

against the question it had faced in 1914, v;hether it would allow

2
Germany to become the military overlord of the Continent.

One week later, despite the fact that the Century itself had

made it quite clear that it did not consider the saving of Czecho-

slovakia worth a war, it called Chamberlain's decision after Berch-

tesgaden a betrayal and a desertion and referred to his scheduled

meeting v'ith Hitler at Godesberg as a Canossa. At Berchtesgaden, the

Century said, Hitler knew that he coiO.d give orders and have them

obeyed. In the words of the title of its editorial, the Century
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concluded, "Hitler Bestrides Europe." The editor felt that war had

been averted, and for that he thanked God, but he feared that deliv-

erance might have been bought at a moral price that would take genera-

tions to repay. Yet the same Christian Century only a few weeks before

had clearly recognized that Czechoslovakia vjould be the price of peace.

What had been viev/ed almost vath equanimity when it was still in the

future, seems to have occasioned complete moral revulsion vjhen the

Century v;as confronted with the present reality. As it contemplated

the significance of what was happening, the Century said that it was

obvious that the plighted word of a government vias only as good as its

immediate self-interest. Collective security had been shovm to be

a folly. In a world in vjhich terror vjas triumphant, ruthlessness was

the requirement for successful statecraft. Moral revulsion, in and

of itself, however, did not completely explain the Century 's attitude.

Its pervasive isolationism v;as also involved. The Century , like the

Tablet , took the occasion to v;arn that whatever happened in Europe,

2
American intervention v/ould not help.

Hitler's bristling Sportpalast speech which the Century said

v/as surely "one of the most savage and defiant speeches in all the

annals of international intercourse" and which the Churchman said

sounded like a magnificent uprising in Bellevue, heated up the situ-

3
ation once again. War seemed definitely just over the horizon.

In the opinion of the Century , however, that v;ar was more than ever

unnecessary, for Hitler's objective had already been v;on. The dis-

memberment of Czechoslovakia had been accomplished. Only the method

was in question, and that surely was negotiable. Britain and Finance

could protect Czechoslovakia only at the cost of making that country
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a Ghdmblco. Thoy might cmash the dictators, but at the co£,t of breeding

a new Versailles. From these remarks, one v;ould expect the Christian

Century to accept the Munich decision with a sense of relief that v/ar

had been averted, but v/ithout any particular joy. The Century seemed

to be very much av/are of the moral ambiguity of the situation. No

trixly good solution v/as possible. At best, it amounted to choosing

vjhat appeared to be the lesser of two evils.

The other liberal Protestant journals tended also to be av,'are

of the moral ambiguities, although in most instances not so explicitly

as the Century . They exhibited not the slightest tendency to accept

2
any of Hitler's attempted justifications. Most expressed both a

fear that war would come and a hope that it could be avoided. The

conservative journals had little to say prior to Mimich.

Among liberals, the Christian Evangelist , v/eekly journal of the

Disciples of Christ, opposed appeasement, but almost at the same time

warned that the United States should not cheer on the Czechs to fight

3
unless it was ready to back sentiment with arms. V.'illiam E. Gilroy,

editor of the Congregationalist journal, Advance, exemplified the

moral dilemma which troubled Christians during the Munich crisis.

In the first part of an October 1 ai^ticle, Gilroy called Chamberlain's

flight to Germany "an act of bold and courageous initiative," but

the article had not yet been completed when news of the September

conference arrived. Without trying to change his earlier words,

Gilroy concluded somberly that v;hat had happened seemed to be an

utter betrayal of Czechoslovakia. "Observer" and the editor of the

Methodist's (Nashville) Christian Advocate disagreed as to the wisdom

of Chamberlain's first visit to Hitler. The editor called it a "sen-
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sible move" v;hile "Observer" felt at the very least, the visit should

have taken place on neutral ground. "Observer," enimciating a theme

v;hich would become increasingly important in the months and years

ahead, held Britain's empire-minded Tory government responsible for

much of the current trouble. Both editor and "Observer" agreed that

the situation appeared to be beyond redemption.

In the more conservative Pi^esbyterian, on the other hand, Arthur

Burd McCormick wondered, after contemplating the cost of war, v.'hether

it might not be advantageous for Czechoslovakia to sacrifice some

2
square m3J.es of land. In tones reminiscent of the Christian Century ,

W. E. Brightwell noted in the Church of Christ journal, the Gospel

Advocate , v/hich seldom commented upon social or political issues, that

if v/ar should be averted in the present crisis, it v;ould be only a

postponement. No method of avoiding war could be permanently successful

so long as nations pursued selfish and conflicting interests.

This was the background of pre-Munich opinion. Only the Tablet

and McCormick of the Presbyterian ought to have been able to accept

Munich without particular difficulty. Outrage and sadness might have

been expected from the others.

Among conservative journals, the Lutheran Mtness took the easy

way out. Its co-editor, Norman Graebner, flatly declined to make

any judgment as to the morality of Mmiich on the ground that the

function of a church paper was not to pronounce judgment on the basis

of human morality. Further, he did not, in any case, know enough

of v:hat hod happened behind the scenes. In a complete abdication

of moral responsibility, Graebner v;rote that, "To speak of the merits

of the 'peace' that vias made, to discuss the treaties that v/ere made
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(or brokeu) , Ihe v.Tongs coirected (or perpetrated), would be speaking

where the Church has no right to speak and to influence opinion v/here

the Church has no province,"

The American Baptists' VJatchman-Exarniner had little enthusiasm

for v.'hat had happened at Munich. In fact the editors ticked off v.'hat

they saw as seven unliappy consequences of the Munich settlement.

"The settlement at Munich is having unexpected repercussions," the

2
Watchman-E^:aminor concluded.

As might be expected, McCormick of the Presbyterian found the

settlement to be basically good. Who v;ould dare to say that the

settlement reached at the eleventh hour and the fifty-ninth minute

was not an answer to prayer? Nonetheless, "history v;ill not let it

be forgotten that this man [Hitler] and the people of the Reich were

ready to plunge the whole world into v;ar in order to gain their desires."

Nor was McCormick certain that the settlement would turn out to be

a permanent solution. Subsequent events served to convince McCormick,

however, that Chamberlain's policy had been the correct one for the

time. He mentioned as evidence Hitler's conciliatory speech delivered

upon the sixth anniversary of his coming to power. In March, he

further noted the rumors that were being heard about dissension within

the Nazi ranlcs, the decline in German exports, and the shal-cj- founda-

tions of Reich credit. Even as these optimistic words were reaching

McCormick' s readers, Germany v;as invading Czechoslovakia. On Mai'ch 15,

Hitler slept in Prague. The news caused McCormick not only to alter

his tone rather drastically but also to fall into that convenient

journalistic amnesia which enables one to forget previous miscalcu-

lations. McCor.Tiick, who had praised Chamberlain to the skies, calling
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hir, "great ir. patience, hiL-nility, and resignation," 'jho had spolcen

so confidently of giving Hitler enough rope, now said, with apparently

not so much as a backi/ard glance at his previous vords, "At last the

nations have come to realize th£;t something must be done to curb Nazi

^ .,2greed."

The editors of the Presbyterian shared McGormick's general atti-

tudes* On October 6, the editors spoke of the Munich settlement as

a possible answer to prayer^ "V/e asked for peace and God mercifully

granted it, . . . VJe give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord

3
Jesus Christ for this conspicuous mercy." On October 20, hovjever,

this thanksgiving was somev/hat qualified with the suggestion that

had it not been for the aggressive anti-preparedness, anti-war cam-

paign in the democracies, Munich might never have happened.

There v;as then no unanimity of opinion among the more conservative

voices of American Protestaritism regarding Muiiich. The Lutheran VJitness

refused to make a judgment; the Baptist Vlatchman-Examiner deplored

what had happened; the Presbyterian even suggested that it v;as an

ansv;er to prayer.

Among more liberal Protestant journals, there v;as also a division

of opinion. There were differences not only between denominations

but also at times within them. This v/as notably true in the case of

the Disciples of Christ, the Episcopalians, and the Unitarians.

The (Nashville) Christian Advocate generally v;as distressed by

the news of Munich. It seriously questioned its efficacy and called

it the "essence of tragedy." The editor took sharp issue with those

v;ho found in the settlement an answer to prayer. At the same time,

he expressed profound sympathy for Chamberlain who had been forced
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to bargain v.lth a "madman armed to the teeth." The editor of the

(Nev; York) Christian Advocate likewise deplored Munich and the indif-

ference the pov;ers had exhibited toward such principles as freedom and

national honor. He found the explanation in the emotional exhaustion

2
of the nations following VJorld Vlar I.

The editor and Frederick Kershner sharply disagreed in the Chris-

tian Evanp:elist » The editor, a la the Presbyterian, found in the

settlement an ansv;er to the prayers of millions for peace. At the

same time, he recognized that Munich had at best brought no more than

a breathing spell, and that a small nation had had to pay a great

3
price even for thr>t. Kershner, on the other hand, could hardD.y

contain his rage as he denounced the settlement, summing up his atti-

tude v;ith these pungent words: "The idea that the best v;ay to keep

the v;olf from eating the lambs is by supplying him vjith more victims

until he gets tired eating, does not work well for the lambs."

Kershner 's bitter denunciations of Munich never vjavered.

The Churchman spoke of the low-ebb of moral integrity which had

resulted from Munich. The pledged v;ord lay shattered into fragments

over the map of Europe. The important thing was not to let the events

make one completely cynical. Nonetheless, the editors indicated

that they had no condemnation for the powers acting as they did when

confronted with the alternative of another world war. Vfhat was to

be condemned was the bungling statesmanship which had thus narrowed

7the choices. The Rev. Francis C. Capozzi of VJind Gap, Pennsylvania,

and Herbert VJ, Horwill, the Churchman 's London correspondent, denounced

Chamberlain and Britain with particular bitterness. The Rev. Mr.

Capozzi called Chamberlain a "cov;ardly old Tory" and referred to
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England's "cov/ardly selfishness and perfidy." Horv.'ill spoke of

the betrayal of Czechoslovakia and noted, "It used to be tought . . .

that only a cov/ardly nation would preserve itself from attack by throvj-

ing another nation to the v;olves. But such scruples are out of date

in our modern ethic." Not all Episcopalians agreed vdth these opinions,

however. G. Napier Smith of Buffalo, New York, questioned the propri-

ety of condemning Britain for trying to keep out of war, since that

3
was the expressed determination of the United States as well. Alan

R, Chalmers of Scarsdale, New York, even called Chamberlain's diplomacy

"briive" and "altruistic," perhaps the only time that that particular

adjective v/as applied to his actions. "It is amazing to me," Chalmers

said, "to find so many v;ho seem to be willing to have millions of men

slaughtered or crippled or shell-shocked for the satisfaction of telling

Hitler that he 'cannot get away with that.'" The editor of Advance

and Hubert C. Herring in his column, "State of the Nation," expressed

feelings similar to those of the Christian Adrocates, the Christian

Evangelist , and the Churchman.

The Unitarians, who had considerable strength and fraternal

workers in Czechoslovakia, were the most exercised about Munich.

The Christian Register denounced the betrayal at Munich and suggested

that it had come out of Chamberlain's fear of Communism. In actuality,

Chamberlain had made Communism seem to be true. For Marx had said

that economic forces, not idealism, ruled in international action.

Imperialisms would clash, but they would also compromise at the expense

of the exploited classes. As a result of Munich, the Communist vote

would undoubtedly increase in v.'hat remained of Czechoslovakia, and

French workers, disgusted with Daladier, would flock to the red banner.
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Thus, the editor implied, Chamberlain had not only betrayed Czecho-

slovakia, but he had done so in vain.

Letters and articles praising and condemning the settlement

2
filled the pages of the P.ep;ister , The noted clergyman, A. Pov.'ell

Davies, became a kind of storm center for this debate v.'hen, in October,

1938, he undertook to defend Chamberlain and the settlement. Chamber-

lain v.'as not, Davies averred, a combination of Machiavelli, Mephistoph-

eles, and the three vdtches of Macbeth. He v.'as merely a business man

from Birmingham v.'ho had done his best. Considering the alternatives.

Chamberlain had done very well. The economic weakness of France

would inevitably have turned Czechoslovakia from France tov;ard Germany,

regardless of Munich. Britain could not have financed France to the

extent necessary without wrecking the sterling bloc, a situation from

which Germany alone could have benefited. The British cabinet conceded

that Britain and France would not have been victorious had they gone

to war with Germany. Even if they had defeated Germany, Germany would

have been the best equipped to have survived the destruction. There-

upon it could have begun the complete subjugation of Europe, In any

event, Czechoslovakia would first have been ruined, then absorbed.

V/hat then would war have accomplished? Beyond all this. Chamberlain

could have counted on no effective support from Moscow where pro-German

feeling was such that Stalin had not dared to permit nev/spaper propa-

ganda for war against Germany. If a war did begin in Europe, Japan

would immediately seize foreign settlements in South China. Thus

the nation of China would be sacrificed, and European power in the

East would be decisively finished. After considering all these matters,

Davies said. Chamberlain had decided that the democracies and the
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world could better sum'ive Hitler than they could another war. Prop-

aganda in Italy and Germany had not been able to disguise the fact

that Chamberlain had been trying to make peace, and this had forced

Hitler to parley at Munich. By Davies' interpretation, Chamberlain

came off as a great hero. It was a convincing case, if its sources

and predictions had been possible to verify.

In subsequent issues, the ReE;ister published five letters replying

2
to Davies. Only one was favorable. Then on December 8, 1938, Karl

Wolfgang Deutsch undertook to answer A. Powell Davies point by point.

If Czechoslovakia had really been drifting towai'd Germany as Davies

had contended, no threat of v;ar would have been necessary. It had

been a major achievement of Nazi propaganda to construct a problem

out of Czechoslovakian minorities and to demand return of Sudeten

areas which had never belonged to Germany. Russia had specifically

offered to consult with France and Britain on measures to aid Czecho-

slovakia in case of attack and had given a clear, unequivocally affirm-

ative response when Czechoslovakia had asked Russia v;hether it v:ould

fulfill its obligations. Fui'ther, since Davies had v:ritten his article,

Japan had gone ahead to seize South China an^".';ay. A great many English

leaders had gone on record saying that a stand against Hitler v;as

not only necessary but possible, VJhile Davies had assumed that a

defeated Germany vjould continue to live under some form of dictator-

ship, Deutsch suggested that Germany, after its experience under a

dictatorship, might well adopt so:ne form of democracy. As to the

choice between Hitler or war, there really v;as no such choice. The

reality seemed to be Hitler end war. The lesser evil, Deutsch observed,

3
usually but precedes the worst.
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Davies responded v;ith a .final defense. The Czechoslovakipn

ecnomic situation v;as very co.Tiplex. Versailles had made Hitler

inevitable. "We have allov;ed dictators to be produced by conditions

we would not remedy. . . it is unrealistic to take a crusading atti-

tude, challenging even v;ar itself, in the face of facts like these."

Further, despite Russia's v;ords, there had been no preparations in

that country for v;ar. And Japan would have gone much further, much

more quickly, had there been a European war at the time. All of this

was peripheral, however, to Davies' real defense. That was the asser-

tion that nothing was more immoral than war. "The v/ounds of the world

can not be healed by the sword of the democracies," he declared.

In the final analysis, this was the basic division of liberal

denominational opinion on the question of Munich, Those v;ho opposed

viar under any, or almost any, circurustanccs accepted the Munich decision

as the best that could come out of aii admittedly unfortunate situation.

Those v/ho were willing to accept war to stop vjhat they considered a

greater evil expressed strong disapproval of Munich. Generally speak-

ing, these attitudes would be borne out in the intervention controversy,

with the latter group favoring, the former opposing. United States

intervention in the war. No one believed that Munich was a final

solution.

The interdenominational journals were in agreement on three points.

First, the agreement at Munich was unjust. Second, it nonetheless

provided a breathing spell in which the nations would have an oppor-

tunity to ward off anothei- war, the best means being a world economic

conference. Third, the United States should not become involved in
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these European political diiTernces. Ac Starilcy High c;:prc3ocd it,

"The people of America should thanl-c God for the Atlantic Ocean."

Perhaps the Federal Council Bulletin's report of an appeal sent.

to the V/hite House by the heads of tv;enty--one leading denominations

best sums up the average reaction of American Protestant opinion to

Munich:

The people of our churches have experienced a sense of profound
relief that a general European v/ar has been averted. Differences of
opinion may exist vjith respect to the precise terms and ultimate
results of the Munich agreement. But a breathing spell has been
provided during v.'hich time, if ever* the foundation should be laid
for an enduring peace with justice.

Since all the Catholic journals would be opposed to intervention

on grounds ranging from the prudential to principled pacifism, no

such breakdovm of opinion as suggested for liberal Protestantism is

possible. There viere, hov/ever, differences among them, although

conservatism or liberalism, per se , did not dictate an automatic

response to the events of August and September, 1939. The conservative

Tablet, the moderate America, and the liberal Catholic Worker all

in varying degrees, approved the settlement, v;hile the moderately

conservative Catholic World and the moderately liberal Corr^nom;eal

were opposed.

The managing editor of the Tablet characterized Chamberlain as

a dauntless and relentless champion of peace, high praise indeed

from an Irish-American! It was apparent that the Tablet saw the

dismemberment of Czechoslovakia as a defeat for two of its major

enemies - Communism and Freemasonry. There was no hint of any

resei-vation about the Munich arrangement so far as the Tablet v;as
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concerned. Amei'ica declared \:ov over the Sudeten issue would have

been unjust. Czechoslovakia had to suffer in order that Europe might

be saved. America , too, praised Chamberlain, and Daladier as well,

remarl-cins, "Those who would scorn Chamberlain and Daladier, love war

and hate peace." The major losers at Munich had been the Co:r.r;.unists.

The Catholic VJorker regarded the Munich settlement, despite the less

than pure motivations of those v:ho had reached it, as an ansv:er to

prayer. The VJorker agreed with the Tablet and America in viewing

Czechoslovakia as an essentially artificial creation and said that

Hitler's claim that it had been created without regard for racial

or other groups v/as valid. Further, the Czech regime was not innocent

of having persecuted the Sudeten minority, and that minority's plea

for autonomy was not without merit. This did not excuse Hitler's

action in precipitating the recent crisis, but the Worker declared

in answer to those who would have seen the world embroiled in another

war to protect Czechoslovakia tliat the war would probably have been

an unjust one on both sides. This v;as scarcely a startling conclusion

from the Worker, hov;ever, for it had already concluded that all modern

wars v;ould be unjust. The Worker expressed joy and gratitude that

war had been averted, but used the v/ord "temporary" to describe the

resulting peace. The peace could become permanent, ho\:ever, if the

peoples of the world wanted it enough to continue to pray under the

leadership of the Holy Father, The Worker noted that the Pope's

plea for peace had come on the feast of St. Wencelaus, and agreement

had come the next day on the feast of St. Michael. SS. V/encelaus

and Michael were the patrons of Czechoslovakia and Gerraany respectively.

2
"Need we say more? Vie do not think we are presumptuous."
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In contrast to this kind of acceptance of and even piaise for

Munich, Father Gillis in the Catholic Wc^^id, called it a covenant

vjith hell and utterly scorned Hitler's claim to be advancing the cause

of self-determination. The editors of Commonweal credited Britain

and France with a genuine attempt to stave off a European vjar. None-

theless, they felt that such a vjar had only been postponed, not averted.

"It would take a more naive group than the British Tories to feel

they have appeased Hitler or settled the problem of Fascist expansion,"

2
they noted on October 14.

'

It v;as C ommonvjeal's George N. Shuster v.'ho most bitterly denounced

the settlement. He coupled his denunciation with a scathing excori-

ation of the Tory government of Britain, The taste of gall and wormv;ood

was in everyone's mouth, he declared. The Germans would never have

marched into Bohemia had Britain and France made it clear that it

would have meant war. But the Tories from the beginning had aided

and abetted Hitler, looking upon him as their natural ally against

the upsurgence of labor and other such ills.

V/ithout their tacit or expressed consent, he would never have
marched troops into the Rhineland, never have gone into Austria, never
have taken the Sudetenland. Indeed there would probably still be a
democratic, a social, even a Christian Germany. Those are terrible
words but they are true.

Poland

The course of events soon made it clear that those who had viewed

the Munich settlement pessimistically were the most astute observers

of the international scene. On March 15, 1939, in total disregard

of the pledges he had made at Munich, Hitler sent in the German army

to occupy v;hat remained of Czechoslovakia. And he v/as by no means
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through even theri. His declaration at Murxich that the SucicterJLand

was the last territorial claim that he had to make in Europe soon must

have appeared a stale joke, for he now began to make demands on Poland.

Poland must surrender Dani:ig and the Polish Corridor v;hich separated

East Prussia from the rest of Germany.

For a crisis vjith such potentially serious implications for the

v/orld, the response of the Protestant and Catholic press in the United

States v:as rather sparse. Many journals made no reference to it at

all, until after v.'ar had broken out. Of those that did, Arthur Burd

McCormick of the I^esbyterian , the Christian Herald, Pierre Crabites

and John Earle Uhler in the Catholic World, and the editors of America

favored some further appeasement or at least considered that Danzig

and the Corridor were not worth a war. In contrast, "Observer" in the

(Nashville) ChrisiiiLS Advocate, the editor of the Christian Evangelist ,

and George E, VJhite in Advance either felt that no further appeasement

was possible, or at any rate that no further appeasement should be

offered.

The editor of the Christian Evangelist feared that it was perhaps

too late to prevent much longer v.hat he called the "inevitable shov/-

2
dov;n v;hich v;as postponed at Munich." George E. VJhite labeled the

Hitler demands an outrage, analogous to France's threatening to re-

occupy New Orleans by force, thus cutting off Chicago and the Mid-

3
West to the Gulf of Mexico. "Observer" feared that there wo;ild be

further attempts at appeasement which quite evidently had gone far

enough.

Arthur Burd McCormick, on the other hand, did not consider Danzig

or the Corridor were v;orth a war, particularly since the Poles had
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built ihemselves a great new seaport and thus v;ere no longer dependent

on Danzig. Christian Herald saw no reason for war since Hitler must

in time take it in any event. However, the HeraM noted, that v;hile

what had been taken up to now had once been Germany's, v/hat vjas left

to be taken had never been. "Here it should stop, and here it must.

Der Fuehrer may talk a lot more, but he \fill hesitate to fight. He

2
has too much to lose - now that a determined vrorld is against him."

Neither McCormick nor the Herald anticipated war over the issue.

Arnerica agreed that the Danzig question was not v;orth a v/ar, but felt

that war would probably come anyivay, "The stage is set, A hostile

move by Hitler in the direction of Danzig most probably spells war."

If v.'ar came, Hitler would be most largely to blame. There vras not

a single issue threatening the peace of the world which could not

be settled amicably at a conference table, but such a conference seemed

to be an impossibility, "because Hitler has delibex-ately chosen force,

intimidation, brutal invasion of the rights of weaker nearby nations;

because Hitler has lost the confidence of the world; because no states-

man has been given any reason to place further tin.ist in Hitler's

3
plighted word."

The GeiTnan-Russian Pact

There seemed even less reason to trust what Hitler said vjhen

the news came on August 24, 1939, that Hitler and Stalin had concluded

a non-aggression pact, thus assuring Hitler of Russian neutrality

in his dealings with the governinent of Poland. Probably most would

have agreed with the exclamation of the editor of the (Nashvill.e)

Christian Adyqcate, "To say the world was shocked ... is to put it
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mildly." Considering that Hitler had risen to power by ridding Germany

of Communism, the editor found the new line-up almost unthinkable.

Conservative Protestants and conservative Catholics alike indi-

cated no such surprise, hoviever. Arthur Burd McCormick of the Pres-

byterian even suggested that such a development v.'ould help to simplify

the tangle of international affairs by lining up all the "bad guys"

2
on one side. The Tablet , as it usually did, found in the nevrs further

confirmation of the wisdom of the United States strictly minding its

ov-Ti business. "The latest nev;s from Europe should unite Americans

against Communism and Nazism, agaijist v/ar and foreign meddling, in

favor of peace and a square deal to all. In such there is no Jev; or

3
Gentile. We are all one in Americanism."

Common'.veal responded to the nev;s with bitter sarcasm:

We hope this charming new entente will end a lot of wretchedly
dishonest and fantastically absurd talk about "isras" and "ideologies."
The Fascists who have been hypocritically mouthing about saving the
world from Bolshevism ought finally to be branded with a brand that
any child can see. Fighting Communism with sword and truncheon has
been far too universally simply a dirty cover over a lust to rule and
exploit. And all the unbearably self-righteous twaddle of the intel-
lectuals about the Socialist Democracy being the great defense against
Fascism and Dictatorship should fall pretty flat as the two systems
undisguisedly blend together. It is almost getting to the point v;here

it appears that the only way to fight for decency is to try as hard
as possible to be decent. But our proud and hard-headed faith in
pov;er politics and pov;er economics and in imperialisms of all material
and spiritual kinds will no doubt preserve us from falling quite to
that level.

On August 31, 1939i the Christian Evangelist made a final survey

of the European scene before the vfar began. Until v.-ar actually broke

out, men must not lose hope, the Evangelist declared. They could

join in prayer. Once more, as had so rr.any other editors, the editor

of the jBvangelist called upon the democracies to take the lead in
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proposing and adopting a constructive plan for the settlement of the

basic causes of v;ar. Since Britain and Finance had had so much to do

v;ith the making of Versailles, the least that they could do in the

present situation v;as to make some real sacrifices for permanent

peace. "There Is Yet Time" he had titled his editorial, dated

August 31, 1939. The next day, time had rxin out. The Second World

VJar had begun. Once again, as so often in the past, those who had

taken the most pessimistic vievj of v/orld affairs had been proven

correct.
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PART FIVE

PRE-y/a^ ATTITUDES TOVI/uRD QUESTIONS OF WAR AI^ PS'^CE

The Second VJorld VJar began with Hitler's invasion of Poland

on September 1, 1939r and the declarations of v.'ar from Great Britain

and France on September 3* This v;as a v.'ar which the American churches

had hoped would not come, but v:hich many seemed to feel was almost

inevitable. Between 1933 s.nd 1939» Christian journals had concerned

themselves with the problem of keeping peace in the v;orld, to save

it from a repetition of the carnage of 191/+~1918, which had horrified

men of good VJill everyv;here. There had also been a consJ.derab].e

amount of discussion as to what the Christian and the Church should

do in case war came. The journals often considered events in Europe

with a view to determining the likelihood of a European war. On

everyone of these matters, there was diversity of opinion, not oi-O.y

betv-een, but aD.so often within, denominations. Some journal.s were

speaking for positions and ideas which went considerably beyond

denominational positions indicated in convention resolutions.

Other journals expressed attitvides more conservative than those of

their denominations. The Watchman-Examiner and the Rresbyb

e

rian

are striking examples of the latter. On only one issue v;ere all

the journals agreed, and that was the desirability of peace, although

most of them would have stopped short of endorsing the idea of peace

at any price. Part Five looks more closely at the opinions and

attitudes of American Christians on the questions of war and peace

in the pre-v;ar years.
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CHAPTER raaVE

NATIOIIAL POLICIES

Obviously, if v/ar v.'ere going to be forever ended, it v.'as neces-

ary to discover its causes. All of the journals viould have agreed

th^.t its final eradication v;ould require a fundamental change in

the character of man, but most went beyond that to suggest at least

some provisional measures which might be taken to decrease the

likelihood of v;ar.

There v/as a striking measure of agreement on the importance

of economic factors. The allocation of the world's goods v.'as inequi-

table, and this needed to be remedied, even at the cost of sacrifice

on the part of the world's "have" nations. Further, there v;as a

great deal of profit potential in war as it had been waged in the

past. This needed to be curbed. Early expressions cf these con-

cerns appeared in the V.'atchman-Examiner , the (llew York) Christian

Advocate, the Federal Council. Bull etin, Religion in Life , the

Christian Century, the Christian Herald , and America . The Federal

Council Bulletin recommended reciprocal tariff agreer.ents in 1934.

Ernest Fremont Tittle in Religion in Life called for the cessation

2
of every kind of economic warfare. The I-5ethodist General Confer-

Ence Com:r»ission on VJorld Peace and the National Council of Methodist

3
Youth both emphasized the role of economics as a cause of war.

The Methodist Youth went so far as to declare that permanent peace

could not be achieved until the competitive economic system was

276
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transforu.cd inbo a cc~operative connuonv/ealth. The Baptist Commis-

sion on Social Action declared in 1935 » "permanent peace among

nations is dependent largely upon basic readjustments in the economic

2
life of the vrarld." The Jesuit, Father Laurence K. Patterson

indicated in America his belief that the prospects of securing

peace v;ere slight until the privileged nations facilitated access

3
to foodstuffs and raw materials. Examples like this could easily

be multiplied. By the outbreak of the war only the Gospel Advocate

of the Church of Christ, the Lutheran and the Lutheran Witness,,

the Churchman of the Protestant Episcopal Church, the Christian

Register of the Unitarian Church, the Tablet, and the Catholic

Worker had not referred to the importance of economic factors at

least once. The Christian Evangelist expressed the general argument

most succinctly, "Man shall not live by bread alone, but he cannot

live at all vdthout bread and he vdll not sit idly while his neighbor

has a grossly disproportionate supply." Several journals advocated

the convening of a World Economic Conference or carried articles

advocating it. These included Advanc e, the Christian Evangelist,

7 8
the (New York) Christa.an Mvocatje, and the Christian Herald.

Though economic inequalities might produce v.'ars, nations might

also be dragged into war on account of the greed of its merchants,

particul.arly the munitions makers. The revelations of the Nye

Committee in the 1930s cast a considerable shadow on the munitions

industry. Many American Christians v/ere convinced that the makers

of munitions were the bete noire of the peace movement. It v;as an

opinion that cut across libereil and conservative lines. Groups as

far apart theologically as the Church of Christ and the Congregational
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Church found themselves in agreement on this issue." The Luih^^ran,

the Presbyterian , the Watchman-Ecaminer . the (Nevf York) and the

(Nashville) Christian Advocates, and the Christian E-/angelist all

likewise indicated their general acceptance of the committee's

findings. Catholics seemed to take a more reserved attitude. There

vfas no disapproval of the investigation as such, but there v/as a

feeling that perhaps its findings v;ere a bit too sinplistic.

To many, the logical solution seeried to be to nationalize the

munitions industry. Lutherans, Baptists, Methodists, and Disciples,

as v/ell as the Federal Council of Churches, at various times urged

this step in convention resolutions. The editors of the Federal

Council BulJ.etin spoke for many Christians v.'hcn they observed, "A

society that is unable or unwilling to place such a traffic under

the restraint of public lav; does not deserve to survive and v;ill

2
not survive," Among the Catholic journals, onJ.y America made a

3
plea for such action.

The most cogent objections to this method of dealing with the

econo:nic basis of war appeared in the Lutheran and Coirmom'ieal,

The Liitheran article was written by a professor of political science

and economics at Newberry College, John A. Aman, V.'hile conceding

nationalization might be one means of attaining peace. Professor

Aman noted several problems. Other articles of trade could involve

the United States in war as easily as munitions. There was also

the problem of what to do with muiiitions factories in peacetime.

The main value that Aman saw in the proposal v/as symbolic. Nation-

alization of the munitions industry would indicate the determination

of the American people to prevent the profit motive from being even
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iuclirecoly uhe cauae o£ Ihe iuvolvoiiienL of ihe United States in war.

The editors of Commonvjeal suggested that regiOation of munitions

manufacture and sale vjould be at best an alleviation of the sjmip-

2
toms, not a remedy for the sickness of vrar itself. That, Common-

weal and all other Christian journals would have agreed, vms rotted

in the very nature of man. The only final answer to war v;ould be

a change in men's hearts.

Even conceding this, hov.'ever, raany churchmen felt that measures

could be taken v.'hich would markedly lessen the likelihood of war.

One measure which was suggested in a variety of forms would have

called for some kind of conscription of wealth as well as of manpower

in the event of war. The idea was that if war meant financial

sacrifice for everyone as well as physical sacrifice for a few, it

would definitely become a last desperate resort. Again this vras an

idea that commanded support from Catholics end Protestants, conserv-

3
atives and liberals.

The Methodist Episcopal annual conference in 1937 t "ent on

record favoring congressional legislation D.ooking tov/ard the taxing

of all profit out of war. The Disciples of Christ had resolved

in the previous year that the President should be given power to

take over all public and private war properties, compensating the

owners at the rate of four per cent, based on tax values assessed

the preceding year. An interdenominational group called the National

Conference on the Churches and VIorld Peace which met in Dayton,

Ohio, in December, 1939t indicated approval of a proposal by Senator

Nye v/hich would have levied a war-time tex of ninety-eight per cent

on incomes in excess of $10,000. Daniel A. Poling, editor of the
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Chx-Islian Herald, Indicaled approval of some form of confiscatory

tax scheme.

Arnong Catholics, America on two occasions expressed approval

2
of such taxation. Commonweal, while agreeing with the theory, was

fearfiil that it might not be an aid to peace if the govera^ient could

so easily get control of all the nation's resources by declaring

3
v;ar. Baptist, Methodist, and Disciple journals also had some

second thoughts v.'hen they were confronted vjith the reality of the

Hill-Sheppard bill. The proposed legislation v;ould have provided

for a regimented state in the event of a declaration of war.

Although they decried what they saw as the po'oential of a dictator-

ship should war come, their goal continued to be to make participation

in v/ar so heavy a burden on everyone that the nation would have no

incentive to it.

The Is sue of Neutrality

Protestants and Catholics supported various fori.is of neutrality

legislation whose purpose also v.'as to keep American business from

developing any financial stake in another's war. As early as 1933f

America had called upon the United States to make it plain that

6
should v/ar come, it would have no money to lend and no arms to sell.

Protestant voices soon began to be heard on this matter as well.

The sixth convention of the United Synod of New York, American

7 8
Lutheran Church; the Rochester convention of the American Baptists;

Q
the Federal Council of Churches; and the Methodist General Conference

on Viorld Peace all went on record in support of an arms embargo,

as did the Christian Hi5ra_M» '^"^ Christian Centyril even called
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upon the United States to give up its traditioiial iusisLence on

the right of any kind of neutral trade v/ith belligerents. Certainly

many Christians would have seconded Jaines A, Grain's remark in the

Disciples of Christ weekly, the Christian Evangelist: "We cannot

claim to be neutral and still provide v:ar materials, war loans,

2
and v/artime shipping."

In 1935, as debate increased on the First Neutrality Bill,

which would call upon the President to declare an arms embargo

against all belligerents in time of v;ar, the Chrajtian Century

said that such a proposed law confronted every American with the

question, profits or peace?^ In October, following the act's

passage, the International Convention of the Disciples of Christ,

meeting in San Antonio, commended it but urged the extension of

the ambargo to loans and credits as well. ^ Cat_hol.i.c World also

supported this position. Some Catholic opinion went even further,

Americ a urged the broadening of the definition of munitions to

include anything that could be used in making v;ar. The editors

mounted a virtual crusade to make the embargo mandatory, not dis-

7 • 8
cretionary, a position supported by Commonweal.

In contrast to these Catholic attitudes, the Methodist Harry

VJoolever called for support of the Pittman-McReyiiolds bill which

would have allov;ed the President to lift the embargo against a

nation which had been attacked in violation of international treaties.

It would also have given the President some discretion as to the

Q
articles to be otherwise embargoed. The Christian E\^angelist

agreed, stating that the foreign policy of the United States might

begin with neutrality but must not end there. "Merely to sanctify
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isolation as a permanent policy v;culd bo ..oroC, in oui' mind, than

no legislation at all." This remark indicated the fundamental

division among supporters of neutrality legislation. Those, like

the Catholics, who vjere primarily concerned with preserving isolation,

favored very restrictive legislation v;hich would have given the

President little or no discretion in the application of the law.

Those who wished to see the United States play a more positive

international role, generally wanted the President to be given

sufficient discretion in the event of war in other parts of the

vjorld that he might be able to use neutrality as a means of gaining

international co-operation for peace. In January, I936, the Federal

Council Bulletin reported that the heads of a nurriber of large and

small lYotestant denominations had sent a letter to President Roose-

velt, expressing their personal views. They indicated that they

supported the strengthening of the neutrality bill by including an

embargo not only on munitions but also on loans, credits, and basic

ravJ materials. Nonetheless, they made it clear that they did not

pregard neutrality as a substitute for international co-operation.
"

Even among those v;ho would generally have been considered

internationalist in the early I93O5, there was division as to v;hether

neutrality legislation should be discretionary or mandatoi^y. The

Christian Century which like a number of other Protestant journals

supported United States participation in the World Court and the

League of Nations, at the same time called for mandatory legislation

to be applied impartially to all belligerents in time of war.

This legislation would have involved the practical cessation of

3
American conmercial relations with such belligerents.
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On February 29» 1936, the Second Neutrality Law passed. Its

provisions would certainly have disappointed most internationalists,

for it further curtailed the freedom of the President in the conduct

of foreign policy in the event of war abroad. It stiffened the

embargo provisions and required the President to apply the embargo

to any new nation that entered the war. It also forbade loans to

belligerents.

The discussion of the issue of discretionary or mandatory

neutrality continued prior to the passage of the Third Neutrality

Law. The Christian E\'-angelist 's editor on April 1, 1937, expressed

his support. of discretionary neutrality, declaring that the legis-

lation whj.ch made neutrality mandatory might delude Congress into

believing that permanent peace could be found by a policy of iso-

lation. He conceded that there were dangers in discretionary neu-

trality, but he felt the evil of mandatory neutrality was greater.

The equally internationalist Christian Herald, however, supported

mandatory neutrality. Daniel A. Poling recognized that such a

course would prove exceedingly costly for the United States, but he

felt that it \/as necessary to keep out of war. Further, he said,

if the United States withheld supplies, no war e.ny.-iheve could last

very long.^ America , the Catholic Worker, and a writer in the

Catholic yiorld also argued for mandatory neutrality. As Amj^^

stated it, "To trade with belligerents and expect to keep out of war

is like swimming to the edge of Niagara in the expectation of getting

back to shore safe and whole." Commonweal alone seemed to have

some doubts, warning in a change from its earlier position, of the

danger of eliminating a flexibility which might possibly prove
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1

salutary in some instances.

When the Third Neutrality Act passed on April 30, 1937, pro-

ponents of both mandatory and discretionary neutrality seemed to

have v;on something. The arms embargo continued to be mandatory,

but the President v;as given discretionary authority to place the

sale of non-embargoed goods to belligerents on a cash and carry

basis. The historian Alexander DeConde has described the law as

one "that sought to insure profit while aiming to avoid involvement

2
in any future v/ar."

In the months after its passage, the efficacy of neutrality

began to be questioned across the Protestant spectrum.-^ Richard

Fagley, writing in the Congrcgationalist Advance, anticipated the

criticisms of later historians when he noted that the Neutrality

Law actually encouraged aggression by making no distinction in the

embargo it imposed between the aggressor and his victim. Of course,

this was the nub of the whole matter. Supporters of mandatory

neutrality were convinced that any sort of discretion would be sure

to drag the United States into war, v;hile supporters of discretionary

neutrality were sure that the mandatory provisions would encourage

war abroad by letting the would-be aggressor know that his victim

could expect no help from the United States.

Although acknov7ledging the difficulties that would be involved

in maintaining it, America v;as still convinced of the efficacy of

5
neutrality. On September 3, 1938, M. J. Hillenbrand, a regular

contributor, argued that foreign policy should be strait-jacketed.

Rather than allovdng the President to find the existence of a state

of war, Hillenbrand suggested the spelling-out of specifically
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enumerated categories of phenomena which constituted a v;ar for the

purpose of the Act. Thus at a time v.'hen many Protestants were

increasingly calling into question the efficacy of neutrality, an

influential Catholic voice spoke for the tightening of the policy.

.Commonweal , however, was becoming more and more skeptical of

the value of neutrality. On December 17, 1937} it noted that a

policy of strict neutrality would do little to solve the fundamental

political and economic problems of the world. Unless some positive

effort v/as made in this direction, the drift to war would continue,

and the United States must not delude itself into believing that it

2
would be able to avoid the terrible consequences of such a debacle.

Christian opinion on the question of neutrality thus continued

to be divided in 1938. The administration, meantime, began seeking

for "methods short of war" to curb what the President termed the

aggressor governments. One such path vfould be a repeal of the

Neutrality Law, particularly that section which placed a mandatory

embargo on arms. The most distinct sign of a change in policy

came in President Roosevelt's annual message to Congress in Janaury,

3
1939. On May 1, with the expiration of "cash and carry," he increased

his pressure for the repeal of the entire lav;.

To all of this, the Christian press reacted in a variety of

ways. "Observer" and the (Nashville) Christian Advocate ; Pierson

Penrose Harris and Adyanc e ; and the American Unitarian Association

spoke out in favor of a discretionary neutrality which would allow

the President to discriminate against aggressors. This attitude

was gradually shading into an opposition to the idea of neutrality

£er Ee_, strongly expressed by a Congregationalist minister, Frank
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H. Sheldon, v;ho called neutrality "paganism" and said it was probably

both stupid and, from the Christian vie\."point, impossible. On the

other hand, the Christian Evangelist and the Christian Century

continued to emphasize the necessity for strict and mandatory neu-

trality.

The Christjgn Century had suggested in a March 22 editorial

that one of the factors that had led the administration to make

its long-expected attack upon the neutrality lav/ was the approaching

Franco victory in the Spanish Civil V.'ar. Prior to that time, there

had been intense Catholic opposition to any change which might be

regarded as helpful to the Republican regime. Nov;, the Century

surmised that the administration could feel that Catholic opposition

3
to change had been removed. If the Century was correct, thcji there

should have been changes in neutrality law attitudes in the Catholic

journals.

None can be detected. Support for mandatory neutrality remained

firm. The Tablet's comment on Senator Pittman's attempt to extend

the principle of cash and carry to manitions was that "Many will

assert Senator Pittman and his ilk should be sent to Europe to

fight in the v.'ars into v;hich they might lead others." At the other

end of the Catholic spectrum, Commonv;eal declared that discretionary

neutrality would make the United States an arbiter of international

destinies and a judge of the internal regimes of foreign states.

"Opposition to the tyranny and oppression of Germany, Italy, and

Japan ought not lead u.s to that retrograde viewpoint," Commonweal

asserted. From these cor.-.ments, it appears that Catholic rejection

of discretionary neutrality v;as based on something more than concern
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about United States aid to Loyalist Spain, It stemmed rather from

fear that the United States itself might be involved in v;ar. Both

Protestant and Catholic publications expressed a despairing sense of

de.ja vu as they v;atched the policy of the United States in the pre-

war years, for the nation seemed to be treading the same path that

had led to United States involvement in 1917 • They continually

expressed determination that it should not happen again, yet appar-

ently without great confidence that involvement would be avoided.

Neutrality legislation v/as both economic and political in

character, A more specifically political measure, that Alexander

DeGonde later called the high tide of American isolationism, was

the Ludloiv amendment. It v;ould have required a popular referendum

before American troops could be committed to fight, except in case

of actual invasion. American Lutherans, Baptists, Methodists, and

Disciples of Christ all went on record in favor of such a proposal.

Three voices, however, expressed stror-g opposition. Norman Graebner

of the Lutheran Wjtnnss labelled it pacifism gone v/ild and irrespon-

2
sible. Robert C. Dexter, in the Christian Register, expressed

concern that its adoption would notify any aggressor that it could

do as it pleased so long as it did not invade United States terri-

3
tory. Daniel A. Poling pointed out, in the Christian Herald, the

folly of trusting in a pacifist public opinion. Popular opinion

had plunged the United States into tlie V.'ar of 1812, the Mexican

Vlar, and the Spanish-American VJar, he maintained. Only two of

the Catholic journals discussed the Ludlow amendment. America

favored it. Commonv:eal did not. It maintained that the amendment

made the same mistake as the Neutrality Acts in trying to cross
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1

Isolationism Versus Internati onalism

Positions on such matters as neutrality and the Ludlov; amend-

ment were indicative of the basic division among the churches on

the question of war and peace and the role of the United States.

The issue basicaD.ly v;as whether the United States could most effec-

tively v.'ork for peace by withdrawing from or participating in the

v;orld community.

One test of internationalism was the attitude tov;ard the League

of Nations and the World Court. The conservative Presbyterian and

2
Lutheran had little to say directly about either institution.

Among more liberal Protestants, there was genei-al support for the

3
League and for the V.'orld Court. Catholic »orld opposed both the

League and the Court, v;hile the Jesuit America rejected the League

while supporting the Court. The position taken on these matters,

hov;ever, did not necessarily accurately forecast the general attitude

tov;ard foreign involvements.

Among conservative Protestants, the Lutheran took a definitely

isolationist position. The VJatchman-Examiner vjas equally definitely

internationalist. "VJe would like to see so strong and inclusive an

international collective security as v.'ould make it impossible for

7
any nation to successfully engage in war." The Lutheran Vfitness

felt that discussion of such matters was not the prerogative of a

church organ, although both co-editor Norman Graebner and A. M.

Rehwinkle, contributor of two articles on tlie subject^ made it

clear that they regarded the attempt to involve the United States
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in war as a Communist plot." Tne Presbyterian took no editorial

position at all.

Among liberal Protestants, there v;as considerable divergence of

opinion. In the case of the two Christian Advocates there v/as a

2
definite movement from isolation to internationalism, with a change

in exactly the opposite direction by the editor of the Christian

Evan<:'elist. The Churchman \iovld appear to have been internation-

alist, although the evidence is somewhat scanty, wh3J.e Advance

seemed torn between two opinions. Its head seemed inclined tov;ard

isolationism but its heart toward internationalism. The Christian

Rep;ister was definitely isolationist. These opinions were not

necessarily supported by contributors and correspondents, however.

Of seven articles in Advance dealing v;ith this issue, only one, an

7
article by Senator Borah in 1935 » was isolationist in tone.

Part of the problem that Advaiice's editor experienced in trying

to determine on which side of the isolationist-rinternationalist

controversy to range himself stemmed from an ambivalent attitude

toward Great Britain. He obviously had no love for the British

Empire or for Britain's Tory government, and he was concerned that

the United States should not involve itself in any program of

collective security v/hich would result in its pulling Britain's

imperial chestnuts out of the fire. On the other hand, if British

democracy and the British Empire with all their defects and short-

comings should be swept aviay, the chances for American security

would not be much greater than they had been in 1917.

The Federal Couricil Bulletin's position v:as clearly internation-

alist. In October, 1935» the journal recorded the statement of the
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Council Vnat "the peace v£ Lhe United States and of the woi-ld can

best be secured through policies of international co-operation."

In February, 193" j the editors declared, "The best way for any country

to keep out of v/ar is to co-operate with other nations for the

prevention of v;ar."' In May, 1938, the editors said that America

should indicate willingness to contribute to building an orderly

and organi'/.ed v/orld community. All nations could then surrender

the right to be the sole judges in their ov.-n cause in international

disputes, abandon armaments maintained to impose their will on

other nations, and ultimately delegate police pov;er to a central

3
representative agency.

Stanley High of the Christian Heral d took an internationalist

position in 1933' He hailed a statement by the United States in

Geneva that it v.-as willing to consult with other states in case

of a threat to peace as a indication of the end of isolation. It

was a sign, he asserted, that America was beginning to come of age.

Premature as High's rejoicing was, it was nonetheless revelatory of

a state of mind. The editor of Christian Herald, Daniel A. Poling,

also called for the rejection of the fallacy of American isolation

as an important step tov;ard peace. High's position seemed to have

changed considerably by April, 1938. In a comment prior to Anschluss ,

he stated that America, though sympathetic with the underdog should

keep out of the squabble. After all, if war was averted, that was

6
the 0i"ily thing that directly concerned the United States, he said.

The Roman Catholic press tended toward isolation^ although a

partial exception must be made in the case of Commonweal. The
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Tablet iaacle nurj-involvemeiil wiih Eui-ope trie subject of a virtual

crusade. In the Tablet's repeated exhortations, tv;o themes emerge

very clearly. One d s the time-honored distrust of Europe and its

crafty leadership v/hose beguiling vjords threatened to lead the

United States to destiniction. The other was the feeling that the

whole movement toward war vjas part of a giant Communist plot. In

the Tablet's v;orld, Hitler seemed to have little to do v;ith inter-

national tension. While some things that he did v/ere to be condemned,

the Tab]^ obviously doubted that he was in any significant v;ay

than the Allies. America's proper work vJas at home, not out policing

the VJorld. In any event, Germany would not attack an America removed

by 3,000 miles. To think of Hitler as a menace to the United States

v;as absurd. The function of the United States should be to serve

as an example to other nations.

The Catholic World v?as also strongly isolationist. This vias

hardly surprising when one considers the leading role of its editor,

Father James Gillis, in the America First movement after 1939.

He, too, shared the distrust of Europe and felt there v/as an organ-

ized effort to involve the United States in world affairs. He

became particularly incensed at arguments which tried tc portray

England, France, and Russia as democracies and then contended that

the United States shoiuld come to the aid of its fellow dem.ocracies.

He declared, "of all the stlclcy, gooey hypocrisy of the last few

years, it seems to me that the worst is the explanation that France

and England are allying themselves with Russia to save Democracy

and Christian civili:>;ation." His bitterness toward Europe was

manifest when he commented that the Europeans told Americans that
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they did iioL and cuuiu iiol understand their affairs and that vjhat

they did v;as none of their business. Then they damned Americans as

isolationists if they agreed vjith them and urged their fellov; citi-

zens to stay at home and attend to their ovm affairs. When Europe

called, it v;as not America's to reason why, merely theirs to go

over and die.

America's attitudes v/ere similar, if not quite so colorfully

expressed. Like the Tablet and Catholic World, America scented

conspiracy. The editors expressed their feelings very plainly at

the time of the Munich crisis. "Should war come again to Europe,

we Americans should step out of our far;ii],iar role as international

saps, and resolutely refuse to be cajoled or backed into the con-

p
flict."" Hitler, the editors made unmistakably clear, was Europe's

3
problem, not America's. The attitude of 193^^ continued unabated

into 1939* America made it clear that it regarded any conflict

v/hich might erupt in Europe as just another episode in the age-long

stiniggle in Europe over the balance of power and a conflict betv;een

4
tvjo types of European imperialism.

America 's assessment v/as one of two major interpretations.

Positions on isolation or intervention depended largely upon which

was accepted. One sav; the war as a conflict between imperialisms.

In the current situation, Germany and its Axis partners might be

somewhat the worse behaved. Undoubtedly the Nazis v;ere guilty of

many evil acts. They vfere persecuting the churches o They were

tormenting the Jews. But the records of Britain and France in the

past could not stand a very close scrutiny. If Russia were added

to the side of the Allies, there was very little to choose between
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the two. The United States shou3.d keep out of this latest version

of the centixrles-long struggle for pov:cr in Europe and not be

deceived by those who tried to portray it as an ideological contest.

Christians v;ho took this position obviously would tend to be iso-

lationist.

There v/ere many, hovjever, and their numbers vjould increase

after the war began, who felt that the conflict was basically ideo-

logical. Something more i/as involved in the Nazi philosophy than

an attempt to restore Germany to a place in the sun, get Iieben_s-

raum, and secure colonies. There was also a virulent racism and

a challenge to all the values of VJestern civilizationo Hitler

was something more than Kaiser VJilhelm rediyivi.lg.« The United States,

committed as it v.'as to liberal, democratic, humanistic values could

not view lightly the prospect of such a victory, and it might become

necessary to go to war to prevent it. Those v;ho took this position

would be the interventionists.

The Catholic Vlorker, though it devoted little time to the

discussion of foreign developments as such, counseled non-inter-

vention. In February, 1939, it set forth some of its concerns

about the direction of American foreign policy. The Vlorker denied

that it was isolationist. It believed in co-operation for world

peace, but did not think that collective security represented such

co-operation. The editors indicated that they greatly respected

v/hat President Roosevelt had done domestically, but expressed fear

that he was in the process of aligning the United States v/ith England,

France, and Russia against the "so-called Fascist countries." In

bold capitals, the editors asked: "WILL THIS NOT PLACE US IN THE
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POSlTlUW OK l-lGHtinti ANOXHilft OF ENOL/J'ffl'S VJARS?" If war should

come, the VJorker asserted it v:ould refuse to support the United

States. "It vJill be a terrible position," the editors acknov/ledged,

"but the only one for people who really love their country and their

countrymen. We vail not countenance the commission of an evil act by

our country. V/e would feel it our duty to refuse to support such

a v;ar and to urge all others to refuse to support it."

The attitude of Gommpnv;eal was somev.'hat different from that

of the other Catholic journals. Although it v;as no more eager than

the Tablet for the United States to become embroiled in a European

war, it nonetheless felt that the nation had international respon-

sibilities v?hich could not be fulfilled by retreating into a fortress

America. After all, the editors commented, Europe and the United

2
States shared the very marrovj of civilization. ' On July 1, 1936,

the editors called it a false dream to believe that political plat-

forms pledging non-interference or non-participation v.'ould suffice

to keep the United States safe and sound in its ov;n happy isolation.

The physical isolation of the United States v/as at best a barrier

that could delay but not prevent its being involved should a nev;

great war break out. Moreover, should the position of the United

States lead it into a confirmed state of moral and spiritual iso-

3
lation, it v-ould be nothing but "monstrous national selfishness."

In 1938, the editors made it clear that they felt the United States

had an honorable and active part to play in developing a new v/orld

order. Strict neutrality and isolation could only serve to banish

hope. Contributing editor, Michael V.'illiams, summed up the attitude

of Commonweal very well later that year. Any form of nationalism
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which resulted in a particular nation or race holding itself morally

and spiritually aloof was wrong. He did not, hov;ever, believe

that the United States should involve itself in any foi'm of v/arfare

until it was literally attacked. This position led Gommonv;eal to

adopt a provisional isolationism. In 1939» it seemed to the editors

2
to be the immediately v'orkable policy. America's duty v;as tv.'o-

fold: to do everything in its power to keep out of a conflict and

to do prudently what it could to keep others from fighting.

The Catholic journals, then, appear to have been more united

in their foreign policy attitudes than v;ere the Protestants. The

Tablet , Catholic World, and America espoused an isolation v;hich

fundamentally consisted in exhortations for the United States to

stay at home and mind its ovm business o That business did not

involve meddling in the affairs of other nations. The C_atjiolic

Worker reached its position of isolationism as a result of its

conclusion that no modern v.'ar could be just. Both the Worker

and Commonv;eal indicated belief that there should be co-operation

for world peace, but agreed that it should not extend to the use of

force. By the eve of World War II, all the Catholic journals were

in agreement that the United States should not become involved.



CHAPTER THIRTEEN

ATTITUDES TOWARD THE VI/Jl SYSTE-1

Up to the outbreak of actual v;ar, all of the journals v;ould

have agreed that the United States should stay out of v;ar, although

they might differ as to the precise way that that goal could be

realized. There v.'as general agreement also among the Protestant

churches that they should clearly reject the entire v;ar system as

un-Christian. This did not necessarily mean that v.-ar might not,

under certain circumstances, become necessary. Christians might

find themselves participating as individuals, but the Ch\irch as an

institution should never give its blessing to war again. On this

point, Protestants of every theological position were agreed.

Among conservatives, P. D. V/ilmeth, a ministei' of the Church

of Christ, declared flatly.

It is high time that we, as Christians, take a definite
position on this issue of war, . . . Let us not be propagandized
into believing that war is right and legitimate, rt xs not.
Christ's kingdom is not to be fostered and propagated at the point
of a bayonet, or the belching cannon, or the insiduous odors of
gases and poisons.

Another Church of Christ ndnister, Leo H. Boles, asserted, "V/ar is

a relic of barbarism. It is the spirit of the devil under the

2
sanction of modern civilization." Amos John Traver, a Lutheran

clergyman v/ho vzrote a regular column for the youth, said that vrar

was un-Christian and as surely a national sin as hatred and murder

3
v/ere personal sins. A Baptist minister observed in the yJatchn'.an-

Examiner that the Church must outlaw viar and make it inglorious.

296
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More llbc-xdl rrut/t;t>''i:/ciao6 concui.'reu. The I-Ieihouiso General

Conference Coramission on VJorld Peace, v;hich included such prestige-

laden names as Ralph Sockman, Ernest Fremont Tittle, and Fred P.

Corson, declared v/ar v;as a sin. The editor of the (Mev; York)

Christian Advocate cried: "Let us be done vjith v/ar. It is a curse,

an absolute and unqualified curse to mankind. It has no right to

exist. Let it be v;iped out root and branch. Let it be driven from

the face of the earth. Let it no longer be allov/ed to scourge and

2
plague humanity." The General Conference of the Methodist Church

declared in 1936, that v.'ar v:as the greatest social sin of modern

times; ."the Methodist Episcopal Church as an institution does not

endorse, support, or purpose to participate in war*" Editor and

conventions alike among the Disciples of Christ clearly indicated

that they condemned the war system. * On April 1, 1936, the editor

o^ the Chvir£hman called for a mass renunciation of ivar by the American

people as incompatible v/ith the Christian faith and a brutal waste

of life and substance. The editor of the Congregationalist Advance

indicated his position in a response to an editorial statement that

had appeared in the Pre^sbyj-erian Banner, Its editor had said that

he intended to judge each vjar as it came, on an ad ho£ basis. The

editor of Advance declared that the task of the Christian conscience

was to develop such plainness of vision concerning war that it v;ould

not be necessary to wait for one to come before knov/ing v.'hat one

thought about it. VJar, he said, was an inlierent curse and an essen-

tial evidence of human failure. In February, 1939, he stated:

"VJe must face the fact, that no matter what the situation, even

under circumstances of justifiable defense, there is a distinct
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cleavage; between the teachings and ideals ox" Jesus and the v;hole

business of violence and v;ar,"

In this brief survey of opinion on the war system during the

pre-v;ar years, there is one striking omission. There is no Presby-

terian voice represented. That is because the Presbyterian 's atti-

tude v;as not particularly conder.natory of v;ar. There can be no

doubt that this was in part a reflection of the Presbyterian Church's

martial past, both in England and Scotland, and in the United States.

Argiiments against the Presbyterian Church's taking a clear-cut anti-

war stand frequently recurred, for example, to the experience of

the Covenanters. This should not be taken to indicate, hov/ever,

that there v/as no anti-v:ar sentiment among Presbyterians. In 1934,

the general assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., to

the immense disgust of the Presbyterian , had declared that Christians

owed an allegiance to God that was superior to loyalty to their ovm

2
country, and that Christians could not give their support to v;ar.

Among the interdenominational journals, opposition to the war

system was very clear. The Federal Council Bulletin expressed hope

that the burgeoning ecumenical movement might develop to such an

extent that Christians v/ould refuse to war on one another.-'^ In

1939j the Bulletin stated that since the Oxford Conference had

declared that all v/ar was a demonstration of the power of sin, the

Church might never present it as a holy crusode but must rather

ask God to forgive the common sin in which all were invoD.ved.

Charles Claj-ton I-5orrison declared in Christendom in 1938, that the

Church must excorrL-nunicate v:ar fror.i its altars. God did not, Korrison

said, will war. How then could the Church bless war or glorify its
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hcrcss as though thoy v;ero its ov.i:. The pages of the Christian

Century told hov; one church group after another had made a formal

2
renunciation of the v;ar system, identifying Methodists, Presby-

o ) c

terians, Disciples, Episcopalians, Baptist young people in Nevj

/ o

Jersey, and Lutherans.

Roman Catholics, with their long tradition of the just war,

refused to go so far as to condermi the system root and branch, but

they were greatly concerned v/ith the maintenance of peace. Their

attitude was more like that of the ^esbjrterian Banner. They would

work for peace. If war came, it would have to be judged according

to its merits.

2fee Course of the Individual Christian

It was v;ell and good for the Church as an institution to declare

its divorce from the war system, but such a declaration v;as not

necessarily of any help to the individual Christian who might be

called upon by his governiient to fight. What should he do? VJould

he be justified in fighting at his country's demand or could the

true Christian only be a pacifist? This, of course, immediately

opened the whole vexed area of the relations between Church and

State. Many Christians would have said that the 5.ndividual Christian

had a duty to respond vjhen his country called on him to fight.

Even they, hov.'ever, recognized that there were certain instances

in which a Christian would have to refuse to fight. This would

presumably always bo true, for example, if the government was waging

a v;ar of aggression. But if a Christian conscientiously determined

that he could not fight in a war, was the State obligated to respect
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his rights of conj:;cience? Here Christians were divided. Some

contended that the Christian v.'ho made such a decision should not

expect approval from the State, but must take his chances V7ith the

penalties prescribed. The conscientious objector, in other v;ords,

shouD.d receive no special treatment. Others contended that the

State should recognize the rights of conscience.

In the discussions of the Christian's obligations to the State,

a passage v;hich received repeated attention '.;as Rns. 13:1. "Let

every ppy_spn be subject to the ^qverning authorities . For thcxe is

no authority e^cccgt fr,2J21 £2ll» and those that exist have been insti-

tuted b^ God." Many seemed to feel that the mere mention of this

verse was enough to end the discussion. Hov.'cver, as vdth nearly

all passages of scripture, it v.'as subject to a variety of inter-

pretations. For example, Leo H. Boles, a Church of Christ minister,

asserted that there v-as a distinction betv.'ccn the authority of

human government and the authority of God, It was the duty of

every Christian to give to human authority that v.'hich belonged to

it, but it v.-as not the duty of the Christian to give obedience to

human authority in preference to the divine. Paul in this passage

v.'as referring to the administration of civil government, not to

its military arm, Boles said. Anything else vjould have conflicted

with Jesus' teaching. Vlhat the Holy Spirit said through Paul har-

monized with the words of Jesus. In obeying the higher powers,

the Christian was comr.ianded to do what v.'as good. It v.'as not "good"

for Christians to destroy property and human life.

The more conventional interpretation of this passage appeared

in the Lutheran, written by the editor of the Lutherische Herold,
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C. R. Tcppcrt. In order that the goverruTient mii^liL perroi-m the

duty toward its citizens specified in Romans I3t these citizens,

and especial.ly Christian citizens, must be ready to render assist-

ance. In all cases, when the people were threatened in their national

existence, attacked by a hostile nation or group of nations, or

disturbed by internal rebe].lion, the government had the right and

the duty to take measures of defense and protection. It might, as

a last resort, drav; the sword and demand the help and assistance

of all its loyal citizens. The Christian in responding would, of

course, abstain from personal hatred as much as possD.ble, avoid

all unnecessary cruelty, and show generosity and mercy toward the

vanquished.

Even the most bellicose Christians, hovjever, would place qualifi-

cations upon the duty of the Christian to respond to calls by his

goveraTient to go to war. In Catholic tradition and in Lutheran and

Presbyterian creeds, there was the definite limitation that the war

should be just. Nathan R. Melhorn undertook in the Liitheran to

determine when one was. A just war, he concluded, was on in v/hich

the citizens vrcre called upon to defend the principles of govern-

ment vjhich were deemed to be of such a character as to be under

the favor of God. In that situation, the individual viho engaged

2
in war was not guilty of breaking the fifth commandment. C. R.

Tappert noted Luther's statement that if one knew for sure that

one's lord was wrong in going to war, one should not fight or serve,

VJhatever the personal cost. If one did not know or could not find

out, then one might obey v;ithout peril to one's soul, but only after

3
one had exercised the greatest diligence in trying to find out.
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The Christiaii ccitaiuj.y "vias not to engage thoughtlessly in v.'ar, but

Melhorn and Tappci-t vjould have agreed that there v;ere circumstances

which v;ould warrant participation.

There v/as a more straightforvfard acceptance of the idea of the

just war by the Lutheran Witnes s* Martin Sommer said flatly that

God had given to the government the duty to defend the innocent

against the guilty v/ith the sv;ord, that is, he pointed out, with

weapons of v;ar that maimed and killed and destroyed. Sommer continued

to espouse this position consistently through the years. He. conceded

that Christians were not intended to carry on or to help to carry

on unjust v?ars, but it was evident that he did not seriously consider

that the United States government might ever be so engaged, ' In any

case, if the government decided upon war, and the Christian was not

sure that the course was justified, he must support the government

to the utmost of his powers with property and life. In other v;ords,

Sommer said, the Christian must give his government the benefit

3
of the doubt. There was no disagreement with this position, either

in articles or letters in the Lutheran V.'itness ,

Other Lutherans, hov;ever, did not agree. The Rev, F, Eppling

Reinartz, for example, denied that there could be just wars.'*'

Alton M. Mottcr declared that the fundamental weakness of the argu-

ment v;hich allowed Christians to participate in "just" wars v.-as

that from the viewpoint of those on each side, all v/ars were just.

The causes of modern wars were so complex that the common people

could never actualD.y knov/ why they were fighting until many years

later. For the Christian, Motter asserted, there were no just

5
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Tittj £itisk.tk^iiLQ» ^^^ ediior,. and most of its contributors

were firmly convinced of the possibility of a just war. This v/as

especially evident in the controversy incident to the Cayuga overture,

v/hich the journal presented very one-sidedly <, The Cayuga, Nev^ York,

presbytery in 1935, proposed to the Presbyterian assembly that it

strike out the clause in chapter 23, section 2 of the Confession of

Faith which read, "they [Christians] may lawfully, now under the

New Testament, wage war upon just and necessary occasions." In a

lengthy article, the Rev. John Tallmadge Bergen supported categor-

ically the idea of the just viar, calling upon history and scripture

to support him. From the time of the conversion of Cornelius to

the present, he said, it had been Church policy to adrait and retain

soldiers as Christians in good and regular standing. Calvin in his

Instijvutes^ said that it was somestimes necessary for kings and nations

to take up arms for the infliction of public vengeance. The Holy

Spirit in many scripture passages declared that v/ars against hostile

aggression were lawful. "Lutherans and Presbjd^erians alike ov;e their

existence as churches to bi^ave men and women vjho dared the battle-

field when God called them to fight for hearth and home and civil

and religious liberty." The Rev. Mark A. Matthews expressed quite

succinctly his support of the idea of a just v-.-ar. That v;as, he said,

the only kind of war that the United States had ever waged, and \7as

2
authorized by scripture, the creed, and God himself.

In the Baptist Watchman-Examiner, the editor conceded that

while the proper way to settle disputes vjas by reason, if men or

3
nations yielded instead to blind fury, then force must be used.

Another Baptist, E. M. Martinson, suggested that Christians might
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have I'ijr^uob Liicit/ 'iSai^j liiiid no rx£,lio oo burr ciiJiii'j thus it v;as posaxulfe

for v.'ar to come under the heading of a Christian duty.

Since the Catholic Church had a fully developed doctrine of

just war, dating from the days of Thomas Aquinas, it would have

seemed to have removed the matter from discussion. This v;as not

entirely correct, however. The Catholic Worker, while admitting

that some wars might have been just in the past, concluded that

no modern war coiLld be justified. An early statement of this con-

tention was made by a staff member for the Jlor)<er» VJilliam Callahan,

at the meeting of a Catholic Social Club in Brooklyn. The Catholic

doctrine of just v;ar held that unless every one of the qualifications

for such a war v;as fulfilled, a war was unjust, CalD.chan doubted

that the condition which stated that there must be a reasonable

proportion between the strict right that was being defended and

the evils incident to war could be met. He used the experience

of World War I to make his point, vividly describing the slaughter

of the battlefield and contrasting that with the profiteerij^g on

the homefront. Callahan further denied that modern vfarfare could

be rightly conducted and that intrinsically immoral acts could be

avoided in the waging of war. Thus, using the doctrine of the

just v/ar, Callahan concluded that in the modern world, the Christian

2
must be a conscientious objector.

Though erected on a traditional base, it hardly needs emphasizing

that this approach did not accord v/ith the usual Catholic inter-

pretation. Even the more traditional America and Commonweal, however,

indicated some doubt as to the possibility of a just v;ar. Thus,

on October 28, 1933, Am^erica's editors stated that they foiuid it
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hard to conceive a war in the modern v;orld that v/ould be just or

merit the support of upright men. Nonetheless, in 1936, the editors

pointed out that because of the tradition of the just v;ar, it was

impossible for Catholics to take an Oxfoi"d~type pledge vjhich declared

one's intention in advance not to participate in any war. Hov;ever

committed Catholics might be to the cause of peace, no Catholic could

hold that v;ar was in itself evil* There was the possibility of

3
circumstances which could justify it. America did not, however,

see their presence in August, 1939. It averred that the title of

just VJar could not be applied to a v;ar into v;hich the United States

might enter in defense of the real or alleged rights of any European

power. Commonweal declared that the doctrine of the just war was

at once traditional, progressive, and sound.

lilS Q^^e^tion of Pacif^.m

In the more acrimonious exchanges betvfeen pacifists and non-

pacifists thiit appeared in the pages of Protestant journals, there

was a tendency on both sides to suggest in highly emotion-laden

rhetoric that the other v;as not fully Christian. In most journals,

examples of both kinds of opinion could be found. One major excep-

tion to this v;as the Lutheran Witness. Neither its editors or

contributors made any comments that could be remotely construed

as pacifist. The Baptist V'at chman-Bcarniner and the Presbyterian

were little different.

Perhaps the most consistently violent anti-pacifist rhetoric

could be found in the pages of the Fresbyterian, an attitude which

put the journal at considerable odds with the denomination whose
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conventions pronounced condemnations of the v;ar system. The Rev,

Robert C. McAdie looked at the record of the heroes of the faith

cited in Hebrews 11, and noted that most of them v/ere men of v;ar.

He also called attention to the fact that John the Baptist, when

consulted by soldiers, had not suggested that they should resign.

Jesus himself had commended the faith of the centurion, with no

hint of condemnation for his profession. From this, McAdie concluded

that modern pacifists had fallen out of the Apostolic Succession.

"In fact, judged by their ovm utterances and resolutions, they are

far ahead of the insensitive, plodding fishermen of Galilee, keener-

eyed and more critical in judgment than even our Lord Himself!"

The Rev. George VJells Armstrong declared that the modernism v;hich

v;as preaching pacifism at all costs v/as just as untrue to the Gospel

2
as it v/as untrue to its coiuitry. Hansen Bergen called attention

to what he regarded as the pacifists' strange bed-fellows, namely

those who wanted a shorter Bible by taking out all that did not

please them and those who wanted to overthrow the government by

3
rendering its citizens helpless and defenseless. The Rev. Joseph

Lyons Ev/ing took out after the members of the Emergency Peace Cam-

paign, v.-hich flourished in 1936. Its promoters v?ere not friends of

constitutional government, he said. The backers of the campaign

vjere going after Italy, Japan, and Germany, but for the most part

were silent as the Sphinx about Russia. The professional pacifists

planned to bring into control the full tyranny of godless Communism,

he charged. The Rev. Mark A. Matthews developed this theme.

"Why," he asked dark3.y, "are Moscov?, the Communists, and the infamous

atheists of the country asking this nation to disarm?" The Prcsby-
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terian Church, though unimpeachable in creed, polity, and patriotism,

had v/ithin its ranks men "who have disgraced theii" o^in characters

"by becoming modernists." Matthews concluded with an emotional cry:

"Awake! Presbyterians $ awake! Defend your Church, protect your

nation, and stand unsullied and unquestioned by God and coimtry."

Like the Presbyterian, the V.'atchman-Examiner frequently found itself

out of step vjith its denomination on questions of v/ar and peace.

The editor said that so long as there vjas a clash of forces for

vjorld domination, pacifism v/as little more than a lamb in the midst

2
of vjolves.

Not all the journals v/hich fell toward the conservative end of

the theological spectrum v;ere so militantly anti-pacifist, however.

On April 21, 1937, the editor of the Lutheran stated that v;hile he

v;as not suggesting the adoption of the philosophy of pacifism, the

3
United States had had enough of v;ar. That not too enlightening

comment was the extent of direct editorial comment on the subject

of pacifism and conscientious objection. To gain soT.e idea of the

trends of thought in the American Lutheran Church, one m.ust turn

to articles and letters. Of these, the overv;helming number were

pacifist in tone. There were two articles and four letters strongly

favoring the pacifist viev/point, as compared with only one article

and one letter on the opposite side. One of the pacifist article

vnriters, Hov;ard Ro Kunkle, admitted that since Article .WI of the

Augsburg Confession authorized participation in just v;ars, a Lutheran

pacifist might seem to be somev;hat of an anomaly. But v.'hile Article

XVI said that Christians must obey their magistrates and laws, it

made an exception if they commanded any sin. Kunkle and other
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T.iitVi<=rfln pac-T ^"i f=!t-5 consTclered all v.'?r to be a sir.. Therefore,

the Christian could not participate. In 1939, as the v;orld slid

ever closer to the precipice of v;ar, a number of other Lutheran

pacifists spoke out. August Schneider even directly attacked

Article XVI. He said that the Lutheran Church held that the vjritings

of other teachers should not be regarded as of equal authority vdth

the scriptures. In his opinion, Article XVI v.'as not in agreement

v.'ith New Testament teaching. Even in a "just" v;ar, v/hich was the

very ai:itithesis of the princijAes of Jesus Christ, it v;as necessary

to hate, lie, destroy property, take hunian life, and give free rein

to all that v.'hich made life a living hell. "I can visualize Jesus

on a cross dying for mankind," Schneider remarked, "but I cannot

picture Kim in a soldier's uniform dropping bombs on the very

2
cliildren He carae to bless."

A letter from Reginald Dozer of Springdale, Pennsylvania,

offered v;hat was one of the most emotion-laden defenses of pacifism

encountered by this study. It merits, I think, rather extensive

attention as an exceD.lent example of the depth of pacifist feeling,

and the questioning to v;hich even the most cor.rnitted pacifist sub-

jected himself, v/ondering whether, v.'hen the situation came right

down to cases, his pacifism could survive the surge of other emotions.

Dozer remarked that those who opposed pacifism said that he v/ould be

a craven coward not to resist if his wife and children v;ere suddenly

to be made the victims of brutalities and the lusts of some invading

hoi'de. He would be a traitor to the memory of his fathers were he

not to fight to preserve the rich inheritance which they, out of

their toils and pains, had passed dovai to him. Such arguments
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scurxdcd very rcr^ccn-blc, ho ochr.cv.'lcdgcd. Something deep and pov;er-

ful v/ithin him rose up and seemed to shout "yes" to such ideals.

But then ... a story alv;ays returns. . . a story of another
Father V.'ho stood by once and v/itnessed, with immemorial pain in His
heart, the brutal butchery of a Son at the hands of a bestial, pov;er-
drunk multitude. They took nails and hammered them through the
flesh of their innocent victim. But the Father snatched no sword
to v;ield in behalf of His assai:ilted Son. They hung His broken body
above the earth like a flag and laughed as the life slipped out of
Him, But the Father svaing no club at the heads of the tormentors.
They made sport of Him there from the green hillside, and their
curses craclcled harshly under the lov/ering skies. But the Father
brought no army from the homeland to mete out justice on those
cruel atrocities. And finally as the horror of it deepened into
dark, like the cry of an orphaned child came His sob, dying, "My
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" But the Father raised no hand to
save Him. He died a victim.

VJhat was God doing when Calvary happened? Why v.'asnH there
some catalysmic resistance physically manifesting in action the
Divine disapproval of the injustice men committed in the crucifixion?
But there v;asn't. VJhat shall we say then? VJas God's love less
because He permitted Calvary? Is love greatest when it flies to
the defence of what it loves, or v'hen it sacrifices what it loves
for the great adventure of redeeming by losing? Is it only when
love allows v;hat it cares about most to become the innocent prey
of VJhat it hates most that the hateful thing is finally defeated
and the future becomes a safe place for all lovely things to dwell
in?

You see, I'm asking. I feel I need to know. Shall I hug
all that I cherish close to my heart; and, when it's threatened,
vd-th club or gun, battle tooth and nail to save it from the clutches
of bastard powers who vjould rob me of my dearest heritage? Shall
I in my turn wound or stab or kill those who would wreak havoc upon
v/hat means most to me - that I may have it for my owti? Or, though,
if the sacrifice tear the very fabric of my soul to shreds until
my blood mingles with its flow, shall I be willing to lift what
I love as life itself onto an altar of accepted pain and give it
as a part of the strange price for redemption of the world's guilt?
Somehow this story . . . keeps me.;rrestling with that. Shall the
servant demand less than his God?

A relative handful of letters cannot, or course, be taken to

indicate the attitudes of a whole denomination, Howard R. Kunkle

had expressed the opinion that the Lutheran Church had fewer mem.bers

flatly opposed to war in any form than any other deno:nination.

Yet, having acknov;ledged this as an accurate estimate of general

Lutheran attitudes, the letters to v;hich we have referred here
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v.'ould certainly indicate that there v/as a stirring aniong Lutherans,

particularly those v;ho v;ere more ecumenically inclined. It is an

indication of the pervasiveness of pacifist sentiment among Protes-

tants in the 1930s.

The Church of Christ's journal, the Gospel Advocate , frequently

made it clear that no individual member could speak for the church

as a v.'hole. Nonetheless, it came dovm strongly in favor of pacifism.

Contributors to the journal favored conscientious objector status

2
for Church of Christ members. Leo H. Boles declared that the

burden of proof v.-as on those who would sanction the Christian's

3
going to war. G. C. Brewer was concerned about the right of

Christians to private judg;;ient as to when, if ever, they v.'ould

participate in war, claiming the right of selective conscientious

objection. Brewer found it indefensible to insist upon private

judgment in matters of religion and then to turn around and surrender

that right to a political power when it called upon Christians to

do that which was destructive of every principle their religion

contained.

The position of the more liberal Pi'otestant journals on the

question of war and peace v;as also varied. The editor of the (llash-

ville) Christian Advocate was quite evidently sti-ongly drawn toward

pacifism himself, though it was not a position that he could com-

pletely accept. He said in 1938, that every right to live carries

with it a right to defend oneself even to the point of taking the

life of an aggressor. Nonetheless, the rights of conscience should

be protected. He attacked advocates of militarism who decreed

that all individual convictions must be submerged v.'hen the govern-
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mcnt declared v:ar. Liberty of conscience had been the fo-ondation

stone of the republic. There v.'as no falser accusation than to

brand the conscientious objector a cov/ard. "The sincere conscien-

tious objector represents the most courageous type. It is not that

he is afraid of being killed, but he is not v/illing to kill."

This position of the editor, defense of and respect for the

conscientious objector and the pacifist, v;ithout endorsemeirb, v;as

congruent v/ith the position of the denomination. At its uniting

2
conference, .the Methodist Chui^ch in May, 1939, took a position

that recognised the need of an army and navy for police purposes,

but nonetheless indicated that it stood for the repudiation of war

and for the discovery and development of all reasonable methods to

attain peace. The conference then asked for and claimed exemption

from all forms of military service for all conscientious objectors

VJho might be members of the Methodi.st Church. At the same time,

the conference recognized the right of the individual to ansv/er the

call of his government in an emergency according to the dictates of

3
his Christian conscience. This v.'as not, of course, an espousal of

pacifism as the onl.Y allov/able position for a Christian, but it

certainly recognized it as one valid position.

After Munich, the "Observer" concluded, hov;ever, that pacifism

was not meaningful and relevant to the time. He agreed that no

Christian could conceive of Jesus in a trench with bomb and bayonet,

but that was no answer as to vjhat the responsible head of a nation

in this un-Christian v;orld should formulate as a politically workable

policy. He said in April, 1939, that he and many who, like him,

believed in the non-resistant attitude of Jesus had also learned from
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experience that in a realistic world morals were relative, and that

the Kingdom of God v:orked like leaven. "Thus to abandon your brother

to oppression and deeth vjhile you save your ovm soul to its ideals

is not a vorking morality."

Editorially, the (New York) Christian Advocate made it clear

that it did not think a doctrinaire pacifism v?as the ansvier to the

2
problems of the world. ' The road to peace, the editor said in

January, 193S| v.'as not by way of the martyr pacifism of scattered

individuals "vjho, shutting their eyes to practical reality, demand

that absolute principles be binding upon the individual, notvjith-

standing this is a relative world." The viorst thing for human

progress v/as an attempt to force an absolute ideal upon a relative

society incapable of it.

Although pacifism might seem irrelevant to the needs of the

modern world, so far as the (riew York) Christian Advocate v;as con-

cerned, the Methodist Episcopal General Conference made clear its

intention to protect its conscientious objectors. In 193Af the

General Conference Commission on VJorld Peace stated unequivocally,

"no Christian should engage in v;ar for any purpose or give to it

his sanction or approval."*' In a letter to the Advocate , chaplain

Frank M. Thomas bitterly attacked the ststement that the use of

force was never justified. There were times, he said, when not to

use force would be criminal and deserving all condemnation. The

Prince of Peace had come to establish goodness, not peace, and there

v;as a difference. In Thompson's opinion, tyic statement of the

commission did not represent the rank and file of Methodism. In

that, he was no doubt correct, but a report by T. Otto Nail in
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November, 1937f indicated that pacifist ideas were making an impact.

According to Kail, 4,000 Methodists had signed pledges expressing

conscientious objection to v?ar. The Methodist General Conference

petitioned the United States government to recognize Methodist

conscientious objectors and give them the same exemption from military-

service as for long time had been granted to members of the Society

2
of Friends and similar religious organizations. There v;as present

in Methodism, then, a recognized and respected pacifist element,

but so far as the (New York) Christian Advocate v;as concerned, they

were on the vni-ong track.

As with many other editors, the editor of the Christian Evan^^e-

list insisted that conscientious objectors should be accorded the

right to hold their belief, although there was little to indicate

that the editor agreed with them. Several pacifist articles appeared

in the pages of the ^angeli^* Kirby Page, perhaps the most prom-

inent pacifist voice among Disciples, said that far from being a

lesser evil, war was a vast combination of all the v;orst evils which

afflicted mankind.^ Another leading Disciple, former Evangelist

editor, Vlillard E. Shelton, while finding the pacifist position

logical, criticized it for providing only an individual, not a

social, salvation.

Both pacifist and anti-pacifist could find some support in the

letters column of the journal, v;hich evenly divided on the subject,

two and two. Tvfo letters froai Texas and Otclahoma defended pacifism;

two letters from Louisiana and Indiana bitterly criticized it.

Edward D. Hammer of Oakv;ood, Texas, took out after those who sanc-

tioned war on the grounds of realism and practicality. He was
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urging, he said, an idea as "impractical as the cross" or as Jesus

and his teachings, "for had Jesus not been ir.prcctical and chosen

the absolute pacifist VJay of the personal suffering of the innocent

for the guilty, there vjould have been no Christian religion." The

other old v?ays had alv/ays failed. Could not man see that Jesus'

v;ay v/as the better? In contrast, H. C. Barnett of Franklin,

Indiana, defended v/ar in a fashion unique among the journals studied.

There was something inborn in a boy, he said, who asked that he be

given a toy gun almost as soon as he v.'as able to walk. This indicated

that the boy possessed the spirit v/hich he would need to carry on

through life and meet and overcome the obstacles in his va.y* The

destruction of that spirit would seem to disarm him. "So," Barnett

concluded, "... we repeat the question, 'Isn't v;ar necessary to

2
progress?'"

Dean Frederick Kershner called himself a "realistic" pacifist,

neither a Tolstoyan nor an ultra-romantic. Order was necessary for

progress and for the preservation of the highest measure of individ-

3
ual freedom. War meant international anarchy.'^ In June, 1939, he

defended himself against charges that he v;as an advocate of militarism.

The institution of v;ar was fundanientally immoral, irrational, and

un-Christian, he said, but those v;ho thought that the United States

could escape war by sticking its head xw the sand and crying,

"Peace, peace," v/hen there was no peace, were not realistic. It

was one thing to oppose an evil; it was quite another to recognize

its present reality and danger. Someday the world should be able

to secui'e discipline and order v/ithout use of any physical compul-

sion, but the Fascist arid Nazi performance had made it clear that
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humanity had not yet reached that state of ideal perfectibility.

The Congregational journal, Advance , had little to say on

these subjects prior to the outbreak of v;ar. There VJas enough,

however, to indicate that the editor, like his Disciple colleague,

respected pacifism and conscientious objectors but could not com-

pletely accept their position. An editorial entitled "Realism

Against VJar'" v;arncd fcllovz-Congregationalists that they must face

the fact that there v.'as a distinct cleavage between the teachings

and ideals of Jesus and the whole business of violence and vjar.

The Christian v/ho found himself logically and practically unable

to accept complete non-resistance had to take up arms out of a

sense of grim necessity, v/iih a clear realization that it was

2
against all high idealism. The implication was clear that the

Christian might very well find himself in such a position. The

3
on3.y other comments were contained in a mildly pacifist article,

and a com,ment by the Congregational Chui'ch moderator, Roger Babson,

who criticized the Social Action group within his denomination for

preaching mere pacifism without a constructive spiritual note.

The Unitarian Christian Register had nothing specifically to say

about these subjects during the pre-war period.

The Christjjm Centurv took a generally favorable attitude

tov;ard pacifism. On June 26, 1935 1 the editor praised the anti-

v/ar stands taken on college campuses and asked v.'he.ther the chuixhes

were really v;orthy of their youth. Ke called their attitude the

greatest outpouring of ethical pov?er that the generation had to

offer. The Century also published the "Affirmation of Christian

Pacifist Faith" signed by one hundred ministers, on March 6, 1939.
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The editor called it an important document in light of the v;orld

situation. At its conclusion, he gave an address to v;hich other

ministers might wite to show that they adhered to the Affirmation's

principles. But though the editor tended to favor the pacifist

position, he allowed equal time in the articles printed in the jour-

nal for those \;ho could not accept it to state their views. The

Century probably made a more conscientious effort in this direction

than any of the other journals. Like many other editors, Christian

Herald ' s Daniel A. Poling indicated that he himself v;as not a pacifist,

although he respected those v;ho v.'ere. There v;sre in his opinion

some things more precious than peace, for it v.'as more terrible for

2
man's immortal destiny to surrender justice, truth, and freedom.

An editorial position or even a denominational resolution

camiot by any means be said to have expressed unanimous feeling among

the ranl-:-and-file. Both Congregationalists and Disciples of Christ

made an effort to poll their membership on questions of war and peace

to find out more precisely what they were thin]<ing. Christian

Herald and Kirby Page conducted somewhat similar polls. Page's

poll v;as restricted to clerg^^en. The denominational results gener-

ally revealed r.oue questioning of the war system, though little

out-right pacifism, and a tendency toward isolationism. The Page

poll indicated a much greater degree of pacifist thinking among the

clergy. Even these sources, however, carinot furnish firm conclu-

sions, but on2.y indicate the general current of opinion, for there

vras no attempt at scientific polling. It vias simply a matter of

sending out a poll broadcast and then tallying the responses* Even
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so, it would seem that an opinion supported by several thousand

is more likely to indicate a general trend of thought than is an

opinion offered by only one man.

The Christian Herald's poll of its readers received only 1180

replies. The results didj however, point up one of the persisting

problems which pacifist movements confronted. Many Christians could

intellectually accept a pacifist position as the only truly Christ-

like one but found themselves unable to adopt it emotionally. As

a purely academic exercise, the idea of pacifism, or at least a

quasi-pacifism, found overv;helming support among the respondents.

To the question, "To the Christian, is war ever justifiable?" 80^/3

had replied, "No." But when the question became, "In case of v;ar,

VJOuld you support the goverament?" the Nos dwindled dramatically

to 47.6'/*^ while the Yeses increased to 52.4';^. As the Herald expressed

it, the results were a perfect example of the way men believed one

thing in principle, but practiced another.

2
The Congregationalist poll tabulated some 177,050 votes.

3
The Disciples response v;as much smaller, around 15,000 votes.

Any evaluation of the results should take into account the fact that

both polls were conducted in periods of relative calm in international

i-elations, in 1935 and 1937, respectively.

The Congregational poll was the first such attem.pt to be made

by any denomination to discover vjhat its membership really thought

about war and peace. It was taken on November 10, 1935* v;ith some

2,600 churches participating. Alfred Schmalz asserted that there

were a number of reasons \;hy churches did not participate. Some

were merely reflecting the individualism characteristic of Congre-
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gationalisn; sorie v.'3re indifierenb; some lacked leadership; sorr.e

felt such a ballot to be disloyal. One man had vrrittcn in to indicate

his belief that the poll was a form of Communist propaganda. One

church had taken official action to record its conviction that it

felt bringing up such controversial questions was detrimental to

harmony. The church's place was to teach religion, it declared,

and such questions as the poll posed had no place in such a program.

The first question of the poll tried to find out V;hen the

members believed a Christian should go to \.'ar. It read:

I believe as a Christian I should bear arms in or otherwise
support -

A. Only a vrar declared by the United States government after
making utmost use of every agaency for posce.

B. Only a war in which United States territory has been
invaded.

C. No v;ar v.-hich a United States goverrinient may decD.are.
D. Any v;ar which the United States government may declare.
E. Any v/ar declared by the United States govex'nment against

a recognized aggressor.

The position v;hich gained most support v;as A. k'^^ indicated that

this was an accurate expression of their feeling. Schmalz, in

evaluating the responses, said that this attitude v;as an attempt to

take the easy way out. In his opinion, support of war as a last

resort did not pass much of a moral judgiaent. yyjo indicated they

would support a v.-ar of defense, that is, a war in which United States

territory had actully been invaded. Schmalz noted that these

respondents were practically saying that they v;ould not have fought

in 1898, or 1917. The out-and-out pacifist position received only

155= of the vote. If this vote were added to the self-defense vote,

however, Schmalz noted that some 48^ had indicated that they could

not be counted on to support the only kind of war that the United
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SLates Viat, lll^el^ lo be called Lo fight. Only 6^ said that they

v;ere vdlling to support _ai^ v;ar that the United States goverraient

might declare, l^o approved the use of v;ar as an instrument of

collective security against a recognized aggressor.

The ballot also included a question regarding United States

membership in the League of Nations. 56^ opposed it. 60^ favored

a policy of isolation through strict neutrality. On the other hand,

88^ indicated that they would favor consultation with other nations

in support of peace agreements, Schmalz considered the vote regarding

collective action versus isolation so close as to indicate plainly

the need for more incisive thinking on the matter. It v;ould seem,

however, from looking at the results on the direct question as to

v;hich kind of war, if any, they as Christians could support, that

much "peace" sentiment sprang from a belief in isolation rather than

from support of pacifism itself. The pacifist position was definitely

a small minority.

Schmalz had some interesting observations to make about the

breakdovjn of these results by occupation, region, sex, ^nd age.

He found that women and young men were more peace-minded than older

men. The most pacifist occupational group vias v;hat he called pro-

fessional, including the clergy. Even so, only l&yl of this group

was pacifist. The least pacifist, with only ^ indicating that they

favored that position, was the group that he called business and

finance. Regionally, the majority of Congregationalists who voted

in favor of United States membership in the League came from Oregon,

Colorado, lov.a, and the South. The strongest opposition came from

Indiana and Illinois, not too surprising in view of the tradition-
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ally isoiatioiiit>t vie\:b of the Hiddle-Vi'est. Large opposition votes

were recorded also in New Hanipshire, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts,

states v.'hich, according to the political folk-v.'isdom, tended to be

internationalist. The greatest support for pacifism came from

Southern California, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

New York, and the South.

The Disciples of Christ undertook another major poll, but the

responce was not nearly so great. Janes A. Crain, a leading apostle

of social action among the Disciples, analyzed the results and

discussed the participation. Three hundred ten churches and about

one per cent of the membership participated. Respondents came from

tv.'enty-four states and the Disti-ict of Columbia. Four states were

Eastern, ton Soutliern, and ten Middle-V.'est and V.'estern. Crain

warned against accepting the polls as fully representative. He

thought it safe to assu.ie that peace-minded pastors and leaders had

promoted the poll more vigorously than had those v.'ho had no definite

convictions.

The poll responses were reported in terms of raw figures, with

no percentages being given. The general pattern of opinion did not

differ greatly from the Congregationalist. The over\;helming number

of respondents were unvdlling to commit themselves in advance to

2
participate in any war in v;hich the United States might engage.

The question of participation in war against an internationally

declared aggressor drew a similar negative response. Kost would

participate in war involving an actual attack upon the United States

or its territories in the Western Hemisphere. * Complete pacifism

drew the support of only 3»069, who indicated that they would not
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support in aii^- v;ay any v.'ar in v;hich the United States might engage.

The pacifist position, while still a minority among Disciples,

nonetheless
f
at about 23/^, co.Tmianded signficantly more support than

it did with the Congregationalists. Grain's caveat, hov/ever, should

be kept in mind in assessing the significance of this response.

Regardless of their personal position, hov.'ever, the overwhelming

number of Disciple respondents believed that the rights of consci-

2
entious objectors should be recognized.

Probably the most noted poll taken during the pre-v/ar years

was the one administered by Kirby Page in 1934<. The poll, limited

to the clergy, received about a 20^^ response. Some 100,000 question-

naires were sent out and 20,000 were returned. Orlo J. Pi'ice, in

analyzing Baptist responses for the ]lajtj;hjnan-Examlner , provided

some very valuable data regarding other denominations as well.

The most responsive groups, all of them participating at a rate

above the average, were the Presbyterians, (32>^) ; Congregational-

ists, (29/.); Methodists, (2S/.) ; Episcopalians, (23fo) ; and E\'angel-

ical and Reformed, (22^.) c The least responsive v;ere the Disciples,

(l6/o); and the Lutherans, (15/^). The Baptists came in a poor last,

(8-^^). On the question as to whether the Church should refuse to

support any future war, the responses ranged from a high of 82/J

among the Methodists, saying the Church should not, to a low of

50^ among Episcopalians. As to v/hether they themselves would support

any future war, 75/° of Evangelical and Reformed clergymen said that

they would not, for the highest such response. Only 33^-^ of partic-

ipating Lutheran clergy were ready to adopt so completely pacifist

a position. 47/1 of Disciples indicated that they could not consci-
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entiously serve as chaplains in time of v;ar. li$ of Lutherans said

that they v.'ould find such sei-vice impossible. From this response,

it vjould seem clear that many v;ho took a pacifist position as to

support of future vfar somehow did not feel that this vjould prevent

their serving as chaplains, although it would be difficult to imagine

a much more direct way for a clergyman to support a war.

The Churchman provided a more complete view of the total response

to the poll. l/+,000 of 20,000 respondents indicated that the Church

should not support any future war. On the question of personal

participation in future war, 12,90/+ indicated that they would not

participate as armed combatants, but only 8,01/+ would refuse to

2
serve as chaplains on active duty in wartime. The Christian Century

commented that the poll shov/ed tliat the pacifism of the pulpit still

persisted, even in the face of growing international tension. In

comparison with responses to a similar 1931 questionnaire, the clergy

showed an increased determination to secure freedom from v;ar in all

3
its manifestations so far as the life of the Church was concerned.

It is unfortunate that Page did not undertake a repetition of this

poll later, thus enabling the researcher to get an idea of the

effect on clergy opinion of the increasing move towai'd war. Even

so, it v;ould seem to be safe to conclude that pacifism was a position

much more attractive to the Protestant clergy than to the laity.

Predictably out-and-out pacifism was much more rare among

Catholics. All Christians should of course strive for peace and

the discontinuance of war. Education should portray war as a sense-

less, bratal way of settling disputes between states. But under no
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circumstances should Catholic children be led to believe that John

of Austriaj Godfrey, David, and Joan of Arc were engaged in moi^ally

evil activities vjhen they led their troops in defense of ideals

which represented more to their peoples than did life itself.

Although An'erica found pacifism to be a position contrary to

Catholic doctrine, it was not ready to sanction participation in

any war that happened to come along. The implication was strong

2
that each vjar must be judged as a separate entity. Catholic World

v.'ould be among the leaders in demanding that the United States should

stay out of the vjar, but Father Gillis was no pacifist. In 1934,

at a time v.'hen pacifist sentiment v;as particularly strong among

Protestants, Gillis chided Harry Emerson Fosdick for saying that

no Christian could be a soldier. In the last analysis, Father Gillis

averred, extreme pacifism was likely not to bring peace, but war;

not law and order, but anarchy. In 193'J» he declared that the only

real danger to the peace of Europe came from militant pacifists

v;ho vjcre ready to plunge the continent into catastrophe for the

sake of presei-ving peace through enforcing the decrees of the League

of Nations.

Commomieal expressed its distaste for Oxford-type oaths, calling

them extremist assertions that could only strengthen those who felt

a disregai"d for the military virtues. This posture Commonweal

regarded as calamitous and foolish. Despite this statement,

Commonvj'ea.l expressed a sympathetic attitude toward conscientious

objectors and endorsed PAX, Cathplic Vlorker's organization of Cath-

olic pacifists. The editors expressed the hope that PAX would be

successful in encouraging those v;ho sincerely intended to refuse to
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figlit in the next v;ar, ho; 'ever speciously it might be advertised

to them at the tirre.

Commonweal occupied a kind of mediating position between America

and the Catholic V.'orJ.d , on the one hand, and the Catholic VJorker on

the other. The Worker minced no v;ords when it came to declaring

its position* In May, 193^, it stated \/ithout qualification that

it v;as sincerely a pacifist paper. It recognised, in the event of

war, this woiold become a difficult position to sustain. In the

next war, the pacifist Ko\t].d even have to be ready for martyrdom.

2
Nov; was the time to prepare. As previously noted, the V.'orker

based its pacifism upon the Catholic Church's teaching as to the

requirements of a just war. The V.'orker did not believe that a

modern war could possibly meet those requirements. The Church,

the y/orker said, presented a stronger case for conscientious objection

3
than any other group upon the face of the earth.

The Catholic Church, on the whole, presented a more united

front than the Protestants on questions of war and peace. While

there was little support for pacifism per se, it is interesting to

note that the Catholic polemic against pacifism tended to be more

restrained than among Protestants. The exchange of opinion became

so intense that several journals found it necessary to stress the

importance of Christians respecting the differing ideas of their

brothers about war. Such reminders appeared in the Lutheran , the

(New York) Christian Advocct^e, the Christian Evangeli st, Advance ,

and the Federal Council Bulletin .
^ The statement of the editor of

Advance may be regarded as typical:

Of one thing we can be sure, and that is that conscientious
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men must respect the conscientious convicticnc of one another and

must do all in their povjer to build up the respect for conscientious

convictions v.dthin the nation, . • . It vjould be a disgrace . . o

if the minister of any church should be made to suffer or lose his

charge
Christian teaching of non-resistance.

The Ii^^lih£9.4 .9^ ^ SUSSESSJl llSlI

Questions of v.'ar and peace could remain comfortably academic

so long as there v/as no actual v/ar. V'hen it came to assessing the

likelihood of a European v.'ar, opinions varied greatly, not only

as betv/een journals, but also vdthl-n the pages of the same journal.

In the years betv:een 1933 ^nd 1939 1 there were many examples of

badly clouded crystal balls.

Three journals commented on this issue in 1933j the Christian

Eyanp;elist, the Christian Hs£.?^» 2nd the Commonweal. Their opinions

v;ere varied. On July 20, 1933? Dean Kershncr said that it looked

very much as though the v/orld v;as in for another v;ar, although he

2
did not indicate precisely v.'hen he expected it to come. Stanley

High came back from &arope wit):i the conclusion that the v.'ar spirit

v;as abroad. Unless it vjas bottled up or changed, it v;ould eventually

lead to conflict. He said, hov;ever, that actual war might be as

3
long as five years off. The Commonv;eal for its part bitterly

criticized the acceptance of a blind fatalism in both Europe and

the United States VJhich repeated again and again that another world

v;ar v?as inevitable. Mankind, it v/arncd, must deny this v/orship of

doom. Every religious body, every religious person must absolutely

refuse to give allegiance to such fatalism. VJar v;as not inevitable.

Peace could be made a rerility.
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The Evangelist continued to be pessimistic about the prospects

for peace in 1934e It sav; Europe moving av;ay from the V.ilsonian

ideal of a co-operative peace back to the old policy of the balance

of po\.'er. The editor did not think that reliance on that method

would be any more productive of peace than it had been in the past.

While it expressed disquiet at the increasing rate of armament in

Europe, Comraonv/eal still believed that the threat of v;ar v/as not

so acute as some imagined. The editors said that a great deal of

the arming v/as motivated by social aims, stemming from the political

2
and economic value of military groups. The Vlatchman-E:<aminer

doubted that a general war was in the offing, largely because the

countries of Europe were too poor to participate in another war.-^

The Evangelist's pessimism continued unabated in 1935. The

editor considered that Hitler's announcement of German rearmament

meant that eventually, barring some sharp redirection of the current

course of events, there would be a devastating, furious, civiliz^ation-

destroying international conflict.^ By September, in fact, the

editor believed that the second world war v;as already raging.

There was some doubt in his mind that VJestern civilization could

survive, but he was not really sure that it deserved to. Cojnnonv;eal

also lost a good deal of its earlier hopefulness in the wake of

Hitler's decision. It now found the complete ruin of Europe con-

ceivable within the space of a few years. Contributing editor,

George N. Shuster, however, refused to give in to this feeling of

despair. He did not think that the motives which at that time

could induce a great power to declare war were sufficient to justify

the risk. So long as Germany pursued theories which denied the
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value of international trade and sought its vjell-being in economic

autarchy and barter, Great Britain had no economic reason for hos-

tility toward Germany. According to Hitler himself, Germany's

sole immediate source of disagreement with France was the sentiment

created by war, Versailles, and the "fulfillment years," and nationsf

Shustcr said, did not go to war for the sake of sentiment. Advance

and the (New York) Christian Advocate had opposite opinions about the

likelihood of v/ar. The editor of Mr^rjmce said that it v/as almost a

foregone conclusion that v;ar in Europe would come, perhaps within

2
months, certainly vdthin a few years. George Mecklenberg, on the

other hand, writing in the (New York) Adv2Sli£ said that Europe

surely would not be a playground for another vfar in his generation.

The world needed to be told that most of the war talk was for private

consumption in each nation to bolster up the requests vjhich were

being made for vast war preparations. It should be remembered that

there was a deep undertone of disgust with war as a method for set-

tling disputes among civilized peoples. Internationalism, world

brotherhood, and goodv/ill among the races w-ere grov/ing to such an

extent that it would not be so easy to plunge a dozen nations into

war in the current generation. He concluded that there v.'ould be

3
no war either in that year or the next, and, he prayed, never.

America joined in the speculations to inject a deeply pessimistic

note. The talk of war, as the editors of Arnerica saw it, was not

merely for domestic consumption. The military activity in Europe

could mean only one thing, and that was vmr. History must repeat

itself, and philosophy would not be denied. Given the same set of

causes, compounded of greed and hatred, and the same results inev-
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itably v/ould be reached. America believed that it v/as still possible

to avert war, but v;ith the factors that v;ere currently at v;ork, it

could not long be delayed. The editors closed v.'ith the prayer that

God might incline all hearts to peace..

Two voices continued to sound a note of optimism in 193^.

In June, Father Gillis said that he thought the prospects of another

v/orld carnage were very remote. In fact he found that the vei^y

unsettled conditions of the European atmosphere were probably the

best guarantee that the clouds vrould not coalesce into a real storm.

A multitude of tendencies and directional v;aves with the occasional

clashes that they provoked necessarily ended in mere local shouers.

These prevented the gathering of forces for an all-embracing regular

2
storm. Methodist bishop, Charles Edward Locke, said flatly that

there would never be another great v;ar. "I think mankind has passed

that bloody milestone." By the process of arbitration and in council

chambers, adjustments v;ould be made that would be humane, reasonable,

3
permanent, and Christian, he concluded.

Other journals found little to encourage them as they surveyed

the intern-Titional scene. The Evan.R;elist reported that observers

were returning from Europe with two dominant impressions. One v;as

that the people of every country v;anted peace, not war. The other

v;a3 that war would come. Europe, the Evanf^elist said, vfas a conti-

nent gone mad. On November 12, 193^, the editor asserted that the

United States had passed from a post-war to a pre-v;ar psychology.

The question v;as no longer if war came, but when war came, vjhat

woidd America do? J. Raymond Cope, a Unitarian, declared that a

general world war v;as in the offing. The Catholic V'orker found
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. . ^ 1
that vrar v.-as irr.-ment.

Opinions remained divided in 1937. The (Nev; York) Christian

Advocate said it v;as clear that there vjas no immediate danger of a

European conflagiation. The frightful consequences of such an event

vjere too manifest for anyone to let it loose. This was not to say

that there would never be a v/ar. Unless the v/orld vjas organized

2
against it, v;ar some day v;ould come, but not in the immediate future.

Harold E. Fey, a leading Disciple clergyman, estimated that the

world would skate dangerously near the abyss of general war, but

vjould not go over. By the end of the year, however, the editor

of the Eyanj-elj^st VJas saying that he did not see how another world

war could be escaped. Comjnonweal v/as convinced that the drift

tovjard war would continue unless a positive co-operative effort was

made to bring about a vrorld political appeasement and economic

reconstruction. Richard L-G Deverall, vjriting in ^meri_ca, agreed.

Europe was starting dovm the road to v/ar, he said. It might not

occur for five years or so, but war was inevitable if conditions

6
remained as they were.

By 193s, even the Gos^p^ Adyocate V7as taking note of the threat

of vjar. At the time of the Munich crisis, \h E. Brightwell said

7
that v/ar seemed imminent. The VJatchman-Examiner stated that it

thought that the arms race upon v/hich the nations had entered after

g
Munich v/as likely to lead not to an impasse but to an explosion.

The Christian ^^ES}-lsk continued to be gloomy about the prospects

for peace. In Christian Her^d, Stanley High and Daniel A. Poling

assessed the situation somewhat differently. High declared that

there v;ould be no war in the immediate future, although he ac'.cnov/l-
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edged that what happened v.'ithin tv;o or three years might be another

matter. Poling denounced the v/astc of time and nerve force that

was being expended in a constant dither over a v;ar that was not

2
coming at any time soon. This kind of qualified optimism emerged

in the pages of the (Nashville) Christian Advocate as well. After

Munich, it said that it v.-as c3.ear that the democracies of Europe

would not go to v;ar. They would sacrifice allies and perhaps even

3
themselves before they would plunge the world into another war.

The editor of Advance warned against either exag^gcrating or mini-

mizing the dangers in the vjorld situation. Above all, it v.'as impor-

tant not to be engulfed in a militaristic and war psychology.

Most wars which had been regarded as unavoidable could actually

have been averted, if better counsels, more intimate knowledge, and

saner judgment had prevailed.

1939 v;as of course the year in which speculation as to the

likelihood of war came to an abrupt end, for the world was plunged

once again into the agony of conflict. Lutherans who gave credence

to a report from Ralph H. Long, the executive director of the National

Lutheran Council, would have been rather badly misled on this subject.

Long returned from a May visit to Europe to report his conviction

that there v;ould be no \;ar, at least for the present, for no one

was prepared for it. There was far m.ore talk about the possibility

of v;ar in the United States than there v;as in Europe. The (Nashville)

Christian Advocate, on the other hand, seemed to feel that it was

just a matter of time before v.'ar began. Its editor remarked that

it would be v;ell for Christians to make an intensive study of the

teachings of Jesus with regard to \;ar. They should decide whether
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there were tv/o kinds of v/ar, just and unjust, v/hile there v/as still

time and opportunity. The editor of the Christian Evan^elif^

assessed the European situation in March as one characterized by

an uneasy calm with the possibility of any incident precipitating

war. It is with something like amazement, in view of the &^,nge-

list 's consistently gloomy appraisals of the European scene, that

one reads the statement of the editor on April 20, 1939$ "V*e do

not share the defeatist attitude that a world war is inevitable."

The will for peace among the masses was so powerful, he said, that

so long as actual armed conflict v.'as avoided, peace was possible.

He disagreed with those v;ho carelessly said that v/ar v;as already

undervjay. The stiffening opposition of the democratic powers in

Europe had halted the dictators. Nevertheless, it was clear that

he was not ruling out entirely the possibility of war, for he made

a point of warning the churches that, in the event of another war,

they must not play the shameful role that they had in the last

conflict. By Jiine, this ujiv/onted optimism had disappeared. The

editor asserted that there was no real basis for hoping that resort

to armed force v;ould be averted in Europe. But as though fearing

that he had said too much, the editor said in July that Christians

must not join the hopelessness with regard to the inevitability of

war. Rather, Christians should do everything that they could to

keep war out of the vrarld.

On September 1, 1939, the war came. V/ith its coming, the whole

constellation of issues which revolved around \;ar and the Christian's

relation to it v/ould take on a new note of desperate urgency and
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relevence. In the months and years ahead the churches v;ould, along

with the rest of the United States, have to try to determine v/hat

their attitude tov.'ard it should be. The churches had had many fine

things to say about the importance of not again sanctioning v;ar,

about the importance of not hating one's enemies. They v;ould now

be challenged to put their preachments into action.
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CONCLUSION

The events of September 1, 1939| made it clear that the churches'

dream of peace v;as not to be. VJar had come, and quite evidently had

come by the conscious choice of Germany. In the perspective of v;ar,

all the ideas and conclusions of the churches regarding Hitler, Germany,

and the Nazis v.'ould have to be re-evaluated . What had those conclusions

been?

As to Nazism itself, there was agreement that its roots were

deep, although Protestants and Catholics might disagree just hovf far

back those roots were to be traced. Conservatives and liberals

concurred that the immediate cause of its rise to control in Germany

was the Versailles Treaty and the skillful exploitation of its

inequities by Hitler. But while recognizing the validity of attacks

upon the Treaty, most Christians viewed the emergence of Nazism with

abhorrence and a good deal of alarm. Certain features attracted some

initial support, hov:ever, particularly from more conservative Christians.

These included Nazism's strong anti-Communist stand and its alleged

drive against pornography. The most common attitude, aside from

outright condemnation, was a plea to be cautious in making judgments

and to make a serious attempt to understand v;hy Gerr.iany had turned

in the direction of Nazism. Apparent throughout the evaluation of

Nazism was an av-/areness that the United States itself was by no means

perfect*

So far as Hitler hiroself was concerned, the initial tendency
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on the paiu or luan^ Wcit> nol- l-o take him seriously, and on tho p2.rt

of others to try to be fair. Eventually most Christian opinion

found itself reduced to denunciation as the only appropriate response.

Yet v/hatever American Christian leaders might think of Hitler,

it was undeniably true that Hitler v;as very popular among the German

people, more so in fact than his party. It is interesting to note

that this was virtually the reverse of the situation among the

American churches, where there was more likely to be some measure of

tolerance or at least acceptance of Naaism, v;hile Hitler himself

evoked strongly negative feelings. American Christians explained

Hitler's success with the Germans on three basic grounds. Politically,

he had restored Germany to a position where it was respected and even

feared by other nations. Economically, he had brought prosperity

back to Germany after the economic debacle of V/eimar. Psychologically,

his authoritarianism appealed to the need for and a love of regimenta-

tion deeply planted in the German soul.

Most Christians were concerned that the abhorrence of Nazism and

dislike of Hitler should not lead to blanket condemnations of all

Germans or to a failure to recognize the legitimacy of many national

grievances. Much of this can be explained as aii attempt to practice

the Christian doctrine of love for others and as a reaction against

the extreme anti-Germanism in i.'hich the American churches had indulged

during Vlorld VJar I. The churches were determined not to fall into

that trap again. By and large, the churches would appear, by Septem-

ber 1, 1939, to have been successful in this.

Not surprisingly, there was considerable interest in the journals

about the situation of the churches in Hitler's Germany, but there
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seemed to have been little concern about the German churches among

the American clmrch-members-in-the-pew. This v.'ould seem to indicate

that the journals had a definitely limited impact within their

respective deno'^inations. But it may also be a testimony to the

fact that the confusion about the church situation in Germany was

so great that the average American church member may simply have

stopped trying to understand it.

Generally speaking, the journals of those American groupy who

were represented in Germany were most concerned with \.'hat was going

on in the German churches. This v;as certainly the case with American

Catholic periodicals., It vjould also seem to be true that up to the

outbreak of vjar, the concern vjas mostly verbal. Attempts to arouse

the average American Christian to act to help Christian refugees

from Gerraony had little success.

The response of the church joui^nals to Hitler's treatment of

the Jews must be regarded as equivocal. Such an outrage as i^iUiSMi-

naclit evoked cries of protest across the theological spectrum. Yet

there vjas a manifest vdllingness on the part of many journals, par-

ticularly the more conservative ones, to accept Hitler's rationales

for his treatment of the Jews. To be sure there was little dis-

position to approve of the persecution of the Jew as Jew, but the

attitude was considerably different when it v/as the Jew presented

as the too-successful entrepcneur, or the Jew as conveyor of por-

nography, or, most of all, the Jew as Communist. E\''en in these

instances, however, approval of measures against the Jevis did not

extend to approval of physical violence against them. Even the

most liberal Christian opinion seemed to be able to embrace the kind
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of genteel anti-Semitism v;hich savf the ultimate solution for the

Jev/ish "problem" in the conversion of all Je\/s to Christianity,

v/hich, of course, amoutned to the extinction of Judaism.

Alongside v;ith this, hov.'cver, and frequently in the same journal

and from the same v/riter, came strong denunciations of blatant anti-

Semitism. By and large, the journals made it clear that for the

Christian there was no room for hatred of others, particularly not

for overt hatred of the Jew to v/hom Christianity ov;ed so much.

In thnir corri.T.ents on events, the journals exhibited a rather

general vjillingness to accept Hitler's early foreign policy moves

as warranted in the light of the treatment that Germany had received

at the hands of other nations. By Anschluss , hov:ever, this for-

bearance had gone. There v.'ere differences of opinion about the

Munich settlement, but not the frequent libera].-conservativc division.

No journal suggested tliat Hitler had a defensible case. At best,

the Munich settlement was seen as the lesser of two evils. Munich

and its aftermath caused many American Christians to feel that the

United States must begin to take a more positive role in world

affairs, even to the danger of involvement in war. Others became

more strongly convinced than ever that the United States should stay

completely clear of any involvement v/ith Europe. These feelings on

both sides would intensify afthcr the war began.

After the events of September 1, 1939, American Christians

hoped that the United States could still avoid war even if the

rest of the v.orld could not. During the years of Hitler's pov;er

in Germany, the journals had been in agreement that peace for the

United States and, if possible, for the rest of the v/orld was tlie
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prime desideratum. The division among them came over the policies

that vjould be most likely to achieve this. There v?as fairly general

agreement that economic d-nequalities between men and nations and the

greed of such business men as the munitions makers were important

causative factors of war. To remove them, many Christians supported

bills to take the profits out of war, hence removing the incentive

to war. They also favored neutrality bills designed to keep American

business from developing any financial stake in another's war.

Christians disagreed, however, as to whether this neutrality should

be discretionary or mandatory. Most internationalist Protestant

journals (except the Christian Cejitu^) supported discretionary

neutrality. Catholic journals and the journals of isolationist

Protestants preferred mandatory neutrality. It is apparent that

neither isolationism or internationalism could be regai^ded as a

function of either conservatism or liberalism among American Chris-

tians in the 1930s. Conservative and liberal Christians were to

be found on both sides. The most consistently isolationist v/as

the Catholic press.

Protestants of every theological persuasion agreed on one

point. The church as an institution should never again give its

blessing to vrar. VJith the conspicuous exception of the C^atholic

Worker, the doctrine of the just war inclined Pioman Catholics to be

soraev;hat more cautious on this point. But what of the individual

Christian who v:as called on to fight? Most Christians v;ould prob-

ably have agreed that he could legitimately x'espond to his govern-

ment's call, V.'hile many editors respected the pacifist position,

they v;ere not ready to accept it. There was, however, definite
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concei-n iual- liie government should respect the convictions of the

conscientious objector. The poll taken among the Disciples of

Christ indicates that this v.'as the attitude of most of that denom-

ination's communicants.

Perhaps the most significant fact to emerge from this study of

attitudes regarding v.'ar is that those v.'ho accepted vrar v;ere forced

into a defensive position. Out-and-out pacifism, v;hile remaining

a minority position, had strength even in such "just vjar" groups

as the Lutherans and the Catholics. But the pacifist surge among

the churches in the 1930s would be put to a very severe test with

the outbreak of actual war.

In the years between 1933 and 1939, there had been no unanimity

among the churches about Hitler's Gerir.any. By Septe:r.bcr 1, 1939,

hov?ever, there v.'as general avjarencss in the journals that Nazism v;as

an enemy to what they regarded as the fundamental values of V.'estern

civilization; the churches of Germany, Protestant and Catholic, were

engaged in a life and death struggle v;ith the regime; persecution of

the Jews v;as intensifying; and whatever the mistakes and blunders

of the Allies, the war was basically the fault of Hitler. Still,

the churches hoped to be able to avoid hatred for the Germans and

even for Hitler himself. They cilso hoped that the United States

could remain at peace in a world which had once more resoi'ted to

v;ar. VJhatever the outcome, no one in the churches felt that the

days ahead would be easy. The future was heavy with uncertainty.

In the days ahead, American Christians would need a]l the resources

of their faith.
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